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Eastern Illinois U niversityo
For some of us it is our ticket to
the career and lifestyle we want
after graduation.
For others, it is a chance to
prolong childhood before being
forced to grow up and enter the
real world.
It doesn' t matter why we are
here.
What matters is that we are
here.
Every fall and spring we come
together from various walks of
life and live with each other.
So everyday we wander this
campus, trying to find our niche,
the one spot where our lives fit
neatly with those of others.
We find that the
pressures from the world around
us, combined with the everyday
stress of college life, don't make
that an easy task.
Maybe that is why we are all
here, to find ourselves.
Whatever the reason, we are
here. We are Eastern Illinois
University
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and this is our story.
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It's where we come together.
\

From all parts of the state, the country and the
world, we converge on this campus twice aye~
All walks of life, races and creeds.
But once we step on Eastern's campus,
we have one thing in common.
We are all students.
Each of us lead separate lives, and we each ha\
a story to tell.
We are proud to present a few of them here.

section editor: Kelli Quinn
section photo editor: Anna Betzelberger

from staff reports

hen students arrived on
campus in August for
the fall semester, they
were faced with something new
-a choice of entertainment
activities.

W

Beside., the usual house
parties and moving in get
togelhers, Quakin' the
Quad and Celebration
both kicked off the
weekend before the fall
semester for the first
time, offering
entertainment options
and at times competing
with each other for
attendance."lt was cool
they had stuff to do,"
said Amanda Wells, a
sophomore biology
major. "It's nice to ee
that sort of thing on
campu'>. It seemed like
everyone really got into
it."
Organizers
of
Celebration decided to
move the three day
festival of the arts,
normally held in late
April, in an auempt to
avoid Illinoi s' quirky
weather and to try to
increase
student
attendance.
Dan Crews, the
festival coordinator, said
after rain curtailed last
year's
Celebration,
weather became an issue
in the planning process.
Coordinators
also
decided that by the time
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late April rolled around,
students were too
consumed by finals to
attend a festival.
"When we held it in
the sprin g, after two
se me sters in schoo l,
students tended to be too
tired to be enthusiastic
about Celebration," said
Crews. " It was tough to
get people ready for a
festival or they were too
distracted by classes to
get into it."
The festival offered
its traditional crafts,
foods and musical
entertainment for the
community and the
student body.
It al!.o gave some a
different look at familiar
faces. For one night,
\everal Eastern faculty
and staff let loose as pan
of a nine-year tradition.
Public ly displaying
their most polished
ski ll s, some of the
faculty
and
staff
members took to the
stage for the 1997
Faculty and Staff Variety
Show. In conjunction
with Celebration, the
event kicked of at 7 p.m.
on Aug. 24 and boasted

WILLEM Laursen. 8. (l(Charle.\ton ~ets ""tlllfHtlt•d" ot Tlll1or
Martins Mollie Sholl' during Cell'lmuion ..
Sht'r)l Sut \id"tU I rt.-1tl' cdiiOf

the talents of about 25
faculty and staff.
Included in the lineup
was an instrumental jazz
piece performed by three
Eastern faculty; four
songs belted out by the
Charleston
Men's
Chorale: a faculty

harpist; several vocal
performances and a staff
member daaling the
crowd
with
some
impressive magic tricks.
"It was a great show."
\aid Jim Irwin , codirector of the talent
show. "It had a lot of

variety. In the past, we've had some lip
syncs, but this time it was all live acts."
Overall, however, moving Celebration
to Quakin' the Quad's usual weekend
may have backfired. Between moving in,
getting textbooks and Quakin',
Celebration seemed all but forgotten by
the student body.
"By the time we remembered it, we
couldn't find time to go," explained
junior psychology major Leslie Meyer.
"That was kind of a community thing
and Quakin' was a student thing," said
Julie Smith, a junior sociology major.
Crews said he was satisfied with the
amount of student turnout.
"We had a lot of students come to
Celebration with their parents," he said.
"Many people said they were glad to
have something to do after unpacking."
Ultimately more students seemed to
prefer Quakin'.
Despite a blown circuit at Taylor Hall
that took the some games out of
commission, Quakin' the Quad drew an
estimated 2,000 people throughout the
course of Saturday night, said University
Board Chair Tom Ryan.
Oversized events like the Rock
Climb, Bungee Run, Jousting, Obstacle
Course and Boxing were big crowd
pleasers. Games like high striker, fast
pitcher, soccer kick, golf chipping and
hockey shot also entertained. And bingo
packed students in.
"I really liked the velcro obstacle
course," Smith said. "It was kind of like
a regression to childhood type of thing.
And I didn't get stuck."
"This is pretty cool," Josh Castagna, a
freshman computer science math major
said.
But even with the plethora of
entertainment available opening
weekend, some students wished the
events had been spread throughout the
semester so that they could have enjoyed
both.
"Sometimes Eastern doesn't have a lot
to do," Smith said. "Maybe big events
like Quakin' and Celebration should be
on different weekends to spread it out.
This could give freshmen the impression
there's a lot to do every semester."

MEN from the Charleston Men :f Choir sing during the Faculty Talem Show during Celebration
Weekend. The choir includes both Eastem fac ulty and members of the community.
Anna Beezelberger I Campo .. Phoco Editor

CLOGGERS Jrom the Boneyard Creek Cloggers of Champaign peiform at Celebration.
Sheryl Sue Skl,.tll l phOto edi1or
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Students experience class of lifetime
by Denise Renfro

leven students , two
professors and one
child set out during the
summer of 1997 to take on
merry old England as the
first group from Eastern to
embark on the English lit
class of a lifetime .

E

During the fiveweek summer session.
the English department
held
a
Literary
M asterworks cla~s just
outside
Grantham,
England, two hou r s
northeast of London.
"It's an opportun ity
to
st udy
Briti sh
literature on site and to
travel to some of the
I i terary sctti ngs and
birthplaces of th e
writers and other scenes
associated
with
litera ture,"
said
professor
Ri chard
Sylvia,
who
accompanied students
on the trip and taught
the clas~.
" You
get
an
opportuni ty to trigger
all of your senses in
response to real places,"
he said.
Students got a taste
of royal living while
they
sta yed
at
Hurlaxton M anor. a
castle surrounded by
I 05 acres of gardens.
H arlaxton has been
ow ned
by
th e
University
of
Evansvi lle since 1972.
The castle was built

.pus
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in 1838 and finished in
1850.
For student use,
Harlaxton has laundry
facilities, a modern
computer lab, an up-todate library, a recreation
complex, English food
serv i ce, a pub in the
basement and all the
room anyone needs to
recreate any scary
vampire movie or
conjure up spirits w ith
the Ouij i board.
While in Eng l and,
students also had the
c hance to tour si tes
across Europe.
After two days of
classes. students got to
see the objects of their
study traveling to
I i terary sites I ike the
Bronte
Parsonage:
followed
by
Shakespeare's home at
Stratford-upon-Avon:
Newstead Abbey; Lord
Byron's ancestral home:
Eastwood, ou tside of
Nottingham; the D . H .
L aw rence birthplace
site and the Tennyson
Research Center.
The stud en ts al so
visted
N ottingham
castle of Robin Hood

STU DENTS in the Literar)' Ma.Henrorks clas.< ll'ere able w 1ee the
,\ iflht\ of Lmulrm 11/ule in Europe. Tmditioual British symbol1. like th11
teleplwue booth bectmte familiar during the fi1'e·week .\111_1'.
folklore on the edge of
Sherwood Fore<;t. It is the
setting for a scene in
L awrence's novel "Sons
and Lovers".
" Being in Europe gives
our stud ents lots of
opportunities to visit many
different places," Sylvia
said.
In their journeys across
Europe, students enjoyed
tours of se lected si tes in
rrancc,
Amsterdam,
Liv erpoo l ,
I r eland,
Scot land ,
Germany,
Belgium and everyone's

favorite weekend hangout
spot: London.
In London, youth
hostels offered a place to
stay for stud ents from
every country in the world
. Similar to dorm room~
with no television. the
hostels cost about 15
pounds, or $20, per night.
London i s an amazing
combination of the old and
th e new. Hi stori c and
famous structures such as
Bi g Ben, L ondon Bridge
and Buckingham Palace
abound. T here is also the

GETTING a taste of royal
living. Literary Masten.-orl<s
students lodged in Harlaxton
Manor. a castle surrounded
by 105 acres ofgem/ens
(above}.
STUDENTS pose for a group
piclllre during their stay in
England. "It's em opportunity
to sl/ld)· British literal/Ire on
site tm;lto travel to some of
the literary settings and
birth11laces of tire writers and
other scenes associated with
literature," said profe.~:.or
Richard Syil'ia of the trip.
Sylvia taught the overseas
Literary Masterll'orks class.
piK~o;

red-light district, j azz
c lubs,
Pi ccadill y
Circus, wax museums
and enough shopping
m all s to fee d the
touri sts' need f or
commerce.
T he o nl y thin g

missing from li fe i n
En g l and i s w hat
A meri ca ns take for
granted. You can not
get a dill p ickl e or
so me T aco Bell to
save yo ur life, but
Eng l ish food is not

altoge ther bad, as
long as you watch out
for the beef.
The course will be
ava il ab le for th e
second group o f
Eastern students to
embark on the trip of

their dreams i n the
summer of 199 8. I t
wi ll be th e same
course, but different
materi al , suc h as
Bram
Strak er 's
Dracula novel s, will
be covered.

h)

0.~

Rtnfro/Maff
phot<ljlrapl>cr

"This
is
an
opportunit y that we
want to continue for
Eastern students," he
said. "It was a lot of
hard work but it was
wonderf ul time."
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Students experience hypnotic state
by Kelli Quinn

t was a Wednesday night, and a group of students stood up in
front of friends and strangers alike to give lousy celebrity
impersonations , suffer memory lapses and see naked people
where there were none.

I

Just another night on
bar scene? No, it was
just the night that
hypnotist
Ricky
KaJmon took a crowd of
500 student!> on a
"Vacation of the Mind"
as part of the University
Board's
Panther
Preview week.
Kalmon, u specialist
in
hypnosis
for
entertainment. started
the
evening
by
explaining
what
hypno!>is i!> - and isn't.
" Hypnosi!> is not the
same as being a!>leep,"
said KaJmon.
He explained that a
person under hypnosis
is in a re l axed state
reached by focusing the
mind on something.
such a!. a point in
space, a voice, or a
sound.
"While in thi!> Male.
people experience a
heightened
suggestablity." he said.
People will follow
instructions and may do
strange thin gs, but
K almon said no one
cou ld be influenced to
do something they lind
objectionable.
"Whar you're !>eeing
on stage i!. just the
power of -.uggcstion."
he said.
From the audience.
K alm on picked 13
volunteers after asking
ever yone to do basic

1D

mpus
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H Y PNOTIST Rid.1• Kalmonrakes

/3 mltmreer.r ana "l'llt'CIIimr of rite mind" while a crmrd (If near/1•

500 Htulenrs warclt.

relaxation
and
concentration exercises.
Kalmon asked the
group on stage to focus
on a point on the
ceiling. 1-hut their eyes,
breathe deeply, and
relax their muscles.
"They can hear me
and you, but they are
not distracted by
anylhing but my voice."
he explained.
Then the fun began.
Kalmon instructed the
volunteers to smell
something bad and
switch seats whenever
he mentioned "Denver".
Two men in the group

were given vibrating hats.
A nother volunteer forgot
his name - until he checked
his waUet.
Throughout the night,
the group was a\ked to
perceive napkins on stage
as $ 100 bi li s, w hich they
competed for and hid in
various places on their
bodies.
One volunteer gave an
inspired Michael Jackson
impersonation, complete
with trademark dance
moves.
Later, the audience got
into the act as well. Once.
the on-stage vol unteers
were
convinced
the

audience was naked. The
audience even disappeared
for a moment, each member
leaving behind an item
floating in the air where
they once had been.
The on stage antics and
audience participation led
to the event's success and
UB lectures coordinator
Jim Stewart said he was
pleased with the turnout.
"We had a really good
turnout for this event." he
said.

O

;uesday,

August
26, students
packed the South
Quad looking for
the one thing
they couldn't find
at home: cheap
thrills. But it
wasn't a giant
peep show or
even a naked
bingo party that
brought out
almost one-fifth
of the students. It
was the horror
movie called
IIScrea m
o II

by Andrew Rodgers

The $2.000 movie event,
-.ponsored by Eastern':. Office
of Orientation, drew nearly
2,000 people to the South
Quad.
It was clear that the
students had come out to blow
off a little steam. One
adventurous individual even
dressed up in the trademark
"Scream" mask and cloak and
dashed across the quad in the
hopes of increasing the nightly
laundry load.
Although the presentation
of the film was less than
perfect, organizers agreed the
event was a success. At the
onset of the movie. over I00
people left the quad because
they couldn't hear it. Many of
the students who stayed agreed
that the event could have been
more successful if a better
sound system had been used.
Nevertheless, Brent Gage,
coordinator of orientation, said
the turnout was 4 to 5 times
what was expected.
Although
sophomore
specia l education major
Bridgett Schott said she had
seen "Scream" before, the
movie's special effects hadn't
lost their grip on her. "I sti II
jump the same as the first time
I saw it," she said.
If there was one person in
the audience who wasn't
surprised by any of the movie's
plot devices, it had to be
sophomore English major
Nick Battaglia. This particular
showing of "Scream" marked
the II th time he had seen the
flick since it premiered in
December of 1996.
Could it be said that
"Scream" is Battag lia' s
favorite movie? Need you
even ask? "It's the funniest
damn thing I've ever seen in
my life," he said. He said his
favorite part had to be Drew
Barrymore's scene in the

beginning. Battaglia said he
enjoyed seeing "Scream" again
on the big screen so much that
he decided to head to the video
store and rent it for a 12th
screening.
Not everyone was a
··scream·· veteran though. The
screening also hosted a
number of people who had
never seen the movie before.
While at times she was
certainly spooked, sophomore
speech major and "Scream"
virgin Jaime Parker was
distracted during the movie.
"There were parts of it that
were scary," she said, "but the
boys were really cute.''
Were the film's violence
and mass-murder too much for
some people? While there's no
way to tell what every person
thought, nobody <>tarted a riot
during the movie or passed out
from shock.
A lot of people seemed to
really like the scene in which

Sydney (played by Neve
Campbell) shot boyfriend
Billy (played by Skeet Ulrich)
in the head. While that was
probably the only feel-good
part of the movie, it wasn't
without some gore.
"It wasn't overly gory,''
junior business management
major Jeff Hancock said. "I've
seen a lot worse."
But, what about next year?
Will the silver screen again
show Eastern's orientation
program to be the coolest on
campus? At the moment, the
verdict is still out on whether
or not "Scream 2" will be the
first impression the incoming
class of 2002 will have of
Eastem.

Photo illustr.uion by Anna Bcuelberger/ Campus photo editor
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Students join together for campus unity
by Scott Boehmer

••
•

tudents from all
organizations and
backgrounds converged
on the Library Quad during
Panther Preview week for
something more important
than the usual between-class
relaxation sessions.

S

They came together
to link hands in a sign
of unity and hope for
the campus community.
The event, ca lled
Hands Across EIU, was
more than just a chance
for student s to hold
hands and get together
with their friends, said
Steve
Smith,
a
freshman pre-medicine
major.
"Its meaning is that
even though it's the
beginning
of the
(schoo l) year. people
can come together even
if they don't know each
other and start off the
year on the right foot."
said Smith.
These sentiments
were echoed by a
number
of
the
participants in the
crowd. Sponsored by
EIUnit y, the eve nt
linked together an
estimated I ,500 people
hand in hand and
formed a circle around
campus from Old Main
to the South Quad.
A variety of student
organications
participated in Hands
Across EI U, including

warbler
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sororities, fraternities
and recognized clubs.
Several participants
were encouraged to
take part by friends in
organizations. Others
were talked into linking
up while en route to
another destination.
Harry Love. a junior
African
American
studies major. said his
parti cipati on in the
event came at the
urging of friends.
H owever, he said
showing unity in the
campu s made it well
worth coming out.
" I know it's a good
thing," Love said.
"Anything that has to
do w ith unity we all
have to be in support
of."
Several
dorms
joined in Hands Across
ElU by organizing
contingents
of
residents.
"This kind of event
allows students to show
their loyalty to Eastern
and unite together,"
said Amy Prieboy, a
senior environmental
biology major, who
attended the event with

••
•
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BALLOONS taAe to tire mr attire close of Hand1· At m11 1:./U.
...htl')l ...... !'!id .. l'llll'h<••· E.lll"'

her noor from Taylor
Hall. Along with her
neighbors, Prieboy
actively attempted to
recruit
passcr~ - by
while the human chain
was forming.
Although they fell
short of their goa l of
2200 students linking
up across the campus.
Con!.entino.
K eith
president of EI Unity.
said that Hands Across
EIU was still a success.
" Th e message we
wanted
was
still
g i ven,"
said

Consentino. " It showed
that there is hope for
the campus, that people
do care abou t it and
that diverse groups can
get together to reach u
common goal," he said.
Consentino said
even ts like Hands
Across EIU are meant
to express concern for
both Eastern's campus
and its community.
"Our campus strives
hard and tries to be the
best," he said.
Consentino said he
and the other organizers

were initially a bit scared
a bo ut the event's turno ut.
Much of the c rowd did not
arri ve until just before the 5
p.m. sta rt time "but in the
end it turned out well."
Following the event.
participants were treated to a
ba lloon re lease, mus ic and
free food . Eric ka Te re ll , a
sopho mo re
e le me ntary

e ducation maj o r, said this
added in some fun, but hoped
it would not take away from
the impo rtance of Ha nds

Across EI U.
" I like unity
b a ll oo ns, ( but )
thing is all the
j o ining together
said Terre ll.

a nd free
th e b es t
s tud e nts
at o nce,"

AN 1' \/llllatl'd 1.500 memmorl <if tire
\/Udl!ll/ hiHfl' J:ll/lrered WJ:I!IIrerfor

(I

group pictun• 111 till' Library Quad after
till' 1' \'1'111. (/Of> }

STU D E NTSJmmmriou~ ll'alk1

oflife

nmw IIIKI'IIra and lteld ltands to promote
l 'iiiiiJIUI llllity. (aiHII'l!)
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Carman Hall fire forces tower evacuation
by Racheal Carruthers

n electrical fire forced Carman Hall residents out of their
rooms for approximately 45 minutes on the night of
Sept.22.

A

The fire in room
404, wh i ch started
shortly before 8:55
p.m.,
forced
the
evacuation of the north
tower
while
fire
fighters from three fire
engines
and
an
emergency
rescue
vehicle responded to
the blaze.
Fourth
floor
residents Jackie Watts
and Melissa Milbern
discovered the fire after
re-turning from a
freshman informational
meeting in the lobby.
"We came upstairs
and smelled smoke two
seconds after we got up
there. Then we saw
smoke coming out of
404," Watts said.
Watts and M i I bern
then began knocking on
other doors to alert
other residents.
"They didn't believe
me that there was a fire
becau se I 'm always
joking around about
stuff, and they thought I
was joking again,"
Watts said.
Milbern said she was
worried the single
resident of room 404
was in her room. She
knocked on the door
but there was no
answer.
Initi ally,
an
overloaded electrical
outlet seemed to be the
cause of the fire.
However,
later
investigation showed

warbler
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CIIARRiiD portions of Carman Nail Room 404 remainafrerafire sn·eptthrou}ih the mom 011

Seru. 22. No o11e n·m injured in the fire. n·hich ignited because of a malfunctioning fan.
Sht.r) l Sue Sid\\(•11/ Phohl Edihll'

the fire originated from
a malfunctioning fan.
" It was an electrical
fire contained to one
room," said Charleston
Fire
Department
Battalion Chief Keith
Malcolm.
Dan
Niles,
a
battalion chief of the
Charleston Fire Department, said the fire was

an unfortunate accident
and that no one was to
blame.
"Like I told the
re sident , it's not her
fault, even if the thing
wasn't working," said
Bob Wilczynski, area
coordinator for Carman
Hall. "You never really
know . . . it could
happen at anytime," he

said.
Wilczynski sa id the
resident admitted the
fan wasn't working
properly before the fire,
but
didn't
think
so mething l ike this
could happen.
Students sat or stood
on the west side of
Ninth Street for about
45 minutes waiting to

·eturn to their rooms.
Students
were
1llowed back into their
·ooms at about 9:45
p.m. wi th warnings
'rom resident assistants
'or those students
iving on the third.
ourth and fifth noon.
o be carefu l of glas-.
roken by fire fighters
rying to gain access to
portable
fire
he
~x tinguishers.

The fi re's only
,v icti m, the resident
,vhose
room
was
~ harred, was placed
emporari l y in another
oom on the fourth fl oor
jVhere a bed was
\vai !able because of a
esident who did not

show up for the
se mester, Wilczynski
said. The resident
whose room was burned
did not wish to speak
about the accident or
have her name revealed.
Extensive
smoke
damage. a broken
window and burnt
curtain!. were the major
damages caused by the
fire. Niles said.
And, although founh
floor r esidents we re
upset the night of the
fire. no one was
emotionally distraught
by it, said Mi che l e
Cogozzo, the fourthfloor resident assistant.
"Nobody was really
traumatized. It really

blew over fast," she
said.
Many
of
the
residents had their fans
on that evening because
the air conditioning in
Carman was broken,
said Cogozzo. For
many, the fire left the
impression that the!.e
sorts of accidents could
occur at any time.
" I left mine running
that night. Thi s could
happen to anybody,"
Cogozzo said.

CARMAN .\lcifland
swdelll.\ wait for firefiMirter.\
to gil·e the 110 a/read 10
retum to the lmildiiiM
(abm·e).

THE glowfmmthe hla:e
could be seen in tire mom \
windon· by stude11t~ forr:ed to
~it 011 tire stret'l n'/ule tlrt· fire
wa.\ being tmt 0111. Suulelll\
waited 45 millllll!\ w retum
w their rrH>III.f.
photO!>

b} She') Is... Mch•ell/l'ho~n
l.A.htnf
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urning tradition on its
head,originality
reigned
during
Eastern's semi-annual fall
fraternity rush in September.
Rush week, with varied
events and themes kicked off
on Sept. 2 for the 11 houses
seeking new members.

T

Early events featured
food. promoting the
casual, get-to-know-you
atmosphere. On Sept. 4,
perspective member s
received their bids, the
formal
finalized
invitation
to
the
fraternity. The week
ended with the formal
smokers Sept. 5.
Rather than stick with
the status quo, several
fraternities tried to give
their own unique spin
rush in an effort to stand
out. Lambda Chi tried to
party with a purpose
when it turned a rush
party into its first
fundraiser
of
the
~eme:.ter. The house had
an watermelon fest as
part of their rush the last
week of September to
raise money for a
Charleston food drive.
Delta
Chi
invited
potential members to a
concert featuring local
band Chronic I tch and
all-you-can-eat pizza. Sig

warbler
19 9 8

Ep men preferred a more
independent approach
and hosted their own
cookout.
Some of Eastern's 13
fraternities used rush
introduce
week
to
members to a lifestyle
different from
the
stereotypical "Animal
House" fraternity image.
Sigma Pi, the oldest
fraternity at Eastern, is an
alcohol-free house that
tries to emphasize things
other than stereotypical
parties. "This place is like
home to me and the other
25 guys living in this
house."
said
Josh
chapter
Renken.
president. In addition to
throwing out the kegs,
Sigma Pi has a live-in
house mother. Wanda
Reid. "There's a very laid
back attitude," Renken
said. "I believe guys
develop confidence and
individuality
here."
Members of the house
also stress the importance

MEMBERS ofSi!llllll N11 talk with rushees 111 till open ho11se
tl11ri1111 R111lr \Vt•ek. Activitie.\ i11cl11ded castlallli!dlls a11d 1/w
"Formal Smo~er" ll'here bids (If(' Jwmled 0111.
Scott Beaudry/Stall Phtlhlgrorhcr

of chivalry, unity and
diversity, he said. "I
believe our house to be
sacred and every guy has
a great deal of re~pect,"
Renken said.
Randy
Peterson,
Regional Leadership
Director for Delta Sigma
Phi, say., that standards
such a.s leadership, ethics,
honesty, integrity and a
sense
of
social
responsibility are core to
the frat's purpose. "We're
here to make men better
and that's the main
purpol>e. I f we do that,

we make a positive
impact on the whole
community."
The turnout for the
fall rush was mixed.
Delta Chi had over I 00
men in attendance at each
theme night. Their
president, Joe Franklin.
was excited at the 43 new
pledges. "We had the
most guys ever pledged
into our fraternity this
year.

MOST houses have a pool
wble in the main room. making it
a go(){/ place for the members
and r111hees to Amm each other
during tht' actil'ities at night.

MEN enjoy a llinner 011tside of the Lombda Chi Alpha house during rush ll'eet This was
a dwnce for members 111 meet r11.1hees.
Anno llctztlbt'lttrl Campu' Phc<o Ed11<>r

cam.
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Kappa Delta fills sorority vacancy
by Racheal Carruthers

triving for diversity, a
new sorority, Kappa
Delta, faced the huge
challenge of holding rush week
without an established house
when it was introduced to
Eastern in the fall.

S

A crowd of about
180 women from all
classes and several
majors turned out for
the sorority's first rush.
After a week spent
signing up potential
members, the women
converged on the Alpha
Gamma Delta house for
a party on Sept. 26.
Members
of
the
national organization as
well as sorority sisters
from the chapter at the
Uni versity of Illinois
attended the gathering.
Along with the usual
party activities, current
members of the sorority
performed skits and
held an informational
meeting for the rushees.
A more formal group
of meetings was held
Sept. 27 when the
women were broken up
into small groups to
learn more about Kappa
Delta from the national
representatives and the
U of I sisters.
The rush culminated
with Bid Day Sept. 28

at a party held in the
Grand Ballroom, 117
women received their
formal invitations to
join the sorority and
celebrate
their
membership. Open
bidding brought three
more women to the

Kappa Della, Delta
Beta chapter.
"It was like instant
sorority, just add
water," said Jennifer
Brdlik, the president for
Kappa Delta.
Angela Geppinger,
the president of the U
of I chapter, said Kappa
Delta is known for its
diversity and giving
back to the campus and
community.
"We (the sorority)
don't fit any stereotype
because we have so
many different people
with different majors,"
Geppinger said.
Jennifer Rodreguez,
a senior elementary
education major, said

she joined Kappa Delta
to get more involved in
the campus community.
"I wanted to rush (other
sororities), butT thought
Lwas too old. 1 like the
thought of establishing
the chapter and being a
pan of it for its first
year."
This seemed to be
the common theme
among many of the new
members.
Kim Cajka, senior
early childhood major,
agreed. "It is a great
opportunity to be a
member during Kappa
Delta's first year. There
is no general affiliation
with the campus yet.
We wi II get the name

NEW Kappa Delta members, len Gugliolle. a junior elementorv
education major. Melissa Figler. a speech pathology maj01; and Lisa
Rainey. a freshman elementary education major. pick up 1:Shirts at
the sorority's jim Bid Day.
Anna
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out there and show
what we stand for
without
any
stereotypes."
Kappa Delta got
involved right away
and has been well
received by the Greek
community, Brdlik said.
Starting in the fall of
1998, there will be a
Kappa Delta house in
Greek Court. Kappa
Delta will be taking
over the former Phi
Sigma Sigma house in
Greek Court. A national
membership officer,
Rebecca Ayer, planned
to stay on campus

throughout the year to
help the members of
Kappa Delta establish
themselves.
Julie Johnson, the
National Vice President
for Membership, said
she saw "only bright
things" for the future of
the sorority at Eastern.
Kappa Delta hopes
to avoid the fate of Phi
Sigma Sigma, which
was closed by its
international office for
low membership in the
spring
of
1997,
according to Becky
Marushak, the assistant
director for Student

Life.
Marushak said she
doubts Kappa Delta
will suffer the fate of
Phi Sigma Sigma any
time soon.
"Our
original
intention was to add a
ninth sorority (before
the closure of the Phi
Sig house)," said
Marushak.
"We had a much
greater demand for
women to belong to a
greek organization."
Out of 26 national
Pan hellenic
organizations a decision
was made to add Kappa

Delta to Eastern's
Greek community, she
said.
"We tried to choose
a sorority that best
meets the needs of the
current climate of the
Greek community,"
Marushak said. "We
think Kappa Delta does
that."
This
is
the
centennial year for the
national sorority and
Kappa Delta, Delta
Beta chapter received
its official charter
during a weekend
celebration that began
Dec. 6.

MEMBERS of
Kappa Delta pose
for a group piclure.
Anna Bet7.elber~r/

Campu,Photo Editor
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Weeklong games bring dorm together
by Racheal Carruthers and David Null

olunteers sit with
hands behind their
backs waiting for the
guys to attack. The men bring
bright red lipstick up and aim
for their partners' mouths, but
the trick is the guys can•t see
where exactly to apply the
makeup.

V

KRIS
Harding. area
coorditwlorfor
Sle1•enson Hall.
jumps off Ilie
ropt' for wg-ofwarduring
Tower week.
Anna lktzelbei'J:<r/
r.:.tlllpu' Photo Ed11or

Some hit, some miss, community throughout their rooms and down
but whoever does the the floors and hall."
to the l obby to collect
Events like " Jello spirit points for their
best make-up job wins
Twister." (just imagine); floors and to cheer on
the most points.
"Can Your Stomach their noormates.
Thi~ was ju!>l one of
the events planned Handle lt." (gross food
"Depending on the
during Stevenson Hall's stuffs choked down by event we had I 00
Tower Week, where residents for more people for some and not
residents broke out the points); "Root Beer very many for others,''
Twi!.ter board, root beer Chug," all the foamy Terwel p said.
The "Tug-of- War"
and some disgusting root beer a resident
food to participate in a could chug fast enough; contest was the most
wecklong competition.
and the final event attended event.
Tower Week, known "Tug-of- War" brought
" I t was really close
as the annual "Greek many residents out of between the second and
Week for Residents,"
invaded Stevenson Hall
from Sept. 22-26.
"Tower week is our
big thing," said Natalie
Terwelp. Stevenson's
seventh noor Resident
A~siMant. " It gets lots
of people involved and
there is
a lot of
competition between
noon•. "
Competition wasn't
the only state of mind
residents got into during
the course of the week.
Ninth floor R.A.
Karen Rogers said,
"The event was a great THE founll floor of S1nen.1tm hall (IIIII' til Ilie rope durin!I the Tower Week lllg-of-war compelilion.
Annu lkt:zelber~er/ C'ampu' Photo Editor
success.
It
built

20

campus
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J USTIN Large.a senior
Computer Science nwjor and
Dave Dunlap, a junior history
major see who can twist the best
at Jello 7i•·ister:
Ann,a Belzelberger/
Photo Edi1or

Campu~

ninth floors all
week and 'Tug-of-War'
was the last event," said
D eborah Braz iti s, a
ninth floor resident.
The ninth floor came
out on top w ith the
most spirit points of
any floor, Rogers said.
In addition, Tower
Week involved coin
wars. Each floor was
given a bucket that
collected money for the
floors; with silver coins
as positive and pennies
as negative points.
The seven th floor
earned the most points
and bragging rights for
having the god and
goddess of Stevenson
Hall on their floor.
Each
fl oor
nominated a god and
goddess to reign over
the hall if their floor
won the coin war.
Oscar Swagerman,

an exchange student
from Amsterdam , and
Deborah Wol ski were
the seve nth floor's
nominees.
They have a year
long reign which
involves no decision
making or parades, but
they does in vo I ve
honorary titles.
This year the Hall
decided to donate the
money earned from
coin wars to help bring
the A IDS quilt to
campus. "We raised
about $300," Braz iti s
said.
The event has been
going on for about 5
years and has always
been a big event,
Terwelp said.

SHANNON Roach a senior Special &lucation major winces as her parmer Clifford
Hum. a senior tu:counting major. puts fountlatiou on during a contest as to who could look
the best after being "made up" for a date by her partner:
Anna Betzelberger/ Campu' Phoco Ednnr
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Families create their own weekend fun
by Kelli Quinn

hen Eileen Adler•s
family visited for
Family Weekend
1997, they opted to bypass the
traditional weekend offerings
of bingo, dinners and a
concert, and made up their
own activities in Charleston
and the surrounding area.

W

Adler, a junior
botany major, whose
family makes the
pilgrimage to Eastern
every Family Weekend,
said she and her mom,
dad and two brothers
opted go to the
Pumpkin Works in
Paris and to shop at
Super Walm art in
Mattoon.
Spending time with
her family doing
activities like exploring
hay mazes and picking
out pumpkins was the
point of the weekend
for Adler.
"It was just about
spending time with my
fami ly, since I won't be
home again until
Thanksgiving," Adler
said.
Adler's fami ly was
not the only family to
go off to find their own
fun.
Despite a number of
activities planned by
the Un iversity Board
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for Family Weekend
1997, not all of the
families that invaded
Eastern's campus were
satisfied with the
events offered on
campus.
Many students cited
the cost of attending
UB events as a reason
for not going to
university sponsored
events.
Junior English major
Priscilla Tinker, said
her family had done the
schoo l activities and
found them too costly
to keep up year after
year.
"My first year, we
did the campus stuff,
but that was too
expensive," Tinker
said.
Adler agreed saying
that events such as the
Aretha Franklin concert
were "not worth going
to" because of the cost.
Her fami ly would
have had to dish out

A daughter and her mother look fll rings from a Jostens salesman in front
of the books tore in Martin Luther King)!: University Union. Parents
weekend brought l'endors selling college rings and graduation
(111/IOtmcements.
Anna Bctzelberge I Campu' Phoco &htur

over $100 for all of them to
attend the soul diva's show.
And other students said
the activities offered simply
didn't interest them or their
families.
Kri sti Orlett, a junior
studio art and spanish
major, said her family was
not able to come because of
work constraints, but that
the planned activities would
have had little effect as a
lure anyway.
"They listen to country
music, they're not into

Aretha (Franklin) and The
Beach Boys (the group
booked
for
Family
Weekend 1995 ) ." Orlell
said.
Other acti vities, such as
dinners and bingo would
not hold her family' s
interest either, she said.
Tinker said her family
found the offered events
lacking appeal also.
She said her parents,
younger sister, and four
grandparents were not
interested in football or the

concert, and other
campus activities did
not hold too much
fascination for the
family either.
Instead, they went to
Rockhome Gardens on
Saturday, and spent
Sunday exploring the
campus and Charleston.
"We just kinda
walked around campus
and stuff Sunday," she
said.
Tinker said future
Family Weekends could
benefit from having
more free activities.
"Some of these
things, like meals, are
really expensive," she
said.
A free continental
breakfast could be a

welcome
addition,
Tinker added.
Adler, meanwhile,
said her family likely
will attend some
University events next
year.
In particular, she is
looking forward to the
scheduled Bill Cosby
concert for the 1998
weekend.
"We have never
attended any of the
concerts
they've
offered, but we plan on
going to see Bill
Cosby," she said.
"The activities and
concerts seem to be all
the same year after
year. I know it's hard to
get big names, but my
mom would have loved

to see someone like
Blues Traveler," Adler
said.
Orlett thought next
year's
Family
Weekend should have
"something that could
be done later on
Sunday."
Also, she said it
might be interesting to
give families a taste of
what really goes on
during a typical school
year.
She suggested that
parents and the college
children could bond at
"mandatory family
keggers" sponsored by
the University Board.
"That could be loads
of fun for everyone,"
Orlett said.

Lashonda Hughes. a freshman secondary education
major. and her parents. Charles and Georgia of
Carbondale, had their video picture taken as part of
family weekend festivities.
lkura Kurala/StafT photogropher
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Turning 21 at Eastern Illinois
photos by lkuya Kurata

t's the day that everyone
remembers, even though
they often try to forget it.
Your twenty-first birthday
comes only once. For Joy
Schapendonk, that day came
on Oct. 8, 1997. Like many
students, Schapendonk chose
to celebrate her newly found
legality at the bars. The only
difference was that she let a
photographer tag along.

I

SEN I OR 11tt•mwn IIWJOr Jm· Sdwpemlo11l.. slw ..·~ offher 11e"
ID card ""ill' lwldm.t.~ a blltlle ofbeerotltiide of a frieiUI\ lwuw.

0 lllp ofllfNid. of cigareue:.. Iter ID carrlla_n next 10 a ca11 of
ht•er. 1lumi1111 1/re i1 1111" lexal 10 b111 both.
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LEFf: PREPARING /ora roasr. Schapendonk ll'airsfor
her friends ro join in ar Srir.

BELOW: DOWNING a "Sexcm rhe Beach" cockrail.
Sdwpendonk tlancer ntlh frimd\.
BOTIOM : SC H A P EN DON K steepson herbedafru
enjoying a nighr of tlrinAing ami tfancing with her friend.\.
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Children learn Latin culture at festival
by Chuck Oliver
harleston children got to take a look at the lives of their
Latin American counterparts on Oct. 4 during the fi rst
Latino-Heritage Festival as part of Latino Heritage Month.

C

The festival, held in
Morton Park, was meant
to expose the 95
participating children to
the lives and cultures of
Latin America.
Ro y Lanham, the
Newman
Catholic
Center's
campus
mwtster, who helped
organize the event, said
the
festival's purpose
was to help raise cultural
awareness.
"We felt there was a
need to do something in
the community to expose
children to other cultures
beyond our borders and
give them a deeper
appreciation of these
other cultures," said
Lanham.
ln a nod to the
musical traditions of
South America, chi ldren
learned how to play
percussion and enjoy
musical games played in
Brazil.
"I
liked
the
percussion, because I
liked
playing
the
instruments and learning
about
music
from
Brazil."
Ll-year-old
Michael Weatherford
said when asked what he
enjoyed the most during
the festival.
For those who were
not as instrumentally
adept. the Eastern Pink
Panthers were on hand to
teach the yo un gsters
popular Latin dances.
such as the Cha-Cha.
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KIT Morice, Tarble Arts Cemer curaior of education, reaches 0/it•a Mark, a third grade
student of Clwrlesron holl' to make a Mexican Omamenr.
lku) a Kurur.U Sratl phooogmpltcr

Children w ith an
artistic bent learned how
to make tin ornaments, a
Mexican tradition.
They also made
Mexican jewelry using
beads and paper cut-outs.
Addi ng to the crafts,
storytellers related the
tales of Mexico to the
eager group.
Some of the children
even learned Spanish
words for many colors,
fruits, animals and the
numbers one through ten.
And what festival
celebrating
Latin o
heritage would be

complete
without
breaking the traditional
pinata?
After participating
in the other activities,
two children took turns
whacking the papermache
creation,
hoping for candy and
treats.
But more than just a
paper-mache animal
filled with goodies, the
pinata is representative
of the struggle in life
against
sp iritual
enemies 111 L atin
tradition.
The
blindfold represe nts

faith,
the
st ick
sy mbolizes virtues.
The prizes inside are
the fruits of victory.
Sometimes one is
misdirected
whi le
blindfolded; like when
one receives bad
advice from false
friends. However, if
one practices virtue,
others benefit from the
good acts; when the
pinata breaks, others
benefit from the one
who is blindfolded.
After the pinata
breaking, the children
formed a Samba line, a

LEFT: "EL Grupo Latino··
perfonns for the Latino Banquet
to sll/rt Latino Heritage month.
Anna Betzelberger/ Campus
Photo Editor

BELOW: MORICE
explains the next craft to
participams at the LatinaHeritage Festiml.

South American dance
performed
during
"Carnival", which is
similar to the French
Mardi Gras.
Ultimately,
the
purpose was to expose
all children to the
culture
of
Latin
America.
"The festival is an
effort to get the
children from central

Illinois involved in
some of the activities
that are common to the
lives of children in
Latin America." said
Allen Lanham, the
Dean
of Library
Services at Eastern.
one of the participants
in the event.
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econd Language program hits trouble
by Deana Poole

ontroversy surrounding
Eastern•s English as a
Second
language
program during the summer
and early in the fall semester
prompted the resignation of
two administrators and a
revamp of the program•s
curriculum, staffing and fees.

C

Juan Carlos Garcia,
a former Eastern
international student
from
Colombia,
brought allegations of
unqualified instructors,
inadequate material s
and excessive fees to
the attention of the
Faculty Senate on July

15.
Garcia,
who
represented about 12
international students
from Latin America and
Japan, presented the
se nate with a letter
citing complaints of the
ESL program. Students
comp lained
the
program suffered from
a lack of instructors
qualified to teach
Eng lish at the level
students required , a
textbook rental fee of
$500 a semester,
compared to $72 a
semester for native
students, and materials
such as language tapes
that were not made
avai lable for student
use. The students were
also concerned that the
program
was
not

warbler
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preparing them to pass
the Test of English as a
Foreign Language.
"It has no structure
and no organization,"
Garcia told the senate.
The Faculty Senate
held a special meeting
on Jul y 22 to address
the complaints. During
the meeting, the senate
voted to recognize the
problem s in the ES L
program.
Yasuo Shionoya,
vice-president
of
Senzoku
Gardens
College in Japan, flew
in for the meeting. As a
representative of the
school the majority o f
the J apanese students
studied at before
coming to America, he
said he was "shocked,
very shocked and
dissatisfied" with the
state of the program.
The senate next
decided to conduct an
evaluation of the
program , and invited
consultants
from
Western
I llinoi s
University and the
University of Illinois-

J UAN Carlos Garcia addresses the faculty senate in July
abow problems in the English as a Second Language
Program. Twelve sllltlems brought complai/11.\".
lkuyu Kruata/ Staff photographer

Chicago to offer
solutions.
The consu ltants
found the ESL
program to
be
"inadequately and
inappropriately
staffed and the
director
(Rita
Holmes) had limited
managerial
and
teaching
experience." T he
consultant report
also stated the "goals
and objectives for
each
level
of
s tudent s of the
intens ive program
are
not
clear,
comprehensive or
well articulated."
I n the midst of

controversy, Rita
Holmes,
former
director of the ESL
program.
and
Thomas Glad s key,
former dean of the
Graduate Studies
and International
Programs. resigned
the week of August
18.
Jill
Ni lsen,
special assistant to
the pre s ident. sa id
Holmes
and
Gladskey were on
administrative leave
and were "looking at
other options."
Eastern President
David Jorns

Because of Iris experience
at Eostem. Garcia decided to
trallsfer to the Parkla11d
Commu11ity College i11
Champaig11.
"Because of the bad
program here, I'm goi11g to
a11other o11e. • Garcia said.

announ ced August
22 a new curri culum,
approved
by
the
I nternational Faculty
Ad v i sory Co mmittee
and the Co unc il on
A cademic
Affairs,
would be developed.
Jorns said changes to
ESL tuiti o n and f ees
wi II be proposed by
International Programs
and then revi ewed by
the
Intern ati onal
Program s
Fac ulty

Advi sory Committee
and the Office of the
Provost.
Charles
Evans,
assistant vice president
for academic affairs,
said the changes to the
staff and fee structure,
will eliminate the
problems w ith the ESL
program.
these
Ho wever,
changes have came too
late
for
o ne
international student.

Garcia, disgusted by his
experi ence in the
prog ram , dec ided to
l eave Ea stern in late
Jul y. He enro lled in
Parkland Co ll ege in
Champaign to continue
his English studies.
" Because of the bad
program here, I'm going
to another one," Garcia
said.
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Lack of space moves students to lounges
by Drew Granger
t's not a chaise. And there are no lizards hanging around,
plying their vocal talents. These lounges are the on-campus
homes of hundreds of students who for some reason have
been left without a standard dorm room.

I

Overcrowding during
the fall semester forced
several residence halls.
including Carman and
Taylor, to move students
into floor lounges. These
lounges, meant to
provide students with an
area to relax, study or
watch television, became
home to a hardy group of
undergraduates.
Most of the lounge
students received letters
informing them that they
would get to occupy
"overflow space."
Freshman marketing
major Scott Cop said, "I
thought I'd be stuck in a
janitor's closet. I found
out it was a little bit
bigger. Now I have the
luxury of living in the
lounge."
Cop's loungemate in
Taylor Hall, sophomore
mass communications
major Sean Akins,
received a similar letter.
Others, like sen ior
history major Jeff
Edwards, ended up a
lounge in Carman Hall
after the Housing Office
canceled their housing
reservations because of
unpaid fees.
Edwards said ending
up in lounge was not
something he had
expected, but he has
accepted the situation for
now.
"I was just happy to
have a room," he said.
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JEFF JACKSON, a senior physical educarionmajor. wmches relevision in his lounge dorm room in Cannan Hall.
He share.~ rhe room wirh one or her person.
Anna BetJ.elbergcr/ Campu' Photo Ed not

·'It was just a problem

with where Carman was
at. 1 guess I've grown
accustOmed to it."
Housing and Dining
Services Administrator
Joy Cast le said an
increase in enrollment
led to the room shortage.
Castle also attributed the
lounge lodging to the
offering of modified
singles to students.
"If we had not offered
a single single," she said.
"We probably would
have been able to get
students out of lounges.
But it's something we
have to do if we want to
keep
those

upperclassmen from
going off campus."
Despite the increase
in enrollment, Castle said
the residence halls and
Greek Court were still at
less than I 00 percent
capacity.
Castle
said
overcrowding has been a
problem over the last two
years. Castle said she
hopes to have the
lounges clear by the start
of the Spring semester.
This may not go over
well with Akins and Cop.
Like many others, they
become
have
accustomed to the
roomier surroundings

and great locations that
the lounge life has to
offer.
"We want to come
back right here," Akins
said.
''I'd be upset if I got
moved out of this room,"
he added. "I love being
in this room. I like
having the (extra) space.
I know have to give it up
eventually, but I'm not
ready to give it up
between now and the end
of the Spring semester."
Cop said he would
prefer to stay in the
lounge as well. He said
just the logistics of
moving are enough to

Left: A LOUNGE in Camwn Hall comes complete
closets. a sto~·e a/Ill !mall refrigerator. Tire
are made to hou.\e four swdems during
m•erflow periods.

11 itlrfour

IOUII[(I'S

Ann• l~tttlbtrgtr/ Campu' Photo &luor

Below: SEAN AKINS, a soplromorejinance
major. relaxes ;, Iris Taylor flail lounge. In Taylor. tire
lounges are nwde for tii'O people.
\ndrt" Grangu/ Staff Ph<•.,rarh<r

make him want to stay.
" I'd be pretty upset,"
he sa id. " I could
understand if, after the
year is over, they move
me."
If he was moved, it
would probably be to
Carman Hall, and Cop
said that would be an
inconvenience. "Plus, I
don't know if I can fit all
this stuff into a normal
site room," Cop said.
" I am comfortable
with my surroundings,
this is my comfort zone,"

Akins added.
Both Edwards and
roomate Kevin Brosnan,
a junior political science
major, would prefer to
move. Brosnan said he
would stay if he had to.
but isn't eager to. He and
Edwards applied for
transfers to regular rooms
at the first opportunity.
" I applied for a
single. " Brosnan !.aid.
"anywhere."
Cop sa id he hasn't
experienced
any
dissatisfaction from his

tloormates about residing
in the study lounge. H e
said the matter of where
to relax and watch
television has not come
up.
" Ba'>ically. everyone
on the floor has their
own T.V.," he said. "Sean
and I arc pretty friendly
guys, so it really doesn't
bother us that people stop
on by !.Ce what going on.
It's like the lounge in
here anyway."
"People come in here
and just chill out," Akins

said. "On thi s floor
there's not a lot of tension
with anybody, we all
basically get along, so
when people come
through it's OK."
So what are the down
sides to living in a
lounge?
" I don't like not
having a window to the
outside to the outside but
I deal with it, " Akins
said. "What I give up in a
window I gain in space."
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Women marc against violence
by LaSonya Harris

A

group of s tud e nt s
took to the warm
fall night on Oct. 2

to make a statement about the
safety of women on the streets
of their community and nation.
Almost 100 students,
faculty and community
residents came out
marching and chanting
"No means no, take
back the night" during
Eastern's annual "Take
Back the Night" march
against v i olence and
sexual assault.
The participants held
lit candles and marched
from the Campus Pond
pavilion down Fourth
Street to Lincol n
Avenue. Th ey then
proceeded past Old
Main to the South Quad
and reached Taylor Hall
before returning to the
Pond.
The "Take Back the
Night" campfire march
and program i s an
annual event for victims
of crime to give voice
to their ordeals and
begin a process of
recovery.
'' I think it's a very
good cause," said Jena
H enso, a graduate
guidance counselor
who attended th e
march.
Although the crowd
did
not
meet
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expectations or match
last year's attendance of
more than 250, the
participants who did
come to the event were
highly involved.
"This was a good
turnout. The event was
very empowerin g, yet
sorrowful," said Bonnie
Buckley, the Sexual
Assault Counseling and
Information Service
(SACIS) director.
Buckl ey has been
part of the event for
eight years.
SACJS, members of
the Women's Advocacy
Counci l and People
Offering
Women's
Equality and Rights
(POWER) helped put
the march and program
together.
The program was
divided into three parts:
dealing with the pain
re sulting from an
attack,
helping
survivors and healing
both the body and the
soul.
Heidi Polchow, a
graduate
student
guidance counselor,
gave the introduction.

She said the program
gives people the chance
to express their feelings
about victimization and
healing.
"The march and
program provides an
important healing tool
from people because it
provides
and
opportunity to speak
out to the community,"
Polchow said.
For participants, the
program gave people
the opportunity to share
the importance of
healing and "taking
back the night".

JEANNINE Wuods, a
~enior African·American

wulies
major; junior health studies
major LaTania Tra,.is: Katrina
Hallllllond, a se11ior health studies
major: and Kiley A/len. a senior
elementary education major.
carry the ba11ner and lead the
rally tO fight agai11st viole11ce
near fourth street.
Sh•ryl Suo Sid• eiiAtan ednor

STUDENTS light <·adl mhn1 nmdles <IS a sign of ho~ for a less •·iolem " 'orld at the

"Ta~e Bad the

Night" ralh
Shtf} IS~ Skh•tiV

_..It aloh><
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Men compete for sorority title
by Jaime Hodge
he traditional idea of a beauty pageant was turned upside
down in one sorority hou se as an enthusiastic crowd of
young women cheered on the men competing with
everything they had for a title.

T

FELIPE Dia:. a senior physical educ(ltiou major. tears his shirt
iu the night 1\'ear competition. ll'hile audience members cheer him
011.
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Eight men competed
for the title of Mr. Zeta
Phi Beta 1997 on Nov. 5
in front of a crowd of
more than 50 people.
The contestants came
from a variety of majors
and backgrounds and
competed in three
categories: casual wear,
night wear and formal
business wear. During
the
formal
wear
category, the contestants
were interviewed and
asked questions picked
at random.
Contestants included
Felipe Di az, a senior
phys ical
education
major; Leon Rodgers. a
graduate
s tudent ;
Darnell Williams, senior
journalism major; Tyrus
Johnson, a sophomore
speech education major;
Tommy Coleman, a
freshman psychology
major;
J abarey
McDavid, a sophomore
business administration
major; Willie Smith, a
senior music education
major; and Cameron
Maybury, a junior
speech communication
major.
The casual wear
ranged from swoosh
pants and a basketball,
donned by Williams, to
sweats and fishing gear
worn
by
other
contestants.
Bath robes, boxer
s horts, and pajamas

dominated the night
wear category. In it ,
Sm ith 's fi shing po le
made
a
re peat
appearance, spo rtin g
duct tape on the hook as
he tried to reel in the
audience.
The formal business
wear segment led the
contestants to show off
their bes t corporate
s tyle
with
suits,
briefcases, and cellular
phones.
Contestants were
interviewed during this
segment, and were
asked
what
their
definition of "fi ner
womanhood", one of
the guiding principles of
Zeta Beta, was and what
they thought it takes to
be a "finer man".
"My definition of
finer womanhood is the
woman
who
will
present herse lf as a
queen, as my queen,"
Rodgers said.
" J am a finer man
because I am dedicated
to my family. To be a
finer
man
takes
debonair. lt takes a
style, it takes a grace
that everyone does n't
have," he said.
A variety of reasons
led the contestants to
make a bid for the
crown. Williams, a
member of Alpha Phi
Alpha Inc. fraternity,
said that he wanted to

end the semester by
representing
his
organization and showing
that they were truly men
of distinction.
Felipe Diaz took part
for a different reason.
"They (his coworkers
who are members of the
sorority) said I had a
ghetto-booty, so
1
entered," he said.
Johnson summed up
the evening when he said
that the whole point of
the event was just to do
something out of the
ordinary and have a good
time.
Many members of the
audience agreed. "I came
to see the masculine
bodies," said T iffany
Motley, a fres hm an
African - American
studies major. "I want to
see their physique and
style," she said.

Event coordinators
Jocelyn Locke and Aisha
Charleston said that the
second annual male
pageant was a chance for
people to Jet off steam
after the mid terms.
T he three-member
panel of judges included
by Angel Meadows, a
senior physical education
major; Jolanda Taylor, a
senior health studies
major; and Amber
Zimmerman, a senior
Spanish major.
At the end of the
evening, Willie Smith
was awa rded with th e
crown, placed on his
head by Mr. Zeta 1996
Lance Ordenell.
First runner-up was
Tommy Coleman, and
second runner-up place
went
to
J abarey
McDavid.

•
TOP: WINNERS ofthe Mr. Zeta contest from left to right are: first runner-up
Tommy Coleman. Mr. Zeta: Willie Smith. and second runner-up Jabarey McDavid.

ABOVE: TYRUS Johnson. a sophomore speech education major, shows his
stuff as a golfer.
Anna

lktulb<r~:<r/Campus Plloto lldilor

cam.
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Class raises funds for cancer victims

from staff reports
ost class proj ects involve onl y research papers and
theory upon theory. But one public relations class put
theory into prac ti ce a nd rai se d o ver $1 ,000 fo r
childhood victims of cancer.

Students in Public
Relations Case Studies,
taug ht
by
Frank
Parcells of the speech
departm en t,
were
required to o rganize.
promote and pull off a
publi c
rel ati ons
campaign
spec i al
event.
The fall class chose
to raise funds for the
research and treatment
of childhood cancer by
o rganizi ng a benefit
concert called " Bands
Battlin g for Cancer
Kid l>" All proceeds
from the event went to
St. Jude's Children's
Hos pital in M emphi s,
Tenn.
Nine
public
relations students took
part in the project that
they
o rga ni zed
thro ug ho ut
the
semester.
Jen nifer Matuli s. a
member o f the class,
-;aid 'lhe had experience
in fund raising for
ch ildren afnicted with
cancer.
"The children arc so
in'i>pirational - it gi ves
me hope," she said. "I
personally chose to
help cancer
kids
because of close famiJy
friends who have been
afnicted with cancer."
Three local band s
also joined the class by
donating their time and
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ST UDENTS listened /IJ the wmnd.1 ofChrrmic Itch. Dar!. Ellmand Clel·eland Steamer at
Ted:f during the "Bands Ball/inK for Cam·u Kid1 ".fund raiser. The fwul raiser brought in O\'l'r
SIOOOforSt. Jude\ Chiltlren\ Ho.f(lillll.

talent to th e effort.
Chronic
I tch,
Cleveland Steamer and
Dark
Eden
all
performed sets at the
conce rt and went a
l ong way towa rd
packing the event.
··we had to find
bands that were willing
to do th e eve nt fo r
free," sa id Moni ca
Schlitt,
another
member of the class.
"We thought that the

three bands who played
would real l y bring in
people. No one got paid
for this fund raiser. It
was strictly non-prolit.''
Non-profit for the
participants anyway. A'i>
for St. Jude''!> and the
children the hos pital
helpl>, they recei ved a
"p rofit"
of
approximately $ 1400
from the event.
The students spent
seve ral
weeks

re se archin g
organizations that help
cancer v ictiml> before
dec iding upon St.
Jude's. They chose S1.
Jude's because of it s
policy of never turning
away pati ents w ith a
lack of money to pay
for treatment and
because of its lon g
track record of care and
cancer research.
T he deciding factor
in the choice, however,

LEFT: Dimitri Kontos, a
junior business major, Tom
\~vrida. a senior history major
and Tony Wiltgrl'll, a smior
physics major, jill out sun·eys
to give their impression of the
en•m. Most swdelll.f saitlthey
enjoyed it and would come
again.
BELOW: Dark Eden
dmmmer Da1•e Cloyd plays a
set during "'Bands Bauling far
Cancer Kids. ..
Anna lk!Uibof'&<1"/C•mpu' Phoco
~II or

was an emotional
v ideo with actual St.
Jud e'~ patient~ who
talked about their
experience with the
hospital. St. Jude's
hospital sent the video
along
with
an
informational packet
about the hospital.
"When we watched
the video, I don't think
any of us could keep
from crying," said
Kerrie Bergan, who
was also in the class.
"The little kids were
really touching, and I
think that's what made
us really want to do
this. It gave us faces to
go with the cause."

Founded by Danny
Thomas in the 1960)1.
St. Jude's is the only
institution de),ignated
as a research center for
childhood cancer by
the National Institute
for Health.
Everyone who spent
time working on the
event got caught up in
the enthusiasm, said
group members.
"We asked the bands
if
they
would
participate and they
were all thrilled to do
it. They have been
really great," Schlitt
said. "Everyone has
wanted to help."
Matulis said the

group was especially
appreciative of the help
and money that Ted'~
Warehouse put into the
event. Ted's gave the
group over $700 to
budget for the costs of
the event, on top of
waiving the normal
rental fee for the bar.
"They have been so
great to us," Matulis
said. ·'They provided
money
for
advertisements and
publicity around the
campus. They were
very easy to work
with."
Ultimately, the event
was a huge success,
according to students in

the class. So many
enjoyed the event that
~everal students who
attended suggested it
become an annual
fundraiser.
And although the
students who put on
this year's fund raiser
were all seniors, they
hope others will take
up the challenge in the
future.
"That would be
great if became an
annual thing," Matulis
said.
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Friends & Co. keeps annual tradition
by Michael Calcagno
om e on e w i th a weak

S

s tom ac h and a v i vid
imagination might want

to stop reading this. As for the
more adventurous types, clear
yo ur p all ets and prep are
yourself for a life changing (or
a stomach turning) experience.
Shortly before the
start of Thanksgiving
break, several brave
souls indulged in a
Charleston holiday
delicacy
fried
turkey testicles at
Friends & Co, 509 Van
Buren Ave.
·•some
people
consider
them
a
delicacy, and others
just want to try a
testicle," said Shannon
Sherwood, the bar's
owner. "Some people
don ' t even try any.
They
just
come
because it's a great day
of fun and they just
Jove the event."
The festival began
in 1992 and has
become legendary,
Sherwood explained.
The unu s ual holiday
ce lebration
began
when
a
man
approached Friends in
hi s quest to convince
businesses to showcase
the highly unusual
culinary item of turkey

testicles.
Besides interesting
food, the festival
boasted beer and
entertainment.
Mark Butler, a
member of the Rev.
Robert Blues band,

played for the festival.
He said the festival is
something that he and
hi s bandmates look
forward to every year.
This was the third time
they had played at the
festival.
"This has got to be
one of the most fun
gigs of the year," he
said. "We're thrilled to
be coming back again."
Great times aside,
the festival benefitted
both
the student
volunteer center's Haiti
Connection, which
works
to
raise
awareness of problems
and issues in the third
world, and the local
food pantry. Although
there was no cover

charge to get in,
everyone
was
encouraged to bring
canned goods and other
non perishable items to
donate.
With Thanksgiving
break and mom's home
cooking on ly a week
away, Sherwood hoped
that most people would
bring a few things with
them.
" L ast year, the
festival
collected
countless pounds of
food for the pantry,"
Sherwood said. "This
is an event that is
going to help the
community and it's
great
fun
with
incredible music."
Miller
Genuine

STEPHEN Griffith and Joe Butler chomp down on a basket offried turkey testicles at Friends
& Co.
lih<r) I Sue Sidwell/ \laff cdnor
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LEFT: THE Rev. Robert
Blues Band belt out tunes to
get tile crowd on their feet.

BELOW: STUDENTS
and local residems pack
Friends for the testicle
experience.
Sher) I Sue SidweiV .caff editO<

Draft sponsored the
show with Friends this
year. As an incentive to
donate food item s,
peop le were given a
raffle ticket for every
food item brought in
for charity.
After the festival
wound down, a post
fest was held that
featured the rock-abi ll y sounds of three

bands, including the
Cowslingers, aon Ohio
band that recently
descri bed Charleston as
" the funnest place to
play" in a guitar
magazine.
The Flying Saucers
and the Rhin estone
Barn Burners a lso
played. Sherwood said
the music helped to
give sp irit to the

testicle consuming
crowd.
"This type of music
real ly adds to the
atmosphere,"
Sherwood said. " It
makes you feel like
you're with a bunch of
country folk throwing
down turkey testicles."
With all the fun, it
seems the only losers at
the festival are the

turkeys, who have to
worry about not only
the looming c loud of
Thanksgiving, b ut the
pos s ibility of being
stripped of one of their
organs. Unfortunately
for th em though, it
looks like the Turkey
Testicle Festival has hit
Charleston to stay.
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omecom1n
Telling the 'Tale of Many Cities'
by Kelli Quinn and David Null

haking off bleary eyes induced by the end of Family
Weekend and a quick beginning to Homecoming Week,
students began the festivities by crowning the court on
Oct. 20.

S

Over I I 0 recognized
student organizations and Greek
houses competed to tell "A Tale
of Many Cities" during
Homecoming Week 1997 from
Oct. 20-25.
The student body elected
Nicole Couri of Sigma Kappa
and Mike Butterbach of Lambda
Chi Alpha Homecomi ng queen
and king.
As H omecoming Queen,
Couri said told The Daily
Eastern News she wanted to,
" Represent Eastern in the best
way I can in this festive time of
year when we can all celebrate
one common thing."
Completing the court were
first runners-up Kim H arris of
Alpha Sigma A l pha and Josh
Renken of Sigma Pi. Second
runners-up were Quincy Souza
of Alpha Gamma Delta for queen
and Jason Amato of Sigma Phi
Epsilon for king. C hri stina
Kracht of Alpha Gamma Delta
and Erik Hockenberry of
Lambda Chi Alpha were elected
freshman attendants.
At the same time as the
election of the H omecoming
court was the presentation of
awards for the window painting
competition. The week before
Homecoming, a variety of
organizations turned the MLK
Union walkway into a stainedglass wonderland with murals
dedicated to the "Tale of Many
Cities" theme.
Delta Sigma Pi was awarded
NI COLE Couri of Sigma Kappa and
Mike Butterbach of Lambda Chi Alpha.
rake a walk dmm the .wage as
Homecoming Queen and King.
Anna RetzelberJ:er/ C.ampu' photo editor
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MEMBERS ofthe EIU Marching Balllllead the crowtl in mn11 tlurm,l( the Homecoming game. The lmml members are known for their crazy 1dea~ to kup
the cro~<'d im•olved in the game.
first place in the recognized student
organization division. the South
Quad dorms won in the residence
hall division and Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Alpha Sigma Tau took honors
for the Greek division.
The South Quad became the site
of a student yelling frenzy on Oct.
21 when the Taylor Hall basketball
court held the annual "Yell Like
Hell" compet1t10n.
Student
organizations and residence halls
fought to prove who really had the
biggest mouth s during this vocal
show of spirit.
On Oct. 23, l>tudents attempted to
light the fire of the Eal>tern Panthers
with one of the biggest bonfire pep
rallies ever held.
Finally. Ea\tern\ organizations
and a few visiting bands took to the
streets on Oct. 25 for the annual
Homecoming parade. Student
organizations and Greek fraternity
and sorority floats and marching
groups carried out the groups' city
themes from Homecoming Week.
The Alpha Phi and Sigma Pi float
won first place in the Greek division
of parade. Lambda Chi Alpha.
Kappa Delta and Sigma Kappa took
second in the division and Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Delta Sigma Phi
got third.

In the residence hall division,
Gregg Triad won first place , the
South Quad received second and
Pemberton Hall placed third.
The Lesbian Gay Bisexual Allies
Union received first place in the
recog ni1ed student organ izati on
di visio n and the Bl ack Greek
Council took second.
In addition. six area high school
bands took part in the parade ,
Altamont High School and Sullivan
High School. Altamont won the
award for most outstanding band.
Ove rall sp irit point winners
during Homecoming Week, Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Delta Sigma Phi
tooJ.. the title in the Greek di vi ion.
breaking a 15-year winning streak by
Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta Tau
Delta. Sigma Sigma Sigma and
De lt a Sigma Phi won the award
despite the vandalism of their noat
two days before the parade. "From
the beginning we knew we co uld
win and showed we meant business,"
Owen Burritt. pres ident of De lt a
Sigma Phi was quoted in the Daily
Eastern New\.
The Gregg Triad took first place
overall in the residence hall division,
while the LGBAU won first place
honors in the recogni zed student
organit<Uion division.

KELLY Wieczorek,

a senior \fJecial etlttclllion major.
ll'ith Jeff Undel. to "BIHill Move" during the
lwmecoming ~reek pep rally. The cheer team ant/the
marching band joined the Pink f'anther.1 w prepare the
c·ro•••dfor Homecoming ll'ee/..end.
drm<·e~
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Homecoming behavior improves
By Tammie Leigh Brown

Members of Sigma Kappa show their school spirit by cheering for the Pink Pamhers during the Bonfire and Pep Ra/1_1:
Anna Bet.telber"er/ Campo' Photo Eduor

n a welcome turnaround from last year, Eastern students and
Homecoming Parade participants redeemed themselves in the eyes of the
city of Charleston during 1997 Homecoming festivities. As a result, the
annual Homecoming parade will still wind through city streets.

I

Last year's parade ended in
probation for Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity and outrage among
student organizations, city officials
and parade-goers when some
members of the fraternity harassed
parade participants from the
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Allies Union
and other groups.
After the trouble, officials
threatened to limit the parade to
campus streets only.
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But this year, several city and
campus officials said they were
more than pleased with the overall
conduct of students and residents
and looked forward to working
together in another productive
effort.
"Everyone was smiling and little
kids were having fun," said
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill.
"What the parade did was show the
true caliber of the Eastern Illinois

University students and it just
confirms my opinion that they are
the best students in Illinois."
Christina Hardin, the executive
director of the LGBAU, said she
was very pleased with the parade.
Last year, LGBAU filed a
complaint because of the
harassment targeting them.
"I wasn't surprised," she said. "h
couldn't have been any worse than
last year. It was just too bad that it

took something like that
to make Homecoming as
pleasant as it was this
year."
Pi Kappa Alpha
issued a formal apology
for the incident. To
demonstrate
their
sincerity, the fraternity
also has begun a no
alcohol policy for its
chapter house.
"This is just an
apology to get on the
right foot with all the
organizations here and let
them know that we're
just here to help," Pi
Kappa Alpha president
Richard Carey told the
Daily Eastern News. "I

TOP: The Alpha Gamma De/wand Delta Tau Dt>/tafloat
shows Billy the Pamher crriJirin.~ the opposition while goinfo:
down Sevemlr Streetm tire homecoming parade.
ABOVE: Eastern Preside111 David Jorns cruises Se1•emlr
Street during tire lwmecomi1111 parade.

know that we're not the
sa me Pi Kappa Alpha
that had problems at the
homecoming parade last
year.
The parade went
without a hitch, with the
exception of one isolated
incident. A police press
release said a Chicago
man is being charged
with aggravated assault

for allegedly throwing
eggs from an apartment
and striking three youths.
Asst. Chief of Police
Ted Ghibellini said he
believed the parade was
back on track and that the
combined police effort
between Charleston, the
campus and the state had
been helpful.
Before the parade ,
members
of
the
Charleston
Police
Department went door to
door explaining rules of
behavior for the event.
"We made a point of
being visible," he said.
''Everyone was serious
about making it an
enjoyable day."
Melissa Girten, the
coordinator-elect of the
Homecoming committee
year's
said
this
Homecoming success
was a joint effort of the
community, the police
and the Homecoming
committee.

Anna Detlt'lbergerl Coampu' ph04o cdtlut
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tep show kicks off Homecoming Week
by Racheal Carruthers
ith creative moves and fancy footwork, the Black Greek
Council's annual step show kicked off Homecoming
weekend 1997 with a night of entertainment that raised
the roof of McAfee Gymnasium.
About 900 people
stepped out to show their
support for the women
and men of the seven
sororities and fraternities
who competed in the
show.
The crowd was double
the size of last year, said
BGC president Tiffany

Cheatham.
"lt's important for
Eastern's understanding
of different cultures for
people to come out and
see the step show," she
said.
This year's theme was
"The Challenge Has
Been Made: Defend Your

Honor."
Zeta
Phi
Beta
Sorority, Inc. and Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity, lnc.
rose to the challenge and
out-stepped
their
competition to take home
the trophies for first place
in the sorority and
fraternity
divisions

respectively.
The members of Zeta
Phi Beta showed their
innovation by using their
costumes to create a new
element for the step
show.
The blue vinyl pant
suits the performers wore
allowed for creative
moves that helped the
sorority to take home the
title.
Omega Psi Phi also
used its creative license
and produced some
original steps involving
two-man teams. One man
laid on the stage while
the other sat on his lap
giving the impression of
only one man sittin g
down.
They
then
proceeded to stomp and
clap in unison. That got
the crowd to its feet for
one of the few times of
the night.
Runners-up in the
competition were Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority,
Jnc. and Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc.
Pri zes for winning
groups included cash
awards of $250 for first
place,
$75
for
TIFFANY Chearham. a
senior music education major.
poses during yje Black Greek
Council Homecoming Step
Show Friday night in McAfee
Gymnasium.

''"IT pi>ocogr:aphcr
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LEFT: ANDRE Dare/. a
senior graphic design major.
performs with the Zeta Phi
fratemity as fJart of the step
show during homecoming.

BELOW: DARNELL
Bradley. a junior political
science major takes a
momefll to concentrate
before taking the stage.

for the runners-up
and commemorative Tshirts went to everyone
who panicipated.
Competitors were
judged on originality,
sy nchroni za tion ,
execution, creativity and
appearance.
The
routines had to be eight
to 12 minutes long, and
were choreographed to
music and chants.
The stepping, the
music and the chants
entertained the audience
for approximately three
hours.
"Thi s is one of the
best step shows that I've
seen," Lcanee Brown, a
graduate s tudent at
Depaul University said.
Brown said she has
attended man y s tep
show s si nce s he has
been in co llege and
Eastern surpassed them
all with the amount of
s upport
and
representation.
"It was tight," sa id
Jonathan Vincent , a
so phomore secondary
education
major.

"Everyone did a very
good job," he said .
Most of the sororities
and fraternities involved
in the competition
practiced for seve ral
weeks. often s tarting
practices right after
school began in the fall,
said Krystal Green, the
show emcee and alumna
of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, lnc. and
Eastern.
"All
of
the
competitors had worked
really hard on their
shows this year.
They were real,
quality
s how s,"
Cheatham sa id in an
Oct. 27 article for The
Daily Eastern Nell's.
The s tep s h ow has
been a tradition at
Eastern since the 1970's,
but step s hows have
been a tradition with
most black fraternities
and sororities since their
creation.
For some fraternities,
this means the tradition
of stepping has endured
for almost 100 years.
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Students explore nightmare oft e past
by Nicole Meinheit and Kelli Quinn~---,---~,.---,---~---;"";';:--------,
n Hallo wee n , th e
day when millions
of thrill see kers
stroll through haunted houses
looking for a safe scare, almost
100 students and faculty tasted
the very real horrors of torture
and persecution experienced by
the victims of the witch hunts
during the middle ages.

O

On Halloween night,
Michele Tarter, a
professor in the English
department explained
the hi storical roots of
witchcraft in a speech
titled "Witches Indeed."
"Originally witches
were healers. The word
witch meant wise
woman," Tarter said.
In old times, Tarter
said , these female
healers
worked
primarily as midwives.
In the course of their
midwifing practices,
they educated women
about female health
issues,
s uch
as
childbirth, nursing and
contraception.
Some of these
midwives
also
possessed knowledge of
how to use herbs and
plants as medicines.
"The early church
gave them the authority
to bapti ze infants that
were stillborn or dying
soon after birth," Tarter
said.
In the middle ages,
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childbirth was uniquely
a female realm in a
world ruled by men.
However, the power and
authority of these
women became a threat
to priests and doctors in
the middle ages, Tarter
said.
In 1486, two German
monks named Heinrich
Kramer and J akob
Springer wrote "Malleus
Maleficarum".
Translating as "The
Witch's Hammer", this
book, with the authority
of Pope Innocent VIII,
became the guide for
identifying
and
prosecuting witches.
"This book started
the witch hunts that
spread across Europe,"
Tarte r said while
holding up a modern
copy.
According to it, the
primary crimes of
witches were providing
abo rtion s
and
contraceptives, a nd
steali ng parts of the
male anatomy.

ENGLISH professor Michele Tarter speaks to a crowd of
about 100 smdents and faculty a boLl/ the horrors of the witch
hunts during the middle ages.
Anna lwtzelberger/ Campo' photo cduor

In addition, the
authors of "Malleu s
Maleficarum"
considered all women to
be inherently evil.
Tarter explained that
the book used the words
"witch" and "woman "
interchangeably.
Also, she said, many
people were executed
becau se they did not
conform to the rules of
their community.
The cost of the book
to the people of Europe

was high.
Called by some "The
Women's Holocaust", it
is estimated that the
witch hunts killed
anywhere from I 00,000
to 9 million people.
Nearly 80 perce nt of
those were women .
Tarter said.
"In one village, one
female inhabitant was
left after the witch
hunts," she said.
The audience was
also shown slides of the

various instruments of
torture used o n the
accused. These included
the scold's bridle, a large
metal device strapped to
the head that would gag
the wearer if she opened
her mouth; the ladder, or
rack; the iron maiden and
the pear, a metal object
that was used to inflict
internal pain on the
accused.
The speech was meant

to honor the memory of
all the innocent women
who died, Tarter said.
"I feel that it eases the
pain (of the women
charged as witches) every
time we tell the story,"
she said.
It is also important to
remember the witch
hunts to keep them from
happening again.
Despite the advances
of modern society,

persecution not unlike the
witch hunts still exists.
Shannon Kuempel,
the president of the
Society of Metaphysical
Advancement and a
practicing Wiccan, a
nature-based religion
whose practitioners often
refer to themselves as
"witches ", said that the
speech did a lot to
explain why the witch
hunts happened.

"I wish there could
have been more said
about modern witches,
but there was a lot of
good information in
there," she said.

WHILE IIUIII)' Charleston children ..-ere trick-or-treating,
se•·era/ suulents dressed up to a/lend Tarter 's speech. emitted
" Witches Indeed. "
Anna Betz.elberger/ C~Lmpt.J' photo editor
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DesRite low turnout, celebration goes on

by Kelli Quinn
espite fog, mist, and
threatening sk ie s,
around 80 students
gathered for the 24th annual
Martin Luther King Day march
and candlelight vigil Jan . 19.
Sheer numbers, however, were
not necessary to remember the
greatness of the s lain civil
rights leader, according to
march organizers.

D

The annual march,
sponsored by the Zeta Nu
chapter of the Alpha Phi
Alpha experienced a very
low turnout for its 1998
edition In his opening
statements, faternity
president Craig Edwards
encouraged the crowd not
to think about numbers
when remembering the
work of M artin Luther
King.
"Not quite our usual
turn-out, but that's O.K.
You don't need a lot of
people to pay tribute to a
great man like Dr. Martin
Luther King," Edwards
said.
The commemorative
march has drawn 300400 students, faculty and
community members to
honor the memory of the
late civil ri ghts pioneer
in previous years.
The
marchers
organized in the lobby of
Thomas Hall before
lighting the candl es
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provided by the fraternity
braving
the
and
seasonably cold night.
The breeze as they
walked out the doors
extinguished many of the
cand les. "Yours is an
unlucky candle," a girl
accompanied by her
mother said to a younger
child after the wind blew
out her candle and it
resisted re-lighting.
The march then
walked to the Martin
Luther King University
Un i on with halting
auempts to sing ··we
Shall Overcome•· before
gathering
in
the
University Ballroom for
the speeches.
The presentation of
the winning essay in the
annual Martin Luther
King essay competition
was hampered because
the winning author,
Kenyana Burton, was not
present. Because of her
abcense, the winning

GRADE school swdem Micheal Jordon reads a poem abotttthe
impact of King to tile cmwtl.
Anna lle~.tel b<rger/ C"mP'" phOIOeditor

essay could not be read.
After Patrica Olson
sung the Black National
Anthem a cappella, local
first grader Micheal Jordon
read a poem inspired by the
memory of King. The boy.
so small that he could not
be seen over the podium.
spoke of the impact the
work of King has had on
children born long after his
death. Because of King's
efforts,'" I can I i ve free, I
can go to school with kids
unlike me,"Jordan said.
The featu red speaker
was Rev. Cyprus Hughes, a
1969 graduate of Eastern
and B aptist minister in

M anoon. Hughes pointed
out that any dream,
including King's dream for
racial equa l i ty
must
include the past, present
and future.
He encouraged the
audience to look to the past
to remind themselves of
how far the civil rights
movement and minorites
had come in a reletively
short amount of time.
"Even locally, this is true;·
Hughes said. " How many
of you here tonight know
that Coles was the last
county in the state where a
black man could be
lynched?" he asked the

audience.
Hughes also pointed out that the social position of
some minorites has undergone a drastic change since
the beginning of the civil rights movement.
"These days, you ask minority students where
they're from, and you'll here places like 'Country
Club Hills' and Hoffman Estates in the suburbs," he
said. "It wasn't all that long ago that we all came from
the south side or west side (of Chicago). Look back
and you'll be thankful that you came pretty far in so
few years."
However, Hughes pointed out that there are signs
of growing complacincy in the minority community
with the current state of civil rights. As proof of this,
he cited the fact that out of a minority student
enrollment of about 400, not even half came to the
march to commemerate the life of King.
He also encouraged students to register to vote in
Charleston. "Wherever you are, for however short a
time, it is your home and you should vote there. You
must hold the officials accountable," Hughes said.
In the end, Hughes said, the whole of society
suffers as the result of the oppression of one segment
of the population. "Until we eat, fight and live
together, we will all be messed up," he said.
After the march, Edwards said the fraternity was
mystified as to the cause of the low turnout . "This has
been the lowest turnout in years," he said. "We were
very disappointed. The only explanation we can think
of to explain it is that a few of our flyers didn't have
the time (of the march) on them, but that still doesn't
account for it," he said.

TOP: MARCHERS walk up 1he swirs of/he Marum L111her King Jr. Uni••erisi1y union as pan ofcelebra11ion of I he ci••il rig/us
leader's birlllday.

ABOVE: MEMBERS ofAlpha Phi Alpha led marchers o111 of Thomas hal/where 1he 24/h annual Mar/ian Llllher King March
began.
Annu Bttulbtrger/C;unpt.•' phoco cdll(lf
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Black History month celebrates diversity
by Kelli Quinn
he month of February brought students together to celebrate
divers ity, remember the troubled past and look toward a
future of racial harmony.

T

Throughout African
American Heritage Month,
events were planned to
bring students together.
The theme for thi.,
year·s African-American
Heritage Celebration wall
··celebrating the Fabric of
Our Diverse Heritage" .
Thirty-four event~ were
hosted by Eastern. ranging
from poetry readings to
theatre performances to
screenings and discussions
of controver1-1ial films to
ethnic food dinners.
Thi s diverlle range of
programming wa., done in
an effort to involve the
entire campus, \aid Ceci
Brinker. assistant director
for Student Life and
Multicultuntl Affairs.
"Th is is a campus
celebration. This is not ju).t
about blacks:· Bri nkcr
said. She said the progam-.
were designed to give
entertainment. !loci a I.
educational and cultural
value. ..This is by far the
largest celebrations a:-. far
as programs go." Brinker
said.
The month was J..icked
off by a performance c by
the Indigo Student Theater
Society of "Dutchmen" on
February ..J in the
Rathskeller Re.,taurant.
February 6 .,aw the third
annual Kummba poetry
reading contest sponsored
by the Black Stud ent

5
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Union, the University
Board Human Potential
Committee and the AfroAmerican
Studies
Association.
"The poetry reading
student\
the
gives
opportunity to expre.,s
originality and creativity,"
Brinker said.
The reservation-only
African-American lleritage
Dinner served up soul-food
cuisine on February 8.
featuring fried and roasted
chicken. fried and baked
catfish. cornbread. and
assorted salad., and
vegetables.
Tarin T. DumasHampton . an as!>istant
professor of physical
education at Clark Atlanta
University performed after
the meal. A profes!.ional
dancer as well as an
educator
who
ha\
performed world-wide.
Dumas-Hampton at<,o
hosted an African dance
workshop on February 9.
A packed house in the
Martin Luther King Jr.
Uni versity Union Grand
Ballroom greeted Arnelle
Doctor, the son of a
~urvivor to the Ro!>ewood
Fla. massacre in 1923.
Rosewood, a nourishing
African-American town.
wa.\ destroyed 75 years ago
by a mob after a white
woman falsely accused an
unidentified black man of

FESTUS

Oblakar. prrJ(enor of \flt'cialeducation at /;mporw

Swte Uni1·erMiy in Kan111.1 Cill. pre\l'/11\ poems on

mu/ticullttralinll. He ftx:uwd 1111 the tmportallce of hi!ilwr etluclttlll
for mi11ority stude111.1.

assaulting her in order to
hide a fight with her lover
from her husband. The
story of the town's
destruction was told in the
film "Rosewood" by
director John Singleton.
Doctor's mother and greatgrandmother
figured
prominently in both the
true story of the events
leading to the massacre and
the film account. It is
believed that the death

count in the massacre was
over I 00.

"U nless we address
inequities of the past, we
are bound to repeat them."
Doctor said.
The second annual
Profile of Shades, Culture
and Diverse Colors Show
took over the Taylor Hall
Dining
Service
on
February 12.
Nine performing acts
were given 15 minutes to

L EFT: Alon:o '1/omlwrlier '}OII('S served up comedy in the
Rat.1keller a.\ part of African American mom h.
l'holo b): Deanna Mclnl)re/Staffph<>IOgrapher

BELOW :Siumnellt• 1/enay, resitle/11 director of Pemberton
Hall. e1plain1 till' ohjecti••e.f of a workshop about dh·ersity.
Particptmt\ ll'l' rt' In/ thnmgh 1'\erc:ifes o su how differelll and
1imtlior thn '' ert•.
Photo b): Anna lleuelborger/Campu' Phoco Edllor

Mrut their Muff in front of a enthusiastic audience. ''All
nine acts represented a different shade of culture
within the African-American month, said Tom Hannon
Jr., Taylor Hall RA. The performers included the
Indigo theatre group, Willie Smith's Jazz Ensemble
and K-Love & Blue.
One of the final events of the African-American
Heritage month was the Second Annual Black Expo.
lleld in the University Ballroom on February 20, it
featured a dizzying array of unique and exciting gifts,
music and books. Regional vendors such as Designs
by Shelia, C.C. Gifts and Things, and Edgar County
Children's House turned the ballroom into a temporary
buaar. Twenty and Five Music Productions
welcomed students with their latest offerings. and
Chicago Palaski Auto Sales and Rap House has free
promotional givaways.
"The expo is for everybody,"' said Lolita Jordan,
coordinator of the Black Expo. ··Anybody can find
something they want, ··she said.
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Ms. Black EIU contestants face social issues
by Kelli Quinn
sually the only controversies encountered at a beauty pageant
are about the length of a dress or a disagreement between the
audience and the judges as to who deserved the crown.

U

But during the 1998
Miss Black EI U Pageant,
four contestants departed
from that tradition and
faced social controversies,
bringing them to the stage
with a variety viewpoints
and methods.
On the everting of Feb.
28, Juanta Bennett. a senior
theater major: Renita
Craig, a junior special
education major; Amber
White,
a freshman
communication major; and
Heather Tyler. freshman
premed student, competed
for the title of Miss Black

EIU. The evening was
guided by the theme of
"Sankofa", an African
Akan word meaning "to
return to and Jearn about
the past in order to go
forward."
"Sankofa is a vehicle to
return to our roots." said
Tawanda Lawrence, Miss
Black E!U 1997 and the
1998 pageant coordinator.
After taking the stage to
the sounds of Whitney
Houston's "I'm Every
Woman" and Li'l Kim's
''Ladies Night", the four
catapulted into the Creative

~----------------------------~

Expression competition.
Each contestant shared
views and experiences that
have shaped her sense of
self and of the world.
Tn an original piece
called "The Big Payback",
Bennett, an active member
of the Mu slim Women's
Association, played a
female Muslim leader who
led
an
opposition
movement
against
President Clinton, played
by Man Fear.
After entering the stage
in a cloud of smoke and
clad in shimmering white,

~--.r----------~~---,

Bennett's
character
proceeded to tell the
president her people's
demands. ''Mr. President,
you have been dismissed,''
Bennett said.
Amber White read the
poem. "For My People" by
Margaret A. Walker. The
piece describes the
inconsistencies of life for
African-American men and
women.
Renita Craig, a single
mother, told a story that
followed a girl growing up.
called "How will l?'' Like
herself. the heroine of the
tale became pregnant while
a teenager, and, despite the
odds, went on to succeed
in college.
Heather Tyler also told
a personal story in her
piece ·'At Suc h a Young
Age". While pictures of
herself as an infant,
toddler, teen and college
student were projected
behind her, Ty ler told of
her birth to interracial
teenage parents. In a
strong pro-life message,
she exp lained how her
parents had considered
abortion.
'·I was conceived on
June 17, 1979. I died
August 20, 1979. I was
never born. None of this
ever happened;'
After the crowning of 1998
Ms. Black £/U. Heather Tyler.

the COIIII'.\'({111/S pose. Fmm 10/)
left: freshman conmumicorions
major Amber White: senior
theatre major Juoll/a 8em1e11:
junior special educmion nwjm:
Renira Craig; center uared,
Tyler.
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Tyler said as the slides
flashed by in reverse order.
" I am a figment of your
imaginations, and I am
giving you something to
think about," she said.
In the traditional
African garment category,
the four women modeled
caftans they had designed
while taped statements of
what their heritage means
played.
The contestants also
displayed a wide range of
skills and topics during the
talent category. Bennett
gave a dramatic reading
from "For Colored Girls
Who Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow Was
Enough,"
a
poem
describing
personal
revelation!. in the wake of
domestic violence. White
pre!>ented a multi-media
production called "Just For
a Reason" about a young
woman's
quest
for
fulfillment after surviving
a childhood with a drugaddict mother, and Craig
expressed her dream to
become an educator with
the piano piece entitled

"An American Dream."
Tyler stormed the stage in
a white and black running
suit and belted out an
original rap called "For
You, Father" praising Jesus
Christ.
After the evening wear
competition, the judges
adjourned to decide who
would win the crown while
various musical acts
entertained the crowd.
After 20 minutes of
deliberation. the panel had
reached a decision.
Bennett won the Ebony
Award
for
best
representing the true
essence of AfricanAmerican heritage and
culture,
the
Ms.
Congeniality title for the
most outgoing personality,
and the Enterprise Award
for raising the most
financial support for the
pageant. Tyler received the
Ms. Togetherness Award
for time management.
Finally, the big moment
had arrived. With winning
scores in the creative
ex pression,
African
garment
and
talent

TOP: Juanta Bt!mlm confronts the president. played by Mau
Fl!ar. in hercrt•atn't' <'l{lre11iou prewmation "The Big Payhac/.....
l,hoto h) Anna Betttlbtrger/ campus photo editor

ABOVE: Heather Tl/n rap.f om "For You. Father" in her
lllfmt campetititm enrry.
!'bolo b) .\nna S.tulborger/ campus photo oditor

categoric~. Heather Tyler
beat out the competition to
become Mis'> Black EIU
1998. FirM runner-up was
Renita Craig, c,econd
runner-up was Juanta
Bennett. and Amber White
was third runner-up.
" I feel love! y and
shocked. I can't describe
it," Tyler said as she got
used to the weight of the
sparkling crown on her
head.

Tyler said she hopes to
get more involved in
campus activities through
being Miss Black EIU.
"I want to use this as a
stepping
stone
to
community service and to
represent the school. I also
want to serve and a
positive role model for
minority students on this
campus," Tyler said.
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Contestants shape up for Mr. EIU/Ms. Fitness
by Theresa Gavlin
udience members danced and cheered on their favorites
among an array of fl ashing colored lights and music at
the fifth annual M s. Fitness and Mr. EIU competition on
March 7.

A

I n the Ms. Fitness
contest, participant s
used a combination of
poses and dance to
show
off
their
physiques to
the
judges.
Several
competitors broke from
norm
and
the
choreographed
electrifying faM-paced
dance routines, leaving
the next contestants a
tough act to follow.
T he
Mr.
EI U
competitors
were
required to perform
flexing routines to
modern dance music
and additional poses
for
the
judges
following the routines.
A few competitors
even performed pelvic
thrusts to get the
members
of
the
audience cheering.
Amid the intense
competition
tough
competitors
two
DON Mt'ssamort•. aJtlmor
finance major. tooJ. !tome the
1998 Mr. EIU title• and CARA
Kokenes, a graduau• ,\/tulent
in cardiac rehabilillltion 11'011
the 1998 Ms. Fimef.l croll'n
ph()to b) lku)a
J'h<~<•t:r•rJ><r
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individuals rose above
the
rest.
Cara
Kokenes. a graduate
student in cardiac
rehabilitation won the
J 998 Ms. Fitness
crown;
and
Don
Messamore, a junior
finance major, took
home the 1998 Mr.
EIU title.
Messamore said he
owes where he is
physically to Mark
Sosamon. the owner of
Mark's Fitness Club,

the gym where he
sculpted his body in
preparation for the
competition.
Amber GoetL. a
senior
elementary
education major and
Eastern
aerobics
in structor.
placed
seco nd in the M ....
Fitness contest. Erin
Hepner. a 20-year-old
senior
physical
educatio n major and
member of Alpha
Gamma Delta, came in

third place. Missy
Ward. a 21-year-old
senior dietetics major
and member of Sigma
Kappa. got fourth
place.
Stefanic
Sheehan, a 23-year-old
fashion merchandising
major, placed lifth.
Rob Martin. a 20year-old biological
sciences major. placed
second in the Mr. EIU
compet 1t1on. Andy
Kamarchevakul. a 20year-old indust r ial

OTH ER [Kiflil'ipant~ recieve thier trophies as ll'inners in theM r. and MI.
Fimess pm!lrtllll.
f'hot os by: lku) a Kurata!StJII ph<~<>~rJphcr
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er1n
who went before us

ose

from staff reports and Kelli Quinn

Thoroughbredjockey's saddle. The story of an
interracial friendship ended by death. The
eternally saucy Betty Boop perched on a crescent
moon. A quote from "Winnie-the-Pooh".

A

A
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These are some of the
words and images that
friends and families of
AIDS victims have used to
represent the lives of their
loved ones on the AIDS
Memorial Quilt
They were also the
memories that graced the
304 panels of the national
AIDS Memorial Quilt that
were displayed in the MLK
Union from Jan.27 to Jan.
31.
Some of the panels
decorated the walls; others
rested on the floor of the
GrnmdBalkoom.Nlwere
emotional testimony to the
human cost of the AIDS
epidemic.
"I can't see anyone
coming in and not being
changed," said Casey
Custer, AIDS Memorial
Quilt committee media
relational chair. "(It's an)
educational tool to open
their eyes."
The quilt was begun
in 1986 by Oeve Jones in
honor of his friend Marvin
Feldman. Jones was
inspired by placards
decorated with the names
ofAIDS victims and

placed on the walls of the
San Francisco Federal
Building during a gay
rights march. In 1987, The
NAMES Project
Foundation was started in
conjunction with the quilt
to document the names of
AIDS victims and to raise
money to help with the
medical bills of those living
with the disease.
The national quilt
weighs roughly 50 tons and
is comprised of77,rnJ 3by-6-foot panels, the
dimensions of a grave plot.
Despite its immense size,
the names on the quilt
represent only about 21%
of the people that have died
ofAIDS in America. Only
a small portion of the quilt
came to Eastern.
The showing of these
panels was the end result of
two years of fundraising by
the AIDS Memorial Quilt
Committee of Eastern.
One of the first activities
hosted by the committee
wa~ an AIDS walk in
August 1997, where
pruticipants donated $10 to
the cause and helped to
publicize the Quilt by

wearing free T-shirts from
the group. Later in the fall,
several speakers and a
haunted hayride at Riley
Creek raised money for the
Quilt A $12,rnJ donation
to the NAMES Project
Foundation is required to
present panels from the
national quilt
Throughout the week.
as is tradition when panels
of the quilt are shown,
volunteers read the names
of AIDS victims. In
another tradition born out
of necessity, medical
personnel and first aid kits
were on hand in case the
usually emotional impact
of the quilt was felt on a
physical level by any of the
viewers. Fortunately, the
only ftrst aid needed during
the showing could be
provided by boxes of tissue
positioned on the comers
of the quilt blocks.
For some, the journey
to see the panels was a very
personal one. Charleston
resident Aora Beabout a
volunteer for the NAMES
Project, visited the Quilt in
memory of her brother,
who died ofAIDS.

Nthough the panel
dedicated to her brother
was not at Eastern,
Beabout said that she
thought it was still
important to support the
Quilt
"I'm not really active
(with AIDS awareness
groups)," Beabout said,
''but if there is somethingI'U get involved."
On Jan. 29, reigning
Miss America Kate
Shindle spoke to an
audience of about 200 as
part of a national tour
touting AIDS prevention
and education about the

disease.
"AIDS is a real disease
that affects real people,
even people that we Jove,"
Shindle said. "I have never
met anyone that hasn't
been profoundly affected
by the quilt It's not just
used as a memorial, it
promotes education and
prevention," she said.
At the current rate of
infection, twoAmericans
are infected with HIV,

campua
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the virus that causes AIDS,
every hour and someone
contracts the virus worldwide
every 11 seconds.. ''There are
8,500 new infections a day
and women and minorities are
becoming infected at an
unprecedented rate," Shindle
said.
Many of these infections
are preventable, Shindle said.
Condoms, when used
correctly and consistently, are

98-100 percent effective in
preventing the transmission of
HIY. People should read and
follow the directions on
condom packages because
failure is usually caused by
human error, Shindle said
She pointed out that
many schools and parents are
uneasy with discussing the
use of condoms. "Is it more
uncomfortable to talk about
using a condom or (to tell)

B
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someone you have IDV?"
Shindle asked. There is also a
belief among some educators
and parents that teaching
young people about condom
usage and making them
available is tantamount to
encouraging promiscuity. She
said that these fears are
ba~less. "I believe that
condom distribution does not
encourage sex. We need to be
honest with ourselves" about

sexual activity among
teenagers, Shindle said.
Statistically, 77 percent of
girls and 86 percent of boys
are sexually active by the age
of 16, Shindle said.
Several members of the
audience were impressed by
Shindle's speech.
''I thought it was very
good. I could really
understand it," said Jeri
Brewner, a 14-year-old

c

....

.
•

Decatur resident
"She was great Her
attitude surprised me, she
was really down to earth,"
said Molly Walton, another
14-year-old Decatur
resident.
Before the Quilt left
Eastern, six new panels
created by area student~

and residents were added,
and will be moved to San
Francisco. On Jan. 31,
students faculty and
Charleston area residents
gathered to view the quilt
for a final time before the
panels were folded and
returned to the NAMES
Project

.

~
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A: Panels from the quilt, and volunteers unfold part of the
quilt during a ceremony on January 27th.
B: President Jorns takes his tum at reading names from the
panels, the names were read at various times in the day.
C: Reigning Miss America Kate Shindle reads names after her
speech on January 29th.
Photos were taken by Deanna Mclntre, Katherine Thomas,
Sheryl Sue Sidwell and Anna Betzelberger.
Photo illustrations by Shetyl Sue Sidwell.
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onor1n women
Women's rights focus of March programming
from staff reports
he Women's Advocacy
Council ce lebrated
Women 's History and
Awareness Month and the 150th
anni ver sary of the wo me n 's
ri ght s mo vement by holdin g
more than 20 pro grams,
activities, and concerts during

T

Activities included
noon
meditations
relaxation workshops,
speakers, seminars, and
movies. Throughout the
WE IU-TV
month,
broadcasted
special
programming
about
women's health and social
action.
Carman Hall held its
own ''Women's Weeks"
March 2 to March 23 with
a variety of special
programs and seminars
about relationships. women
in the workplace. health
issues, self-defense and
date rape.
On March 4, women's
rights actiVISt Anne
Simonton discussed media
images of women in her
presentation "Sex, Power
and the Media'' with an
audience of about 200 in
the MLK Union Grand
Ballroom. She argued that
a direct correlation exists
between the degrading way
the media often portrays
women and the amount of
sexual assault and abuse in
society.
"When you take a real

wa rbler
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person and strip them of
their humanity in images,
you make them a target for
violence," said Simonton, a
former Sports Illustrated
and Seventeen model who
started her career at age 14.
She said that she did not
realize the media's impact
on society until she was
gang raped at knife-point
by a group of men over
twenty years ago.
"It woke me up.''
Simonton said. "Lt burst
my bubble."
That act of violence
opened Simonton's eyes to
the influence the media has
on the way society looks at
women. To prove her point,
she showed slides of
images culled from
advertisements
and
magazines. Some of these
featured "headless" women
modeling lingerie.
'Through this, women
see themselves as body
parts rather than assessing
themselves as a whole
person;· Simonton said.
Simonton. who said that
she has been arrested I I
times while protesting

ANNE Simonton, an ex-Sports Illustrated model. discussed media images of women
in her presentation "Sex. Power and the Media
Pholo by Anna l.l elzelbfrgor/Campus Pholo Edilor

against beauty pageants and understanding to an
and media portrayals of intimate gathering in the
women, also said that the Rathskeller. A Iso in the
tendency to make models Rathskeller, on March 25
look chi ld-like and Kristen Lems told of the
presenting them as being role of women in the labor
desirable in that garb and civil rights movements
encourages the sex ua I with her guitar.
abuse of girls.
On March II, the
"The media encourages Women 's
Advocacy
sexual abuse through Council held its annual
saying that women can't be writing and achievement
young enough." she said.
award reception in Tarble
Two musicians also Arts Center.
visited Eastern as part of
The winners of the
Women 's HisLOry and Women of Achievement
Awareness month to tell Awards were Christina
multicultural stories of the Hardin, a speech pathology
struggle for women's 1ights and audiology major and
in song. On March I 0, the president of the
Irene Farrera sang her Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual s
message of cultural unity and Allies Union; Margaret

BELOW: Carol SIO(/e. assiswnt director of the phl'lical plamtells of her experience ofplacing her father in a
nursinf( home.
l)hoeo b) ;-\ nna Uet/elbergtr/C.arnpus photo edilor

Hollowell, a member of the Sarah Bush Lincoln
Guild Board of Directors: and Cathie Reynolds. the
director of nursing for the Coles County Health
Department.
The winner of the 1998 Writing Award was Kelli
Quinn, a junior journalism major for her essay...The
Bad Women of the Enchanted Forest." Honorable
mentions were presented to Jackie McGrath, a senior
English major. for her essay "Excerpts From the
Other Half;" and Amanda Davis, a senior English
major for her essay, "In Search of the Goddess."
Excerpts from all three pieces were published in the
Daily Eastern New'> on March 24

The month was rounded out by a performance of
comedian Marian Kelly at the Rathskellar on March
27.
Throughout the month. participants were
constantly reminded of how far the women's rights
movement has come in the past 150 years and how
much work still needs to be done. In 1848, the first
Women's Rights Convention was held in Seneca
Falls. N.Y. A half-century after it was first drafted by
Susan B. Anthony. the women's suffrage amendment
was passed by Congress in 1920. Today, there are
two women in the Supreme Coun. nine in the U.S.
Senate. and 47 in the U.S. House of Representatives.
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Students spend spring break helping others
By Jessica Sedgewick

I

n John 's Island, S.C., a thirdgrader sat with a determined
look on her face trying to

conquer a multiplication problem.
Biting her bottom lip, her forehead
wrinkled and her left hand pushed
up under her chin, she looked up at
Kathy Twietmeyer, a junior fami ly
.

-

.

and consumer sc ience maJor,
sca nning

for

After receiving a warm
smile, the child's attention
her
returned
to
assignment. She finished
the problem, l ooked up
and said, " I want to be a
teacher when I grow up. I
want to teach Math.''
this
island,
On
swarming with poverty and
evidence of the destruction
left behind by hurricane
Hugo, only 2% of children
in each grade go on to
college. The young girl's
overwhelmed
words
Twietmeyer.
Twietmeyer said she
was ecstatic to see this
third-grader with ambition,
but that was accompanied
by
overwhelming
disappointment because
she knew the eight-yearold wo uld have to
overcome the odds of
poverty that were stacked
so high against her.
Twietmcyer was one of
127 Eastern students who
traveled to 15 ci ties around
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of

the country to do 5,800
hours of commun ity
of
serv ice as part
Alternative Spring Break
1998.
Sites for the
program
included
Vanceburg County, KY,
where volunteers worked
on a farm and spent time
with mentally disabled
patients; environmenta l
cleanup in Bristol, Fl; a
shelter for runaways in
New Orleans; and studying
the history of African
Americans and the slave
trade in John's Island. S.C.
Organized by the
Newman Catholic Center.
Eastern's
Alternative
Spring Break program is
one of the largest in the
nation. second only to the
one
sponsored
by
Vanderbilt University. It is
open to both members and
nonmembers of the center.
Holly Walters, head of the
program, credits the high
participation of Eastern
students to the low cost of

J AMI Mehlenbeck wkes one of her cluu;~es on a piJ:fiY·back ride
d11ring her stay in LA Plant.

the trip. Alternative Spring
Break
costs
£ I 00.
including transportation,
food and living expenses
for the week. 'There isn' t
any other school in the
country that I know of that
is even close to being this
inexpensive," Walters said.
Jami Mehlenbeck. a
junior
speech
communication major,
traveled 15 hours to La
Plant, S.D. to spend a week
on a Native American
reservation. Her group of
nine students were the first

outsiders to visit the Sioux
reservation in two years.
The onl y other people to
come into the town in that
time were grade school
students bused from other
reservations to attend
school in La Plant. The
nearest grocery store and
gas stati on is 30 miles
away.
The small community
consists of only I 0 houses
and a grade school. Two
families share each two
bedroom
house. An
average family in La Plant

ABOVE: Student
,·o/umeers and
.1choolchi/dren pose far a
group picmre in u1 Plam.

LEFT: An &stem swtlent
plays checkers. ll'ith a che1.1
~et. ll'ith a child in Sowh
Dakota during alremtlfi1·e
spring break.
PhOIOS provided b) Je,,l<n
S<>dRe"l<k

consists of a mother, father and about five children.
Mehlenbeck said. Only two adults on the reservation
have jobs. All the other families are on welfare.
Mehlenbeck said she had never witnessed such
intense poverty. "For the week I was there, the
temperature never exceeded 30 degrees, and I didn't sec
one kid who had gloves or a warm coat:'
The group spent mo!>t of lhe week playing with the
children. At fir'>t. Mehlenbeck felt like she wasn't
contributing anything other than babysitting '>crvicc!>.
but that soon changed. "l started to realiLe that by
playing checker~ and giving the kids piggy-back rides I
was giving them something different to talk to their
families about other than the same old story about of
game of kick ball, " Mehlenbeck said.
" I barely ever saw the parents...The most noticeable
problem was alcoholism. While their children played
out in the streets. the parents spent their worl..-frce day
drinking," Mehlenbcck said. ''There didn't <,cern to be
much parent-child interaction going on. I ju'>t thought
about what these kids have to go home to and I felt

grateful that I could spend time with them and make
them happy, even if it was for only five days,"
Mehlenbeck said.
Teen pregnancy is far from being unusual on the
reservation. "It was amazing. About seven or eight
people asked me how old I was, and when I said 20,
they all asked me where my kids were while I was
staying at lhe reser'\'ation. I shocked every one of them
when I told them I had no kids or a husband ...
Mehlenbeck said.
After her week in South Dakota was over.
Mehlenbeck said that despite the spartan conditions the
group lived in , she would not trade her time on the
reservation for anything. During 16 hour-long drive
home from South Dakota, she remembered the
exaggerated faces of the children that made her laugh
and the way they tugged at her shin as an attempt to
receive attention. Mehlenbeck said that she would
always be grateful for these memories and the chance to
live in that culture for a week.
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Union problems remain unresolved
from staff reports
as tern was unable to
settle contract problems
with the American
Federation of State, County and
Municip al Employees Clerical
Techni cal Union 9 8 1 de spite
months of on-again , off-again
negotiations during the 1997-98
academic year.

E

The trouble started on
June 31, when the deadline
passed for a new wage
negotiations between the
union, wh ich represents
abut 200 clerical, food
service and building service
workers on campus, and
Eastem.
Jean Liggett, the clerical
technical chair. said the
administration offered the
workers a 3 percent, or 20
cents an hour, increase in
June, but the workers
needed a more substantial
pay hike.
"We also asking them
for on campus intelligencebased facilitators and they
refused to do that," Liggett
said. "At that point we filed
for federal mediation and
they met with federal
mediators on Sept. II." she
said.
The federal mediator.
however, detem1ined that he
could not help the
negotiations.
·'The
administration took back the
wage offer they had on the
table and the federal
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mediator said we were so
far apart he could not do
anything," Liggett said.
After the union rejected the
first offer of a 3 percent pay
increase, Eastern's offer was
lowered to 2.7. percent.
She said the entry-level
pay for most clerical
MEMBERS oftile Union protest Olltside 811:.:;ard Hal/ll'hile
positions is $5.65 and hour, insille people enjoy a ribbon Clllling ceremony and reception
and that Eastern clerical
Phoro hy L)eanna Mclnl)teiSraiT phocogroph<r
workers
are
paid
substantially less than the member. said that the of its regress ive pay
state average for the same Administration do not give increase offers. Eastern
jobs.
the power and steam plant unequivocally denied these
"We were supposed to workers the appropriated 3 allegations.
be made a priority." said percent wage increase.
More pickets of BOT
Bob Thomas. Local 98 1
"The state legislature meetings
followed,
president. "They are so appropriated money for demanding parity and a
underpaid: they need to get wage increases and the living wage as the union and
a raise soon," he said.
administration can't account the university could not
AFSCME. along with for where the money went:' come to terms during
the International Union of she said. In addition , the extensive negotiations and
Operating Engineers Local administration wanted staff the cold weather of
Union 399 picketed the reductions that would have November blew in.
Oct. 20 Board of Trustees compromised power plant
By December, other
meeting to bring attention to safety. Colven said.
unions, including the
the
prob lem.
The
On Oct. 24, AFSCME University Professionals of
International Union of filed a complaint with the Illinois had joined the union
Operating Engineers local state Education Labor in its search for parity with
has been working without a Relations Board, alleging the school.
contract since June 1996. bad faith bargaining on the
At the onset of the spring
Valarie Jo Colvett, a union part of the Eastern because semester, after rejecting an

offer of a 3.2 percent wage increase with revision' to
contract provisions, AFSCME was denied a reque~t to
speak at the Jan. 26 BOT meeting because their request wa.'
received a day late.
"A request must be sent in writing to the chair at lea.~t I0
days prior to the meeting," said Jill Nilsen, special a.<;sistant
to the president. "(This) request was not received in that
time frame," she ~id.
Rick Prince, staff representative for AFSCME, believed
that there was another reason for the union's exclusion.
'They had already made other decisions'' about the agenda
of the meeting, Prince said. "Even if it had been turned in
on time, they still would not have allowed us to speak," he
said.
In the lener from Nilsen to Prince denying the request,
Nilsen stated, "All (of us) arc concerned about the lack of
progress in finalizing a fiscal year 1998 wage agreement for
these employees. We reiterate the university's continued
desire to meet with this unit's bargaining team and urge
your team to return to the bargaining table for this purpose."
Another problem developed in March when a fedeml
mediator was called in to help with negotiation' between
Eastern and AFSCME over contract language that would
allow the school the subcontract building and food service
jobs. Although such language would give the university
greater flexibility in its operations according to Shelly
Flock, coordinator of public information and media
relations, it •·would result in a loss of work for up to 50
percent of our bargaining units,'' said Peggy Ree1.e,
building service worker and 1998 president of Local 981.
On March 18, AFSCME filed a default charge again\!
the university for its failure to file a mandatory reply to the
charges of bad-faith bargaining.
The 3.2 percent wage increase offer was chosen by the
university through the benchmarking process, Flock said.
In this, the wages of Eastern service workers and workers at
Western Illinois University, Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and Illinois State University were compared,
and the Eastern offer was designed to provide wages similar
to those at the compared schools.

IIIUJl lJ
N0W!

UN ION worken pic~l'l outsitle of tile Mortill Luther Kin!! Jt:
Uni•·ersity union to /il't t/1(' a/lt'lltiollof Pre~idelll Joms a11d the
Board of Trustees. Jom1 amltlw BOTII'ere meeti11g in the MLK
Ullilllllltthetime.
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Night Assistant makes the rounds for safety
by Sarah Gover
t's 2 :04 a.m. on a Friday and Kathy Roberg
second can of Coca-Cola since midnight.

I

"My head\ starling to
get heavy now. My head
hurt!.." Roberg says.
She is siting on a couch
in a Lincoln Hall lounge
with a bag of homemade
Chex Mix. A walkie-talkie
\its on the coffee table in
front of her. A bright
yellow badge pinned to her
blue !.hirt identifies Roberg
as one of Eastern's
residence hall night
ao;sistants, students who
monitor the 12 dormitories
from midnight to 3 a.m.
every morning.
The walkie talkie
squawks. "Time check ...

Pem . Triad." Roberg
radioed in. "Lincoln."
Every hour, a campus
switchboard begins a time
check where the 12 on duty
students call in the name of
their stations in a specific
order. The time check
en~ures that the night
assistants are on duty and
everything i~ all right.
Roberg says.
The night as~i~tant
program started about II
years ago with four
students keeping watch on
the residence halls.
"It was about a concern
for safety." said Lou

Hencken, Eastern's vice
president for student
affairs. "We had not had
any problems. It was kind
of a proactive move."
llcncken said the number
of night a~sistants was
increased when it became
clear that one person could
not adequately cover three
or four dormitories by
alone.
Now. Eastern employs
60 night assi!.tants "ho
work one night a week and
two weekends a month.
The night assi~tants are
hired by the residence
halls. so the number could

IS

sipping her

increase if the halls hire
substitutes. said Steve
Dannaman, the safety and
security graduate assistant
for housing and head of the
program.
Night Assistants have
many duties during the
early morning hours. They
periodically check the
outside doors to the
residence hall. walk the
noors. make sure visiting
hours are enforced and
report anything unu~ual
they see going on. Night
assistants are also entrusted
with keeping the peace and
quiet hours. "Usually their
biggest concern is making
the
lobby
quiet.''
Dannaman said.
Roberg, a 21-year-old
elementary education
major from Bellevi lie, is
one of 14 night assistants
who work at the LincolnStevenson-Douglas
complex. She decided
become a night assistant
for Lincoln Hall because
the hours tit into her class
and dining service work
schedule and didn't conflict
with her duties for her
service sorority. Epsilon
Sigma Alpha.
"The hours were nice. It
allowed me to get my
ROBERG lt'a/k.s up to the
second floor for rount/.1. Sill!
ll'i/1 start at the top a/Ill u·m·~
her ll'a)' doh'// each floor
checking for any prohil.'lll\.
photo b) Anna lwtLelt><l'j!er
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homework done," she said.
Roberg said !hat she doesn't mind missing out on !he
Thursday night panies and bar crawls that are part of
college life. "I've always had classes on Friday or I have
to go Mudent teach," she said.
Like many night assistants, Roberg fills !he slow times
with homework and projects. "I always bring stuff to do,
things that I enjoy, usually stuff having to do with kids,"
Roberg says.
On rounds, she must make sure all doors leading to
the outside are locked and there aren't any objects prying
the doors open, Roberg said. The lights, water faucets and
televisions must be turned off in the lounge and
kitchenette areas. She checks the bathrooms for people
who might have passed out after having too much to
drink, something that did happen over Halloween
weekend.
"I had one girl passed out in the bathroom with her
head on the toilet." Roberg says. "[got her roommate to
come get her."
Such incidents, according to Roberg, are rare.
Although the residents of Lincoln can be '·a little rowdy"
she says they don't cause her too much trouble overall.
At the end of her shift Roberg radios !he person at the
switchboard and tells them she is going off duty.
After !hat she begins packing up her things and walks
down the hall to the Lincoln, Stevenson, Douglas lobby
where she gets on the elevator and rides !he ninth floor of
Stevenson, where she lives.

LEFT ABOVE: Roht!f11liltes amomem to enjoy the weather
alii!. ide "hile tmtllll.\' m Lincoln Hall
RIGHT ABOVE: l:.udrmJIIIIa.uwam has a name badge. to help
idellli/Y lll'rwlf Ill mher.\ a11tl a ponable radio to keep i11 contact
wuh otlll'r aHilltlll/\ or the ctullfiiiS police.
ABOVE: A llurtl of her IW/1' throuJih her night assiswm shift
Roberg .1pend1 time working 011 homell'ork and projects for her
wrorit.1~

PholO> b) Anna ll<lttlbergeriCampu' Photo Edotor
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Campus security shattered by death
from staff reports
he calm sense of safety that has long surrounded students at
Eastern was shattered early one February morning.

T

Freshman
Andrea
Will's body was found in
her ex-boyfriend's offcampus apartment on
Feb. 3.
She was
strangled to death.
Will's ex-boyfriend,
Justin Boulay, 20, of St.
Charles, was arrested and
charged with her murder
soon
after
police
discovered the body.
According to Lt. Rick
Fisher, chief of detectives
for the Charleston Police
Department, Boulay, a
sophomore history major
who transferred to
Eastern
last
fall,
apparently called his
parents during the night.
Believing something to
be wrong with their son,
they drove to Charleston.
"They came to the
apartment, but he didn't
allow them in the
apartment. He took them
to the Square where they
discussed the incident,"
Fisher said.
Police said
that
Boulay's mother escorted
him to the police station
at about 5:05 a.m. and
infonned officers of their
conversation. Police then
took the parents to the
apa rtment at 114 I /2
Jackson Ave., where they
found Will's body, Fisher
said.
Police said Boulay
had left a note at the
scene that indicated he
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was involved in Will's
death. " He apparently
wrote the note and that
was the basis of what
transpired," Fisher said.
Will, 18, a marketing
major from Batavia and
member of Sigma Kappa,
was declared dead at the
scene by Coles County
Coroner Mike Nichols at
5: 18 a.m. A coroner's
jury on March 4 ruled her
death to have been a
"homicide by ligature
strangulation caused by
person or persons known
or unknown."
Neighbors reported
that they did not see or
hear anything unusual on
the night of Feb. 2 or the
morning of Feb. 3.
On Feb. 4, after
determining that "there
was probable cause for
the continued detention
of Boulay," Circuit Court
Judge Dale Cini set his
bond at $300,000. The
defendant would have to
post $30.000 to be
released from jail.
Boulay displayed no
emotion
or
facia l
expression during his
first court appearance,
and his head remained
low while being escorted
from the jail to the
courtroom by bailiffs and
as he waited for the
hearing to begin.
State's Attorney Steve
Ferguson filed two first-

Andrea Will
degree murder charges
against Boulay on Feb. 6.
The charges allege that
Boulay used a ligature to
kill or cause bodily harm
to Will. B oth counts
carry a potential sentence
of 20 to 60 years in
prison.
During
his
first
hearing on Feb. 23,
Boulay waived the right
to a preliminary hearing
and pleaded innocent to
both charges. He was
released into his parents'

custody by Judge Ashton
Waller on a lowered bond
of $ 125,000. He was
placed under electronic
surveillance in the family
home in St. Charles with
an ankle bracelet to track
his movements.
Ferguson said the
defendant could only
leave the home for
counseling
and
to
meeting with his lawyer
and must be accompanied
by a family member.
Boulay

was also barred from having any contact with
lhe Will family, Ferguson said.
Boulay must pay a $1,400 deposit on the device
and a daily fee to use it, said Coles County director
of court services Michael Hughes.
In winning lhe bond reduction, Public Defender
Lonnie Lutz argued that Boulay had no criminal
record or history of violent behavior and should be
released to his parents because of their role in the
investigation.
"The family came to Charleston and complied
with the police investigation," Lutz said.
Ferguson argued that Boulay's bond should not
have been reduced for many reasons, primarily
because of the good possibility of a conviction.
Also at issue was his mental state.
"(Boulay's family members) said they didn't
see it coming," Ferguson said. " It would be
difficult to tell as to what would set (Boulay) off
again."
Boulay's trial will begin in late 1998.

Above: JIISiin Boulay is escor1ed by officers in I he
Charles/on Coun House afJer his first coun hearing. His bound
was set at $300.000. Boulay was charged with two cotmls of
first degree murder in connection ll'ilh Will:f death.
Left:Michelle Voigt. a freshman speech (Jathology major; and
Teri Thrasher. a freshman undecided major pause owside the
apartment where Will\· body \\'tiS found. Voigl placed a poem.
flower ami piclltre on the ground to remember Will.
Photos b) Anna Betzelberger/Campo' PhOtOcdiiOr
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Eastern community remembers Andrea Will
from staff reports

A

lthough Andrea Will died three days short of her 19th
birthday, friends, family, and strangers were still able to give
her a valuable gift: a place in their memories and hearts.

Friends and strangers
shared respect and love
during a day-long flower
vigil held in honor the
freshman member of
Sigma
Kappa
and
marketing major in the
lobby of Lawson Hall on
Feb. 5.
"She was a little
sunshine, like a twinkling
who
brought
star
happiness to everyone
else she met," said Nicole
Jones , a sophomore
community health major.
"!loved her."
Mementos and about a
dozen bouquets of
flowers filled a small
coffee table among the
muted furniture of the
lobby. A sign with the
words "In loving memory

of Andrea Will" in pink
construction paper hung
delicately above it like
the wings of an angel.
There was a book
designated to be filled
with people's regards and
sympathies for family.
friends and Will. The
entries let the community
share their mourning and
distress.
"I know you are happy
where you are now,
where there is no pain.
Please be with all of us
and watch over us here. I
pray for you and your
family. You were such a
wonderful sister in Sigma
Kappa and in our hearts
you will live on forever. I
love you so much and l
miss you terribly," wrote

Nicole Couri, a senior
elementary and early
childhood education
major.
An anonymous writer
left a description of the
type of person Will was.
"It only takes a spark
to get a fire going and
soon all those around will
warm up in its glowing.
That's how it is with
Andrea' s love. Once
you've experienced it
you 'II spread your love to
everyone -- you'll want to
pass it on."
Strangers from the
campus and community
also paid their respects.
"It hits kind of close to
home," said Katie Lotz, a
sophomore
family
consumer sciences major.

''He
(the
alleged
murderer) seemed like a
nice guy."
Among the flower s
there was a birthday
candle. Feb. 6 would
have been Will' s 19th
birthday.
"She was someone
everyone liked ," said
Michelle
Voigt,
a
freshman
speech
pathology major and
Will's roommate.
In addition to the
tributes in Lawson Hall,
flowers and letters were
left at the base of the
stairs leading to the
apartment at 114 I /2
J ackson Ave. where
Will's body was found on
Feb. 3.
"Every time I walk in
your room, I expect to see
your smiling face and a
great gossip story about
each boy you like. I miss
you so much. You were
my best friend down
here," Voigt wrote in one
of the letters. ''I know
your spirit is here and you
are watching out for all of
us ... I will always love
MEMBERS ofWill'sfamily
came to listen to poems read
a/Ill written by Eastem faculty
and students at the Tarble Arts
Center. From left: Will:f au/1/s,
Rita and Peggy Geiss: Will's
mother. Patricia Will; and
grandparents. Patricia and
Elroy Meyer.
All Photos h)' Amla Hr.t:tlhugtrlcnmpo\
Phnm Editor
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BECKY Costello. a member of Sigma Kappa. places a
carnation in a pile in memory of Will. during a candle light
vigil at the Campus Pond.
photo by lku):t Kumta/ ''·'IT phC)Iograpller

my little princess."
On Feb. 10, about 400 people came to a
candlelight vigil held in Will's memory. Friends,
sorority sisters. and a few strangers stood in a circle
holding white candles as poems and letters
dedicated to Will were read.
A poem read by a member of Sigma Kappa
stated: "I am free, do not grieve for me. l could not
stay another day, to laugh, to love, to cry, to play."
The poem explained the importance Will still holds
in the Jives she touched.
"Life is so unfair. She has gone where the
sunlight shines," the poem read.
Friends hugged and embraced to muffle the sobs
of grief as the song "Amazing Grace" lingered in
the air.
As the song came to an end, members of the
sorority gathered in a small circle and clutched
each other for support as they sang "you were my
sister, my strength and my soul."
Carnations were sent by Will's parents for
anyone who wanted a reminder of her.
"I will remember you. Will you remember me?"
the members of Sigma Kappa sang as they held
hands. "Let your love rest you down because once
you've spread your love to everyone you'll want
the pass it on."
"I'm sure this all would've meant a lot to her,"
said freshman undecided major Nicole Smerz.
The Sigma Kappa Foundation established the
Andrea Will Memorial Scholarship.
The
scholarship will be worth $500 annually to a new
initiate of the Eastern Gamma Mu chapter of the
sorority. In the future, the entire house will vote on

ASHLEY Rodeuge, Carrie Waters. Holly Sluder. lead
members in lighting candles mul reading poems in memory of
Andrea Will.
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Buzzard Building to Buzzard Hall
by Anna Betzelberger

B

uzzard Building, built in 1958, has had a major
renovation over the past three years . Although
it looks similar outside, inside the changes are

clear.

ABOVE: A picture from 1959 of Bu<.'-ard Building. From the 1950s to the 1970s. it11·as a lab school for educmionmajors to practice
what they 11·ere being ((lug/it.
Bu~::.ard in / 998ajier renomtions and anew roof The building houses the education departments, joumalism. and Stude/11
Publications. and W£/U radio and tele1•ision.

BELOW:

Ph()COS by: Anna BeczelberJ,tt r/C:;mlpl" photo editor
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VICKI Rassmussen, a graduate student spedaleducation major. sits on a plinth while waiting
for class. After the renovation i:. complete. that atrium area with be a student lounge with tables,
chairs. and vending machines.
l'hoto by lku}& Kurata/StalfphotOjlrapher
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WHI LE Bu::ard Building while 11·as a lab sclwol. it had a gymnasium physical education classes. The
gym was also used for dances by 1•arious campus organi:otions. as inrhis photo wken in 1985. The gym
is noll' gone. after serving as rhe temporary home for the Student Pub/icarions and W£/U relevision.
photo from the 1985 odition of the Warbler
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THE owside of Buz:.ard
Hall has changed much in the
recent years. From (below) a
simple brick frame with the
name above the doors to
using glass all around to
bring in more light to the
inside of the building and
displaying the name in front
(right).
photos by Anna Uetelberg<r/ Campu'
phoco editor
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I
esign student loses battle with cancer
by Deana Poole
n Eastern student died on Nov. 9, ending her seven-year
battle with acute lymohoblastic leukemia.

A

Susan Stephen, 23.
of Paris, died at II
p.m. on Nov. 9 at Carle
Foundation Hospital in
Urbana.
I n 1990, M iss.
Stephens, a senior
graphic design major.
was diagnosed with
lympoblastic leukemia,
a cancer that causes
mal form ed
bone
marrow ce ll s, while
alle ndin g Paris ll igh
School.
After going into
remission twice, Miss
Stephens relapsed and
was placed in the
hospital on Oct. I I,
said her sister K at hleen

Stephens.
Kathlee n Stephens
said her sister was
p l aced in cri ti ca l
condition on Nov. 6.
"We were told (by
her doctors) if they
were aggressive, she
might
make
it,"
Stephens said.
She sa id being
"aggressive" wou l d
have required the
doctors to place Miss
Stephens on several
machines and connect
various tubes to her
body that would "tear
her up inside." Fam ily
members
decided
against that strategy.

Mi ss
Stephens
earned an associate's
degree in arts from
Lake L and College in
Mattoon in the spring
of 1994 and began
attending Eastern in
the fall.
Through
Sept embe r of 1995,
she part i cipated in
Uni vers ity
B oard,
Stud ent Go vernmen t
committees,
the
Counc il for Academic
Affairs and the art
club.
While working on
various
student
organizat i ons
on
campus, Miss Stephens
touched the liv es of
everyone around her.
" I don't think she
eve r realized how
man y people she
touched personally
and professionally
through UB," said UB
hair Tom Ryan.
She bad an undying
nse of car in g not
nly for the U B
ni zation , but for
rs and hersel f," he
id.
Ryan said she had a
ss i on for graphic
esign and referred to
er as the ··pay no
the

_ _ _ _;:.__ _ _ _ _ ____:..__JCUrtai n in • Wi zard

Susan Stephens
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Oz "' person.
"Susan was graphics
-- graphics was her life

and
she
enjoyed
creating something out
of nothing;' Ryan said.
Lisa Bl ack, student
ucti vi ties secretary,
said she met Miss
Stephens three years
ago,
and
they
developed a c l ose
friendship.
We became person
at friends at which
point she was more
like a daughter,'' Black
said. " It went full
scale from meeting as
coworkers ... to being
friends.''
Black said Miss
Stephen's strength and
determination kept her
alive for many years.
Susa n beat this
leukemia the first two
times
wit h
her
personality.'' Black
said. "The third time
her body was just too
tired and too worn
down to fight it.''
UB Vice C hair
Jenn ifer
Brdlik
described
Mi ss
St ep hens
as
compassionate, joyfu I.
honest, dedicated and
fun person to be
around.
"S he
was
an
unbelievably energetic
person," B rd l ik said.
" You wouldn't eve r
think she was si ck in
any way. No matter
how bad she fell she

*

IJJ
~
lfEMffA\t),~

LEIRI I LIVE
cou ld always make someone smile.
She had an incredible amount of stamina,"
Brdlik said. "No matter how much she was
hurting, you would never know."
Keith Lipke, former UB chair, said he had
known Miss Stephens or two and a half years.
"There has been a lot of things that have
gone on in the University Board, and she has
always been the person to be there and really
listen to me bitch and moan about things,''
Lipke said. "No maller what she's gone
through she kept a really high spirit in what
she's done.
" I think the one thing that needs to be
remembered to help a lot of people is her
!>uffering is now over ... she is now lying in
peace," Lipke sai d.
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President visits Central Illinois
by Amy Thon
he Assembly Hall in nearby Champaign was filled with the
sounds of the Illini pep band as a crowd of over 25,000
people awaited the arrival of President Bill Clinton and Vice
President Al Gore on Jan. 28.

T

Also on the visit to
Champaign were Secretary
of Education Richard
Riley, U.S. Senators Dick
Durbin and Carol MosleyBraun and Representative
Thomas Ewing.
The
group
was
welcomed with a standing
ovation as the song "Hail
to the Chief' boomed
through the stadium.
C l inton chose the
University of Illinois as the
site to address concerns
about education, Social
Security, global warming
and technology. During his
speech, the president
reiterated several points he
stressed during the State of
the Union address.
Preceding Clinton was
an animated speech by
Gore that explained how
the expansion of federal
aid has he! ped college
become more affordable
for students by making the
largest investment in
education in history.
"We were able to
expand Pel! grants and
created
the
Hope
Scholarship," Gore said.
"Your generation is better
prepared (than previous
ones) and has had the best
education in the history of
the United States," he said.
Gore also pointed out
that the country has
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become stronger since the
beginning
of
the
administration. "President
Clinton has brought change
for the better in America.
He did not look for
scapegoats, he looked for
solutions,'· be said.
The president called on
audience members to be
committed to improving
the qual ity of education in
America.
"We have to make a
college education as
universal as a high school
education," Clinton said.
·'You need to get this
message out to people who
are coming on behind you.
We need them there for our
future in the 21st century.''
Clinton said younger
students need to know that
a college education will be
vital for the next century.
He said this country should
be a place where learning
takes place throughout a
lifetime for everyone.
"We have got to make
sure college is open to all,''
Clinton said.
The next issue Clinton
addressed
was
the
importance of input from
young adults about the
problems in the Social
Security system.
..The young people in
the country have to get
involved in this debate,"

CLINTON shakes the hand of Vice Presidem Core during !lis
vi.~itro

Champaign· Urbana.
Photos b) Mall Adrian/Staff photogrnpher

Clinton said . "We need
you to be a part of it."
The
Clinton
administration is looking
for the fairest way to fix
the problems of the Social
Security system so that it
works and those Americans
who pay into the program
will be provided with
retirement funds.
"(We need to) reform
Social Security to make
sure it's there (and) so we
have a system that works."
C l inton said. Americans

need to know that "if they
work hard there wi II be
something there."
Clinton also voiced his
concern over issues of
global warming and
climate change. He urged
the audience to get
involved
in
finding
solutions to this possible
environmental crisis.
"We need young people
in this country to convince
the rest of America that we
must, and we can, address
the climate change and

Left: Pre.1id1'llf Clillfon .1peak.1 abont public education while
l'ilitinx 111 tlw Unil'l'l'.lity of lllinoi.l' in Clwmpaign-Urbantl.
Below: Vke Pre$it/em AI Gore discussed the 1•arious ...ays the
admini\lration lu11 helped find wlution.l' and 11ot scapegoats.
PhotO>

b) Matt Adrian/Stoff photograrb<r

global warming problem,'' Clinton said. "This is your
future. This is crazy for us not to do this.''
The last area where Clinton asked for support was the
space program. He made a pledge to reaffirm the
government's commitment to space exploration.
"I ask all of you to continue to support the work we
are doing (in space),'' Clinton said. ··we have to maintain
public support (for the space program) for an investment
in the future."
Clinton wrapped up the day's events by urging the
students to believe in themselves."Keep your eyes on the
future. Believe in this country. Believe in yourself,''
Clinton said. 'This country can do anything we put our
minds to."
Most audience members thought the speech was
positive and enjoyed seeing the president.
"I thought it was a very good speech,'' said Darrel
Foste, a Champaign resident. "He touched on a lot of
bases that were exciting. He said something for each
generation."
"He had good goals and hopefully he'll be able to
carry them out." said Natalie Ross. a U of I pep band
member. "It wa~ really fun. (The band members) saw
Clinton behind the curtain and he waved at us right
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astern wrestler injured outside of bar
from staff reports
n Eastern student was seriously injured in an attack
outside of Mother 's Bar, 506 Monroe Ave., at 1 a.m. on
Feb. 20.

A

Paul Lechtenherg, a junior
la st two of the five students
involved in the incident to leave the
physical education maj or and
member of the Pamher wrestling
bar.
Serio said at the confrontation in the
team. suffered major injuries
when he and four other o;tudents
bar was minor, adding that "no
were attacked outside of the bar
punches were thrown.''
''Some guys came up to me... i was
by three men wielding tire irons.
A ccording to K ris Fairfield. a
leaning against a wall (in the bar)
and one dude said something to
sophomore botany major and a
me," he said. ''l couldn' t hear him
friend of Lechtenburg, a blow to
because I was next to a speaker."
the left side of his head ''cracked
Serio sai d that o ne of the men
his skull open."
"(The doctors) sa id that's a
"started pushing (me) around"
good thing becau~e if th ey
while another man jumped on his
Paul Lechtenberg
hadn't cracked it open, the blood
back. The bouncers immediatel y
broke up the group, Serio said.
would have went down into his
spinal cord," Fairfield said.
Opting to ·just get out of there," Serio said he
After the attack. Lechtenberg was rushed to left the bar. was struck from behind with an
unknown object and wa!. knocked unconscious.
Carle Clinic in Champaign.
the three other Eastern students who were While a couple of friends tri ed to help him,
injured durin g th e attack were treated and Lechtenberg and the other students involved were
released at Sarah Bush Lincoln H ealth Center in attacked with a tire iron , Serio said. Serio
Mattoon: Rob Serio, a senior physical education regained consciousness a few minutes later.
After spending over a a week unconscious.
major; jonathan Ryan, a junior sociology major;
and Mi c hael Demarco. Lt. Ri ck Fisher, Lechtenberg, a native of Bloomingdale, regained
Charleston Police Department chief of detectives, con11ciousness and was upgraded from serious to
said that Jason Christiason, a freshman physical fair condi tion. He wa'> then transferred to
education major, was also injured. but was not M arianJoy Hospital in Wheaton, where he started
rehabilitation therapy in March.
treated at Sarah Bush Lincoln health Center.
Three separate incidents allegedly took place
After extensive interview!> with witnesses to
inside and outside the bar, Fisher said. First, the attack, Charl eston Police charged two men
there was a "scuffl e" at the bar, which was with taking part in the assault.
Arthur Dixon, 23, of 503 Broadway No. I 02
quickly broken up by the bouncer. he said.
Serio l eft th e har sho rtly after th e in Mau oo n, was c harged on march 4 with
confrontation and was struck from behind in the aggravated bauery for al l eged l y whacking
Lechtenberg in the head with a tire iron.
street, Fisher said.
On March 13, Fernando A. Gonzales, 21, of
Ryan said he exited the bar and walked to the
107 Ninth St, was also charged with aggravated
southwest corner of Fifth Street and M onroe
Avenue to see if Lechtenberg had a ride home. ballery in the attack. A fter a warrant was issued
While he was outside a man "just started going for his arrest, Gon.lalcs turned himself in to
crazy," swinging a tire iron and hitting Ryan in authorities.
the shoulder. Ryan then walked across the street
At a hearing on April 6. both men pleaded
guilty to the charges. A trial was set for June.
and saw Lechtenberg being hit in the head.
Christiason said that he and DeMarco were the
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Left: This is the street comer in from of Mike & Stan's and
Mom's. ll'here the alleged attack occurred.
Above: The back alley of Mom's.
phollb b) Anna lJ.e.tztlberger/ C3mpu' phoco edilor
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Pending Law Could Force Full Disclosure
by Kelli Quinn

D

uring the spn
. ·ng semester of 1998, the sense of safety felt by
students at Eastern was shattered by two violent crimes in the
month of February.

Freshman Andrea Will was allegedly murdered, and
Eastern and its Campus Police is and has in the past
Paul Lechtenberg, a junior physical education major, was been open about releasing the statistics of crime on
hospitalized after he and friends were attacked outside of a campus. Under law, however, Eastern is under little
local bar.
obligation to release any on-campus crime statistics to the
Although both of these crimes happened off-campus. public. Twenty years ago. the U.S. Congress passed the
they do beg questions about the crimes going on within Family Education Rights and Privacy Act and its Buckley
campus boundaries, and how much students are being told amendment. The purpose of this act and amendment was
about them.
to prevent the casual release of student records by public
Eastern has long enjoyed a reputation as one of the school officials. Any school found guilty of releasing the
safest college campuses in Illinois. However. campus education records of students without their permission
crime statistics for 1997, which must be reported to the risks losing federal funding.
state of Illinois, showed a slight increase in some kinds of
What should be a simple law guarding the privacy of
infractions for this year. There was a 25 percent increase students has been made complicated by different
in aggravated assau lts and battery cases reported and a interpretations of what is and is not an "education record".
64.3 percent jump in reported burglaries on campus. On According to Quill magazine, a publication of the Society
the bright side. there was a 17. 5 percent decline in total of Professional Journalists, many schools, with the
theft offenses. Total crimes on campus decreased by 11.4 blessing of the Department of Education, consider campus
percent and the overall arrest rate went up by 28.6, police records, security reports, and records from student
including a 13.9 increase in drug arrests. In 1997, there judicial hearings as educational records. This allows them
were 186 total offenses, nine arrests. one rape offense, 156 to legally withhold crime statistics from current and
incidents of theft, 23 burglaries, four theft arrests, and 41 prospective students or to distort the numbers.
This interpretation of the law allows some universities
drug arrests.
Both these statistics and the Office of Student Life tout to appear safer to parents and students then they truly are.
Eastern as one of the safest campuses in the state, if not the For years. student journalists have tried in the courts to
nation. Local authorities also agree. ''Honestly, I don't have the statistics of campus crime made public in the
think there is a safer campus.'' said Lt. Rick Fisher, chief of interests of student safety. According to the Student Press
detectives for the Charleston Police department.
Center. a group that provides free legal help to student
journalists, an education record is defined as "transcripts.
teacher recommendations, test scores and other academic
or financial aid records kept by the school." However,
efforts to have information that does not fit that description
released to the public have not always been successful.
For instance. in 1996. writers at The Diamondback, the
student newspaper of the University of Maryland,
investigated whether or not a basketball player had earned
over $8.000 in on-campus parking tickets, and if the player
had received money from a coach to pay the fines. Such
an act would be in direct violation of National Collegiate
Athletic Association rules. School officials turned down
requests for information about the case, cla imin g
protection under the privacy act.
The paper sued the university for the information, and a
Maryland court ruled that the school must turn over the
records. Currently, the case is on appeal and briefs to keep
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JAMES 7idll'ell. a
journalism professor. reads a
part of the Accuraacy in
Campus Crime Reproting act
of /997 to Keith Konazo. o
s111dent ofjudicial affairs
officer duming a discussion
in Lumpkin Hall.
Pholo by Katherine Thomas/Staff
phowgmphcr

tbe records closed have been liled by the Department
of Education and the NCAA.
Although this case is not a matter of public safery,
the rates of campus crime in America have been rising
over the past five years, and there is a lot to be
concerned about. For instance, the University of
Pennsylvania in 1997 was forced the increase security
measures after the amount of robberies in one month
doubled the number for that same period in 1996 and a
holdup left a student with a gunshot wound.
Alarmingly, researchers at Southern Illinois University
and .Cornell University estimated in 1997 that one
million college students may be carrying weapons of
some kind.
Action is taking place in Congress to specifically
allow the release of crime information and statistics
with a pending piece of legislation known as the
Accuracy in Campus Crime Reporting Act of 1997,
part of the Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act
Written by the Society of Professional Journalists, the
Security on Campus victims's rights group and the
Campus Courts Task Force and sponsored by Rep.
John Duncan (R-Tenn) and Rep. Charles Schumer (DNY), this act seeks to clarify what is and is not an
education record. It says that an educational record
does not include crime reports or statistics. Under the
House of Representatives version of the bill. judicial
boards and their records would remain closed to the
public. If this were to become law, colleges could no
longer hide their crime statistics behind the Family
Education Rights and Privacy Act.
Although this act will not reach the Senate until
later this year and would take up to three years to be
implemented, the debate of its value has already started
on campuses nation-wide, including Eastern.
Currently, the majority of on-campus crimes at
Eastern are dealt with in judicial boards that are often
closed to the public. These proceedings would remain
closed under the House version of the legislation.
Many campus and student officials are concerned
that the release of crime statistics would infringe on the

privacy of the students involved in crimes. Others say
that the House version of the bill is far too vague .
"The House act doesn't specify whether crime
suspects or victims wold be identified (in tbe release of
statistics)," said Student Senate member Bill Gruen.
Also, the definition of campus officials who are
responsible for reporting crimes is so broad that it
could include everyone from police officers to Resident
Assistants, Gruen said. "We don't know how RA's
would be affected by this," he said. The U.S. Senate
version of the bill, however, is much more specific
about crime reporting campus officials as "security
authorities, campus official responsible for resolving
student disciplinary matters and local police agencies."
Because of these problems, Gruen said, the Student
Senate decided to withdraw a resolution supporting the
House version of the bill.
There is also concern that if the names of victims
are released with the statistics, it could result in a
decrease in the reporting of some crimes, especially
sexual assault and rape. Bonnie Buckley, a counselor
with the Sexual Assault Counseling and Information
Service, said that many victims of sexual assault are
worried that their names will be released to the public
when they report the crime.
"One of the first questions they ask is if their names
will be released when the crime is reported," Buckley
said. "Every time a victim's name has been released to
the pub Iic, they have been harassed," she said.
Provisions should be made to protect the victims of
sexual crimes,she said.
It will be quite some time until any impact of the
Crime Reporting Bill could be gaged. The legislation
will not be voted on in the House or Senate until late
1998. If it is approved in both chambers, the two
versions of the bill will be reconciled in a committee,
and then it will be voted on again. After that, it must be
signed by the President before it becomes law. If it is
approved, it could take the Department of Education
three years to implement the law.
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Phenomenal event invades campus
Photos by staff photagraphers
rom March 27 to April 3 the sororities and fraternities of
Eastern took to the athletic field, the water and the stage
after months of practice to celebrate Greek Week 1998. This
year's theme was "Like a Phenomenon".

F

RIGHT: Andrea Smail. a
junior speech
communication major and
member of Sigma Kappa
sorority and Jim Benste1: a
junior marketing nwjor and
member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. were the queen
and king ofGreek Week
1998.
Photo b): lkuya Kurata/ Staff
photogrnphcr.

B ELOW :Members of Delta
Zeta drop their chariot in the
final race duming Greek
Week 1998.
Photo by: Anna
Ueltelhergtr/Campu' phmo editor
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MEMBERS of Delw Tau
Delw volleyballleam spike
/he ball o••er /he nel a/ (I
Delw Sigma Phi member.
Della Tau Della wo11 /he
malch.
Photo by: Anna Betzelberger/
Campu; photo editor

MEMBERS of 1he Sigma
Sigma Sigma house "·ork on
lhier pyramid for
compelilion
Photo by lkuya Kurata/ StJff
pho<ogmphcr
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RIGHT: Ste1·e Eichorn. a
senior marketing major
(back) and Ste1•e O'Neil.a
sophomore em•ironmemal
biology major. both members
of Delta Chifratemir): race
to••·ard their teammates to
hand the canoe to rhe next
set of competitors.
BELOW: Members of the
greek COIIIIIIIIIlity test their
knowledge during the
Collegiate Bowl.
Photos by lku)a Kurata/St.•ff
photogr:•phcr
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M EMBERS of Lambda Chi AlfJiw Wf( against Pi Kappa Alpha in the semi-final!> oftht•tug\ competition.
Pl>olo b): \ nna BetLtlbor'lter/Campu' photo eduor
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Few know the truth of Pemberton's Mary
by Kelli Quinn

A

lmost every myth and tale, no matter how fantastic or tall ,
has its roots somewhere in a true story.

Often, as with the
of
ancient
stOries
mythology. the stories
attempt to explain the
unexplained. Other times,
the true legend becomes
garbled
through
exaggeration
and
inaccurate retelling. Ergo, a
tall lumberjack became
Paul Bunyan, and his
bluish-tinged ox became
Babe.
Say the name Mary
Elizabeth Hawkins to most
Eastern students and
alumni, and you will elicit
blank stares. Ask them
about the Pemberton Hall
ghost, however. and their
eyes grow wide and their

heads nod. Most are able
to relate some version of
the ghost story: a young
coed staying in the
dormitory over a vacation
early in the century was
killed by a crazed janitor.
She crawled to her room.
barely clinging to life, and
was found dead the next
morning. According to the
story. her spirit still walks
the halls of the almost 90
year-old building. Students
who are really up on their
ghost lore might recognize
Hawkins as the name of
either the student who was
killed on that night. or as a
witness to the murder.
The story has been

PEMBERTON Hall shortly after it; complt•tian in 1909.
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passed down among the
students of Eastern for
decades. It has even gotten
some national attention. In
1994. the legend of
Pemberton
Hall
represented
the
supernatural in Illinois in
Micheal Norman's book
"Haunted America."
None of the ghost story
is real. There is no record
of anyone ever being killed
in Pemberton Hall, by a
crazed jan itor or anyone
else. Mary Hawkins.
however. was real. She
worked at Eastern, then the
Eastern Illinois State
Normal School, as the head
of Pemberton Hall from

August 1910 to March
1917. Her story begins in
southern England and
extends to New York,
Illinois and the mountains
of Colorado before ending
in a hospital in Kankakee.
It is a maze of dates and
places, with gaps and deadends of destroyed records
and rumors that can be
filled in with a lillie
conjecture. The maze, if
patiently followed, is an
amazing tale of a woman
who was all too human,
and whose death at 4 1
fostered tales of scandal
and murder, some of which
were partly true. And, like
most mazes, it is best to
begin it at the end.
Mary Hawkins died
in the Kankakee State
Mental Hospital late in the
night on Oct. 29, 1918.
She had been a patient of
the hospital since earlier
that month. It is very likely
that she died alone. and
was found dead during the
first patient-check of the
next day.
Public mental health
institutions of the day were
often lonely and hopeless
places. The truly mentally
ill were mingled with
people with minor and fatal
diseases and the indigent.
"Places like those in
lllinois. and all over, at that
time were filled with
people who were not crazy.

MARY Eli:abeth Hawkins in the /913 yearbook.
Phoro c-ourtesy or Eastern Illinois Unh·crsil) Arrhien~s

Sometimes U1ey were sick with something else. or were
older people, or just didn't have anyone to take care of
them or any money," said Barbara Krehbiel, a genealogist
and historian with the Charleston Carnegie Public Library.
The annals of psychiatric history are filled with horrible
descriptions of dirty hospitals with as many rats as inmates
and patients victimized not only by their own illnesses. but
also the neglect of often overworked and undertrained
staff. A four week stay in such a facility could cost
around $98.
It was not the first time Hawkins had been in a mental
hospital. From Sept.l2 to Sept. 25. 1918. she was a
patient at the M.A. Montgomery Memorial Sanitarium in
Charleston. While under the care of Dr. J. W. Alexander,
Hawkins received no special treatment in that hospital.
According to U1e bill liled in the probate of her will, she
was charged only for room, board and "ordinary" nursing
during her stay. On the day of her discharge. Alexander
and her regular physician Dr. Thomas H. Barlow filed a
petition to the Coles County Circuit Court. They asked for,
and were granted, a hearing to determine if Hawkins was
legally insane.
Information from the hearing held a few days later.
filed with the probate of Hawkins' will, indicates that she
had a year-long rustory of mental illness. The "attack" that
had put her in the sanitarium in September was an
intensification of a "brain disease" that she first exhibited
symptoms of over a year prior. Although she was in good
health physically, the two doctors described her as
suffering from a variety of mental problems. They
testified that Hawkins was "depressed and irrational."
tormented with delusions of persecution, hallucinations. a
lack of sleep and memory loss. According to U1em, the
illness had been brought on by "overwork and overworry." She was "not suicidal, homicidal or destructive"

the men claimed, but she had needed restraints in the past,
and could no longer be adequately cared for in this area.
Along with the September stay in the Montgomery
Sanitarium, a term in a Jacksonville hospital during her
first episode had not helped her. Judge John Harrah agreed
with Barlow and Alexander. and ordered that Hawkins be
sent to the Kankakee Mental Hospital for care. On Oct. 2,
a servant of the court escorted her north on the railroad.
Fred G. Hudson, an employee of the First National Bank
of Charleston, petitioned for and was granted
conservatorship of Hawkins' estate. It was now his
responsibility to care for her financial affairs.
Hawkins' final desent into madness must have
happened very quickly. As late as September 2. 1918, she
was still a functioning member of the community, buying
a raincoat at a local dry goods store. "She must have
snapped." said Krehbiel. "No one really knows why," she
said.
After her death. Hawkins' body was quickly
transported back to Charleston by train. The funeral
service was held in the main parlor of Pemberton Hall.
Because of the still-raging war in Europe and a deadly
influenza epidemic. she could not be sent to her birthplace
in England for burial, and was therefore interred in
Mounds Cemetery in Charleston. According to an article
in the Normal School News. the Nov. 2 funeral in the
dormitory was well attended by residents and
acquaintances. The Charleston Daily Courier eulogized
her as "a woman of education and refinement." "Very
seldom," the obituary continued, "does one find in the
same individual good business ability. a most excellent
housekeeper. and a fine influence over young women ...
her death is sincerely mourned by all those who knew
her."
After taking a close look at some hidden facts about
her life and death, one must wonder how well any of her
Pemberton Hall charges or friends in Charleston really
knew Mary Hawkins.
Hawkins was born, according to Coles County records.
on Sept. 10, 1877. in the city of Moat in the county of
Shropshire in England. Her parents were John and Mary
Hawkins. both of whom were in their late 20s when their
daughter was born. Records indicate that they had a son
named John, and that she was their second child.
There is little to suggest what her young life was like.
A few things can be reasonably guessed with entries in
later Coles County records and a litUc knowledge of the
England at the time. Hawkins' upbringing was probably
typical for a girl of the late Victorian period. full of what
modern women would consider restrictions and centered
around the family and home. Records claim that she had a
"collegiate" education, but it is not known where or when.
The fact that she had such an education indicates that her
parents where at least middle class. Her father was
perhaps a shopkeeper. a manager of a business or perhaps
an executive in one of the many coal mines and refineries
in Shropshire. Because higher education for young
women was sti ll not the norm, Hawkins' schooling
suggests that either her parents were liberal minded or she
was strong-willed 1md intelligent, or a little of both.
For an unknown reason, Hawkins found life in
England unsatisfactory, and at age 24 boarded a ship out
of Liverpool headed for America. In 1901. she landed in
New York. Her path disappears for two years. She applied
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for American citizenship in Coles
county in 1903. Again, there is
little record of what Hawkins did or
where she lived until late 1910,
when she was employed at the
Eastern I IIi nois State Normal
School in Charleston as the matron
of Pemberton Hall.
The rules of Pemberton at this time
were radically different than those
today's residents are familiar with.
According to Charles Coleman's
history of the school's early years,
"Eastern Illinois State College:
Fifry Years of Public Service." the
second president of Eastern,
THIS plaque dediccued to Hawkins was placed in the lobby nf Pemberron Hall On Nov. 6,
Livingston C. Lord, wanted a
1920. Her mmher ll'aS 011 hand for the ceremolly.
l'hoto hy Anno ll<ttdhurger women's dormitory at the college in
hopes that it would provide a social
center for the school. After lighting
several years for funding, the donnitory was completed in 1909. Lord's hopes for the hall were quickly fulfilled with
weekly dances and socials held in the main lobby and dining hall of Pemberton.
However. to convince the parents of young women to allow their daughters to live in Pemberton, the rules had to
be strict. The rules described by Hawkins to the dean of an Iowa college in 19 I4 in a leuer included in Coleman's
book describe a place whose propriety wa!. above reproach. The residents were required to attend nightly study
sessions during the week from 7:30p.m. to 10 p.m. The young women were then allowed a half-hour of free time
until lights-out at 10:30. No men were allowed on the residence floors. The only places Hawkins' young charges
were permitted to go without a chaperone were classes and church on Sunday.
Hawkins. apparently. enforced the rules with a passion. The medium-sized, fair-skinned woman whose dark hair
was coiled in a no-nonsense bun in a 1913 yearbook picture. took her job as the protector of the young women very
seriously. ln a 1914 senior scrapbook page featuring famous faculty quotes, Hawkins is cited as often saying, "It's
ten-thirty. Lights out! I don't want to tell you again." According to Coleman, any violations of the rules were swiftly
dealt with by Hawkins personally.
Her dedication did not mean that she did not take out time for herself. On January 13. 1916, Hawkins bought two
plots of land in the resort town of Green Mountain Falls. Colorado. One of the plots contained a summer cottage.
Part of the Pike Forest National Reserve, later Pike National Forest, the Green Mountain Falls area had been home
to summer resort towns since the late I 9th cemury. The possibility does exist, however, that Hawkins did not journey
to Colorado for pleasure. According to the El Paso County, Colo., Office of Land Assessment, this remote area was
home to several health spas. Hawkins may not have bought the land in hopes of being a tourist. She may have been
looking for a cure.
Pictures of the present-day Pike National Forest available on various world wide web sites suggest a mountain
paradise. Hills are covered by grand conifer trees that reach lofty heights in the clear, cold air. Lakes and springs are
full of some of the purest water in the country. It is home to the famous Pike's Peak. one of the tallest mountains in
the continental United States. A national reserve since 1905. little about it has changed since the times of the first
white settlers.
The upper- and middle-classes of the turn-of-the-cemury traveled to the mountains in hopes that the fresh, cold air
and spring water would ease a variety of ailments from tuberculosis to arthritis. The disease that Hawkins may have
been seeking respite from was a lillie different from these.
According to the death certificate filed in the Kankakee cowthouse, Hawkins died from what was called "general
paralysis of the insane". This is an archaic term for what is now known as paresis. In the 1998 edition of the
Encyclopedia Britannica, paresis is defined as the psychosis and partial paralysis caused by the destn1ction of brain
tissue by late-stage syphilis. It is characterized by deterioration of the personality. delusions. loss of memory. and
convulsions, the same symptoms that plagued Hawkins. Although remission is possible, untreated, the disease is
fatal. Primitive treatment for it was not available until late 1917 in Austria, and effective treatment did not come until
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the discovery of penicillin. Paresis develops in only about 3 to 5 percent of untreated syphilis cases. and can take
anywhere from five to 30 years to fully develop in the patient.
Syphilis itself was, at this time, most commonly tran!)miued through sexual contact. The disease progresses in three
stages. with a latency period between the final two that can last a few months or a lifetime.
Because of this latency period, it is impossible to tell when Hawkins may have contracted the disease. She may have
gotten it while still a young woman in England, leading to her immigration in 190 I. Perhaps she contracted it in one of
the two periods during her life in America where there arc no records of her whereabout.'>, or maybe she got it in 1915.
leading her to seek a cure in the rest and fresh air of Colorado.
Whatever the circum...,tances. Hawkins probably realitcd that she was 1ll. In the '>Ummer of 1916. she went on leave
from Pembenon Hall. and might well have visited her new propeny in Colorado. According to a scrapbook from 1916,
she hosted a Christm~ celebration in Pembenon, complete with "real English flaming pudding". In 1917. perhaps in a
real fit of mental illness, perhap!) because her disease became known to the administration. :\he went on leave from her
position.
It is understandable why her superiors would not have wanted Hawkins at the school if they knew the true nature of
her illness. According to Krehbiel, at that time, syphilis was looked upon as a disease of prostitutes and the men who
frequented them. "It would have been very embarmssing if it got out that the woman in charge of watching over young
women had a sexual disease," she said.
Hawkins probably realited that she did not have long to live in early 1918. While in a lawyer's office in Champaign
county, she wrote her will. In neat, flowing handwriung. she willed all her worldly possessions to her mother in
Harbrow. Binningham England, including her clothe!>, booh and jewelry.
Mary Hawkins' story does not end with her death at a young age. Hints in documents filed with the probate of her
will and rumors that still circulate around the campus suggest that Hawkins may have had one last secret.
In a letter to the Cole:. County court dated Dec. 26, 1918, James B. Rosebraugh, a local man, claimed that he was the
legal representative of "infant heirs, whose names arc unknown" LO the estate of Mary Hawkins. He petitioned for and
was_panted a probate of the will.
During that probate, Fred Hudson. now the executor of Hawkins' estate, testified under oath that he had made
"diligent inquiry to asccnain the heirs of Mary E. Hawkins" and was unable "to asccnain who they are or where they
reside" except for her mother.
The will in which Hawkins' mother was named the c;ole heir was the one that wru. recognized by the coun and carried
out by Hudson. However. the nagging question remain!> of who Ro ebraugh was referring to in his petition to the coun.
He could have been referring to a second will wrinen by Hawkins. Or. it may have been more scandalous than that.
There is no record of Hawkins ever having a child. In the record of her insanity trial. she is listed as never being
married, having any children or ever being pregnant.
Hawkins took the answers to many questions with her into her madness and grave. It is possible no one living will
ever know them. What can be said, is that the talc of Hawkins' ghost will go on. After her death, Hawkins' spirit just
might have returned to her post to continue her job of
watching over her Pembenon Hall charges, caring for the
only children she wa-; allowed to have. Maybe tonight, she
will mount the main staircac;e with its ornate woodwork
rails. and begin her roundl>. much as she did before her sad.
lonely end 80 years ago.

THE r.:ra•·es/0111' of Man
Ha" kius. as it .IIill fill/Ill\ 111
Mounds Ceml'tan t(l(/ay. On
the momtmelll. C/l(lr/elltm.
not K011knku, i.1 rtm~11i:etl
as her plaa of death.
Phuto b.) Anna fl.tll.t lburs,ttr
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United Students Party sweeps election
by Amy Thon and from staff reports
nly 1,035 voters cast ballots during the April elections of
Eastern's student government. This minority of qualified
students decided who will lead the governing body.

0

They also voiced their
opinions on referendum
issues.
Steve Zielinski, a
junior business major. was
elected student body
president on Apr. 23.
defeating Colin Brady, a
senior political science
major, by a vote of 790 to

142.
Zielinski, student vice
president for financial
affairs for the I 997-1998
term, said he was excited
to begin work as student
body president.

·'t feel great. I'm very
happy the students have
this much confidence in
me to put me in that
position," Zielinski said.
"I'm excited to be able to
represent the students in
that capacity."
Zielinski, who ran with
the United Students Party,
said his first plan is to
bring the Student Senate
to the students wi th
suggestion boxes and
moving senate meetings.
"We're going to go out
and make senate more

accountable to students,"
Zielinski said.
Also, he plans to have a
large group of senate
members attend the
meetings
of
other
organizations once a
month.
Zielinski said his
experience helped him win
the position over Brady.
"I've
served
the
students on the senate and
as vice president for
financial affairs," Zielinski
said. "I've had quite a bit
of experience.''

Brady was unavailable
for comment.
Liz
H albert,
a
sophomore
speech
communications major,
was elected student vice
president for public affairs
over Melissa Girten, a
junior political science
major, by a vote of 505 to

456.
''I'm
very
excited."Halbert said after
her victory. ·•t put it in the
hands of the students. I
hope I can do my best to
serve them. We put so
much hard work [into the
campaign]."
Girten, who ran with
the United Students Party .
said she will not return as
a member of the Student
Senate because her term is
up.
" I just lost my senate
seat," Girten said. "I lost
my capacity to serve in an
organization that I dearly
love."
Mike
Hansen,
a
freshman marketing and
computer business major.
Senate members impatiemly
wait to hear the results of the
election con11ni1tee rluming a
senate meeting.
Photo by G~en Griffen/S1aff photogr.tcl
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ABOVE LEFT:
11'a.1

U~ Holben. and Mike Hansm hug each other after election relult.l llel'l' reportt•d Halbert
elected 1'/CI' fJI'I'.Wdefl/ for public offairl and Hansen 1.-as elected Wtdem 1-ice pre.lidt·lll for jinwrciala/]ain
Phulo b) G"tn (;ri1Ttnl'o1•ll r"-•• •raj'h<r

ABOVE RIGHT: Kelli Trirm a mplrmore mrHic major. •·otes intire .!llldem l>atly electimrmtht• •nr//..ll'a_l aftlre
Martm Luther Ki1111 Jr Uni••erJill' Union u·a/k\\'ll)c

defeated Matt Layette, a junior political science major and member of the United
Students Party, for the position of student vice president for financial affairl> by a vote of
539 to 421.
Hansen, who did not have a party affiliation, said his initial plans include getting
organized in his position and will continue to get the five fee-funded boards to work
together.
Melissa Riley, a junior communication disorders and sciences major, won the
position of student vice president academic affairs with 811 votes in an unopposed
election.
" I am really excited," Riley said. "I almost wish I would have run conte~ted. I hope
students voted for me because they thought I was qualified and not bccau..,e I wa<, the
only candidate. I ju!-t want to make sure I know what b expected of me. I want to hold
scminarl> at the beginning of the semester to let students know about the grade appeals
process."
Victoria Markely. a junior math and computer science major. -won the po-.ition of
student vice president for student affairs with 851 votes.
Newly-elected ~enate members in the on campus scats -were Am) Wcv..ling. Laura
Wolff. Robert Kman, Lindsay Longtin and Stephen Whitlock. Off-campu<, \Cat-. were
won by Jcncll Dixon, Brian Augustine, Ryan Cohenour and Kimberl y Wi..,e. At large
seats went to Joseph Brusky, Siraj Abdullah, Lynette Hardiman. Erinn Me Kadden.
Justin Brinkmeyer and Curt Richardson.
All of the newly-appointed senate members were on the United Student'> Party ticket.
In other ballot issues, the majority of students voting in the election supported a
proposed shuulc bus service for Eastern. According to the results, student., arc in favor
of a minimal fcc increase to fund the system. The shuttle bus proposal is in the planning
stages in the Student Senate.
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Poverty in Haiti surprises visiting students
By Kristen Hayek
rom the airplane window, it looked like a stereotypical
Caribbean island: waters as blue as the sky, palm trees
swaying in the breeze, and white, sandy beaches.

F

Once on the ground,
however, beneath the trees
in Port au Prince. the
sights weren't so beautiful.
lL was then that Tim
Stuckey
became
overwhelmed by the
poverty in the third-world
country of Haiti .
"As soon as we got out
of the airport, it was really
noticeable how bad it
was," Stuckey said.
In the past, his
encounters with poverty
had been the television
scenes of starving children
in Africa He had never
thought that such si ghts
could be so close to home,
only 600 mi les southeast
of the coast of Florida.
Stuckey ventured out
on his first mission to
Haiti after he finished his
junior year at Eastern last
summer. El even other
American college students
made the trip with him.
eight from Charleston and
four from Oklahoma.
Stuckey's
church.
Christian Campus House,
has sent groups of students
to Haiti for several years.
" T decided I wanted to
try it," he said. " I had
never been on a foreign
mission trip before. I
wan ted to go to the
Ukraine, but it didn't work
out."
To prepare for the trip,
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THE rooftops ofthe Haitian city of Port au Paix. Students traveling with the Haiti Comrection slayed
in 1his cily while working at the Son light Academy.
l'hoiO pro• id<<l by Tim Slurk•)

Tammy Melchien. th e
associate campus minister.
taught lessons in Creole, a
French dialect spoken in
Haiti.
Semi nars helped the
students
prepare for
culture
shock.
The
students worked on
learning all or the do's and
don' t 's of the Haitian
people, such as greeting
everybody they made eye
contact with and dressing
up for church.
After arriving, Stuckey
lea rn ed that Sonlight
Academy in Port de Paix,
where the students would
spend most of their time,
was a six-hour, 150 mile

bus trip form the airport.
The big yellow school bus
lurched along down the
windi ng dirt roads,
dodging four to five-footdiamenter potholes.
As his trip to the
island's
interior
progressed. Stuckey found
it easy to believe that
Haiti, a tropical and
mountainous island was
the poorest in the western
hemispher e.
Haitian
unemployment sits at 60
percent and the aver age
income hovers around
$400 a year. A stench that
grew as the bus traveled
reminded the students of
the non-exsistent sewer

systems. Stopping only
once at the half-way point,
Stuckey got a taste of what
his life would be like for
the next ten days. He had
no choice but to relieve
himself on the side of a
building.
" l felt really sorry for
th e gir l s,'' T im said.
"They had to form these
human wa ll s and take
turns in the middle, trying
to
ignore
all
the
townspeople staring."
The Sonlight Academy
is a Christian school for
students K-12. It is also
an English immersion
school, meaning that all of
the teachers are from the

LEFT':

Studems a/the Son light Academy play soccer during a

recess.

MIDDLE: Joanna Giglo. ajtmior ::oology major and Haiti
Connection I'Oltmteer, vists ll'ith a local \\'Oman.
PhotO!t pro"'ided by Tim Stu('key

U.S. and everything is taught in English.
During the day, the missionaries were split up to help
out in different parts of the school, doing whatever the
teachers wanted them to do. Stuckey's favorite moments
came as the as the kids' faces lit up when he performed
in biblical skits.
"The kids were really friendly and personable, unlike
American kids," he said.
Throughout the week, Melchien watched as Stuckey
taught the students.
"He seemed very comfortable with his surroundings
and he seemed to fit right in. He is really great relating
to people through his sense of humor," Melchien said.
"A sense of humor is really important when working as
a missionary because it's really easy to get frustrated on
a daily basis," she said.
Every once in awhile, the student volunteers were
able to go into the town of Port de Paix.
Stuckey recalled a situation walking down the street
when a boy became angry because he and the others did
not greet him. "He started yelling at us and asked,
'What, are you too good to greet me?' It was hard not to
laugh. So we apologized, greeted him, and moved on.
The Haitians were generally friendly and hospitable,"
he said.
The group toured other sites, incuding a hospital,
where doctors lack the technology used in the States,
leaving many diseases uncured. Another stop was a
Creole church, one of Stuckey's favorite memories of
the trip.
"I can remember how we all had to spread out
because the church was so crowded," Stuckey said.
"The service was in Creole, so it was hard to
understand, but some things are more meaningful that
are not spoken."
One evening, Stuckey stood out on the balcony of
their hotel with his friend, Pete Heifers. They talked for
a long time, and he told Heifers that he had decided to
teach in Haiti after graduating.
"If I feel like I'm able to do it, I should do it,"
Stuckey said. "It sounds funny, but it will be more of a
challenge," Stuckey said, smiling. "If you think about
it, this is the best time to do this. I'll be fresh out of
college, so I won't have a job or anything else to tie me
down."
Stuckey will be returning to Haiti in August to teach
for a year.

Tim Stuckey and a
student take a minute
awayfrom school to
pose fora pic/lire.
Photo provided by Tim
Stuckey
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Little People Weekend brings kids to college
By Michelle Powell

E

astern's campus was invaded by young friends and family of
s tude nts f ro m April 24-26 in ho nor of Li ttl e Peop le
Weekend, hosted by the Residence Hall Association.

The theme for L ittle People's Weekend 1998 was " We go Together," which signifed the
relationship between students and their siblings.
The weekend is for Eastern students' families and siblings to s pend quality time together
while having fun , said Kristi Schulte, junior elementary education major and co-chair of the
Little people's Weekend committee.
T he committee selected eight RH A member to plan Little people Weekend.
"The ages of the children are as young as age two and as old as 22 years old. There is a
wide range of ages," Schulte said.
Dining services will provided food thoughout the weekend.
A variety of events and games were planned for the weekend. On April 24, bowling was
available for a small fee in the Martin Luther King Jr, University Union for $1 per game.
On April 25, a crazy cartoon breakfast opened the day at Stevenson Hall. Child artists let
their imaginations run
wild with s idewalk
chalk drawing, t-shirt
tye-dyi ng , picture
frame construction
and finger painting.
The South Quad
hosted a picnic, and
stately Pemberton
Hall saw relay races .
The day was brought
to a close with a sock
hop at Ford Hall and a
slumber party in
Mckinney Hall.

KIA Jones. a resitlent a.uisumt in Lawson Hall, helps (from right) Emily. 8. Martha. 3 Brad. 5
Bresnahan and Taren and Ttna Funk, a .swdent, find items on a list for a scm•enger hum. There
were different lists for each age group. The !Jresnalwns were visiting Danielle Danlmke. a junior
elemantray education major.
Photos by: Anna BetzlberJ.t,er/C:ampu' ph010 ec.lunr
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RICK Diebold takes a set of keys away from Brian Diebold while ChriMopher Diebold II'Otches
Sawrday moming cartoons in the lobby of Stevenson Hall. They ll'ere l'ilitin[l Jenny Sttmdey, a
junior art education major.
photo b) Anna

Utt1elbcr~er/ C..mpu' phc."l(o edHOf
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Hard work and practice to the "Exterme"
Photos by lkuya Kurata
fter months of hard work and dedication, the performance
pay s off for a group of students known as the EIU
Dancers.

A

TOP:

Lyneue Hardimon. a jwzoir psychology major, makes
a 111m in a ll'hite dress to the song "Beller Be Ready" on the
main slllge of McAfee Gymnasium.

RIGHT: Emily Demonte. ajunoir sociology major. lies on
the floor because of a fe••er during practice for the dance
show "Extreme" in the dance studio of McAfee Gymnasium.
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TOP: Allison Ficher(right), a Charleston high school studefll,
and Amanda Payne, a freshman undecided major, look on during
a practice in the dance studio of McAfee Gymnasium.

Right: Emily Yovich, a senior elemantary education major,
directs a dancer to her position during a practice.
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Eastern's Theatre Dept. hosts performances
Photos by staff phographers
fter months of rehearsals and study, Eastern's theatre
students put on a number of performances for students,
visitors and children.

A

NIKKI Woker. Heidi, talks ll'ith Dustin Weir. Peter Patrone t1h0111 dijfere111 parts of her life in the production "The Heidi
Cronicals." The play >l'liS performed in Ocwber on the Mainstage of the Dowula Fine Arts Building.
l'holo by lkuya Ku nlla/Siarf phO<ographer
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MATT Fear, a senior theater arts major; Damen Edwards. a
freshman theater major. Rafael Game:. a junior theater major and
Alonso Balderas. a senior theater major present the multi-cultural
play "Spic-0-Rama" in the Dounda Fine Arts Studio.
Photo by: lkuya Kurata/Starfpho<ogmphcr

FROM LEFf Phil Ash. Geoff Cowgill
and Mike Alvarez practice for FUN, one of
the one-act swdell/ directed productions in
the studio of the Dounda Fine arts building
photo by Sher) I S ue Sid,.ell
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THE cast of "Suor Angelica" a short opera by Giacomo
Puccini ( 1858-1924). One of the composer's later works.
"Angelica" cronicles the despair of a young nun who learns
that most of her family, including her illigitmate son, is dead. It
was originally part of "II Trillico" atrilology of one-act operas
that also includes "I Tabarro" and "Gianni Schicchi".
Eastern's Musical Theatre Opera ensamble performed the piece
in April.
Photo by lkuya Kurata!S<aff phmographcr
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EIGHT theatre clrl.f majon perfom a play calletl ··Patclnwrt..: No Smng.\ Allaclwcr 111 \oremher.
All pmcet•df 11 t'/11 to help fimd the AIDS Quilt to .-iiiI Emtem.1 Campu.\. thc•v \\l'rt'llhlt• Ul rm\e
about $1()() afit•r fll"o night\ ofperfomring.

cam
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Students Succumb to "Virus"
by Joshua Nizioliewicz
here is a time of the year that students should fear the
most. It is not finals week, the day the rent is due or
even chicken strip day in dining services. It is the evil
that is known as spring.

T

Some students might think this is a but extreme after thinking of this year's cold winter, but not
many relly know about the true deception that we have come to call spring.
Il all starts out like any other evil, with a sinfully pleasing and attractive cover up. The warm
weather, bright sun and new green buds on the trees attract students to the outdoors. Many will start
leaving their comfortable homes to enjoy the new season. This is when the virus know as spring fever
is unleashed.
Spring fever is probably one of the most serious illnesses on campus today. It has been know to
cause loss of mental reasoning, ambition and the frightful loss of control over one's hormones.
Many doctors across the nation are clueless about the problem. but there is hope. While
reviewing personal case studies of Eastern's finest students, a better knowledge of the virus' origin,
effects and cures has been established.
Mark Sillitti. a sophomore marketing major is sure the virus comes from Florida.
"When all the chicks go out on spring break and come back with tans, looking all good, it spreads
spring fever," SiUitti said.
Jeff Aranowski. a freshman political science major, agree that the virus came from Florida, but
blamed the problem on the media.
"The media plays a major role in convincing students to go to Florida,'' Aranowski said. "[Jt] got
my buddy to go to Panama City."
"I don't know if it's a virus, or just girls dressed in less clothes,"said Rob Mendoza, a freshman
hotel management major.
There are other possible carriers of the virus.Birds are a prime suspect. Every year they fly
south, then come back in the spring. They could spread the contagion through their songs as they
wing their way north.
Bees are another
possibility. Maybe they
stockpile the virus during
the winter and spread it
through their
stings
Eastern students to spread
the fever.
For those who catch
the virus, there is still
hope. Early interventin is
important.
therefore
everyone should be on the
lookout for the symptoms

ROB Martin. a junior
biological .fcience major, does
a back bend for exercise, in
the sun of the South Quad
l'hoto by lku)a Kur•U•/SIUIT
photogruphc:r
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TWO studems rake
advantage of the weather to
enjoy a barbeque outside of
the Triad.
Photo by Deanna Mclnl) rd S!aiT
pholc>gr.lpher

of the disease.
The first sign is reverse behavior.
Trisha Creech, a freshman undecided
majo r, described what happe ned to
her when she caught the virus.
" I never want to go to any of my
classes now," Creech said. " I want to
play outside all day and night."
The opposite happe ned to Dan
Wagner, a freshman undecided major.
Wagne r ha d a te nd a ncy to s kip
c lasses in the winter, but his behavior
c ha nged a ft e r he was expos ed to
spring fever.
" I ' m no t s kipping c la sse s
anym o re," Wag ner said . " It ' s
actually easier to go now."
Another symptom associated
with spring fev e r is some type of
hormone increase. Students chase
after potential mates with a passion
not found in any other season. Dave
Muzinic, a freshman business major,
described best the physical symptoms
associated with this problem.
" It 's ju s t like a bi g ru s h of
adrenaline," he said. " It's nuts."
Sillitti also commented on these

uncontrolable urges during spring.
"My hormones start roarin ' like
a brush fire in California," he said.
There are several ways to avoid
the virus. First, you must find a safe
aJternative to wasting time in the sun.
Instead of going o utside, stude nts
s ho uld s it in the ir rooms. watc h
te levision, play video games o r do
homework. The next step is never to
walk to class. Students should get a
rides to class a nd use pro pe r
protection when exiting vehic les and
waJking into buildings.
Finall y, if s tude nts mu s t go
outside, they should stay away from
the birds and the bees.
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p.ln1wlog.rmaJor t'IIJOII a•mmr
Febumn dm b1 mllerblading
oullitlt• tlrt· Martin Lmlrer King Jr.
l uil't'f\ill Union.
Pholo h>: lk•>• J..ur.,,.r,,.u J'h<••'!l'•r~~<r
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FROM LEFT: r,,
Whirt'iwall, a \l'nior im/11.\lml
reclmolo}l.'' IIIIIJtlf. Chri1
Creech. a H'llior 11ulullrial
reclmolog•· IIIIIJIIr am/ Colin
umni11g. a 1enior indu•rml
rec/11wlogv IIIIIJIIr. lilt' a lt·•·e/
1mtlorher equipllllt'lll 111
\lln'n rlw t'lllllf'"' 1111 a
Feb11mn· ajiemo1111
l'hoto b):

~an

l.anninl:fSt on

J'h "''

~r.. n'-.:r

MIKE Colli11s. ofreshlllon
wulecidt'llmajor. enjoys lhe
m11 11hile p/oyi11g ll'ilh 11
fombag Olllside 1he Mani11
Lmher Ki11g Jr. U11i•·erS1f)
Unio11.
Photo bJ U.u, a

Kun1 ~ all
""'••'l!~"".orh<•
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Botany and Zoology Departments to Merge
from staff reports
ver the objections of students and faculty, plans to merge the
Botany and Zoology departments into the Schoo l of
Biological Sciences were finalized during the spring 1998
semester and the process began on July 1.

0

The consolidation will
phase out Lhe botany and
zoology departments at
Eastern. In the future,
students who would have
majored and recieved
degrees in these subjects
will be biological science
majors awarded with a
biological sciences degree.
Other programs involved
in the merger include
environmental biology,
medical technology and
health
professions,
biological sciences with
teacher certification and
the master 's degree
programs in biological
sciences
and
ed u ca tion/b i o 1og i cal
sciences.
The idea for the merger
was conceived by Lida
Wall , dean of the College
of Sciences, during the fall
semester of 1997 as a way
to save money and to
update the study of these
subjects at Eastern. "The
reorganization is a plan
from the dean, and it all
boils down to dollars and
cents," said Kipp Kruse,
then-chair of the zoology
department.
"During
strategic p lanning, we
were told to conserve
money, so we are
combining
the
departments to conserve
money.'' According to
Wall , in fiscal year 1999
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opera tin g funds will
increase 78 pe rcent
because of administrative
savings.
These extra funds will
go toward updating the
in
the
technology
biological science labs.
"We are not providing
students with a 90s style
education because the biotech labs are severely
underfunded," Kruse said.
From 1990 to 1995,
neither of the departments
recieved equipment funds
from Eastern. he said.
Also, this kind of reorganization is common at
other schools with these
majors. '·Most botany and
zoology departments
reprganized into biology
departments decades ago
to take advantage of the
integrated nature of the
discipline." Well said.
The position of chair
fo r the sc hool was
advertised in early
November.
Not everyone is certain
that this merger is a good
idea. Citing a 1996
Council on Undergraduate
Research review of the
botany and zoology
departments
that
supported their seperation
and the track record of
graduates in the job
market. John Ebinger,
professor emeritus of

Zoology
+ Biology
Biological
Sciences
botany, said that the
programs were better kept
apart in a letter to the
editor of The Daily
Eastern News on Nov. 11.
"The fact that the botany
and zoology program s
have complimented each
other in the past, both
producing top quaili ty
students who are in
demand in the job market.
and that many of our
students go on for
advanced degrees, would
suggest that the programs
are not broken," he wrote.
Easte rn 's
botany
program, according to
department chair Janice

Coons . was one of the
largest in the state and had
more students as majors
and graduates than
Southern Illi nois at
Edwardsvil le
and
U ni versi ty of IIi no is at
Urbana combined. ''We
have the third largest
botany department of 12
in the state," she said. She
also argued as to the
amount of savings the
merger wi ll produced
during a Nov. II Faculty
Senate meeting.
While members of the
botany faculity and
students cried foul over
the merger, people

KEVIN Franken. a senior
em•iromental biology major.
vpeaks ro the St11de111 Senate
trbolll the proposed merger of
zoology and biolog1'
tleptmmems.
Pboto b) Gwm Gritr•niSufr

"""'~'

connected to the zoology department embraced
the consolidation. " It is no secret that there has been
a rift between the departments over the merger."
Kruse said on March 2 during his interview for the
position of Biologica l Sciences chair. "This
department will come together with a little time and
with collaborative efforts from both sides. The
sooner it happens, the better," he said. Kruse said
that he expects the department to be completely
unified within five years.
Many students were also opposed to the
unification of the departments. "A lot of jobs require
a degree in botany, but if a student has a degree in
biological sciences, they might not get that job,"
Kevin Franken, a sen ior environmental biol ogy
major, said on Apr. 8.
Franken said Eastern has a statewide and national
botany reputation that auracts students and faculty
from all over. "S tudents should have a right to
choose a botany major and that choice is being
etirninated," he said.
On Apr. 9, five students argued against the
merger to the Student Senate.
"We're concerned that students didn't have a

chance to give their opinions on the merger,"
Franken said to the senate. "I feel if they're going to
do this with the botany and zoology departments,
other departments are not immune to this," said
Sheryl Lenhart, a graduate student in biological
sciences with a concentration in botany.
Eastern President David Jorns was present at the
meeting and provided the senate with only one
statement regarding the consolidation: ''I'm all for
the merger. I always have been."
The same day as the senate meeting, university
offi cials named Kipp Kruse as the chair of the
biological sciences department. He will serve a three
year term beginning July I . Kruse said he does not
anticipate any major curriculum changes, and no
courses will be eliminated because of the merger.
Kruse said his first priority will be to modernize
the department. "One of our first goals is to
modernize the teaching equipment so we can teach
our students the biology of the 21 century," he said.
The merger still needs to be approved by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education. If approved, the
final plan for the consolidation will be presented to
the vice president for academic affairs in June.

KIP Kruse. the new
Biological Sciences ch01r.
was selected on April 9th
He started the job on J11l\'
/st.
photo by lkuya Kurola/ 'I all
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orne students have
trouble dragging
themselves out of bed
for early classes. Imagine
being responsible for
someone else's day starting
off right.

S
I got pregnant with
him when I was 16,
had him when I was
17 and graduated in
1995, a year early,
from high school. "
Kristin Swatniki,
freshman journalism major
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Such people do exist though; Kristin Swatniki,
a 19 year old freshman journalism major, EIU
dancer and single mom, is one of them. She and
her son Anthony rise every morning before
Kristin's 9 a.m. class, getting ready for another
day that's become fairly routine for them.
Over in married housing, it is morning and
Kristin wakes just barely 2-year-old Anthony
from his crib, even though he doesn't want to be
disturbed. Before she can go to class she must get
to Ann and Andy's daycare on 18th Street.
"Mornings are hard. I have to get me ready, get
him ready, feed him a good breakfast, feed
myself if I'm hungry, drive him to daycare, then
drive back and walk to class," Kristin said.
Kristin scoped out daycare centers in the
Charleston-Mattoon area before deciding to come
to school here, she said.
"His care is very important for me," she said.
"I had to feel comfortable or I wouldn't have
come (to school). 1 didn't want to drive to
Mattoon everyday and I didn't feel comfortable
with home daycare."
When she visited Ann and Andy's, Kristin was
greeted with warm smiles from the children and a
fenced in outdoor playground. As a bonus,
Anthony was at ease from his first visit.
Kristin's return to school has been quite a
transition for the pair.
Kristin came to Eastern for the 1997 spring
semester after spending a year out of school. ''Tt's
too important when they're that small to leave
them to daycare workers," she said.
She breast fed Anthony during that time and
when he began eating solid foods she still breast
fed before bedtime.
"When I came here, it was really hard to stay
committed to doing that every night before bed,
then I slowly weaned him off of it and it made
things a little easier," she said.
" Tgot pregnant with him when I was I 6, had
him when I was 17 and graduated in 1995, a year
early, from high school," she said. " £ took a year
off and cleaned houses on my own." Kristin lived
with her parents while she cleaned up other
people's messes, which provided free daycare,

but she decided she wasn't going to let herself
get sucked into the cycle of working to pay for
daycare because she couldn't rely on her parents
or living paycheck to paycheck forever, she said .
.. , didn't really feel like I had too many other
options (except to go back to school): I wanted to
do my own thing and my parent~ and I were
butting heads too much. I thought about
community college, but I would Mill be living at
home and daycare (in the Chicago area) was too
expensi ve."
Eastern seemed the next logical choice for
Krist in because she has friends here and the
university has the degree program she wanted.
Kristin scheduled 13 credit hours this semester,
mostly integrated core classes, to make it a little
easier to spend time with Anthony. It al so gives
her time for herself, which she ~pends dancing
with the EIU dancers.
Although, even that al one time gets interrupted
by the needs of a two-year-old. On a couple of
occasions Anthony's child care for the

ANTHONY wom1s his way up imo a .1win;: while hi~ mother.
Kri.ltt•n.

wlllc/1£'~ from

a dislllnce.
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"I struggled with the
decision {to audition)
all summer. I was in
limbo until the last
minute."
Kristin Swatniki
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evening ha\ fallen through and he has ended up
going to watch mom dance. !>he said.
··Ever -,ince I toot... him to practice and he saw
me doing pirouette turno,, he puts his leg up and
a-;J.,.., me to help him '>pin:· she said. In the
courtyard in front of their two-bedroom
apartment. Krio,tin helped him do just that.
"I struggled with the decision (to audition for
the dancers) all summer. I was in limbo until the
last minute," she said.
The decision to go for it came when Anthony's
dad decided to go to school here this semester.
That has made juggling the dance troupe with the
rest of her life a little easier because he watches
him for those hours of the week, she said.
" I try to he as least intrusive on other people as
I can," she said. And that"s why she doesn't want
to have to bring him to practice and also when
one of Kristin's teachers told her she could bring
Anthony to class she refused and instead had
some friends take turns caring for him while she
wa!. in class.
··1 let my teachers know that I have a 2-yearold and if ( mis\ Cia'>:. it's U\Ually because of
him,'' Kri'>tin '>aid.
·'La!.t year I had him at the doctor's about once
a month, you know how kids pass stuff back and
forth in daycare, '>0 when he's sick I just stay
home with him; I have no other choice!.:·
When Anthony is not sick. he and mom spend
every afternoon playing after daycare. From 3: 15
p.m. when Kristin picks him up until it's time to
start dinner. they relax and play outside or watch
Sesame Street. After dinner they clean up
together before Anthony·-. bath. After bath time.
Anthony and Kristin wmch a lillie television to
wind down and then she reads to him before bed.
Anthony"s good about sleeping in his own
room. but Krbtin has to sit in the dark with him
until he falls asleep most nights.
Once he's in hed it's time for housework.
homework and really winding down for mom.
""I'm usually so tired by the time he goes to
bed, but I need time to wind down, relax and do
the things I didn't get done while he was awake,"
~he said. "It\ my time after he goes to bed and I
need that."
Kristin doe<on't get to go out much. but every
once in a while Anthony·-, dad will watch him for
a night on the weeJ...end-, -.o she can go out with
her friends, but it docsn "t happen that often and
meeting guy., i<o another '>tory entirely.
"It doc<,n't happen - meeting guy!>. I' m very
upfront about my !>On and that scare!~ a lot of
guy~. but I'm not going to pretend I don't have
him to go out." she said.
Right now. Anthony il> in the polly-training

AFTER a brief chmt>, Kri.\lenfmus a rather Mllwilling Amhony to
blow hi.1 tiOie.

campus
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ANTHONY t·trjOI \. 11 mome111 OIWyfrom his
mother\ lrl/tchfu/ t'H'. \Vhi/e Kri.!le/1 is busy with
other llctil'itit•.\, the two \'t'llr old climbs up omo
hi•forbitftfell perch. the pic11ic whle.(obm·e)
THE 11ri1111 wt ouflitfe their aportme111 i11
m11rried .1111de111 lwusi1111 il Olll' ofA111ho11y :f
/lll'flritt• plt~ce.• to plt11•. (rixht J
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"Mommy come watch
me."
Anthony Swamiki, two years old
stage of his life, which requires more of Kristin's
time with stickers and rewards encouraging him
to use the potty, she said.
"I only see it getting easier because he' s
getting older, but with every age comes its
difficulties."
Later difficulties with Anthony's health and
well-being also helped Kristin to decide for him
to have surgery on his left eye, she said. When
Anthony was born he had a birth mark around his
eye which, doctors told her, could turn malignant
and grow to take over his entire face. Kristin
wasn't about to take a risk with his health and
she knew that people, especially kids were cruel.
Anthony has had four surgeries in two years
and Kristin said he' II probably have at least one
more laser surgery later on to help get rid of the
surgical scars.
Kristin has determined that she has no choice
but to finish school to help her be able to provide
for herself and her son. She wants to give him
more than what he would have to settle for if she
worked full-time without getting a degree.
"It's all about how hard you want to work, if
you want it bad enough," she said just as she
peeked out her open front door for the millionth
time in an hour to check on Anthony playing in
the sand right outside.
"Mommy come watch me," Anthony said as he
ran towards his Fisher Price slide. As he climbed
up and turned around to slide down backwards,
she turned and said, " He does this all the time; he
loves to have an audience."
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A first-hand look at graduation
photos and text by Anna Betzelberger
he day every college student awaits for-- graduation.
The time that will start a new lives, jobs or schools. But
the alums to be must get through the graduation ceremony.

T

TOP: Gmdll/llt'\ arri1·e
ear~\·

to jilllltlll'ir 1eat.1for
the ceren1011.1: Hach graduate
has their !Willi' po.lt<'tl so it is
easy to ji11d and can he taken
up to the reader 1t1 en1ure tire
correct reudi11.11 of their
name.

RIGHT: A/1(/r<'a iVile. a
Ienior let~ the crml'll ~now
how she feel~ abow her
parems 011 her cap. 1/er 1110111
and dad on!I· .lf/<'11~ Sptmirh.
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TOP: As they walk across
the stage. each grad has the
chance tO ll'atch everyone
else.

LEFf: Presidem Jams
gives a few words of advice
to 1998 graduates during the
ji1•e o'clock graduation
ceremony.
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RIGHT: Pre.1ident Jom.1 auends each ceremony and .1hakes
the hands of grculuates as he hands them their diploma cm•ers.
BELOW: The mome11tthat all graduates wait for: penniuicm
to flip their ta\.\e/.1 w the mher side of their monar hoards. This
signifies tiler are o.fflcwlalumni of Eastem Illinois Unll'ersitr.

ABOVE: Gradu01es ll'ait
to walk out of the
gymnasium after they have
been dismissed from the
ceremony. They then go to
the field house to return
robes and to see friends for
what could be the last time.

LEFT: A gradate rewms
her cap and gown ll'hile
holding 011 to her tassel. The
tassel is one of the
mome11tos that graduates
are able to keep to
remember their StaY at
Eastern.
·
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A GROUP of graduates pose fora quick picture before the start of their ceremony. From the left: Alon:o Baldare.l', a theater arts major. Natalie Mudge//, a speech
commtmicmion major. Sora Leimbach. a joumalismmajor. Sean Hamann. a graphic design major: April Lil•ingswn. a music major. Craig Ne1·ill. a graphic design
major: Amw 81'/:elberger. ajoumafi111tmajor. and Stephanie LIIC/1\, a speech pathology major.
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30th anniversary of his graduation
by Kelli Quinn

0,36 students took the long walk across the stage in Lantz
Gymnasium into the world on May 9 during Eastern's
three Spring graduation ceremonies.

1

At the 1 p.m. ceremony, Eastern graduate
and 11linois governor Jim Edgar addressed the
audience on the anniversary of his 1968
commencement.
"Like yours is, I am sure, my mind was
filled with ideas and plans for the future," Edgar
said. "My heart was full of hope for success
and prosperity. I was ready to face the world."
"Work hard to fulfill your dreams, he said,
"and you will find your futures fulfilling."
The woman who was with the governor as
he went out the face the world was also
honored during the ceremony. After 32 years,
Brenda Edgar graduated from Eastern with a
Board of Trustees Bachelor of Arts through a
specialized program that allows life
experiences to count as college-level learning.
Mrs. Edgar left Eastern after she married
the future governor in 1968. Although she
earned a number of course credits at different
colleges through the years, she devoted most
of her time to raising her two children, Brad
and Elizabeth, and supporting her husband in
his political career.
"Our lives have been so full, I've never

had time to review by experience and what I've
learned along the way," Mrs. Edgar said to a
reporter from the Times-Courier of Charleston.
"Now, I have something I will treasure and give
to my children and grandchildren someday."

GOVERNOR Edgar gil•es a speech during the one o'clock
ceremony at graduation.
Photo by Anna Bet>elberger/Carnpu' Plloto Editor
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We all have to do something to keep ourselves busy
Not everyone has the luxury of being 21, so we
have to find something besides the bars
to take up our time.
Several local groups, musical and otherwise, have
helped us lighten the load by making students laugr
sing and dance.
Welcome to Eastern Illinois University's
entertainment scene.

section editor: Jill Jedlowski
section photo editor: Sheryl Sue Sidwell

By Jill Jedlowski

t's witty, hilarious, has
16 arms and weighs in
at more than a ton. And
it's only 6 years old.
Ea stern comedy troupe
Hell o Dali is hitting
audiences hard in its sixth
year of existence, yet some
students still don't know of
this infamous gang.

I

is
not
But virgin Daliers members)
were able to experience established," Fear said.
" I f I didn't go, for
the wild antic!. of this
improvi<,ational acting example, the others
group <,everal times wouldn't trust me when
around campus or I got (on '>tage). They
wouldn't
be
around town.
Hello Dal i consists comfortable with what
of Maureen Raftery, I was going to do next
Lisa DiGangi. Jennifer out there."
"Anyone can do
Corrington, Shawn
Connors. Eric Foote, (improvisational
Jason Arnold. Bob comedy). but to do i t
Ladewig and Matt Fear. well takes a lot of trust
Unlike many jobs. and energ)," DiGangi
thi!. type of work has said.
" We all get along
actually fo!>tered a
clo~er
friendship well," '>he added.
"(The
group
among the group's
members than they had provides) di fferenl
personalities and great
initially, Fear said.
or course, that things happen when we
together.
might be because they mesh
sec so much of each Everyone brought in
something new to the
other.
With practice!> twice group."
And e\ en though
a week. occasional
show.., and school Corrington has been a
cla.,..,e!.. this group of Dali staple for a few
juniors and seniors has years, :.he said she still
no choice but to like gets those vomiteach other. Or hate inducing butterflies
every time she's about
each other.
" I f you don't have to go on stage.
" I need that," she
rehear'>als. the tr ust
(bct\\cen
group said. "It drives me."

ment
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Something else the
group has learned to
tame is their audiences.
Doing
live
interactive,
improvi~ational

performances leaves a
large
window
of
oppo rtunity for the
unexpected to happen,
Fear said.
"Things don't always
work," DiGangi said.
" But that's how we
learn."
"That's when we do
our 'Quentin Tarantino
ending."' Fear said.
When a skit's not
going as we ll as
planned, one of the offstage members "comes
in and shoots everyone
and the scene ends," he
added.
But most of the time
when such situat i ons
arise, the talent of the
group throws itself fullthrottle.
And th at's when
some of the best, fresh
comedy is produced,
Fear said.
"At Rosie's at our
last show la~t year, this
drunk guy approached
the stage during our
act," DiGangi laughed.
"We were like 'Uh.
what should we do
here?' Then Eric came
up with being a
bouncer and we u!>ed
the guy in our act."
One of Hello Dali's
bits, which involves
asking the crowd
several emotions to aid
the group in performing
their
"emotional
orchestra," always pulls
i n "unique" requests.
Fear said.
"My
favorite
emotion was 'dork.'" he
laughed. "Somebody

(in the crowd) actually
yelled that out."
"One time some guy
told me to do 'loagie,"'
Corrington <;aid.
"I didn't know how
to do loagie because I
didn't know what it
was."
"You've got to learn
to be flexible and play
off
the
crowd,''
Corrington said.
"Yeah. we channel
what the audience is
feeding us." DiGangi
explained.
"If they're on t he
floor and dying. peeing
in their pants, then we
go with that. We do
more of it."
Fear conveniently
added that the group is
available for worko;hop
and show bookings.
" Workshops
are
free," Corrington said.
" People just come
and play improv games.
We get a pretty good
range (of att endees).
Anybody who wants to
have a good time can
come."
Other
Dali
performances of the
year included an Oct. 6
rendezvous in Carman
Hall, a late-September
performance
in
Springfield and several
ot her Dali sightings
around campus and
Charleston.

DAu IS: (clockwise from bouom) Jason A mold, Maureen Raftery, Lisa DiGangi, Jen Corring/On, Bob Ladewig, Shawn Connors, Mall Fear and
Eric Fo01e. Their improv cra::.iness has been seen all over campus, and Jllfou~:houJJI!e celllral/llinois re~:ion.
photo by Sheryl Sue Sidwell/ entertainment photo editor
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By Jill Jedlowski

t is truly awesome what
the devotion and
passion of a few men
can amount to.
Just ask Willie Nelson,
John Mellencamp and Neil
Young - the founding
fathers of Farm Aid.

I

Since its birth in
1985 Farm Aid has
grown to national
proportion<,. Twelve
years and $13 million
later. The New World
Mu sic Theatre filled
from 3 p.m. until
midnight on Oct. 4,
1997, with a ...old-out
crowd.
Fann Aid giYe~ all its
profits
to
farm
organization~. churches
and service agencies
across 44 state~.
Dalla~ wa~ set to
host 1997\ Farm Aid.
bUl due to low ticket
sales . the concert's
location was changed to
Tinley Park, ~aid Steve
Snyder. a Farm Aid
representative.
Taking the stage
were Beck. the Dave
Matthews Band. John
Fogerty. The Allman
Brothers Band, Steve
Earle with the V-Roys,
Billy Ray Cyrus and
Dean Miller. All artists
performed on their own
time and with their own
money.
At 5 p.m. TNN aired
a live telecast. Kicking
off the segment was a
duet by Nel~on and
Beck. followed by
Beck's set.
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Shortly after, Beck
down for a press
conference.
"It felt great to be up
there with Willie." Beck
said.
"( People) often ask
who
my
mu sical
inspiration is," he
added. "That list of
names ic, getting fewer
and fewer but Willie
Nelson has aJways been
someone I've looked up
to. Willie's always done
it his way - always been
himself."
Beck also mentioned
a specific crop he
support\ the cultivation
of- hemp.
"l listorically. it's an
important crop," he
said. "It's good to usc
it."
Becau'ic farming and
other related industrie<.,
account for 23 percent
of employment in rural
Illin ois areas, people
had good reason to
come out and show
their support for local
family farmers
especially since Farm
Aid has distributed
almost $280,000 in
Illinois since 1985.
This was farmer
Edith Galloway's first
time attending. In 1997.
~at

It
the severity issul.!~ for
the common farmer hit
close to home - about
one mile to be exact.
Galloway, a re.,ident
of Hancock county.
can't count on seeing
the beautiful fields
swaying outfo.ide her
family's home. On one
!>ide of their house.
fields have been wiped
out and replaced by a
factory.
Galloway
donned a "Stop Factory
Farms" T-sh in as a
symbol of her adamant
opposition to the
megahog factory that's
been erected next to her
home. According to
Galloway, factory hog
farms infringe on the
livelihood of !.mall
family farmers, and on
clean air and water as
well.
It was obvioU', from
Young's well-informed
tirade near the close or
the show that he cnref>
too.
"Next time you
watch the SuperBowl."
he yelled. "think about
this: Most pig factories
have trenches 500 yards
long- the length of live
football fields- fill ed
with pig shit. And most
of those factories have
li\e of those trenches."
Chicagoan John
Savard. 33. came to
Farm Aid anticipating
availability
of
information relative to
the concen's cause.
"There's no political
propaganda out here."
Savard said. "The
organizatio ns
that
receive money from
Farm Aid should have
booths up for public
awareness. I expected it
to be more issue ... -

oriemed."
All in all. I had
perhaps the most
incredible experience of
my li fe. I <>aw things I
never had before. For
instance, I wa!> cursed at
by a drunk 55-year-old
man because I would
not drink beer from his
cup.
I met more people
from out-of-~tate than
in-state. which says
something about Farm
Aid's outreach and the
impact the organization
has had on the United
States. From a middleaged farming couple
from Montana to a few
20-somethings from
Maryland, audience
members spanned the
nation, while the
concern
remained
grounded.
Moreover. l and
everyone el~c who took
part in Farm Aid '97
learned volumes about
the strife of the nation's
farmers and how critical
their plight i!-t. I saw a
nation's ancestry - one
that literally live~ in its
roots - being fought for.
But
most
importantl y,
saw
strangers unite and
actually give a damn
about the lives of
others.

(left)Oal·e Mauhell'~ preform.\ a wlectionfrom his most recem
album.
(belou') Willie Nelson and Neil Ymmg, bothfowuling members of
Farm Aid, preform together on .1tage in Tinley Park.
photos by Jill Jedlowskil staff editor

Beck and acts such as Dave Mattheii'S helped to drau· a more youthful crowd to The World Music Theater.
photo by Jill Jedlowskil staff editor
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By Jill Jedlowski

en
Eastern
students Dave
Gierhahn , Joe
Levora, Ryan Karey and
Dan Williams jam, they're
hot. In fact, some might
say they're steaming.
Standing as the four
pillars of Cleveland
Steamer, they have
been working the music
circuit for over a year
now. With Gierhahn on
bass, Levora plucking
guitar, Karey on lead
guitar and Williams
pounding percussion.
this quartet has had a
warm reception from
this college town.
The "poppy/rock
/alternative" group who
debuted e ntertaining
party crowds
is
currently climbing its
way up the bar-scene
ladder.
The band's first paid
performance was Jan.
31, 1996. opening for
Chronic ltch at Ted's
Warehouse. Since then,
the guys have graced
the second-lloor stage
of the spacious bar live
or six times. Gierhahn
said.
Playing more often
and packing tons of
bodies into their show!.
are two of the members'
current objectives.
Although
the
fou rsome has had
problems keeping their
fliers hung around
campus. a lack of
advertising
isn't
proving to be much of a
hindrance for the band.

1
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"We're advertising
more now," Williams
said. "We're using chalk
on the sidewalks to Jet
people know about our
shows because the
university tore down
our tl iers last year.
"We're starting to get
a following; our crowds
are getting beuer."
But, alas, with fame
comes
some
misfortune, and the
guys have a few
memories they can
safely laugh at now.
"We were at a high
school
in Mount
Greenwood," Levora
said. "We were in the
middle of a punk/thrash
fest, and here we were
sounding like Hootie
and the Bl owfish or
something."
"We played half a
set and left." Gierhah1J
added.
"I was just mad at
the whole vibe there,"
Levora said.
Another incident
occurred recently at a
bar in Oak Forest.
"We were made all
kinds of promises that a
large c rowd would be
(at
ou r
show),"
Gierhahn said. "But
basically the only
people there were the
people we invited - the

rest were bikers."
"A biker fight
actuall y broke out in
front of us," Williams
laughed.
Cleveland Steamer
provided
Eastern
students with several
shows during the 199798
school
yea~
including a firstsemester show at Ted's.
Most mini-concerts
were successful for the
band. Williams said.
The band's growing
following and success
is partly accredited to
the members' passion
about their heartfelt.
origina l music - the
band rarely does covers
of other artists' pieces.
"Covers are boring,"
Levora said. "Plus, if
you really like the song,
you just can't seem to
do it justice."
But relax recycling
junkies, the guys do
bust out a classic that
almost everyone knows
once in a while. They
pull from the likes of
Blues Traveler, the
Doors, Blind Melon and
a smattering of other
talented and remarkable
artists.
As of late fall, the
Cleveland clan was
planning a near-future
release of a tape bearing
five or six of the band's
favorite (original) tunes.
Williams said.
"People who come
to our shows." Williams
added, "like our music
- we see them tapping
their feet to the rhythm.
But they're just not
familiar with our
songs."
"We have so many
good songs. I feel. that
we need to record a CD

soon," Gierhahn said.
"But that costs
money," Williams said.
"We're trying to save
most of the money we
make from shows for
that."
So, in the meantime.
the
group
is
concen trating
on
bettering itself.
"We practice three or
four times a week,"
Williams said.
" It's a continuous
process," Levora said.
"We come in with new
ideas and work on
them. Our rehearsals
aren't very structured."
Oh. and the name
"Cleveland Steamer"?
The band (minus
Karey - he wasn't a
full-fledged Steamer
back then) was at a
party when it all came
about.
"We were telling
everybody we were in a
band," Gierhahn said.
"It was just a name we
had heard before - there
absolutely
no
is
meaning behind it."
When asked what
the name really meant,
the guys just smiled
devilishly.
"It was just a joke."
Gicrhahn insisted.
So far, that joke has
had a pretty good punch
line for Cleve land
Steamer.

Members of Cleveland Steamer include (from left to right): Dal'e Gierhahn, Ryan Karey. Dan Williams and Joe Levora.

photo by Sheryl Sue Sidwell
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By lauren

he compulsion to sit
on the couch and
veg Saturday, Oct.
11 was a strong one with
midterms out of the way,
but U glyfest was once
again entetiaining in the
South Quad. U glyfest
reared its nasty head at
noon in its third semester
of existence.

T

Although it was
only the third Uglyfest,
founder Tony Wiltgen
said he and his cohorts
chose to call it
"Ugly fest I I" because
of
"cosm ic
sequencing."
"It's hard to explain
to ordinary peop le,"
Wiltgen added.
Coffee Talk. an
organization
that
schedules weekly oncampus entertainment
based in the Triad,
helped
out
by
sponsoring lhe show.
Wiltgen said the fest
was founded on the
belief that "most
people on this campus
are apathetic."
"They complain that
there is nothing to do
(in Charleston)," he
said.
" It wasn't hard to
make a difference. We
Up.f.\festtw~·ticipmlls

wanted to prove that
someone can make it
happen."
Fall 1997's Uglyfest
was the easies t for
Wiltgen to organize
because so many
people were involved.
Three bands had to
be turned down, he
said.
Wiltgen and one of
his band mates from
Nothing Personal, Tom
Warda, gathered eight
bands for the free
show.
And with a virtual
ocean of genres, there
was a band for
everyone.
The first two bands,
D r ip
and
Small
Mediums at Large.
were both out-of-town
bands Wiltgen booked
with confidence that
they'd be surefi re
crowd-pleascrs.

enw-win

~mwds

With their hardcore, post-punk sound.
SeaBass took the stage
2p.m.
T his four-piece
band is a veteran of the
fest, with the same
musical style but with
a different singer.
Band member Brad
Decker pulled out
many on-stage antics.
Tub-Ring had a
successful run up to
the day of the fest (it's
even signed to a record
label) and served as
one of the highlights of
the day, Wiltgen said.
The band can boast
of playing at almost
every large college in
the Midwest and
Chicago's venue. the
Double Door. It has an
"avant garde rock
sound" that is "fast,
crazy and wild,"
Kleiner said.
Kliener's clarinet
lent an interesting
sound to songs such as
"Float." T ub-R ing is
reminiscent of off-thewa ll bands like the
Blue Meanies or Ween.
T rickle Down was
at the time of the fest a
relatively new band.
comprised solely of
Eastern
students.
T hese guys have
shown off their allorigina l set of rock
music at local bars like
the Uplowner, I ke's
and
at
Ted's
Warehouse.
Wiltgen's own band,
Nothing
Perso nal,
performed around 6

p.m. Nothing Personal
usual ly covers bands
such as Pearl J am,
Matchbox 20 and the
B o Deans, but on
Saturday the band sent
all of its covers on a
hiatus and showcased
originals.
The rest of the band
has made a lot of
changes. Wiltgen said.
"We have had to
kick peop le out and
make
a
lot
of
sacrifices," he said. "[t
isn't always easy, but it
makes it al l the more
important to have
dedicated people.
"Our new sound is
phenomenal, with our
new drummer. Shane
Car, and our new
singer Steve Jerica. l
have no doubt that we
wi ll some day be
famous."
A classic Chicago
industrial sound was
added to the show with
Perv-54. 1L was the
only group whose
primary focus was
covers. which provided
the audience with a
comfortable
fami liarity.

at the tmnuaf performance in the Quad. Ugfy{e.l/ is in its tfti11l year although

1997 s \'ers/011 was called Ugf.\jest II to keep with "cmmic sequencing."

Photo by Jackie Gross/ staff photograph er
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By Jill Jedlowski

e llo
sc reamin g
throngs of groupies.
He ll o flou ri shing
nati onal recog niti on. He ll o
sold-out concerts. Hello longawaited professional success.
Hello Dave.

H

The
four-man
musical group known
as He llo Da ve ha s
roots spread all around
the Midwes t from
Kentucky to Iowa, but
the band originated in
Charleston.
Mike Himebaug h,
lead
s inger
and
rhythm guitarist, is at
the core of Hello
Dave , s tarting the
energetic grass roots
band while he was a
student at Eas tern in
1991.
"[ was just goofing
around," Himebaugh
sa id in a phone
interview.
But
the
experimental band
evo lved into Hello
Dave over the years,
holding its head as one
of Charleston's largest
s uccess sto ries, with
its debut album "Hello
Dave ," its widely
s uccessfu l seco nd
album "West" and
another in the works
as of January 1998. all

produced by Mountain
Records.
Himebaugh said he
reared up the band
because
he
was
inspired
by
hi s
stepfa ther' s
involvem e nt in a
barbershop quartet.
"I remember going
to the ir shows, seeing
t he m perform," he
sa id. "I saw the
happine ss
they
instilled
in
the
audience
it
overflowed into me. "
In what Himebaugh
described
as
a
"gradual process,"
lead guitarist Mike
H all, ba ss i s t Blake
Cox and drummer
Bryan Resendiz each
joined the band at
differem times. adding
talent to the band' s
character until they
intertwined perfectly
and the ideal band was
formed.
"We ju s t jelled
together." Himebaugh
said.

There could not
have been a more
appropriate sentiment,
because during the last
three or four years,
Hello Dave has grown
rapidly
and
the
foursome has been
practically
glued
together, churning out
about 150 to 200
performance s
annually.
"We've toured from
Key We s t to San
Francisco
to
Nantucket to L ake
Havazoo," Himebaugh
said.
Success
brings
touring which means
Hello D ave members
live a good portion of
their Jjves on the road,
which took some
gelling
used
to,
Himebaugh said.
"Every night we get
to a town, it's a party it's (the fans') party,''
Himebaugh said. "Life
on the road is pretty
normal, but we do get
an average amount of
drunks
and
an
occasional
breast
flash," he added.
"My w i fe doesn't
appreciate it much,"
Himebaugh
said ,
chuckling.
The Chicago-based
band
brings
it s
bou ncy, happy -golucky so und to a
myriad of venues,
ranging from clubs
like the Wate rloo in

Chicago to the Windy
City's House of Blues.
H imebaugh said he
and the other members
enjoy both kind s of
settings because they
both offer varying
environments.
''A t
the
more
intimate s hows, we
can get up close to the
audience and talk to
them," Himebaugh
said. ''But bigger
shows
are
great
because of all the
energy they create."
And just as fans
depend on Hello Dave
to belt out a grooveinducing ,
chee r y
show, Hello Dav e
relie s on the fans w
create an ambiance
and, once in a while,
to provide the lyrics,
Himebaugh said.
"The worst part is
when [ forget the
words to a song while
on stage," Himebaugh
sa id. "I just scan the
front row and I can
usually a lway s find
someone who knows
the words better than
me."
"[ enjoy it so much
to be able to stand up
on stage and see so
many smiles in the
crowd," Hime baugh
said.

ON£ nf the successes ofthe Charlestonlllllld sce/11', Hello Dm·e. has tottretlfrom Key Westra San Francisco ami has created n,·o
albums.
Staff photographer
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By Jill Jedlowski and
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hen it came time in spring of 1997 to begin the search
for this year's featured artist for Eastern's annual Family
Weekend concerts, University Board wished upon a star
(a celebrity, that is) -- the Queen of Soul, Aretha Franklin.
And the UB got its wish.
About 8.000 tickets went on sale for Arctha's concerts in early September 1997 for the Oct. 17 and 18 shows. yet
only the Oct. 18 perfonnance sold oul Lantz Gymnasium. said Edie Stump. UB concert coordinator.
In fact, the concerts sunk the UB into an even deeper debt than The Doobie Brothers had left it in, $38,000 in total.
However, Aretha pulled in an impressive crowd both nights and laid on Eastern some much-needed diversity and soul
when she took the stage for about one hour each night. singing classics such as "Respect," "Natural Woman" and
"Chain of Fools."
The UB needed to unload a total of about 6,000 tickets just to break even with the amount it spent paying Aretha
and the losses it incuJTed from various other concerts, said UB Chair Tom Ryan. All seats were $20.
"I thought this (event) would have sold out rather quickly," Ryan said. "I'm at a loss. I'm befuddled."
Aretha was the "perfect" choice for the Family Weekend shows, Ryan said, because most students and their parents
know of Aretha and her music. Where they know her from best is the only variable. For some, it's from the infamous
diner scene in the movie "The Blues Brothers," for others it's for her "Pink Cadillac."
Ryan said one factor Dave Milberg, UB director of student activities, took into consideration when searching for a
Family Weekend talent was the results of the surveys the UB sends out every year to parents. requesting input on
musical preferences.
''For the last two years. the top answers have been '50s and '60s music," Ryan said.
With a large band to back her up, including her son Teddy and five Eastern student<;, Aretha, garbed in impressive
gowns, had the crowd dancing and the music moving. Earlier in the school year news spread like wildtire that seveml
musicians were needed for the concert. Sam Fagaly, a jazz studies professor, chose the students who he thought were
most qualified. And, apparently, Fagaly's recommendation went over well. Students chosen to play with Aretha were
Eric Hughes, a senior music education major; Brian Shaw, a junior jazz studies major; Jason Thompson, a graduate
student in jazz performance; Ryan Snowden, a junior jazz studies major: and Jon Kostal, a senior jazz studies major.
"This is a good example of what the jazz studies program can do for the students," Fagaly r-;aid before the show. "1
think that the entire music program can be proud of the students."
One major addition to the show's course was the addition of an opening band, local group and. as deemed by the
1997 MasterCard Acts, top collegiate group in the Midwest. K-Love and Blue.
K-Love and Blue consists of brothers Kaleb and Thaddeus Searcy along with newcomer pianist Walter English, all
of whom attend Eastern. They wowed the crowd from about 8-8:30 p.m. both nights, singing various originals and
even being joined by a small choir at one point.
The three unanimously agreed that it was their biggest performance thus far in their musical careers.
''We thought that it would be real nice if we could open for Aretha Franklin," Kaleb Searcy said. "It would be such
an honor.
"It's because of God that we (were) there," Thaddeus Searcy said.
"We get our real strong gospel and Christian backgrounds from our mother and father," Kaleb Searcy said. Junior
speech communication major Kaleb Searcy and sophomore business management major Thaddeus Searcy began
singing at a young age in church-related functions.
The brothers' lives have been trcmenuously impacted by the love their family showed upon them -especially their
mother. In fact. the group dedicated a song both nights to their mother. English. a freshman music performance major,
met the two Searcy brother~ during the tirst week of school and "clicked" instantly, Kaleb Searcy said. English then
joined K-Love and Blue as its fiery pianist.
"I felt a connection," Kaleb Searcy said of his new friend. "Walter has an excellent ear for music."
K-Love and Blue belted out a half hour of "deep soul vibes" and R&B tunes that moved the audience and got its
members on their feet for the Queen of Soul. and she, with the help of her band and some Eastern students, finished the
crowd ofT, leaving it "Respect"fully satisfied.
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TH£ Queen of Soul struts her stuff
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Aretlw performs.
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TOP AND RIGHT: K-Lo1·e
cmd Blue open tire slro11:

BELOW: f·our Eostem
studems. t.ric Hug/res. o
semor mtclil' education major;
Brion Slum~ o junior jo::::.
\tudie1 major: Joson
77wmpson. tt graduate Itudem
injO:.ZfH!ifontJOIIl't'; Ryan
Stwll'dt'n. o junior jo::. Jtudies
major; and Jon Kostal. o
senior jaz:. Jwdiu mojo. ll'ere
clw.sento play in Aretha s
huck-up bond.
photos by Sheryl Sue Sidwell
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By Jackie Watt

nconventional conventionalists slyly crept on the
grounds by th e campus pond at 8 p.m. Oct. 30 ,
1997. Once students planted themselves on the
chilled grass, "The Rocky Horror Picture Show" expenence
began.

U

The University Board,
Specia l Events and
M ovies/Videos
spo nsored this free
musical freak show.
The only cost was the
optional $2 "horror
packet." Proceeds were
to be used to bring the
ornate A I DS Memorial
Quilt to Eastern.
Lurking inside the
dark paper bag horror
packet was rice, confetti,
rubber gloves. toilet
paper, newspaper, a water
balloon and a festive
party hat.
All
of
these
question ab I e good ies .........__.__ _,__....................__.......,..._-'-"....._......~----------~~.......................::."""'"''-'
were thrown to the wind ONE of the more l'llfertainin~ lll'f lect.l l!/"the e1·ening 11·as not the mtll'il!, but in.l'teod, tht'
at the proper time. For cmdience.
instance, when th e
Photo by Anna Betze/berger
movie's character Brad
yelped, "Great Scott!," streams of toilet paper covered every head.
The last time Eastern featured "The RocJ..y llorror Picture Show" on the big screen was in 199-t duri ng
Quakin' the Quad on the first weekend before classes had begun.
Although many attendees had already seen the flick numerous time:.. they enjoyed repeating the
experience.
Jcn Mullet. a senior education major, thanked her parent<, in front of a small crowd for training her to
be so "punfull." Everyone waited to hear \\hat witty comment she was going to say next.
Jason Blackburn. a freshman theater major, was expo-.ed to the trademarked. blood red lips two years
ago and still wants a kiss.
A few students were naughty enough to costume themselves in a provocative way. a Ia the essence of
Rocky Horror.
Freshman undecided major Stephanie Brandt was the show's carbon-copied. curly haired image of
"Magenta." the saucy maid.
M ost students who attended certainly had their ravenous fi ll of Dr. Frank N. Furter and all of his
friendly friends. Even though the reel-to-reel projector broke down three times and rain drizzled, students
stayed l oya l. leavi ng only when the credi ts rolled. Due to a technical difficulty, the cheery mob
harmoniously chanted, "toast in the projecterrrrrr."
A ll in all, "The Rocky Ho rror Picture Show" rocked the bodies of the willing. With a little help from
the exclusi ve horror packets. students danced, joked and threw props in synchronization w ith the movie
during a night of primitive-form virtual reality.
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STUDENTS came out in droves to watch the Rocky Horror

Picture Sholl'. Coswmes ant/ audience participation 1\'ere the
110r111.

Photos by Amra Betzelberger
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By Lauren Kraft and Missa Beck

T

he atmosphere of the Rathskeller turned into low-lit,
dank, wood-smelling Irish pub with the first stoke of
the mandolin and the first pluck of the fiddle.

The Drovers left a taste of the old style Irish and the feel of traditional folk music as they drove their music into
the ground on February 26.
Windy City natives, The Drovers have blessed Eastern with their mountain rock Irish tunes over seven times,
and this hour and a half session was one of their best. More than half of the audience did not sit still, but rather
jumped, hopped, bopped, and much more with their bodies. Some were bare-footed. Some broke out into sweat
from jumping to high or too long. Some had to leave for periodic spouts with the water fountain.
Promoting their new album, Plus, the night offered a random sampling of The Drovers' unique sound. It
featured tunes from four other albums, World of Monsters, IGll Mice Elf, Blink Soundtrack and Little High Sky
Show.
The song which got the people's heart rate up was "The Boys and the Babies" the jig-happy, foot kicking song
from Blink, al992 movie starring Madeline Stowe. The Drovers were casted as band accompliment and thus were
thrust into the Hollywood spotlight.
The
Drovers
have
performed across the
continent and even at a
Golden Globe Awards
post-reception, hosted by
Dick Clark.
This appearance, however,
is not one of their favorite
memories. Dick did not
care for their "noise" and
The Drovers walked off
the stage, not in the best of
spirits.
But the band of six gives
spirit to all who listen. It
began in 1988 by
Chicagoan fiddler Sean
Cleland.
A year later, guitarist Mike
Kirkpatrick joined. By
1990, drummer Jackie
Moran and bassist/vocalist
David Ca llahan had
formed The Drovers. In
1997, the addition of
Merritt Lear and Tim
Larson gave the band a
complete sound with
another guitar and
mandolin.
DRIVIN. the music. the Drol'ers peiform in the Rathskel/ar on

Feb. 26.

Photo by Drew Granger/staff photographer
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A CHICAGO-BAS£0 band.
The Dro•·ers hm·e appeared
ar the Golden Globe Awards
and on the sotmdtrackfor rhe
IIIOI'ie "Blink".
PhotO$ by J)uw Grtmgerltlaff
pltotograplltr
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contest
By Heather Cygan and Matt Adrian

embers of Eastern's greek community mocked their
favorite - or least favorite - artists on April 2 1n
McAfee Gymnasium during the Airband portion of
the Greek Week events.
"(Airband) is where memben. of aJJ the fraternities and sororities pick a theme and lip sync a routine with the
music,'' said Airband co-chair Kelly Weiczorek.
The sororities and fraternities chose a wide variety of music, l"dl'lging from '80s music to current tunes, to
fonnulate their moves to.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority danced their way to the judges' heans and took
first place. The choreographed routines were judged by seven people with dance experience from the university.
With musical styles from coumry to disco. greek community members grooved in the spirit of Greek Week.
Enthusiastic crowds went wild and waved glow slicks as the lip sync contest kicked off.
'"I'm pleased with all the perfonnances," said Matt Hart, an Airband co-chair. "It was a good way to end the
week.''
Donning overalls, Sigma Phi Epsilon took the first dance with a combination of rap and country music. The
men fanned a kick line and made sure to shake some booty.
Sigma Pi followed the yellow brick road as Dorothy, the scarecrow and the lion waited for the tin man to
arrive and simulate to "Don't go Breakin' my Heart," which landed them a seat in third place.
Alpha Sigma Tau memben. strutted their stuff in boots ·'made for waJkin ,. as they hit the stage dressed in
-;outhwest garb, mouthing the lyrics to " Hit the Road, Jack."'
in need of cold showers in yellow rain jackets, the men of Delta Chi did the pelvic thrust to "The Humpty
D<mce." Following Delta Chi was Pi Kappa Alpha, whose members took the audience back to the days of Goose
and Maverick with their rendition of "Top Gun."
Sparkling in gold sequins, Broadway tapped iL<; way onto stage as Alpha Phi sorority members made sure
"One Singular Sensation"led them into a kick line ending in a group spliL
MiUi Yanilli was back as Delta Tau Delta sorority members appeared in '80s shades. colored sports jackeL'>
and ripped jeans. "All for Love" blared on as "Milli" did a back-flip and the choru!l line of dancers broke out in
old-school moves. The routine ended in a human pyramid.
Sporting jumpsuits, butterfly collars and bulbous afros, Sigma Chi fraternity members busted their moves to
"Ice Ice Baby" and "Stayin· Alive."'
With a hi~ing crowd, the Sigma Nu snakes arrived with tum tables. Trick-y and the Fat Boys started a rapping
match that ended in a "Wipe Out." Aerosmith hit the scene decked in cow ve~L'i with red and black tiger-print
pants, asking the crowd to "Walk This Way."'
The 1970s were back as Della Zeta sorority members danced to 'T m Your Venus" and ''She's Got It"' in gogo boots. Then gears switched to the 1980s when "l Think I Love You" blared through the gym, placing them at
third.
After intem1i<.~ion. Alpha Gamma Delta sorority members hit the !>tage complete with spatter painted T-shi.ru.
and ripped denim shorts. lip syncing to Cyndi Laupcr's ·'Girls Just Wanna Have Fun:·
The Black Greek Council did 'The Hustle" in full 1970s costumes and ended 1J1eir act with a step show.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority members performed a lip sync routine to Celinc Dion's ''My Heru1 Will Go On"
in black and red costumes. They finished with "Unbreak My Heart'' and a large heart prop in the back parted a-;
the routine came to a grand ftnaJe.
Lambda Chi Alpha fratemiry and Alpha Phi sorority earned second place.
"Jt was the highlight of this week for me," Hart said.
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GREEKS perfomr in tire
Airbmul competition.
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ckles challenges
By Drew Granger

N

ot every theater group would tackle "A Raisin in the Sun."
But that's just what the Indigo theater group did.

The group performed the play, best known for the tilm version starring Sidney Poi tier, in the fall and followed it up
with presentations of
"The Dutchman," a~ part
of Black History Month,
and "The Tyrone
Mohammed Show."
Indigo's Christopher
Lewis said the group tries
to put on one show per
semester. In addition, a
third show is added as
part of Black History
Month.
Lewis said he is
pleased with the turnout
at Indigo productions.
"Every show Indigo
puts on we get a great
tum out," he said. Lewis
added that even those
who do not attend the
show hear about it from
those who do and express
interest.
A problem. that CHRISTOPHER Lewis. as Tyrone Mohammed, performs in the Indigo production of the Tyrone Mohammed
emerged from thts word- Show.
of-mouth advertising in
Photo by Deanna Mcintyre
the spring was that people
who missed the first and only showing of "The Tyrone Mohammed Show" but heard about it did not get the chance to
see it.
Like "A Raisin in the Sun." "The Tyrone Mohammed Show" was a challenging production to put on. The play is
based on the true story of Tyrone Mohammed, who detailed his addiction to LSD in "A Fly Black Brother in a Bogus
White World." The book landed him as number eight on the Ku Klux Klan's "Must Die" list.
Indigo has been performing for Eastern audiences since 1995. Lewis said the group was started by Juanta Bennet.
Directing most of the productions since the groups founding, Bennet had left the university prior to ''The Tyrone
Mohammed Show."
Works for the group are usually selected by Indigo's artistic director. But the group's latest production, "The Tyrone
Mohammed Show;· took a slightly different path.
While the artistic director generated the initial seedling of the idea for the production, the individual characters grew
from the minds of the actors and actresses that played them.
Indigo members for the 1997-98 school year included Lewis, Damon E. Edwards, TaRosa 0. Jacobs, Darnell
Bradley, Tarnika Peace. Brian Thompson, Tamiko Fefee, Ezelda Wilkins, Tiffany Montly, Adam Thurman, Rashida M.
Garren, Calvin Jones and Tim Anderson. The faculty advisor for the group is professor John Coffey.
The group intends to hold to the schedule of three shows per year in 1998-99.
"We're definitely going to put on another big play," Lewis said. At this time, the exact play had not yet been chosen.
The toughest thing for the group is getting supplies, Lewis said.
"I would have to say it's finding props and costumes."
But even with this difficulty to face, Lewis said Indigo is entertaining audiences.
"If it's an Indigo event people show up because they know they'll get a good show," he said. "Every show we've
done we've always gotten good reviews.''
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TAMIKO Peace acts the
role of Alize Tangaray Jones.

LEFT :Damen Edll"ards, as Leroy Jenkins, struts his stuff in the
Tvrone Mohammed Show April 22.
B ELOW: Darel/ Bradley performs as Hassan Holmes.

Photos by Deanna Mcintyre
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By Jaime Hodge

H

e's no Leonardo DiCaprio. He describes himself as bushy
and indecisive, computer-illiterate and Chelsea-esque.
His wild stage antics and rock 'n' roll comedy have taken

numerous television shows and comedy clu bs by storm . He's the
only performer with a twist of orange-re hair labeled as a health
hazard to anyone within a five-foot range of it.
He"~> Carrot Top. And he tickled EaMern\ funny bone May 2 when he graced the stage of Lantz Gymna.\tum as
Univcn,ity Board's Spring Concert.
Carrot Top. celebrating his late~t tour entitled Peace and CarroL'>. exploded on stage with more lights than a
football <,tadium and a crowd that shrieked hi!> name every chance they got.
Ullmg a wild variety of props. including an anatomically correct stuffed Elmo doll and hi~ "grandmother's bra."
Carrot Top left the audience memben, laughing so hard they were crying.
'The props were awesome. Without the props. there would be no jokes," said Peggy Leonard. a senior
elementary education major. "The Elmo prop was really good."
The highlight of the show came when Carrot Top approached Chuck, an audience member, and invited him on
stage. After little convincing. Chuck took the opportunity to approach the end of the stage. where a wind machine
shot hi~ ~hirt stmight up over his head. Chuck than struck an all to familiar pose in homage to the "Gloved One."
Carrot Top also used the wind machine for a Michael Jackson performance of his own while u~ing props from
hi'> "rock 'n' roll trunk." Accompanied by a Michael Jackson tune. billowing white shirL silver sequined glove and
blacl.. hat. Carrot Top danced down the end of the stage's ramp to the wind machine and allowed his shirt to be
blown halfway up his chest. He then moonwalked across the stage. in sync \\ ilh the audience's wild cheering and
screaming.
"He went nuts." said Don Smith. a junior economics major. "It sounded like an actual concert becau...e everything
was chon:ographed."
Although thi~ marks Carrot Top's third performance at Eastern. audience members said his performances
continue:-. to get belter each time.
"I saw him before when he was here and it was bclter this time." said Dave Rowe, an Eastern alumnus.
No stone was left unrurned as Carrot Top al5oo utilized recent news occurrences to make jokes about pop culture
and new~ scandals. including the Jerry Springer show.
Widely recognized for his red spirals of hair and goofy charm on Mage. Carrot Top incorpomtes mass amount~ of
insanely variou<> stage props.
"I have -,uch a different style of humor than most comics. But you don"t please everybody." Carrot Top said.
"Everyone ha.., to have their own <;lyle. !>O I did my own prop thing -.o people can sec all kinds of cr<vine!>!.. like a
rock 'n' roll comedy l>how."
H i~ own style of craziness seem~ to lit him a.~ well as his moniker u.s Carrot Top continues to perl"orn1 around the
country. For I 0 years, the comedian has forsaken his real name to market a more memorable title.
'"The lntlh is I lost a bet,'' Carrol Top joked. "'Scoll Thompson wa~ my normal name, and I needed !>Omet hing
fun. It just kind of worked and I decided it was kind of funny. II wa), fun and it kind of went along with the whole
act. 'cause my dancing name is Cinnamon."
Ironically enough. the 29-year-olu's future took off at an open mic nile while he was in college.
" ... ll jusI 1umed into something I wanted 10 do." Carrot Top said. " It ju~t snowballed. It was either that or male
dancing. And I get just as many joke!-. taking my clothes off as I do when I do comedy."
This v. ill be Carrot Top's ~cond performance at Eastern. buttho!>e who were here two years ago can e~pect an
entirely different show since he plans to do the entire routine in Spanish. he said. joking. of cour!>e. Using the
unusual comedic combination of lasers, pyrotechnics. rock 'n' roll and big explosions. Carrot Top's ever-twisting
routine explodes to new heights every time he perfonns.
'"The thing that changes is the show. The jokes change - there's alw~1ys gonna be updates, like jokes on changes
in the news:· Carrot Top said. ''And more pro<.luction; since the la.<;ttimc I was here I went from a 14-footLrucl.. to a
semi. Things have changed in that realm. And I had a make-over since then on the Sally Jesse Raphael show."
One of his favorite aspects of show-biz is the memories and all the places where he was well-received, Camll
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CARROT TOP: the 1\ ild red·
haired comedian, lllll'e
.\'llulents a lillie comic relief
in the weekend btfore final:,.
Swdems luuiiHJIUlered if

there \\·ou/d be till\ .!pring
ccmcer1 due 10 pmhlem.1 with
booki1111 tmact.
PhOID bJ l>taM Pool<!Jtaff
phOIDflraplou

Top said. However, his most memorable experience was his first performance on the Tonight Show.
" It was such a big thrill. The Tonight Show was probably the most memorable because I wm; standing on the mark where
Johnny Carson stood for 20 years, and it was pretty cool to sit there and think ·wow. I 'm on TV,"' Carrot Top said. "It was
terrifying. Even more terrifying than my firM M!xual experience:·
As for where he would like take his performance in the future, Carrot Top already has some out-of-this-world plans in the
mix.
"To Mars. From the Earth to the moon. I'd like to take my act to Wui-Mart and take it back in and get a receipt for it, and get
a refund for all the props." Carrot Top said. 'Td like to take it to new heights, just to keep it going and keep turning people onto
new things- and keep it changing with the times and be like George Carlin, and be doing this when I'm 40.''
Ironically enough, the man who is an in~piration to Carrot Top is also now a friend and supporter. along with friends and
family members.
"My friends arc pretty big supporters. My friends and family - they all think that it's something really cool, and my
manager is a friend of mine since I was a kid,'' Carrot Top said. "And there are comics who have helped me out - George
Carlin and Jay Leno- which is another really cool thing that you get in the business."
Since comedy is now his job, Carrot Top said the best part of his life is being able to make people laugh with his highenergy antics and off-the-wall humor.
"Just hearing the energy. hearing people laugh. The whole world likes to laugh, so to have that as a job, to wake up in the
morning and hear people laugh, that's really pretty cool," Carrot Top said.
And would he come back a third time?
"Definitely. When I return to a place where I've already been ... it must mean that they liked me and I can come back with
the new stuff and the new jokes." Carrot Top said. "In this business you meet certain people along the way, so it's cool to go
back to the places you've already been to and think you have friends there."
Students said they would love to see Carrot Top make another appearance at Ea~tern in the near future.
"I'd definitely rather go see him than Aretha Franklin," said Jim Withrow, a senior industrial technology major.
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By Jaime Hodge

he E.A.R.T.H. Club has done everything from adopting a
highway to personally picking up Eastern's Trash. But on
the weekend April 24, it celebrated the earth with Peacefest
'98, a collection of musicians and comedians, vendors and booths
dedicated to providing information and entertainment.

T

" It's a good day for everyone to get together before the end of the year:· said Kri s ti Orlet,
publicity coordinator. "It's a celebration."
Peacefest has happened without fail every year since "the first E.A.R .T. H. member was here,"
Orlet said. Considered a tradition, Peacefest is sponsored by various Residence Hall Councils and
P.O.W.E.R. And this year, despite rains and storms that threatened to cancel the event, it prevailed
anyway.
"The money for Peacefest is obtained through donations," Orlet said. "There's just a lot of red
tape involved with getting events organized on campus -- getting the space, getting the right
signatures, getting the bands-- it's a lot of work to put on. And it's put on by a surpris ingly small
number of people."
E.A.R.T. H. club plays a larger role in the campus than most realize, aside from being the driving
force behind Peacefest.
"We worked with Eco-Watch, learning how to co ll ect data with them for the river watch
program." Orlet said. "We joined Adopt-A-Highway, went camping; we've done trash walks around
campus. attended environmental student groups conference at Washington University in St. Louis.
and we're always working with campus recycling."
Following Peacefest, a Night with Nature was held starting at 12 a.m. and ending "when
everybody goes home." The Night with Nature, ori ginally started by the society for Metaphysical
Advancement, is used as
a time to enjoy nature and
unwind from the day's
activ ities.
Entertainment scheduled
were: Th e Middlemen,
H ello Dal i, Cleveland
Steamer. Baked Alaska
and Tub Ring.
Although Hell o Dali was
the on ly non-musical
group
performing,
member Mall Fear said
that it still had mu s ical
qualitie s . And nothing
ever happens the same
twice.
~
" It 's always new" said
member B ob Ladewig.
"We may play the same
games but it's never
going to be the same
situation.''

DESPITE poor weather. slttde/11.\', faculty and Charleston residents came ow to see I he booths and
hear the enelr((linmem.
/'/tow by lku)'a Kurata/staffplwtogropllu
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LoCAl. impro•• group. Hello Dali. ••·as one of \fl'eral groups scheduled to efllertain the crowds at Peacefest. Hello
Doli used the perfomrance as a chance "to do 11/wte•·u the hell11·e want 111 do." said member Mall Fear. pictured
befOliC
Photo b:~tkuyo l.uroUII •lllffphotof(TAf'htr
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By Jill Jedlowski

ince The Astronauts launched off Nov. 3, 1997, at their first
Martini Monday at Friends & Co., 509 Van Buren Ave., the band
has been reeling from its success.

S

The Eastern community has been abundantly receptive to the band'~ unique sound - a spunky blend of
lounge music spiked with a bit of '50s ~wing - and their stage performance. according to Jon Ko!.tal,
keyboardis t for The Astronaut!..
K ostal said he and Walt Howard, the band's saxophone player. first conceived of the idea of such a hand in
the beginning or the fall semester 1997. Howard said that the notion of a space-age lounge act had been in the
works for ~everal months before The A~tronaut~ kicked off their firM ~how. Kostal had considered .,tarting a
small jan group on campu~. Howard said.
"The problem was whether I could make it to rehearsals and to '>how-.:· ~aid Howard. who gmduated from
Eastern with his bachelor's degree in 1994 and is currentl y wrapping up h1., graduate studie'>. In addition.
Howard teaches English at a community college in Springfield.
·•[t wa!> really just a matter of doing it. I !..new that a<; soon as Jon (Kostal) got excited he would go to it,"
H oward said. "He's very diligent ... he, by far, put~ the most inlO the band."
They explored it initially by hitting a local record store chain in search of "lounge and ultra lounge" music,
K ostal said. The two drew from what they heard to create their musical set and even to provoke a couple
original tunes for the band, including ''21 Years to Become 21." The duo was inspired to write the ·•surfy" song
while eating Blinards at Dairy Queen, Kostal said.
Spagc-age music is the band's forte. hence its name. Kostal said. " It's fun drinking music," said Ryan
Snowden, A~tronaut trumpeter.
Most of the musicians io The Astronaut'> have had previous individual experiences in various bands,
Snowden ~aid. The Astronauts are comprised of Doug Strahan. guitar: Katie Schmied. tlute and piccolo; Brian
Yose. bass: Dave Jolley. drum, shaker and cowbell: Tom Nevill. percu!.!.ion; Howard, Kostal and Snowden.
·-rve been interested in music since I wall a tot," he said. And Kostal said he's been playing since he was ··a
little tike" in grade school.
The notion of ~uch a band got off the ground. Kostal said, when the member!. conglomerated and figured out
the perfect place to make their public debut.
··we knew we could play at Friends (& Co. bar)," Kostal said. ··shannon (Sherwood, owner of Friend-;) wa~
really into it."
The Astronauts had not even practiced a~> a group when Kostal bool..ed the btmd''> first ··gig," Strahan said.
"We hadn't even rehearsed." Strahan o.,aid. laughing.
··John (Ko,tal) said to us. ·wc·ve goua rchear!'le because I ju!'lt got U!-t a gig." Snowden added.
Revamping their own version of cla.,sic tunes. The Astronau t:. usually add to their unusual '>Ct a da'h of
original piece... Kostal said. Favorite song., of the band's include "Baby Elephant Walk... "Java" - a popular
"60s tunc - and crime scores. such as the theme from Mission lmpos-.iblc. Another thing The Alltronaut" are
notorious for? Their set call -the original MTV theme.
In April, the band finished up a compilation tape with 13 of the band's favorite tune:- titled "The Be!>t of
Martini Monday," Howard said. People arc beginning to enjoy the finer things in life again, H oward 'aid. And
one of those "finer things'" is apparently lounge music. "Lounge music used to be poked fun at," Howard said.
"This band is trying to reverse that. This music is so corny that it's great."
Howard attributes the popularity of space-age music to the nostalgic clement!. associated with it the cool
sophi~tication of drinking a martini with a cigarette in the other hand. "'It"-. just the whole attitude of the(' 50~
and ·6Q resurfacing).'' he said.
Snowden said that the band i ~till in the proces' of "gelling establi-.hed." "The crowd':. getting bigger and
bigger each time (the band performs)." Snowden said. ··we sec a lot of the same people."
And what keeps those people coming bacl.. for more, Snowden o;ays. i-. The Astronauts" ingenuity and
energy. The band maintains that they know how to work a room.
"Usually by the third set, people arc up on tables or dancing in booth~ ... Snowden said. "It"s cool that they
get into (the music and atmosphere) so much."
··we're bringing joy to people's lives," Kostal said. Howard added that the band thrives on Lhe energy given
off by the audience.
The Astronauts attribute their succes~ in part to their dedication and their love for what they do. The hand.
although all its members ''have busy schedules."' Strahan said. rehear!.cs three time!> a week for two hours.
"'We've improved a lot since the fir<;t time we played.'" he added.
··we have the drive to be the be't \pace-age lounge musicians around.'" Ko'ltal chimed. ··And we have a
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Tfl£ ASTRONAiffS perform their funky blend of lounge music at Friends on Apri/6. The Astronauts are comprised of Doug
Strahan, guitar; Katie Schmied,jlwe and piccolo; Brian Vose. bass: Dave Jolley. drum, shaker and cowbell; Tom Nevill,
percussion; Howard, Kostal and Snowden.
Photo by Shuyl Sut SidwtiV t:nrtrtainmtnl Photo Editor

good time at it.
"We inspire each other."
As of May 1998, The Astronauts were working on a press kit that included a demo tape, Kostal said.
Ideally, the band would like to continue to prosper, spreading out into Champaign and " keeping (the
band) going," Kostal said.
The band plans to continue serving as the featured act for Martini Mondays at Friends into the fall of
1998 and possibly even longer if people's schedules permit.
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By Jaime Hodge

heir stage performances include break dancing their way into
audi ence's hearts, twisting their bodies in to positions a
contortionist would cringe at, and climbing over each other
while playing. This "band from the future" thrives off the adoration
of fan s and has no problem pulling people into their sho ws sometimes literally.

T

Tub Ring, a tight group of five. has been together for almost six years, said Kevin Gibson, lead vocalist.
Begun originally by Gibson and bassist Jason Fields. the group's name has remained a mystery until now. Just
why is the group named Tub Ring?
''You think of tub ring around the bathtub, but actual ly it's made out of three Latin prefixes," Gibson said.
·'lf you take the Latin prefixes - the t, u and band r, i, n and g together- if you switch those around, it's actually
an old urn that they used for a burial plot in 1888. So we're basically named after an ancient urn."
Utilizing a science theme for their motif, the band has conquered the music realm of the future and
continues to spread their dark and diverse music to the present.
·'When we first started doing our science theme, wearing the lab coats to our shows and such, I think it was
in our subconscious," said Rob Kleiner, keyboardist and clarinet player. ''There are scientists experimenting on
our front cover and we're kind of experimenting with music. People look at the test tubes and think ha ha ha,
funny funny test tubes, but we are part of the experiment.''
Gibson said the group's influences have mainly been due to guitarist Mouse, whose real name remains a
mystery to the band.
"We like anything that's experimental, that does things where you couldn't have predicted what it's going to
be next. And I could name hundreds of intluences that I have. but we pretty much all like stuff that's over the
edge, except for Mouse,'' Gibson said. "Mouse likes Slaughter ... he likes cheese-rock. average diggity-do
music. That was the old school Mouse. But r think his diggity-do music has spread to all of us, so we're all
really inspired by that kind of music."
If the entire group is inspired by such music, then it's no wonder that they aiTive at the type of music they
play.
"Our music's kind of like a smoke detector in the way that if you listen carefully and understand then you
truly understand it and know what's going on," Kleiner said. ''Sure on the surface of it, it's kind of annoying
and you wish it would stop, but if you listen carefully you understand it."
So far, the tracks on both CDs, "Super Sci-Fi Samurai Rock Star Ultra Turbo II Version 3.6" and "... And the
Mashed Potato Mountain Etiquette" have been sprinkled with samples. screaming, and off-the-wall lyrics that
berate ··social Darwinism" and proclaim the virtues of sex. But the band doesn't take sole responsibility for
their lyrics.
''Godzilla definitely writes all the best stuff. The stuff Tub Ring writes never even gets on the show," Gibson
said. "Every once in a while Mothra will come up with something and add it on. I'm going to go with 90
percent (of the music is written by) Godzilla and Mothra I0 percent."
A large part in the band's performance is the synchronized costumes. The group began with white lab coats
that furthered the science theme, but was lately seen in blue mechanic suits. Kleiner explained that Tub Ring
had started with a previous career that required synchronized outfits, but fell through for the band.
·'We were striving to be synchronized swimmers. but we realized we weren't going to cut it as Tub Ring, the
synchronized swimming group,'· Kleiner said. "So basically we decided since we're not going to make it in the
synchronized swimming world, we would at least be synchronized in the band. So we're trying to still be
synchronized, but not in the world of swimming."
''We started out as synchronized swimmers in speedos and swim caps," Gibson added.
Yet the career path the band switched to has been no less glamorous.
"l'm a ham and I need constant attention, so (the band) is just perfect for me," Kleiner said. ''The thing I
enjoy about performing- we all need attention and you know that thi ng ADD, it's like that but is different. It's
Simplex B. Simplex A we all know is when kids can' t pay attention in class. Simplex B is when it's projected
outward and people must pay attention to us...
Tub Ring is also known for its performance pranks. At one outside show, Kleiner could not play hi s
keyboards, so he danced the entire time instead.
''J remember I started gelling up on Kevin's back and started riding him like a horse," Kleiner said. Gibson
had similarly strange memories to share.
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TuB RING from left to right. is: Rob Kleiner. keyboardist, I'OCals and clarinet player; Jason Fields. bassist and vocals; Kevin
Gibson, lead vocals: Mike Gilmore. percussion; and Mouse. guitars.
prtss ulttJst photo

"We threw out chicken gizzards once. We got chicken gizzards all over people. We filled out water
balloons and we had about one hundred of them and like 90 were water-filled and 10 were filled with
maple syrup, and we got to enjoy that at the audience's expense," Gibson said. "We also had a guy come
out on stage during one of our songs and proposed to his girlfriend on the show, and 1 got up and made
fun of him immediately."
Yet through all the pranks, the group said its favorite type of crowd to play for is a safe one, preferably
those at stadiums.
''The safety is way more of a concern at the bigger crowd at the stadium. Generally the house owner is
going to have less of a concern than at a stadium. We like to do shows where it's safe. Safe, big crowds,"
Gibson said. Kleiner said he enjoyed the "big Tibetan freedom type of crowd," but any show was worth
playing.
"We play any show pretty much whether it's for one thousand people or one. We just like putting on
good shows. It doesn't have to have a big crowd but people have a lot of fun and get their money's
worth," Kleiner said.
"Some nights we won't have a lot of people at the club, but there' ll be us and a couple of other bands
... it doesn't necessarily have to be packed as long as people have fun ," Kleiner said. "We like people
who enjoy a good visual show. When everybody else in the crowd is happy, I'm happy too."
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espite student complaints that there 1s nothing to do in
Charleston, the enterprising can find things to do besides
sit and watch Seinfield reruns. Here is the proof. ...

RIGHT: Carrot Top, performs a wild mix of comedy for swdents

May 2 in Lantz Gym. "He went nws, "said Don Smith, a junior
economics major. "It sounded like an actual concert because
everything was choreographed."
Photo by Dta11a l'oott/staf! photogrophu

BELOW: Dark Eden drummer Dave Cloyd plays a set during

s

"Bands Battling for Cancer Kids" at Ted Warehouse in
November. Dark Eden, Cleveland Steamer and Chronic Itch all
donated time to provide entertainment for the event.
Photo by Anna B~tt.tlbtrgtr/C!Jmptts Photo tditor.
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ABOVE: The Middlemen

peform. The group holds on
to the 60s Jamaican stylings
of early ska, according 10
group member Woods Miller.
Photo by Sheryl Sue Sidwe/U
t nttrtainmtnl photo editor.

L£FT:"EL Grupo Latino"
performs for the Latino
Banquet to start Latino
Heritage moll/h.
Anna lletu lberger/ CampuJ' Photo
Editor
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Top : Lynelle Hardimon, a
jtmoir psychology major. makes
a 111m in a white drels to the
song "Better Be Readv" 011 the
main Mage of McAfee
Gymnasium.
l'hoto by tkuya Kurato

BELOW: The nr11.1ical gro11p,
BaAed Alaska poui for a picmre.
Baked Alaska, consiMing ofAI
Dertz. lead vocal.\, guiwr. Jeff
Aranowski, guitar. background
I'OCals. Kevin Farrell, bass and
Da11 \\~g11er. perrii.Won, uses the
eclectic twist of accoustic metal
to /t()(ISI a wide range of sounds.
"Our music is eclectic. It
doesn't seem to lem·e anyone ollf
or droll' anyone i11. " Dert~ said.
staffphotogrophtr
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FRO.\f t.EFT :Phil Ash. Gl!off
Cowgill and Mike A/l·arl':
practia for FUN, 0111! of thl'
0111!-IICI ~1t1de11t directed
prod~tctiOIIS i11 the swdio of
the Dowula Fine arts
built/ill!(
photo b> SMI') I s.,. Sich•l'IV,Iotr
pholotdilor

8/:.WW: 111/; Rev. Robert
Bl11es 8a11d belt out limes to
get the crowd 011 their feet.
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What would college be without competition?
From football to soccer to swimnUng, Eastern's
athletes show what is to be a team player.
The thrill of the game propels students into a world
that supplements their classroom activities.
It's about learning to push oneself and one's
teammates to further excellence.
Welcome to Eastern Illinois University's
sports highlights.

section editor: Matt Wilson
section photo editor: Sheryl Sue Sidwell

See cheerleading
page 186

Despite early losses, football does well
by Chad Merda

E

astern head football coach Bob Spoo said there is one way
to describe the 1998 crop of Panthers: Overachievers.

But, he said that
even though he knew
the team wasn't as
talented as others, it
was not difficult to keep
expectations high and
sights set on the
playoffs.
"The
game
of
football is a funny one,"
Spoo said. "You hope if
you're not as talented.
that you have more of a
team and on a particular
day, you can get
something done. I think
we got the most out of
our players."

Despite the blowout
losses to Western
I llinois and Ea~tern
Kentucky to begin and
end
the
season.
respectively, Spoo said
the 8-3 record was still
positive.
"I think we did some
good things," he said.
"We were certainly
competi tive in nine of
II games. That's saying
quite a bit. In the two
games we were not
competitive, we did not
help ourselves. You
can't tum the ball over

and expect to be
competitive."
After the 41-0 loss to
Western, the Panthers
went on to win the next
eight games in what
Spoo said was the high
point of the season.
"The string of eight
in a row is certainly a
good tribute to their
accompli hments," he
said. "The opening
game was certainly a
crusher. It could have
gone the other way but
we were unable to
rebound."

THE Pamhers auemptlll gain wmlage off Southea1t Miwmri State.
l'hoto b) Shtr)l Sue Sld,.eii/Sport< photo editor
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Spoo said there was
one reason the Panthers
could not compete
against Western Illinois
and Eastern Kentucky.
" It was a matter of
execution," he said.
"Certainly going in, I
never would have
imagined the score to
be what it was or play
as poorly in either of
the games."
While the Panthers
were loaded with
offensive weapons in
senior quarterback
Mike Simpson, who
completed over 68
percent of his pas~es,
along
with
two
tailbacks junior Justin
Lynch and sophomore
Jabarey McDavid who
combined for I ,690
yards rushing, Eastern
also had mainstay~ on
defense, mainly senior
linebacker Thomas
Williams.
Williams transferred
from Austin Peay for
his senior year after the
Governors dropped all
their scholarships for
the
1997 season.
Williams finished with
150 tackles to lead the

TOP: Pamher junior ll'ide
recei,·er Donnie Dtn•is tries
to escape em Illinois State
tackle.

LEFT: Junior tailback
Justm L_1nch breaks illlo the
clear.
Plloeos b) Sh<r)l So« Sich••IVsporu
pholotdito.

Ohio Valley Conference.
"Thomas Williams, he played extremely well," Spoo said. "I really don't
know if we could accompli sh what we did without him. He's the kind of guy
that sets a particular standard for us."
With the departure of 18 seni ors, the focus is now turning towards
recruiting to fill some of those spots.
"We've got major problems on the offensive and defensive line and the
linebacker spot," Spoo said. "That's our primary focus, we need to bring in
some help."
In the 1998-1999 season, the Panthers will once again open the season
against Western Illinois, on the road, in a Thursday night match-up. Western
lost in the final eight of the Division 1-AA playoff~.
"Every year is a different year, Spoo said. "I have to lillthe holes and get us
prepared for next year and hopefully be better prepared for the first game.
Better than we were this year."
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NO.7 limps offrhejield
after being injured during
play.
photo by Sheryl Sue Sid,.ell
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LEFT: EIU footballht>lmets rest lll'atly 011 the betrch, a~<·aiting
ust' itr the game.
BELOW: Atr offetrsil·e player fights to hold hisfootitrg ;, the
game.
photos b) Sheryl Sut Sid,. ell

ABOVE: No. 20 trie; to
dodge a defense player;, the
quest for a touchdown.
LEFT: No. 22 celebrates a
touclrdowtr.
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Acloser look at a landmark
by Sheryl Sue Sidwell
early every student at Eastern has been in it. For
football games, band contests and exercise, O' Brien
Field pulses with life year-round. Here is a closer look.

N

LEFT: The currem look of
the stadium from the field.
BELOW: The view of
campus from the top of the
stadium.
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LEFf: The currt!lll prt!.H
bo.t.

BELOW: A file Jlrot oftht•
stadium befort! the upper tie.\
were added am/the Sclwhrer
Field plaque. The ,1/lUiitmt
stands 011 the land once
occupied by the field.
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Simpson sets passing completion record
by Kyle Bauer
ven though Panther senior quarterback Mike Simpson
was knocked out of his last game early, his season still
ended on a high note. Simpson broke the 47-year old
single-season passing completion record for Division I-AA.

E

"That is certainly an
accomplishment in this
day and age. It is
certainly a record to be
appreciated,"
said
P anther Head Coach
Bob Spoo.
The record W<\S set
in 1950 by Morehead
State's Charles Porter,

who comp le te d 66.2
percent of his passes.
Simpson finished off
the year with a
completion percentage
of 68.3, completing 168
of hi s 246 passes. His
overall quarterback
rating for the season
was 144.6, throwing for

13 touchdown s and
only eight interceptions.
Of
the
e ig ht
interceptions
this
season, two of them
coming in the openinggame b lowout loss to
Western Illinois.
Since then, Simpson
has been able to settle

SENIOR quarterback Mike Simp.wnfakes olwndoff and goes back 10 pass.
Photo b) She<) I S u• S idwelV>ports photo editor
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down and maintain a
level of consistency that
had lasted throughout
the season.
All year, Simpson
had been battling
Eas tern
Kentucky
se nior quarterback
Simon Fuentes as the
top passer in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Only in the last few
weeks of the season did
Fuentes snatch the top
spot from Simpson.
"I'm s ure that he
would have rather had a
win in his las t game,
but he played well
throughout the whole
season," Spoo said.
In addition to the
s ingle-season record,
Simpson also shattered
the career completion
percentage record held
by Middle Tennessee's
Mickey Crowin from
1983-84.
who
completed 59.5 percent
of his passes.
La st
seaso n,
S i mpso n threw 247
passes and completed
J 63, for a completion
percentage of 66

A DEJECTED Simpson
after the final home loss to
Eastern Kemucky.
Photo by Sheryl Sue Sid,. ell/sportS
photo editor

percent.
In his career at
Eastern,
Simpson
completed 33 I of the
493 passes that he
attempted. Simpson's
career
completion
percentage now stands
at 67 percent.
A few years ago this
record was unthinkable
for Simpson.
"Who would have
thought that a Division
III transfer would
challenge this kind of
record?
"I never thought
about those types of
things. You don't go out
and try to break

records.
"You just let things
take
care
of
themselves," Simpson
said.
Before he came to
Eastern, Simpson was a
standout quarterback at
Division II I Eureka
College. He transferred
after his sophomore
year and has not missed
a beat.
"There is a big
difference in a lot of
things l ike the speed
and size of people and
the knowledge of the
game," Simpson said.
"There was a little bit
of adjustment period for

me...

In
Simpson's
sophomore season at
Eureka he completed 74
percent of his passes.
Maintaining such a
high
comp letion
percentage is a huge
accomplishment for
Simpson at the college
level.
Simpson said he
would like to advance
to the next level,
whether it be the
American pros or the
Canadian
Football
League.
"I think he's got an
arm, but it depends on
the team and the system
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Szarka plays in Canadian Football League
by Matt Wilson
ormer Eastern football player Chris Szarka and the
Saskatchewan Roughriders this year played in the most
heralded event in the Canadian Football League, the Grey
Cup.

F

Szarka was a starting fullback for the Panther football team in 1995-96.
Szarka described his Grey Cup experience as "indescribable, exciting, unbelievable."
The Saskatchewan Roughriders made it to the Grey Cup, but fell to Doug Flutie and the Toronto Argonauts 47-23.
"It was a very positive experience to come all that way in one year and winning the Western Conference,"
Roughrider head coach Jim Daly said. "It has been a long time since Saskatchewan has been in that game and it was a
very positive experience for all of us."
On the season Szarka ended up with two catches for nine yards.
"I don't think I accomplished everything in terms of playing time, but J will always complain about that" Szarka
said. "It's hard to be a starter in your rookie season."
One of the two catches was for a 1-yard touchdown catch in a 37-34loss to Edmonton.
"l've still got the ball 1caughl." Szarka said. "That one was early in the year and I didn't get one after that."
Daly said Szarka's stats and playing time wiU go up next year.
"We have a learning curve offensively in this league and it usually takes a year to learn it," Daly said. "He was not
quite as instinctive as he will be next year."
Szarka agreed with Daly, saying this year he used this year to learn the offensive system.
''This year was a learning experience," Szarka said. "I feel I learned everything r need to know to be a starter, I just
have to work during the off season and get pointed in the right direction."
Szarka said it took a little time for him to learn the offensive system, but he thinks he Jits in good now.
Daly said Szarka was used as a blocking back and on kick off returns and coverage.
"He was our No. 2 fullback and played on every special teams play," he said. "He was a good blocking fullback
and had excellent hands for receiving."
Szarka was one of only three rookies on the team, and Daly expects Szarka to stay in the league for an extended
period of time.
"I think he's a guy who can have a long career in the league," Daly said. "He has excellent hands and was a good
blocker. He adapted very well to our offense."
Saskatchewan was the most unlikely of teams to make it to the Grey Cup. They ended the league at 8-10. which
was last place in the Western Conference.
Their offense was sixth out of eight teams, ending up with a total yardage of 327.3 yards per game.
Flutie was signed by the Buffalo Bills during the off-season. and Daly said this will make lhe league much more
balanced.
"Fiutie will be missed as a quarterback., but the reality of him being gone is eight teams are much more
competitively balanced," Daly said. "For you to beat him (Fiutie) you had to play a great game and he has to be off.
We have a much more competitive balance, anybody can win."
One person who will not miss flutie playing in the CFL is Szarka.
''I hate Flutie, he took my ring from me." Szarka said. "He's a great player but I will always dislike him for taking
lhat ring from me."
Sa~katchewan had a good quarterback also, former NFL quarterback Reggie Slack.
"Reggie w~· a better friend of mine," Szarka said. "He came out of Auburn and he's got a great ann and can run
really fast."
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EASTERN alum Chirs S:arka fights through defenders in a game last year. S:arka competed in the Grey Cup with Saskatchewan
this yem:
Photo b) Sher)l Sue Sid., ell/Sport> Photo editor
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Peay transfer students prove worth to team
by Matt Wilson and Chad Merda

T

he football Homecoming victory over A ustin Peay
improved the Panthers record to 7- 1, but three Eastern
players also got revenge.

Seniors Dave Thomas, Amaziah Smith and Thomas Williams all played last year at Austin
Peay, but were compelled to leave when the school dropped all its scholarships.
Eastern's program benefited from Peay's loss, however when the three trans ferred here.
"I have respect for (Austin Peay's) program, but I have no respect for the school after what
they did," Thomas said.
"They did give u~ an option, but nobody in their right mind would stay at a school with no
scholarships."
Panther head coach Bob Spoo took advantage of the three's temporary misfortune.
"As soon as we heard about it we were looking into what direction they would go," he said.
"If we had an opportunity to legally go in there and talk to them we wanted to be there."
The only thing that disappointed Smith about leaving Austin Peay was that he didn't do it
earlier. Smith said he felt Eastern's program was more of what he was looking for in a school.
Smith also felt the Peay was not aggressive enough about their football program.
"They had no backbone to the program," he sa id. "All they cared about was basketball and
some other sports, so they were not trying to build the football
program up. I wish J would
have left a long time ago."
Smith is not the only one who wanred out of Austin Peay. Thomas agreed he was much happier
at Eastern than he was at Peay.
'' l wish I would have left two years ago," Thomas said. "After the defensive coordinator left, I
should have left too. I love it here; everybody treats me with respect."
The road to Charleston was not an easy one for the three.
NCAA eligibility rules state that transfer players must sit out a year before playing for their
new team, but Eastern worked to allow the players their time on the fi eld.
"There was an appeal from the OVC to allow any of those players who transfer from Austin
Peay to be eligible immediately based on the fact that Austin Peay would not be competing for an
OVC championship." Spoo said.
"The NCAA ruled in the players' favor and they were granted eligibility."
The road might have been rough, but Spoo said Eastern did not go wrong in luring these three
fanner Governor!> to Panther country.
''I'm very pleased they decided to come." he said. "They've helped the program tremendousl y.
There were posi tions that we needed support for immediately.
"l 'm grateful il has worked out for them and in turn it has worked ou t for us."
DAVE Tlwmm. Amu: wh Smith and Thomus IVillium .,· joined Emtl'm :S football team after 1.-avuJJ: Au5111J Pt>ov when the scllo111
droppetl 1/.\ wlllllar.l·hil' mpport. Pem· :S loss ll'tiS Ea.vtem :1 dt•citll'd xain. uccordiJJg to Coach Bah Spoo.
l'llolo lllu>ll111k>n by l>llrryl s..., Sid,<411Sports l'boto Nlflor
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Team grows during coach's second year
by Drew Granger
he Eastern men's soccer team went though a bit of the
terrible twos this season , its second under head coach
Tim McClements.

T

The team wou ld cut
its teeth on a nine-game
losing streuk to start the
season, before bouncing
back to win a berth in
the Missouri Valley
Conference
Tournament.
I n the tournament,
the Panthers dropped

their first matchup
against the Vanderbilt
Commodores
2-0,
bringing their sem,on to
an end.
Eastern finished with
a record of 4-15 overaJI,
3-4 in the conference.
McCiements said the
season produced mixed

emotions.
"What I said at the
Missouri
Valley
Conference banquet
was appropriate. I said
the seaso n has been
di sappointing but also
rewarding," he said.
"The kids never lost
sight of their goals."

TH REE Panther team memben 11 a/~ offthe field afin a I/lime in October. The team~ .war
according to Coach Tim McC/ement.\ 11"1/S both disappoiming and reuwrling.
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Eastern's slow start
could be contributed to
shooting woes that
plagued the team
throughout the season.
The Panthers had
chances to score, but
could not find the back
of the net with any
regularity.
During the ninegame
sl i de,
the
Panthers were shut out
four times. For the
season, the team shot
less than I 0 percent,
connecting on 22-of253
shots.
The
opposition scored 10
more goals against the
Panthers. but Eastern
outshot its foes 253 to
215.
"It was just a matter
of now keeping our
composure when we
got close to the net, "
senior forward Dave
L aFrance sa id. "We
were trying to do too
much when we jus t
needed to get back to
basics."
B ut the persi stent
Panthers hung together
and when they broke
out of their scoring

JUNIOR defender Matt
Bobo attempts to gain
possession of the ball
during a September game.
Photo by lkuya Kuratal stafT
pbotogrnpher

slump, they did so with authority. The team snapped its losing streak with a 6-0 crushing of Northeastern
Illinois on Oct. 1. Following that win, Eastern would not lose more than two games in a row for the
remainder of the season.
This season was marked by a large recruiting effort that brought 15 new players into the Panther den.
McClements said he believes this year's recruiting class has filled the gaps in the team, giving him a
foundation to build on.
"We've got a great base," he said. "Last year we had to bring in 15 players. We're not going to go out and
do that this year. The core of players to be competitive in the Missouri Valley Conference is here. I think we
got what was expected and more."
Freshman midfielder Scott Anderson, junior midfielder Mike Czarnecki and junior defenseman Matt
Bobo and Kyle Mittendorf were aH recruits who kicked their way into the starting line up.
Anderson took 19 shots in 19 games recording a goal and an assist. Czarnecki took 21 shots, scoring a
goal and assisting on five.
McClements also picked up three new goalies. Junior John Rizzo, freshman Ryan Waguespack and
freshman Donald Sheehan combined for 100 saves, three shut outs and a goals-against average of 1.66.
"I think they've got a great core," LaFrance said. "They just need to keep up the level of intensity that we
had this year."
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Loss to Vanderbilt ends soccer season
by Drew Granger
n a wet a nd rainy evening N ov. 14 in E vansv ill e
Indiana, the men's soccer season ended with a 2-0 first
round Missouri Valley Conference loss to Vanderbil t.

O

The defeat marked
the second time in five
days the Pantherl. fell

to the Commodores.
Vanderbilt
had
beat en the Panther

team 1-0 at Lakeside
Field in a match held
the previous Sunday.

PANTH ER junior defem/er Mall Bolio jollmt ..\ tilmufih 011 a kid in tl game during tht• .l l'tl.\flll.
Photo h) l l...u)u Kurutu/,taff photH~rupht"r
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Eastern overcame a
nine-game
losing
streak in the beginning
of the season in order
to be able to advance
to postseaso n play.
The men qualified for
the
conference
tournament with a win
ove r
Western
Kentucky.
Vanderbilt was able
to hold off the return
of four Eastern starters
who could not play in
the
first
match
between the two teams
due
to
ca rd
accumulations.
T he Commodores,
the four th seed of the
six-team field. scored
early in both halves of
the
tournament 's
opener.
Vanderbilt goa lie
Mark Blankcnbicker, a
sophomore, made five
saves fo r t he 'iecond
shutout of hi' ...cason.
Although Panther
senior forward Henry
Ospina ,
junior
defen se man
Matt
Bobo ,
sophomore
defen sc man
Tom

Bo bo, sopho more defe nseman Tom Dilo n and
f res hm a n go alkeep e r Rya n Wag ues p ac k a ll
returned to the game, they proved insig ni ficant in
the e nd as Va nde rbilt ad vanced to face No. I
seeded Southwest Missouri.
At the 2:53 mark in the first ha lf Va nde rbilt's
Ma rk Pi zzulo got w ha t resulte d in the ga mewinning goal.
A successful chip shot from the left corner of
th e box o ff a fee d fr o m midfi e lde r S teve
Tra mo ntin was the o nl y goal the Commodo res
wo uld need.
Easte rn was o uts ho t I 0-2 in the first ha lf but
m a naged seven corne r kicks, co mpa red to the
Commodores two.
In the first matc h up between the two teams the
Panthers outshot Vande rbilt 8-6.
Before the halftime ora nges e ve n had a chance
to be digested, Easte rn found itself trailing 2-0 off
a goal from a famili ar Commodore player.
Senio r fo rw ard To ny Kuhn, who scored the
lo ne goal in the firs t game be tween these two
teams a nd w as the MVC's leading goa l score r,
struc k again for Vanderbilt.
Tramontin again was c redited with the assist as
his shot defle.c ted to Kuhn, who knocked it in at
point blank range for his 15th goal of the year.
The Panthe rs fare d bette r in the second half,
atte mpting e ig ht shots, but overall the team was
outshot LS-10.
Freshman midfie lder Scott Ande rson, seniors
O sp in a a nd fo r wa rd Eri c Wil s on a nd junior
de fe nsema n Kyle Mitte ndo rf all had two s ho ts
apiece fo r Eastern.
The loss c losed o ut Eastern's season a t 4- I 5
overa ll a nd 3-5 in the confe rence.

TOP: Panther senior Eric IVilson Aic/..s the ball as a dt/tmder
loolr on.
BELOW: Ptmther team members sit along the bench after a
game.
Pholo. b) l ku)o Kunota/statrphoi.Ojlrsph<r
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Despite injuries, women have winning season
by Matt Wi Ison
n a season riddled with injuries, the Eastern women's soccer
team almost fou nd its way i nto the 1997 NCAA
tournament.

I

The team was just a
penalty kick away from
the tournament when
they were defeated by
Evansville in an ovenime
shootout 5-4 in the
Missouri
Valley
Conference
Championship.
Even with the loss, the
Lady Panthers sti II were
able to fight through five
injuries and end up with a
respectable
14-6-1
overall record and a 4-1
record in the MVC.
The season had a
rocky start, as Ea~tern
began 0-3 and was held
scoreless. Eastern lost its
opener to Kansas 1-0 in
overtime and then
traveled to Wisconsin for
a tournament where they
were defeated
by
Marquelte 1-0 and
Wisconsin 3-0.
"The season starred
off kind of slow, but as it
went on we began to
improve," Lady Panther
head coach Steve Ballard
said. "II wa~ a good
season for the ~niors and
through their leade~hip
we hope to get through
the 1998 season with a
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conference title and a bid
to the NCAA's."
Eastern rebounded
from the s low start,
winning five of its next
six games. The first win
of the year was a 5-0
decision over Middle
Tennessee on Sept. 13.
Four days later the Lady
Panthers handed Illinois
its first loss of the season,
defeating them 7- 1 in
Champaign.
Ballard said the thing
that most stood out this
season was how his
players were able to
rebound from the slow
stan.

"As the season went
on, we got stronger and
better as a team." he said.
"Our team came together
and we reall y played
well."
After a loss to St.
Louis on Oct. I , Eastern
turned around and
defeated
Eastern
Michigan
2-1
in
Ypsi lanti , Mich., but
there was a cost for the
victory. Junior backer
Dia ne Markus. who
scored the winning goal
in the game and was the

A Lady Panther dribbles JX/\1 a tlefender.
l'looto b) lku)o Kurataf stall' ploot"'lrapht'r

team's leading scorer at
1he time, went down with
an injury and was unable
to play for the rest of the
season. This was one of
five injuries suffered by
the Lady Panthers thb
season.
"I never had a team
with this many injuries,"

Ballard said. "I think the
key wa!> I never talked to
them about the injuries, I
only talked to them about
the players we had. We
ju~t had to keep going
with what we had."
Eastern took a threegame winning streak into
the conference season,

LADY Pamher senior
backer Tara Kinney fights
through defenders in a game
during the season.
Photos by lkuya Kurata/ staff
pboto~rapher

which opened up on Oct.
12 against Illinois State.
A goal by junior forward
Tracie Strother was the
only one of the game, as
Eastern shutout the
Redbirds 1-0. Three days
later, the Lady Panthers
suffered their lone
conference setback, a 3-1
loss at Evansville.
They recovered from
the loss and went on to
win the next two home
conference games, a 3-0
victory over Creighton
and a 5-1 wm over
Valparaiso.
In the final conference
game of the season, the
Lady Panthers traveled to
Springfield, Mo. and, on
the strength of two
Strother goals, defeated

Southwest Missouri 2-1
and earned second-place
honors in the conference
and a first-round bye in
the
conference
tournament.
Eastern had to face
Southwest Missouri
again in the final four of
the
conference
tournament. They came
back from a 1-0 halftime
deficit to defeat the Lady
Bears 2-l.
Five Lady Panthers
were named to the AIIMYC team. Senior
backer
Kendra
Williamson and junior
backer Heather Ory were
named to the First Team
Ali-MYC,
whi le
sophomore defender
Michelle Macumber,

Strother and junior
forward Beth Aussin
were named to the
Second Team Ali-MYC.
There was a big fight
for the point leader on the
team, but Aussin came
out on top with seven
goals and 13 assists for a
total of 27 points. For the
second year in a row,
Aussi n
was
the
conference leader in
assists.
Corning in one point
behind Aussin was Ory,
who had a team-leading
I0 goals and tied for third
on the team with six
assists on the year. The
other player to achieve
over 20 points was
Strother with 24.
This is the first time in

the school's history that
three players have scored
over 20 points.
To go along with the
All-Conference honors,
Eastern also had eight
players named Academic
All Conference. Half of
the 12 member First
Team were filled with
Lady Panthers. Strother,
Ory,
sophomore
midfielder Jen Cech,
Macumber, Markus and
Williamson were all
named to the First Team.
Senior backer Tara
Kinney and junior
midfielder/backer
Tiffanie Bosley gained
Honorable
Mention
spots.
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Women barely miss championship win
by Matt Wilson
he Eas tern wome n's so ccer tea m came within
inches of winning the Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament and a possible NCAA Tournament bid
this fall in a game at Southwest Missouri against Evansville.

T

At the end of
regulation play, the
score was tied 2-2.
The team s then
played two overtime
sess ions , with no
points scored, which
meant a shootout
would decide the
champions.
Evansville forward
Shelean Royalance

scored to put the Lady
Aces up 5-4. This left
it up to Eastern junior
forward Tracie Strother
to try to keep the game
alive for the Lady
Panthers.
Strother's shot hit
the left post and
Evansville remained
undefeated in the

conference and were
crowned champions
for the second year in a
row.
The teams traded
goals in the shootout.
Evansville forward
Jennifer Lembeck got
things started with a
goa l to put the Lady
Aces up 1-0.

TAKING a quick tum. a Lady Pantherallempts to mainwin possession of the ball.
Photo by Jkuya Kuata/staff photographer
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Eastern responded
with a goal of its own
by
sophomore
midfielder
Kelly
Gilbert.
Lady Aces forward
Laura Poland scored
the second goal for
Evansville, but Eastern
junior
defender
Heather Ory scored to
knot the game at two.
In the third round of
the shootout the MYC
Player of the Year,
Evansville midfielder
Kr issy Meek, found
the back of the net for
a 3-2 Lady Aces lead.
lt was then Eastern
sophomore forward
Kendra Williamson's
turn to respond, and
she did.
Evansville's Sandy
Jakubczak and Lady
Panther junior forward
Beth Aussin each
scored in the fourth
round to keep the
shootout
even.
Evansville
finally
ended the game in the
fifth overtime.

LEFf: Loti)' Panther junior /leather Ory practices dribblin11
skills.

BOITOM: A Latil• Panther fights for possesion ofthe ball
against Dayton this season.

"Evansville got a bid
to
the
NCAA
Tournament and we
fought them thro u gh
150 minutes and a
penalty kick shootout,"
Eastern head coach
Steve Ballard sa id.
"This was a great effort.
There were no losers in
this game. This team is
contending with teams
that made it to the
NCAA Tournament and

that's what we wanted."
Eastern came from
behind just to get the
game into overtime.
The Lady Panthers went
into halftime down 2-0,
but goals by Strother
and Ory evened the
match
at
two.
Williamson assisted on
both of the goals.
Evansville fired 32
s hot s on goal, while
Eastern managed I 3.

Lady Panther freshman
goalie Jeanine Fredrick
s topped 18 Lady Ace
sho ts while Evansville
goalie Christi Miller
stopped four.
Eastern also had to
come from behind just
to be able to play
Evansville. In the
Friday match before the
championship, Eastern
was down 1-0 to
Southwest Missouri at

the half. Ory tied the
game at one with a goal
off an assist from
Williamson.
Williamson then put
though the winning goal
for Eastern at the 85
minute mark off an
assist from Aussin.
Williamson and Ory
were named to the First
Team AII-MVC team.
Sophomore defender
Michelle Macumber,
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Former player returns to soccer as coach
by Drew Granger
n a year of change for the Panther men's soccer team, the
lineup was not the only thing to see new additions.

I

One of last year's
departing
seniors,
Brian Ritchel, i s on
the other side of the
whistle these days.
Ritchel is now an
assistant coach for the
booters. working along
with assistant coach
Jevan Muenzer and
with a pack of new
netminders.
new
Ritchel's
position came about
not
becau se
he
approached head coach
Tim McCiement s or
because the team was
looking for a new
coach, but rather a
combination of the
two.
"lt was a bit of
both. I went to him
and he came to me.
They
wanted a
goa I keeper coac h, "
Ritchel said. " I still
had a semester left and
he wanted to help me
out, I asked, and they
let me."
"The reason why
we brought Brian in
was he had a semester
left to finish school. he
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PANTHER assisumr nwch Brian Rirclrelfollolls through 011
a kick.
l'lloco b>

was a captain and a
leader on the team,
even before he came
here, and he was also a
goalkeeper,"
McClements said. "We
thought that with his
leadership ability he'd
make an e\.cellent
coach."

S~'ll s~ Sidwtll/spons phoco oditor

Ritchel played four
years for the Panthers
and admits sometimes
it is a little tough to
watch the new keepers
patrol his former
stomping grounds.
"Sometimes I feel
like 1 want to get out
there and play," he

said. " I 'm still young
and I think I'm still al
the level I was when I
played. IL's hard to get
used to."
Hi s duties are
restricted to training
the goalies, and along
with Muenzer. putting
the keepers through
their paces. This
allows McCiements to
concentrate more on
the field players and
team strategy.
The one thing
Ritchel tries to stress i s
composure, helping
them avoid getting
pregame jitters.
" I just tell them not
to be nervous," he
sa id. "I tell them to
ignore the butterflies
in their stomach. those
will go away."
Junior goalkeeper
John Rizzo said he i s
impressed with the job
done by R itche l this
year.
"He helps us when
we get down, he
motivates us." he said.
" IL's keeping us all
excited, keeping us

•

a anc1n
Soccer player doubles as ice skater
by Matt Wilson
s if sophomore soccer forward Alma Ayala doesn't have to
practice enough for soccer, she is also trying to make it in
another sport- ice skating. Ayala used to find it hard to do
both, but now she has gotten used to it.

A

"After high school, I the feel of it."
because that's all you hear
just did skating." she said.
Ayala said there was about." she said. "In high
"It felt like something was one reason why she has school I would have liked
missing. and now that I'm kept with icc skating for so to try out for Icc Capadcs. I
doing both. it seems better.
long.
made their team right
"Soccer helps me with
"I enjoy it. it's like an before
they
went
my endurance. strength. outlet." she said. "It felt bankrupt."
discipline and keeps me like something I was
After the Icc Capades
moving," she said. "I'm supposed to do and I fell through. another
inside all day long skating meshed well with it"
company called on Ayala
and it's nice to go outside
and run around. I also get
to view a sport both
individually and as a
team."
Ayala also has another
rea<;<>n why she decided to
do both spons.
" I have an older sister
who skated and did a lot of
spons," she said. "She's a
severe asthmatic so she
could never fin ish what
she started. She had the
ability to be a great athlete
but couldn't because of her
lungs.
"The reason why I do
both soccer and skating is
because I feel I have to do JUNIOR Alma Ayala. a member oftlte \\'111111'11 \ IIJ<' Ct'r teom.
enough for me and her," is also 011 experienced fiflure lktller.
!.he said.
There arc many
Besides her sister. no to skate for them. Disney
adju~tmcnL<; that have to be
one else in Ayala's family gave her a call and wanted
made in icc skating, as her skates.
her to audition. and at first
training routine depends on
"I just started because I she!.aid no.
what type of show she is saw things like that on TV
Ayala said she turned
in.
and I wanted to do it." she down the oiTcr because she
"If I !>kate pairs, I said. "It was also the thing and a coach became close.
consistemly have to work to
do
in
our and she began skating in
on and ofT the icc with my neighborhood."
Gcm1any.
partner," she said.
In high school. she had
"I had a coach in
"Anytime. any day dreams of skating for one Germany and I became
somebody can call about ce1tain show but she had a very close to her." she said.
(performing a) routine and stroke of bad luck.
After she was finished
if you're not ready. you are
"Originally I wanted to skating in Germany,
screwed because you lose do the (Ice) Capadcs Disney called her back for

another audition and this
time she said she would do
it. Later on, she decided to
quit Disney and go to
college.
"The reason why I quit
Disney was because I
came home with an
injury," she said. "It made
me realize that if l came
home with an injury again.
what would I do. When I
graduate I want to always
travel,
skate
and
choreograph."
Like all other decisions.
her parents supported her
when she decided to quit
Disney.
"My parents support
my every move and every
decision," Ayala said.
"They have never made a
negative remark and they
are excited about what I do
and push me to do more."
Ayala has had many
more coaches and friends
that have gotten her to
where she is now. but she
said most of her success
has come because of her
attirude.
"My coaches in
Rockford have helped me
out and I have a lot of
good friends I skate with."
she said. "Mainly it's my
own drive, I'm self-driven
to do as weU as I want."
Even though Ayala has
already seen a lot of
countries and cities, she
wants to see more places in
the future.
"I want to travel more
because it's cool to travel
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Loss to Vanderbilt ends men's soccer season
by Drew Granger
wo of Eastern 's men's senior soccer players took the
next step in their soccer careers.

T

Seniors
Henry
Ospina and Eric Wilson
signed professional
contracts to play for lhe
Rockford Raptors.
Ospina and Wilson,
in fact, saw action on
the pitch for their new
team starting in March.
On April 18, Wilson

played in both games of
a twin bill for the
Raptors, while Ospina
played in the second.
It did not take long
for the two Panthers to
show off lhe team work
they developed during
their time at Eastern.
In lhe second half of

the second game,
Wilson assisted on a
goal by Ospina, his first
as a Raptor.
" I wasn't playing
very much at the first
practice games," Wilson
said. "We both got in
the in in that game. It
was just like playing at

SENIOR Henry Opsma, afonmrd. kicks the lx11/ duri1111 a September game.
photo by lkuya Kuru tal Staff photo~rapher
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Eastern."
"Ospina said he was
happy to have signed a
contract with Rockford.
The
Rockford
Raptors are in the
United System of
Independen t Soccer
League's D3
Pro
League.
The Rap tors arc
affi l iated with the
Chicago Fire of major
League Soccer.
Ospina and Wilson
both ended lheir careers
with the Panthers after
lhe 1997 season. Wilson
came
to
Eastern
following four years at
Rockford East High
School and returns
home to start his
professional career.
Going home to play
is a welcome change
from
his
recen t
summers, Wilson said.
" I h aven't been
home for the last three
summers," Wilson said.
"I've always been
somewhere
else
playing. It's nice to get
paid to do something I

ERIC Wilson, a senior
midfielder, is taking the next
step in his soccer career by
playing with the Rockford
Raptors.
photo by lkuya Kul"llta/Stalf
photograpber

love to do and be close to my family."
Wilson finds himself in the enviable position of getting paid to play his favorite sport in his home town with a college
teammate. "Not just like a teammate," Wilson said. "He's one of my best friends."
But though he said he was happy with his current situation, Wilson has thought of moving up in the soccer world. And the
possibilities do exist, should he decide to take them.
"It's like a stepping stone. The Raptors organization is really good at getting you tryouts where you want to go."
Ospina comes off a year in which he was named to the second team All Missouri Valley Conference team. He was also
named to the AII-MVC Tournament Team.
Wilson said he and Ospina were helped by Eastern head coach Tim McCiements. He said McC!ements has set up a good
program and foresees other players making the jump to the next level.
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Cheer team works to perfect their moves
by Matt Wi Ison
hen you go to a football game what do you look at,
the game itself, Billy and Bonnie Panther or how
about the cheerleaders?
They are a group of
16 people hoping to
keep the crowd into the
game and to cheer on
the Panthers.
Although they seem
visible on ly at games,
the
team
spends
countless
hours
practicing their moves.
"We practice two
hours a day, everyday
and we have games on
the weekend," cheer
captain Mike Bruce
said. "We work on
sidelines,
mounts,
individu al
partner
settings and basket
tosses."
Their season extends
long past most athletic
season and they can be
see n throughout the
year. Not only does the
team cheer at the home
games, they travel with
the band to all the
Panther road games.
Bruce said the cheer
team members enjoy the
hectic pace and the
excitement that goes
with it.
"It's something new
and exciting, especially
when you have a good
football team like we
do," Bruce s aid. "It's
always more fun to beat
someone at their place."
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All the practice at
home and road games
still does not mean the
c heer leaders are not
prone to make mistakes.
Durin g
more
complicated stunts,
where the men toss and
lift the women in the air.
danger is ever present.
Trust is essential among
team members.
"I trust everyone of
them, you have to,"
four-year
member
Chane! Renfrow said.

Bruce said the squad
this year had to start
from the beginning
moves.
"We have a very new
squad, so we had to go
back to the basics." he
said. "We have moved
real fast for this time of
the year."
But even with hours
of practice, thins still go
wrong at times.
"It's real tough, some
days something doesn't
happen," Bruce said.

"It's usually one thing
that goes wrong. and we
just say 'Ah, just do it
tomorrow.' That's the
way life is, though."
Weather can play a
big role in how the day
goes. And some times
the weather just won't
cooperate for the team.
"Hot and cold doesn't
matter, but it's not good
when it's wet," Bruce
said. "It's not safe to
have people over your
head when their shoes

STEVE Lair and Brian
Sl'tdrla cheer for the football
team.
THE Cheer team trie.\ to
motil'llte the croll'd lit a home
footb(l/1 11ame.
Pholo b)

~Mr) I !>u• Sich•tlll/<porl<

pholo rditor
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Despite win, cheerleaders unable to compete
by Drew Granger
he Eastern cheer team won the Universal Cheerleading
Association 's Mid west Regional Champion ship in
Joliet, but they did not go to Disney World.

T

Lack of money kept the cheer team from showcasing itself and representing Eastern on a national
stage at the UCA National Tournament Jan. 8-11 in Orlando. The team misset.l out on an opportunity to
be a part of the television broadcast of the national competition.
"AJlthe (athletic department) could afford to give us was $2,000," junior team member Trent Gorrell
said. "There was no way we could have sold enough raffle tickets."
The cheer team sold only $240 dollars worth of tickets for a raffle io which first prize was tickets to
this season's Super Bowl.
Team co-captain Mike Bruce said he had been told funds would be allocated into the team's budget
next year to cover the cost of the trip.
Gorrell says he thinks allocating the funds is good, but said he wonders how effective it will be.
"We're already scrapping for money as is." he said. "It's nice that we will have the money next year.
but what if something comes up and we need that money during the year and we don't have it for
nationals."
Next year will be to late for the teams seniors, co-captain Chane! Rentfrow, Brian Svehla and Mike
Moyers.
"ll's k.ind of disappointing," Rentfrow said. "We worked so hard all year but we can't go."
Eastern's victory in the regional championship came against ~orne comparable schools as well as a few
larger institutions. The University of Iowa cheer team finished second in the competition.
"There were a couple of schools about (Eastern's) size there," Bruce said. Bruce said a bit of
satisfaction came in beating schools which had advantages over the Eastern squad.
"A lot of the schools we beat have paid coaches. paid choreographers and more facilities available to
them," he said.
Bruce, RenLfrow and Gorrell each brought up the fact that the Eastern squad is a young team.
"This is a relatively inexperienced squad," Bruce said. He expressed apprehension about tak.ing the
team to nationals, doubts the ftrst-place finish did away with. "I didn't know how I felt about taking a
young team like this to nationals. After this weekend, I th ink we are ready," he said.
The less experienced members of the team were a bit nervous going into the competition, as were the
older members. Gorrell and Rentfrow admitted to being a bit unsure going into the performance.
"It was my first tournament and I was nervous," Gorrell said. "When it came time to do the routine, I
had so much adrenaline pumping through me 1 wasn't nervous anymore."
"I was nervous until the music staned," Rentfrow said.
The level of nervousness may have had something to do with the routine itself.
"We come up with new routine every year for the show we do with the Pink Panthers at the pep rally,"
Bruce said. It was this routine which won the team the regional title.
It was also this routine that resulted in the injury of junior Emily Anderson during the homecoming
pep rally. Anderson took a spill while being caught after a hold and hit her head on the hardcourt surface
of the Lawson-Taylor tennis courts.
"We used the same routine that we used for the pep rally, except (Anderson) didn't crack her head
open," Bruce said.
"It was in the back of my mind, and in the back of Emily's mind," Rentfrow said. "Nobody really said
much about it. She kept her nervousness to herself. When only one person is nervous, it's better than 16
people being nervous."

. orts
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THE cheer team gets upset over a call against Eastern duri11g a home football game.
photo by Sheryl Sue Sidwell/ sports pbolo editor

Gorrell said the incident at the pep rally was a fluke.
"We practiced that routine from the first month of the semester," he said. "The pep rally was different
because we had to break the routine into three parts. That was a mishap at the pep rally. We must have
stuck that routine 500 times in practice. (Anderson) wasn't nervous (at the competition) so we weren't
nervous."
The opportunity to take a trip to the national tournament may have been missed, but the captains are
still enjoying the regional win.
"We've gone to the this competition the last three years, and we always came in second," Bruce said.
"This is like a first· step that we can build on."
"lt feels awesome," Rentfrow said. "It was a good way for us three seniors to end up our careers."
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Cross-country teams barely miss OVC wins
by Denise Renfro

B

oth the cross country teams ran after the Ohio Valley
Conference title in Nashville and came up short.

T he women finished
second in second place,
while
last year's
defending champions,
Eastern's me n, pulled
off a fourth place
finish.
"On the women's
side we were thrilled,"
said head coach John
Mcinerney. ·'We had
outside hopes of
winning but Eastern
Kentucky ran really
tough."
Eas tern Kentucky
won the women's meet
with
25
points,

followed by Eastern
with 56.
Last year the women
finished in third place
behind
Southeas t
Mi sso uri. T hi s year
Southeast Mi ssouri ran
in behind th e Lady
Panthers with 69
points.
Following behind
SEMO were teams
from Morehead State
with 78 points, Murray
State with 135 points
and Tennessee Tec h
with 145.
The final four teams

WOMEN'S Cross Cowrtry team members race towanl tire end
ofapracticesession.
pholo by Sheryl Sue Sid"tiVsports pho1o i'di1or
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are sco red over 200
points
including:
Tennessee-Martin with
222, Austin Peay with
234, Middle Tennessee
with 266 and Tennessee
State with 280.
Eas tern Kentucky
was
last
year's
champion and returned
all of its runners for
this season.
The overall winner
for the women was
Jamie King, from
Eastern Kentucky, with
a time of 18:26.
"We knew Eas tern
Kentucky was loaded,"
Mcinerney said.
Three
Eastern
runners finished First
Team All-Co nfere nce.
Freshmen runner Erika
Coull-Parenti finished
the race in fifth place
with a time of 18:53.
Junior Sue Langer
ran in for a time of
18:56 which put her in
sixth place and senior
Cristen Conrad finished
at 19:0 I for seve nth
place.
ln I 8th place was
sophomore Jo-Ann
Trevino with a time of
19:39.
Sophomore Heidi
Fossum and se nior
Kathy Hu Its finished in

20th and 21st place s
respectively. Foss um
ran in for a time of
19:59
and
Hults
finished at the 20:06
mark.
·' People ran really
well up and down the
line,'· Mcinerney said.
" T hey came through
ran
together
and
tough.''
The men 's team did
not fare as well as the
women's, as they
pulled off a fourth
place fini s h after
winning the OVC meet
last year.
"The
men
ran
decent." Mcinerney
said . "It just wasn't a
very good day for us up
and down the line."
Eastern Kentucky
won the men' s race
with 30 points followed
by Murray State with
79 and Morehead State
with 83.
Eastern finished in
fourth place with 90
points, beating team s
from
Middle
Tennessee, SEMO,
Tennessee Tech, Austin
Peay, Tennessee-Martin
and Tennessee State.
'·Mos t of the guys
had decent, respectable
races." Mcinerney said.

LEFT: Th~ tl'am r~w "hi/~
liMtming to waching ad•·icl'
{1/ (/ llll't't.
pholo b) lku)a 1\uralal ''""
photOJtrapher

BELOW: Men\ team
members .\1 retch 11111.
pholo by Shcr)l Sue Sid,. <IV >i>Orh
photo odilor

"The guys thought we should have been 15 to 20
points better, but we didn't have anybody have the
outstanding race we needed."
Eastern Kentucky's Mohamed Musse ran in for
first place with a time of 25:30.
The first Panther runner to cross the line was
senior Todd Moroney in eighth place at the 26:40
mark.
Behind Moroney, junior Bru ce Lundborg
fini shed with a time of 27: 19 for 18th place, senior
Cory Finn ran in for 19th place at 27:20 and senior
Mike M cBride ran in at 21st with a time of 27:26.
Other Panther fini shers were sophomore Ryan
Boyles in 24th with 27:38, junior Steve Buti ran in
for 30t h at 27:53, freshman Ryan Hall finished
3 1st at 27:57 and junior Chad Bauer was 32nd
with 28:03.
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Conrad says goodbye to track team
by E. Darnell Williams
ith the end of this year 's cross country season came
another end - of the career of senior runner Cristen
Conrad.
When Conrad ran finished for her final time, she wanted to remember everybody who supported
her.
"I want to make sure that after I cross the finish line, I want to make sure that parents, friends,
teammates, coaches, everybody who supported me the past ten years are happy with me," she said.
When Conrad came to Eastern, as a freshman, she set high goals for herself.
"1 wanted to be All-Conference in cross country and track," Conrad said.
She achieved that goal her sophomore and junior year, as she received All-Conference honors in
cross country.
"My favorite meets are the conference meets. because I do so well," Conrad said.
Another goal Conrad said she had was to live up to everyone's expectation!..
"I wanted to fit in with the rest of the team and to make sure the coaches are happy." she said.
Conrad said her most memorable meets were conference meets and the EIU Open her freshman
year.
"My freshman year I ran an 18:18 in the EIU Open," she said. "I was shocked."
Conrad said she also has a goal for the team.
"I would love to sec the team win all-conference." Conrad said. "It's very possible this year.
Head coach John Mcinerney praised Conrad's contribution to the team.
Mci nerney said, "Since her freshman year on. she's always been our number one or two runner.
"She came in at a pretty high caliber, but one improvemen t is that she has matured physically
and mentally each year."
Because of her shyness, she's not vocal. Therefore. she has to lead by example.
"There are people who are very outspoken and most of the time I'm so focused in practice or
meets that I forget to give someone a high five," she said.
As a senior at Wheeling High School, Conrad had to choose whether she wanted to attend
Indiana State or Eastern.
Conrad said, "After I visited the school, I knew this was lhe place."
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SENIOR nmner Cristen Conrad stretches 0111 during her last season at Eastern.
photo by Ann• Bet1.elberAer/ starr photographer
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Cross Country runner travels to championship
by Matt Wilson
astern senior cro ss country runner Todd Moroney
finished I 59th out of 179 runners Monday in the NCAA
Division I men's cro ss country championships at
Furman University in Greenville, N.C.

E

" I was actually not that happy with my performance," Moroney said. "Even though I tried not to
be. I think l was still intimidated by the competition. Once the race :.tarted I was not feeling like I
was going to have a good day."
!lead coach John Mcinerney said there was no major problems that Mo roney e ncountered on the
course.
"The first time there it's really tough," he said. "He ran the race of his life to get there and it's
hard to follow that up with another great race."
Even though Moroney did not do as well as he had wanted to, Mci nerney said it was an honor
that he even made it this far.
" It was huge for him and the program." he said. "It opened up the eyes of the guys and the g irls.
In every race he was a factor and had his nose up in the front. Indi vidually it is something that he
can alway!. look back on."
After qualifying for the meet by earning an at-large bid because of his 13th place finish at the
NCAA Midwest Region, Moroney ran the 10,000 meter cour...e in 32:23. cutting 42 seconds off his
qualifying time.
Stanford won the team competition at the c hampionships for the second year in a row, while the
individual winner was Mebrathom Keflezig hi of UCLA, who ran the course in 28:54.
Moroney said the meet was a lot c loser towards the back of the pack.
"The top 40 or 50 were heads above the rest. but from 45 back everybody was really close
together," he said. "If I wou ld have ran a good race, I could have been in there, but I didn't run a
good race."
Mcinerney said Moroney had a some trouble at the beginning of the race.
"They put five guys in a single starting box, which he is not used to," he said. "He didn't get o ut
to as well as a start as he wanted to and he got forced to the hack. There was a little bit of pushing
and shoving, but nothing that we're not used to."
Moroney said this meet will also be beneficial to the next sport he will be competing in at
Eastern.
"Thil> will help me in the indoor and outdoor track season." he said. " Hopefully it will also help
me get into the national meet in track. It will be much harder but it's a good goal to try to reach."
Moroney said the condi tions were g reat for the race.
"The weather wa~ beautiful. There was very little wind." he '>aid. "It had been raining a couple
of day!. before so there were some muddy parts. Other than that the conditions were just perfect."
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CROSS Country senior Tmld Maroun trureletl m North
Carolina m·er the lea.wm 10 nm in the D11•ision I clwmpicmlhips.
l>holo b) S htr) I S uo Sld"t iV 'JMirl' pbolo odilor
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Siblings make a team within a team
by Denise Renfro
teve and Colleen B uti consider themselves a team within
a team.

S

T he brother and sister combination run for Eastern 's cross country learn and follow a line of Buti
runners including two older brothers and sisters who all ran in junior high and high school.
"Our mom encouraged us to run in si xth grade. Everyone in our family ran in junior high," Steve
Buti said.
Neither were \urc they really wanted to run cross country, but both followed the encouragement
and gave it a try.
" [ didn't want to run, I always said it l ook!. painful and terrible," Steve !laid.
Colleen wa~ not interested in running ei ght in high school. but did it because she had the talent.
'T ve become more attached to it since college," she said.
" There's something about it,"' they both agreed.
A s with most siblings. this brother and sister were competitive with each other in high school
but have come to support each other in college.
''When we were younger we didn't get along at all," Steve said. ''I regretted the fact that she was
better than I was in high school.··
Now w hen the two go to competition-. they are very supportive of each other and consider
themselves lucky to have the other on the team and at the meets.
··we' re the first person to come up to each other after a race - whether we did good or bad.'"
Steve said. "We know each other better than anyone el se. We know that each of us is here for the
other."
·' I know to go to him if I have a problem," Colleen said. "It helps, I can be honest."
Steve said cross country running is one o f the most important things to him as he would like to
someday coach the sport and would like to have a winning season.
"Running is everything I do;· he said.
Both runners agree their two-person team i!-. just a part of the team as a whole and are thankful
for the opportunit y gi ven to them.
··our teammates are always there for U\ and the coaches, we're all very close as a team," Steve
said. "We are appreci ati ve to God for what talent we are given."
In the offsea<.,on and during the summer the two generally run in the same places. but not again<:t
each other. They also travel to different towns to participate in road races.
" We usuall y go to those over the summers," Steve said.
The goals for the two athletes for this !-.cason foc us on health and hard wnrk.
''(I'm) trying to stay healthy and injury free ," Steve said. '·(We want ) to do what we can to help
the team in whatever way possible."
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THE ream within a team. Colleen ond Ste•·e 81111 practice
together.
photo b) \nna lwlttll,.l"lttr/ ''"" photOf:ra.Rpbtr
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Team barely misses final win at home
by Matt Wilson
n a game of spurts, the final one went to Tennessee State as
it ended the Panther basketball season with an 84-79 victory
in t he fir s t ro und of t he Ohi o Va ll e y Confere nce
Tournament.

I

"We have to play
with a killer instinct,"
Panther senior forward
Conya Robinson said.
"We can·t let a team
take a home court we
earned.''
With Tennessee State
up 17 at 73-56 with 2:55
remaining,
Eastern
made one final run to

try to make it to
Nashville
for the
semifinals. A three-point
play by Panther junior
guard Jack Owens cut
the Tiger lead to I0 with
I: 13 left.
With 57 second left
and Tennessee State up
seven, Panther senior
guard Rick Kaye stole a

pass and hit a threepoint shot to cut the lead
to four at 81-77.
But Eastern ( 13-6 in
the OVC, 16-11 overall)
could get no closer, as
Tiger guard Jason
Jo h nson came back
down the floor to hit a
lay up and put the game
away.

SOPHOMORE f<Jn.-anl Marc Polite dril·es arotmd a Mon•ltetuf Slate de[eflller.
J)hotn hy l ku)«t Kurata/~tafTphotoJ(rupher
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"Eastern made a nice
comeback," Tennessee
State
head
coach
Frankie Allen said.
Panther head coach
Rick Samuels said
Eastern was not a team
that can play with
streaks.
"We need to be more
methodical on defense,"
he said. "We were tight
offensively, especially
when shots wouldn't
fall.''
Shots could not fall
for Eastern in the first
half, as it connected on
29 percent of its shots.
The Panthers were 2for-11 from the threepoint line in the first
half, for an average of
18 percent.
After jumping out to
an early 9-0 lead,
Tennessee State went on
a 23-5 run to put the
Tigers up 23-14. A big
part of this run was two
of Tiger senior guard
Seth Huber's five three
pointers.
The biggest lead the
Tigers enjoyed in the
first half was 16 at 3317 with I :55 left after
sophomore forward
Kevin
Samuel
connected on a three
point shot.
Then it was Eastern's

PANTHER .ll'llior guard Rick Kaye goes up fortii'O against
Tennes.\ee-Martin.
photo hy lkuya Kural.a/stafTphotOJ:,rapher

tum to make a run, as it went on and scored the last
seven points of the first haJf and the first Jl of the
~econd half to open up a 35-33 lead.
"I talked about the fact that we can't let them
make the first run of the second half, and we didn't
let them," Samuels said. "Then we didn't make the
plays I've seen us make all year.''
The Tigers would not give up, as they went on a
25-6 run to give the Tigers a 17-point lead at 58-41
with 7:36 left.
Included in this run was a technical foul called
on Samuels.
"This was the first time I got one without saying
anything," Samuels said. "I guess I have to blame
this one on my high school thespian coach, because
I guess I wasn'ttaught how to camouflage things."
Robinson finished the game with a doubledouble, accomplishing 15 points and 13 rebounds.
" I play every game like it's my last one,"
Robinson said. '· I had some success in (junior

college), but I didn '1 do what I wanted to do here,
which was win a championship."
Accomplishing a double-double for the Tigers
was junior center Jason Johnson who recorded 17
point~ and 12 rebounds. L eading the way for
Tennessee State was sophomore forward Keith
Samuels who scored 21 points. Also scoring in
double figures for the Tigers was Huber, who was
5-for-5 from three-point land for 15 points.
Eastern was led by Kaye who had 20 points on
8-of-2 I shooting. Also hitting double figures for
Ea<>tem was Owens with 12 points.
Where the game was won in the second half was
from the foul line, where State made 26 trips to the
line and Eastern made 12.
Even with this, the last person Robinson blamed
was the referees.
"We cannot make excuses, they just flat out beat
us." Robinson said. "We had a chance to win, but
they beat us."
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Team disappointed by tina/loss at home
by Matt Wilson
he dreams of the Panther basketball team reaching the
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament championship ended
when it was upset by Tennessee State 84-79.

T

''That loss was more
disappointing a loss as
any one I've had in
several years." Panther
head coach Rick Samueb
said. ··Me and the team
wanted so badly to
continue our good fortune
to date. But as we reflect
on the conference season,
we won some close, big
games both here and on
the road. For us it was
exciting."
Samuels used the
same starting line up for
the last II games. This
line up included three
seniors in guard Rick
Kaye, center Eric
Frankford and forward
Conya Robinson.
"We had great senior
leadership, and the three
tarters were the focus of
that leadership." Samuels
said. ''As a group. they
brought the per..onality of
the team to the team."
This senior leadership
led to the closcnc!ls of the
team this year. which
Samuels said was very
important.
"Chemistry is a factor
to any team\ ~uccess...
SanlUels said. "The more
players care about each
individual the better
chance you have of
success."
Kaye agreed with
Samuels, saying the team
chemistry was very
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crucial this season.
"It
helps
out
tremendou.ly," Kaye
said. ··out of the four
years I've been here. this
has been the best group
this year. When you have
a close team good things
are always going to
happen.''
The group of seniors
was lead by Kaye, who
ended the OVC regular
season in second place in
the conference scoring
race. Kaye was edged out
by Murray State senior
guard De ·Teri Mayes. as
Kaye ended up with 21.2
points per game. Mayes
ended with one point
more at 22.2 points per
game.
"I beat him in
conference. but he beat
me overall," Kaye said.
"If he gets the player of
the year it's not going to
bother me because I lost
to a great player."
Also showing up in
the OYC stat~ was
Panther junior guard Jack
Owens. who fini~hed
second in the conference
in assists. Beating out
Owens for the assi~t lead
was Murray State senior
guard Chad Townsend.
Owens averaged 4.58
assists per game, whi le
Townsend finished the
regular season with 5.31
assists per game.

SEN IOR guard Rid Ka\'1' /101'~ up fora rebound again\/
Tennessee Tech.
ph<>lo h) \nn• lk>l1tlh<rg<r/ <tafT phoU>jtnoph•r

Eastern finished the
conference season at 13-6
in the OVC, which wa.,
good for second place.
This is the highe!>t
conference finish for an
Eastern team since the
1982-83 Mid-Continent
Conference team.

Kaye said the high
point of his season wa.,
getting second place in
the OVC.
''People had U!'> picked
fifth or sixth and we sort
of shoved it down the
critics' Ll1roats." h\! said.
"I wanted to prove to the

Left:

Panther senior cemer Eric Frankfort fights for position.

Bottom:

Pamher senior fonvard Conya Robinson fights for

the ball.
pholos by lkU) 'U Kurata/ staff l)hOh>grapher

people who did make the predictions that they were
wrong, and we proved that."
Where the Panthers really started to heat up was
during the midseason. During this time, they won 9-of-l 0
games including a six-game winning streak. During this
stretch of I0 games, four of those wins came on the road
against conference opponents.
But after going through this winning streak, Eastern
lost two of its last three home games and went into the
conference tournament after losing three of its last five
games.
One of the home losses in this stretch was to Murray
State, the team Eastern was battling for ftrSt place in the
conference. The winner of this game would have to win
out to get the No. I seed in the OVC Tournament.
Murray came away with a 74-64 win and won the rest
of its games to get the top seed.
Eastern was able to snap another streak during its
winning streak, as the Panthers defeated Austin Peay at
the Dunn Center 90-80. This victory snapped one of the
longest home-court winning streaks in the nation.
Eastern nearly broke another home-court winning
streak this season, but Middle Tennessee sophomore
forward Freddie Martinez connected on a 35-foot shot
just before the buzzer sounded to give the Blue Raiders a
67-65 victory and increase their home winning streak.
The loss to Middle snapped the Eastern six-game
winning streak.
Samuels said the OVC games were high points of the
year.
"We were in some exciting games and in exciting
series of games." he said.
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Rick Kaye plans for professional career
by Josh Harbeck

F

or senior Panther Rick Kaye, basketball
has not only been a long-time passion, but
also an exercise in dealing with change.

Making the jump from
from high school to
Divisio n I college,
making the jump from
one conference to another
and now trying to make
the jump
from an
amateur to a professional
player are situations Kaye
has dealt with in the last
four years.
The joumey began as
a senior at Conant High
School 111 Hoffman
Estates.
a suburb
approximately
30
minutes northwest of
Chicago. Kaye led the
Cougars to the Elite Eight
in the Illinois High
School Association Class
AA tournament - an
accomplishment that is
cenainly memorable.
"No team ever got to
the state playoffs in
Conant's history; it was a
mi lestone," Kaye said.
·'The game before (the
Elite Eight) was the
Super Sectional. We won
that, and it was the best
fe eling ever. l was
jumping up on the tables
and going crazy.'·
Scouts from smaller
Division I schools were
going a little crazy as
they tried to sign the 6
feet 5 inch guard.
Panther coach Rick
Samuels said the Eastem
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recruiters saw talent
when they saw Kaye.
"We saw a very good
athlete who we thought,
for his size and how he
played in high school.
had good ball handling
skills," Samuels said.
In the end, a visit to
Eastern's campus and a
meeting with the team
sealed the deal for Kaye's
signing with the Panthers.
Of course, Kaye said
Eastem's size figured into
the equation as well.
"I wanted to go to a
small sc hool because
sometimes when you're
at a smaller school you're
more likely to get more
playing time. and it
worked out real well;· he
said.
During the fall of
1994, Kaye made the
change from high school
player to college player.
But things weren't
working out the way he
planned.
As a freshman. Kaye
played in a grand total of
18 games. scoring an
average of 1.2 points per
outing.
De sp i t e
discouragement. Kaye
stuck out the season and
the off season to return as
a sophomore and started
all 28 Panther contesL<;.

SENIOR Panther Rick Kaye dribbles tire ball wlrile trying to
maintain possession.

His second season
( 1995-96) also offered
the opportunity to play a
at
Illinoi s'
game
Assembly Hall against
the Fighting Illini.
''It's
the
same
basketball court, but just
add about I 0,000 more
people to the game,"
Kaye said of playing at a
major D-1 arena. "If
you're going to a smaller

school, you want to play
against the bigger schools
just because you want to
show that you can play at
that level, but you chose
not to.''
Change struck again
for Kaye and the Panthers
before the 1996-97
season, when Eastern
moved nearly all its
sports teams from the
Mid-Continent

Conference to the Ohio Valley Conference. The team
and each individual player had to adjust to the fasterpaced OVC.
"That's my style of game - up and down," Kaye
said. "Every time you get the ball you shoot. If you
hold it for more than five seconds it's not good. (The
style) fits our team bener; we don't have the sevenfooters, but we have guys that can run the floor:·
Kaye nourished in the fast-pace style. scoring 16. 8
ppg in his junior year and over 20 ppg in his senior
year.
Scoring more points was only one benefit to the
senior year. Kaye also had the most experience on the
tcan1, and therefore was thrust into a leadership role.
But the starting guard said he had help with the
leadership responsibilities.
"We had two leaders, myself and Conya Robinson.
Conya is more the vocal leader; sometimes I wanted to
hit him, but he would always keep his mouth going."
Kaye said with a smile. "! was more of a leader by
example. I would just go out and play hard and do
what the coaches told me too.''
With strong leadership and a talented team, the
Panthers as a team gelled better than any Kaye had
seen.
"In the four years I've been here, this is the best
team I' ve been on," he said. "Everybody gets along,
and outside basketball everybody hangs out together. It
was like a big family. When the season was over it was
just horrible."
Being a senior on the team, Kaye took the loss to
Tennessee State in the OVC Tournament especially
hard. This was the final season of his collegiate career.
The change facing Kaye in the next few months
involves moving from college to the pros.
Samuels said the process has already started.
"We've certainly had a lot of feelers," he said.
"We've sent out four tapes to NBA programs and
scouting services."
One of the benefits Kaye has. according to
Samuels, is the improvement he's shown through his
four seasons.
''We think (improvement is) typical of what kids do
in our program, all the way back to Kevin Duckworth.
who was not highly recruited. to even Derrick
Landrus."
Kaye said he signed with an agent last week and is
looking forward to realizing his life-long goal of
playing professional basketball.
"As the years progressed 1 saw it was more
possible each year," Kaye said of his lime at Eastern.
"Now I sec I have a really good chance to play
somewhere -the NBA maybe or overseas."
More change is inevitable. but one constant has
seen Kaye through high school and college- the game
of basketball.
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Season full of surprises for women's team
by Drew Granger
he women's basketball loss to Middle Tennessee in the first
round of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament was for all
intents and purposes a microcosm of its season, a collection
of highs and lows, always changing and always exciting.

T

Eastern started off
slow in the game, and
the team started slow in
the season. The Lady
Panthers started off a
four-game losing streak
before
defeating
Western lllinois.
Two more losses
followed, but near the
halfway mark of the
season Eastern began to
turn things around. The
Panthers would claim
six of their first seven
conference match ups to
climb to first in the

ovc.
In
the
Middle
Tennessee
game,
would
Eastern
overcome a large firsthalf deficit to get back
into the game. A
second-half scoring
barrage led by senior
center Allison Lee cut
deep into the 12-point
half time deficit.
But the Panthers hit a
rough spot in the
Middle game that
mirrored a low point in
the Eastern season.
After tying Middle
with nine minutes left in
the second half. the
Lady Panthers saw the
momentum shift tOward
the
Lady
Raiders. Middle
Tennessee would begin
to pull away, eventually
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winning 73-60.
Eastern saw such a
fade in the season as a
whole. After climbing to
a 7-2 conference record,
the Lady Panthers
dropped six games
straight. They tumbled
out of first place and
into fifth, and lost a
chance to play at home
in tJ1e tirst round of IJ1e
playoffs.
The Lady Panthers
did finish strong,
breaking the losing skid
and winning their last
tJ1ree.
Eastern head coach
John Klein said he saw
the similarities between
the playoff game and
the season.
''Our play in the ball
game was rypical of our
inconsistencies," he
said.
Klein said the team
was consistent only on
defense, and lacking in
consistency offensively.
Klein said defense
was a key parL of the
Panthers' success this
season.
"Our defense won a
lot of games when our
offense sputtered.'' he
said.
The Lady Panthers
finished second in team
defense this season. The
opposition scored just

SARAH Wells dribbles up I he court.
pholo b) lku)O Kuru Ia/ >I•IT pholo~rJph<r

63.5 points per game
against Eastern. The
Lady Panthers kept their
opponents from scoring
by keeping them from
getting good shots.
Against Eastern, the
opposition shot just 40
percent, giving Eastern
the third-best field goal
percentage defense in
the conference.
Klein said a goal for
the season was to
improve on the team's
points-for-points against
margin. Klein said the
Lady Panthers have held
opponents to 60-63 ppg

over the last two season,
but he added the Lady
Panthers have only
scored 60-63 points per
game. This season the
Lady Pan!J1ers averaged
61.2 ppg. Eastern shot
38 percent Lhis season,
third worst in the OVC.
Overall, Klein had
mixed feelings bout the
97-98 season, but he
said it was not a boring
campaign.
'"1 thought that we
had some exciting
moments," he said.
Klein said some of
those exciting moments

LEFT: Senior fon•·ard Barbara Garbova holds the ball
against Eastern Kenltlckr
BELOW: Sarah Wells looks 10 pass the ball around
defenders.
photos by lku}a Kurala/ >laffphologrnpher

were the win over
regular-season
conference champion
Eastern Kentucky at
Eastern Kentucky, the
six-game
winning
streak, the 7-2 start and
beating each of the top
four teams in the
conference.
Senior guard J ess
Laska said the season,
for the most patt, was a
good one.
"It was pretty good,"
she said. "We can
always say we could
have done better."
The Lady Panthers
improved their record
in the OYC by two
games, finishing 10-8
against 96-97's 8-10
record.

Klein
did
not
express disappointment
at falling short of the
team's goal to advance
in the conference
tournament.
"Natu rally we're
disappointed we didn't
get
past
the
quarterfinals," he said.
"It was the second year
in a row we've had the
fifth seed and have to
go on the road."
Laska was one of
three Lady Panther
seniors to hit career
milestones in the
season. The departing
Lady Panther guard
recorded her third
straight
I 00-assist
season.
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Globetrotters mesmerize fans at Lantz
by Kyle Bauer
urpri se! The Harlem Globetrotters ex tended their
winning streak to somewhere around 75 years with their
win over the New York Nationals in Lantz Gymnasium.

S

The Globetrotters
were up to their old
tricks again. The night
started off with the
mascot,
Globie,
randomly pulling fans
out of the audience to
dance with him at

center court.
Th e n it came time
for the real attraction,
The
Harlem
Globetrotters, to take
the court.
Led by the clown
prince of bas ketball ,

A Harlem Globetrouer tries to spin the ball Olltheji11ger
of a fall.
photo by Anna
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Matthew "S howbiz"
J ackso n. Jackso n led
the team in the famous
magic circle and
mesmerized the crowd.
The team also pulled
several stunts to get the
crowd
involved.
Whether
it
was
Showbiz
J ackson
throwing water at the
referee, or stea ling a
fan's purse and using it
in the game, they had
the crowd's attention all
night.
" It was a lot of fun.
'' Showbiz" put on a
good show," sa id
Eastern se nior Rich
Scholz. But it was not
only Eastern st udents
that enjoyed the show.
Many local re s idents
came out as well.
" I like the stuff that
"Showbiz"
does,
especially the magi c
circle," said five year
old J.D. Putz.
Although "Showbiz"
stole the show with his
an ti cs, hiding in the
background was one of
the world's fastest
dribblers,
Curley
Johnson.
J ohnson
s howed
off
hi s

dribbling skills for the
crowd by e ludin g
defenders and literally
s liding all over the
court.
Johnson first started
hi s fast dribbli ng at
Loras College.
"In college, r started
doing crazy things in
the games. When there
was five minutes left
and we were winning,
coach wou ld give me
the ball and the other
team would try to take
it away from me, but I
would just make them
look bad." J o hn son
said.
Playing for the
Harlem Globetrotters is
every young basketball
player's dream. Curley
J ohnson
is
no
exception.
"Thi s
fulfil led a lifelo ng
dream for me. I wanted
to be a Globetrotter
ever since I was a little
kid," Johnson said.
Being a Globetrotter
also gives these players
an opportunity that they
would not no rm ally
have, to travel the
world. " I saw the
pyramids in Egypt, I

was touched by Mother Teresa in Indi a, threw a
boomerang with the Aborigines in Australia, saw the
Berlin wall, and stood at the Red Square in Moscow,"
Johnson said.
"I have played in 63 countries and every state in
the United States. It was all because of playing with
the Globetrotters. I guess you could say that I am an
ambassador to 63 countries."
Hiding in the background with Curley is the coach
of the Globetrotters, Charles Harrison. Harrison has a
more than impressive resume.
Harrison has been in the Globetrotter organization
for 37 years and counting.
Harrison got his start with the Globetroners in
1959, while playing for North Carolina Central
University. While at North Carolina Central, Harrison
earned the honor of being the first player from an
historically African American college to be named to
the All-American team.
It was because of this All-American team that
Harrison got his start with the Globetrotters. The AllAmerican team played the Globetrotters. Once the
Globetrotters saw Harrison play, they immediately
made him one of them.
In his long career, Harrison has played in over I 00
countries and has played against s uch basketball
legends as Wilt Chamberlin and Connie Hawkins.
Although Harrison's playing days are long gone,
he has been given new life as a coach. "These guys
are great. This is the best thing that has ever happened
to me. It is the closest thing to playing as you can
get," Johnson said.
Even though it may seem like coaching a team of
showoffs would be a hard job, Harrison views it as
being a pleasure. "To be Globetrotter, you have to be
dedicated. They realize what they have to do and they
do it," Harrison said.
Of course the Globetrotters dominated the game
and let the Nationals hang around just long enough to
excite the crowd, but that is beside the point. The
Globetrotters are playing purely for fun of the game
and to entertain the millions of fans who have
watched them play over the years. Who cares who
wins the game. The true winners are all the fans that
have been entertained by these ambas sadors of
goodwill over the years.

TOP: A member ofthe team goes up for (J shot against New York.
photo b) Anna Betzclberger/ staff photographer
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A member oftile team
clowns around ll'itll tile
croll'd.
THE croll'd doused with
confeui.
pholos by Anna 8el:z.elberger/t,;taf1'

photOJtrapher
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LEFT: ..Giulm·. .. tlw
Glolletrollt•r.l marcm
1'1111'1'/llill\ 11 \ '11111111 flm.

BELOW: The tl'/1111 passes
t/11• hall d11ri11/i the 11ame.
photo' h) \mm llfllt'lberger/ 'tafT
phoro~r•J)her
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Dare and Kaye named Athletes of the Year
by Matt Wilson and Todd Schreiber
he Daily Eastern News chose basketball senior guard Rick
Kaye and freshman swimmer Amanda Dore as the Male
and Female Athletes of the Year for 1997-1998.

T

·Tm excited and surp1ised," Kaye said. "There are so many good male athletes out there. I'm just at a loss of
words.··
Kaye's perfonnance on the basketball Hoor left opponents at a loss of words. as time and Lime again he would
baffle his opponents with his shooting touch or his drives through the lane.
Kaye, a resident of Hoffman Estates, led the Panther basketball team to a second place finish in the Ohio Valley
Conference regular season with a 13-5 conference murk. Kaye was in a battle for the scoring titJe against Murray
State senior guard De 'Teri Mayes for the entire season.
"We said all season we thought Rick was the best basketball player in the OYC," Panther head coach Rick
Samuels said. "De 'Teri Mayes is an outstanding player. but we thought Rick did more for us than just score.''
But in the end, Kaye's 2l.2 per game scoring average was just not enough. as Mayes finished first in the
conference scoring race and in the OVC Player of the Year balloting.
Kaye was one of three starting seniors on the team along with forward Conya Robinson and center Eric
Frankfort.
"I think we did well,'' Kaye said. "Me and Conya worked well together. he was more of the vocal leader and I
was the lead by example leader, which is what coach wanted. I think I fulfilled that role pretty well."
Kaye said falling to Tennessee State in the first round of the OYC playoffs, left a dream unfilled for him.
"For the most part 1 fulfilled everything 1 wanted to do here," Kaye said ...The only thing Tdidn't fu lfill was
making it to the NCAA Tournament. Other than that. both team wise and personally I fulfilled everything."
The thing that Kaye is looking forward to now is a professional basketball career.
'T m going to an individual workout with the Indiana Pacers and this summer I'll be playing in a Florida
League," Kaye said. "Hopefully I'll get invited to some more tryouts. but if not I'll try to play overseas:·
Dore was both a leader inside and outside of the pool this season. Although she broke three individual records
this season. Dore is most proud of the records broken by the relay teams.
Dore fed off of her teammates in order to do well in the pool.
'•Jf everyone is on an emotional high, it helps me a lot... she said. "I wouldn't have been able to do as well
without the team's excitement.''
Perforn1 well was an understatement with regard to Dore's season. She broke school records in the 100. 200 and
500-yard races. Dore was also on all four relay teams that broke Eastern's records this season.
•·we are really excited because all four of us are back next year," Dore said.
Coach Ray Padovan was extremely impressed with Dore's progress this season.
"She wanted to swim under 54 seconds in the 100. she broke that by the second meet.'' he said. Dare's record
time was 52.77 seconds.
Dore has stressed the importance of the whole team doing well, and that showed during the meets this season.
"She was always yelling for her teannmates during other mces," assistant coach Donna Ruf said. "She is a good
team leader: ·
Not only did Dore swim the short distances. gut she broke the school record in the 500-meter freestyle. Most
sprinters don't like to swim longer distances, according to Padovan. Dore preformed well in the pool this season,
but it was her outside work that was remarkable. Dore carried a 3.8 grade-point average last semester as a
marketing major. She is in the honors program at Eastern.
'·J have been lucky that a majority of my classes have had good professors," Dore said. ''They have been
available outside of class, and been understanding when I had to miss class for swimming."
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SWIMMER Amanda Dore and Basketball Player Rick Kaye "·ere named as the Daily Eastem News Athletes ofthe year.
Pholo b) Kathy Thomas/staff flhOIOj!raphcr
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Wrestlers send four to national competition
By Kyle Bauer
nother season of competition came to a close for the
Panther wrestlers over spring break. The four individuals
that qualified to compete in the national tournament failed
to reach the All-American round and ended an impressive season.

A

The Panthers ran
through their opponents
1n
dual
meet
competition, po~ting a
I 0-2 record, with the
only losses coming to
Big I 0 powerhouses
Illinois
and
Northwestern.
Eastern also had
in
its
success
tournament competition
throughout. Individuals
placed in the St. Louis
Open, Northern I owa
Open and the Great
Plains Open. The
highlight of the season
came in tl1e NCAA East
Regional. when Eastern
qualified four wrestlers
to com pete in the
National tournament.
" I was unsure what
to expect when we
opened up the season, ..
Eastern head coach
Ralph
McCausland
said. ··we lost five
seniors last year, so we
had to regroup with
new guys. I knew that
we could put it together,
but I didn't know how
quickly.
The Panthers got off
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to a good start at the St.
Louis Open,
w hen
junior Tom Combes
wrestled his way to a
third-place finish.
The team had an
even better outing in the
Nonhern I owa Open
when it placed three
wrestler!> in the top six
spots. Sophomore Don
Pool finished in sixth,
while teammates T im
Duggan and Mike
Russow placed fifth.
Eastern finally put it
all together in the final
open
meet,
when
Combes. Pool, Duggan
and Russow all placed
in the top five in their
weight classe~
The Panthers then
entered a dual meet
competition
and
continued their winning
ways. Eastern ~uffered
only two defeats all
season, both at the
hands of Big 10
schools.
Eastern was able to
~tay
close
with
Nonhwestern for a
while, but eventually
lost 27-12. The 1llinois

JUNIOR Tom Combes trie1 to pin o Uni1•ersity of Illinois
1\'rest/er.

meet was a different
story. The Panthers
never really had a
chance as they suffered
a 34-91oss
The team did not let
the losses affect them
and they continued on
behind the strength of a
team concept.
"They found ways to
win," McCausland said.
'' I n dual meets. how
many came down to
Russow having to pin
for the win? We had

good match ups to put
us close. Everyone was
a contributor.
The season ended on
a high note, as the
Panthers were able to
qualify four wrestler:. to
compete in the NCAA
National meet. Combes,
Pool and Russow were
joined by sophomore
Kelly
Revells
at
Nationals.
None of the four
individuals were able to
achieve All-American

.
status, but it will serve as great experience for
next year when these four wrestlers return to lead
the team.
"Everyone seemed confident going into
Regionals," Combes said. "The Regionals did not
reflect our dual meet season. Everyone 's
confidence was up."
The season saw the team come together as a
whole during dual meet competition and also gave
some individual s va lu ab le experience in a
National meet setting.
If those four can carry that experience over to
next season, there will be continued success for
the wrestling team in the near future.

TOP: An Eastem wrestler tries to get awt1yjrom (I Marqulle
opponent.

ABOY E: A Panther wrestler tries to pin an opponents in the
matches against Northwestern and SIU-Etlll'ardsvil/e.
photos by l kuya Kurata/ staff photOj(rapher
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Panthers transition easily in track
By David Pump
nowfall kept practice inside for the first day of men's and
women's outdoor track.

S

" I want to leave the indoor and
move to the outdoor." women's
coach John Craft said.
One of the reasons Craft maybe
looking to the future is in !he fonn
of con..,istenc) from the women's
team.
"Half of the team is good one
meet and the other half does well
in another meet," he said.
The meet Craft pointed to as
possibly being the turning point
was the journey down to Southern
Illinois where the Lady Panthers
finished second.
But Craft said he looks forward
to the outdoor o,ea<,on which began
over '>pring break as both teams
travelled to Florida State
University to compete. The
transition from the indoors to
outdoors went without a hitch.
"We have been going at it since
the fall and we should make a
smooth transition into !he outdoor
season," he said.
The only bump the women's
team encountered was the injury to
sophomore high jumper/hurdler
Candy Phillip'>.
On the men ·s team. Chad White
suiTered from broken bones in both
hands following a fall in the 400meter run during the conference
indoor meet.
Coach Tom Akers said
freshman learned from the
competitivenc-.., that White
'>howed following the fall.
"Jimm) Sim.., \till ha·m·t seen
the tip of the the iceberg:· he said.
··I f he can follow the example of
White he will have a bright fuwre
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LEFT: A {)()fe multer hefts himu/(111 the air at a meet.
BELOW: Om· nf the lady shlllflllllt'rl· prepares to thm11·.
photo' b) Iku) r. Kur:.ua/ 'l:tfT pholojtrupher
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in lhe long sprints and jumps here."
Not only did Akers single out Sims, but the remainder of the freshmen executed well in the crunch for the
Panthers.
"Rumer Francis and Justin Young made their presence felt at the conference meet. and they competed in the
right frame of mind:' Akers said.
Jacob Hunt contributed to lhe distance medley team at conference and helped lhe team place first Aker..
said. "He struggled during the training portion of the season early but has taken to it and it has paid off." he
said.
Distance runner Jason Bialka missed cross county in the fall but ha!. a lot of potential according to Akers.
"Bialka is basically in his first season and is going to be an outstanding athlete for us in the future," Akers said.
Akers also said the freshman field performers, Daniel Stone, Josh Stroot and red !>hirt Dave Astrauku~.
picked up lhe pace for Eastern.
"Pole vaulter Jo!>h Stroot was sixlh at conference and Dan Stone has been consistent to the point that it i'>
driving him bananas:· he said. ··stone wanted to set lhe indoor record freshman record. Astraukus had an
out!>tanding campaign and was really solid indoor.."
Some of the freshmen that didn't compete indoors but helped outdoors were Steven Edwards, Chris Hood
and Bob Cecich Akers. "Next year those three guys may be knocking on the door when this year's seniors
graduate," he said. "It's important that we have a lot of numbers on the team so people that don't compete now
will know how to compete in the future:·
Every team looks good on paper but it\ on the track where the war i.., won as he pointed to the Indiana Meet
a\ being the stepping \tone for the team.
"We ran well at the Mega Meet but we didn't have a lot of competition. but at lhe Indiana Meet we showed
what we are capable of," Akers said.
What lhe Panthers were capable was a conference victory that brought its winning streak to three, two
indoors and one outdoor. in the Ohio Valley Conference.
"I think that we took 25 people to conference and 24 of them scored," he said. "That is where we are strong
when points are scored acrOS!> lhe board not on individual scoring."
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AN Emtem rwmer wkei off.
photo h) llo.U)W Kurata/ bluR' phOIOJ.trapher
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AN Eastern jumper flies through the air at tire Big Blue
Classic.

JUSTIN Young completes Iris motion in tire high jump
competition at tire Big Blue Classic.
photos by lkuya Kuralal >1afT photographer
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Indoor track pe rms well
Photos by lkuya Kurata

ONE OF til<' /.m/1 l'mulwn

rda\'ll'tt/11.\

lumdf off the

haum duriiiK 1111 i11door tmd 11/l't'l.
Phulo h) U.. u)n Kurata/ ~laff photographer
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ABOVE: A membt'r ofthe womenl· team auempts to elbow
ow the comp('(ition at a January meet.
Right: Tlw 11'11//lt'n .\ prim to the finish during a track meet
i11.1idt' the Lmu: G\'m field house.
PhotO> b)

l~u)a

Kuratal>tatrphotOI(rapht r
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THE hurdlers race toll'ard the ji11i>h li11e at a Ja11uary meet ;,
the umt: Gymjie/dlwuse.
Photo b) l ku)& Kuratal stalfphotOjlrapher
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ABOVE: Runner,\ jump attire .\llluul ofthe .\'larting pistol
and the race b<'!lilll.
RIGHT: A member ofthe men\ tewn compete\ m the
lwmmer throll'.
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Bodden brings pole vaulting to Eastern
By Matt Wilson
ioneers often go through struggles and adversity to get

P

recognition in the sport they love.

Senior pole vaulter Alethea Bodden is one such person, as she has brought the sport she loves to
Eastern for the first time in the school's history.
Following her transfer from Harper College in Palatine, Bodden injured her knee and couldn't compete
in the heptathalon and pentathalon, both events she was recruited for until this year.
In 1996, the Panthers transferred from the Mid-Continent Conference to the Ohio Valley Conference
where the heptathalon and pentalhalon arc not contested.
Over the summer Bodden, whose father Greg coached track and field, attended a camp and started pole
vaulting.
"I went to came over the summer and cleared six feet,'' Bodden said. ''Coach (John Craft) wasn't
fan1iliar with it and be didn' t want to take the responsibility of me getting hurt and financial obligations.''
Bodden contacted the founder of women's pole vaulting and former Olympic medalist Jru1 Johnson.
She conducted a lot of research along with Craft, Deb Polka, associate director of athletics, and Athletic
Director Richard McDuffie into the cost and chance of injury involved with pole vaulting, and waited for
the sport to be sanctioned by the NCAA.
"This is the first year that it has been accepted into the NCAA as an official NCAA event," Craft said.
''We have men's pole vault team and in terms of equity the women have opportunity now as the men.
Pulling out the limitations in the NCAA and the pole vault was one of them."
An opportunity is all that Bodden wants as she practices almost five hours a day. She works out with
both the women's track team and the men pole vaulter's during the week.
"Every one has been really supporti ve including my teammates. coach Tony Heath and the athletic
director:· Bodden said. "Crafl has also been extremely supportive. He even drove me tO Indiana State so
I could get sized for poles."
Craft said the team ran into one problem with Bodden joining the team.
'The only dilemma we ran into now is we have the vault, triple jump and the long jump and we only
have one runway so it takes longer during meets.'' Craft said.
Bodden said the team has been really supportive in her efforts.
"The time doesn't really work out that bad and everyone gets their chance to practice," she said. ''The
guys all stay late and make me feel comfortable at what!' m doing.''
Besides competing in the pole vault, Bodden also participates in the long jump and high jump during
the indoor track season.
"She has a lot of enthusiasm and is really excited about this." Craft said. "Coach (Heath) thinks she
can clear I0 feet real soon. This would be a real achievement since she started really late at it."
Bodden said her dad was really supportive and her mom Phaedra Sckmakas was a little worried.
"l would love to try out for the Olympics and I understand that I am far way away, but I am willing to
put the time and training into it,'' Bodden said.
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POLE Vaulter Alethea Bodden takes a leap. Bodden was responsible for bringing pole l"lllllting to Eastem's team.
photo b) lku)a Kuratni • taiT photo~rapher
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Swimmers look toward strong season
by Todd Schreiber
he future of the Eastern swim teams is one to look
forward to with anticipation. This season was not one to
forget a ny time so on, ho wever. The Midea st
Championship meet in St. Louis at the end of the season was the
culmination of hard work put in
by both the men's and women's

T

Coach Ray Padovan
was so impressed by the
way
his
teams
perfom1ed together that
he marked this down as
one o f th e grea test
seasons he has seen.
"This was as good a
season-ending meet for
both teams together that
l have ever <;een ...
Padovan said.
Padovan has been
coaching the women's
and men 's programs
collectively for the past
19 years.
"We
have
had
stronger performances
by one of the teams. but
they were great together
this season," he said.
The season was full
of great performances,
both by the teams and
individuals.
Throughout
the
swi m
~ea'>on,
16
records were broken
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and two were tied by
the men's and women's
teams.
Th e women broke
nine records, including
all of the relay records.
The men bro ke
seven record s thi s
season.
The goal of both the
Eastern teams is to
progress and improve
from season to season.
Padova n sa id he
thought everyo ne did
jus t that this seaso n
with
on l y a few
exceptions. Next year
should be no different.
Although the men's
team wil l lose three
key swimmers. Drew
Shepherdson, D oug
H abben and C hri s
Jahnke, they still have
enough youth to pick up
the sl ack.
Freshmen
Nick
Schm i dt and Luke

PANTHER 400 meter relay tt'll/11 Andrea Peters. Amanda Dart• am/ Katrina Freer
.fhou· off their mmclt•.\ .

PANTHER

\Cnior Dr.:w Shcpard,on come' up for :ur in I he 'iclory over Northea,lcrn Univcr,ily.
l'hooo h) ILu)• t..urolalslaiT pholc>grapher.

Porritt proved that they are ready to make great contributions to the team.
Eastern will also get support from junior Patrick Johnson, who broke two school records this
season.
Sophomore'> Mall Bos and Kevin Holben -,hould pro, ide depth for the team a., well.
The women\ team will be in strong hand'> next season. as the bulk of their talent will be
returning. Freshman Amanda Dore, who wa-. responsible for seven new school records this
season, will anchor the team.
Another freshman, Karina Freer, will give the Lady Panthers another great performer.
Juniors Nelli Farella, Andrea Peters and Jessica Stowell will also be key contributors to the
team as seniors next year.
Sophomores Nancy Williams, Bizzy Burke. Amber Aurit and Brooke Untersee were all on
record-breaking events this season, and hope to improve to new heights next year.
With all of the swimmers who broke school records this season returning, the Lady Panthers
hope to reach new le,eb next season.
Padovan i'> optimistic that those returning next year will improve on their performances. This
will then lead to an even better season for the team~ next year.
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Players do well despite interruptions
by Todd Schreiber
he Ohio Valley Conference tennis tournament got off to
an interesting start before the matches had even begun.

T

A tornado swept
through
Nashville,
causing
extensive
damage to the city,
including
the
Continental
Sports
Complex which was to
host the tournament.
The tournament was
moved to two different
sites for the weekend.
Both Vanderbilt and
Austin
P eay
Universities
held
matches.
Eastern took the
changes in stride, as the
men and the women
finished seventh and
fifth respectively. The
team's goal was to
finish above their seed,
they managed to hold
on to their seed after
play was finished.
The move in venues
caused some delays in
matches, according to
coach Marla Reid.
"There were only
four courts, which lead
to longer days , and
more sitting around,'
she said.
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The women won the
fifth-place match over
Southeast Missouri
S tate , R eid's former
team. Eas tern had
already defeated the
Otahkians earlier in the
season in what Reid
called a "bittersweet
victory."
This match was the
exact same situation the
Lady Panthers faced
last season. Once again,
Eastern defeated SEMO
5-4 to claim the fifth
spot.
The match itself was
very exciting, according
to Reid. With the score
tied at four, the
outcome was left in the
hands of Eastern's Kim
Mulherin and SEMO's
Vicky Wood.
After splitting the
first two sets 6-7, 6-3,
Mulherin stepped in the
final set for the victory.
The decisive frame
went to a tie breaker,
which Mulherin took 76 (7-5).
Eastern s tarted off

A Pamher te1111is player returns a shot i11 a match during the
seaso11.
1>1toto by lku.t" KuraLalstaff photov,rupher

the match by taking two
out of the three doubles
points.
Mulherin teamed up
with Tania Vanstone to

beat
lsabela
Slowikowska and Thais
Olive 8-5 at the No. I
spot.
Erin Berry and Sarah

LADY Pantht'f Adheline Klw11' prepares to hit the lx11/ earlier thil ll'awn.
Photo b)

lk u)oKun~lal<tafTphol<>~tnpMr

Stork then took an 8-3 decision over Erin Reid and Michelle Gruber at No.3 doubles.
In singles play, Stork and Adeline Khaw joined Mulherin with victories. Khaw beat Olive 63, 6-0 at the No. 2 position, and Stork went on to win her match against Reid 6- 1, 6- 1.
Tennessee-Martin won the women's tournament, along with the men's title. The Lady
Skyhawks beat Murray State 5-2 in the final match on Sunday.
Eastern finished the season in a "very respectable" position, according to Reid.
"With all the changes in coaching, line-ups and new players, the team finished the season
with a good year," she said.
The men's team wound up winning their last match of the season by accomplishing a goal
(winning the doubles point) that they want to every match.
After splitting the singles matches 3-3. the match came down to the doubles point. The team
finally got a win in the doubles and won the match against Morehead State.
''It was exciting for the men to win the match that way," Reid ~;aid. "I am extremely proud of
how they played, and that was a fining end to the season."
It was the bottom of the order that earned the majority of the points for the Panthers. The
second and third doubles teams won for Eastern to gain the point, and in si ngles play it was Joe
Kantor, Sargy Leutchy and Jon McArthur that won at 4-6 respectively.
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Tennis teams start training with new coach
by Todd Schreiber
his year's men's and women's tennis teams faced a
season of matches and turbulence.

T

In the fall season,
the teams were coached
by graduate assistant
Andre Herke, but when
the new year rolled
around, the team~ had a
new head coach, Marla
Reid.
Reid
hopes
to
restore order to the
tennis teams. Reid's
style is nothing that is
out of the ordinary. but
she also has high
expectations for the
season .
..The main thing that
i'>
we
preach
commitment to the
sport," Reid said.
She also wants to
make the players better
as people.
''I want to instill a
good character, a)) well
as a good work ethic:·
Reid said.
Reid expects her
players to have respect
for three thing:, while
on the court!>: the
university,
their
teammates
and
themselves.
Reid was a coach at
Southeast Mis.,ouri la.,t
season. and came to
Eastern to further her
experience:-..
·•J wanted some
experience wi th a
men's team as well as
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women's," Reid said.
SEMO did not have
a men's program for
Reid to coach.
Reid started her
coaching career at
Oxidential College in
California, a Divi:,ion
Ill school. She then
moved up to Di vision
II at California POLY,
where they finished
third in Di vision II in
1990.
Reid
then
became a graduate
assistant
at
the
University of Kan'>a!>.
That was her last
coaching job before
SEMO.
Reid
has
experi enced success
throughout her tennis
career. While attending
California
St.Northridge, the team
finished in the top five
all four of her years.
and won one nati onal
championship. This
experience help!'. her
communicate winning
ways to her players.
Reid is happy with
the progress Eastern
ha!> made toward the
tennis program. Ju \ t
thi s year. a new
outdoor tennis facility
was built with six
courts.
"This shows me that

NEW Pamher tenlli\ coadr Marla Reul help~ her team praclla.
>lair phot~nophtr

the
university
'"
helping out with the
(tennis) program," Reid
said.
The existence of
indoor courts also helps
her teams stay on their
edge while the win ter
months keep them from
practicing outdoors.
Reid thinks there is
the ingredients for
improvemen t in the

tennis program as a
who l e. She is also
pleased
with
the
progress of her teams
off the court. The teams
were among the highest
grade-point average~ in
all of the team spons.
" I never have the
fear of someone being
academically
ineligible," Reid said.
Reid i s still getting

ecor
Volleyball's Ralston coaches SOOth game
by Jason Co let
astern volleyball head coach Betty Ralston approached a
milestone in the victory over Middle Tennessee on Oct.
3.

E

It was the SOOth
game she has coached
in her 15-year career at
Eastern.
The victory over
Middle
Tennessee
brought her career
record to 271-229.
Ralston has not
really focused on the
fact that she has
coached many matches
or even the fact that
she has been highly
successful in achieving
impressive wins.
Instead, Ralston's
satisfaction comes
from seeing her players
preform well -- not
only in sports, but in
life.
"It's been good to
see them develop and
be successful in their
fields," she said.
Besides bringing her
successful coaching
skills to Eastern,
Ralston also brought
her high standards.
"(I) try and keep the
program with high
ideals. If you make
higher expectations,

PANTHER volleyball head C()(Jch Belly Rolston tries to think
of a way to will her SOOth ~:anw.
pholo b) Sheryl Sue Sid~cll/ spon.< pholo ooilor

then people will live up
to them," she said.
One of the major
things that Ralston
stresses is grades.
"Academics have
always been a major
thing,"
she said.
"Sports should just be a
part of the education

process.
"I just don't find any
reason (for them) not
to do well," she said.
"I don't think it's
asking too much;
especially when they
are given a lot."
Every player on the
team knows what is on

the top of Ralston's list.
"Grades are the
number one with her
always," senior outside
hitter Monica Shrader
said. "Even when
you're recruited you
know."
While Ralston has
been a successful
coach, she did not have
the same opportunity
for success while
playing high school or
college.
" I never got the
opportunity to play
varsity," she said. "My
college never had
volleyball, so I never
had the chance to be
competitive."
After 15 years of
coaching, Ralston's
career may be in a
phase of winding
down.
"The main thing is
my son is I 0 now. I
don't want to miss his
playing throughout the
next few years," she
said. "! definitely will
not be doing this
forever."
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Volleyball pulls off national ranking
by Jason Co let
fter a mediocre mid-season performance, the Lady
Panther volleyball team succeeded to a championship
appearance in the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament
to end the 1997 season.

A

Eastern finished 1913 in the regular season
and ll-7 in the OVC,
good for fifth place, and
21-14 overall.
They
used
momentum from a 9-3
season finish to carry
them
to
the
championship round of
the OYC Tournament.
The Lady P anthers
rounded out the 1996
year with a 13-5
conference record and

with a pre- seaso n
glimpse, were picked as
the number one seed for
the 1997 year in the

ovc.
Eastern also became
ranked nationally as
they grabbed the eighth
spot in the District VI
for the early part of the
regular season.
"Being ranked was
great," senior middle
hitter Lorri Sommer
said.

Despite a strong 7-2
season start, the Lady
Panthers dropped a
handful of matches to
stay a game or two
above .500 for the
majority of the season.
With a renewed effort
and the team's pride on
the line, the Lady
Panthers won the last
four matches of the
season where they
upped the wins to 19
and came ou t as the

seco nd place team in
the OVC tourney.
Sommer sa id she
was proud of the team's
efforts for the season
finale.
"Everyone played
great. It was a total
team effort," she said.
"(We did) better than
anyone expected."
After jumping from
sixth place to fifth in
the last two matches,
Eastern was placed
against the fourthseeded Austin Peay
Lady Governors.
The Lady P anthers
had not beaten Austin
Peay in two tries in the
regular season and had
not even scored in
double digits against
Peay in the two
shutouts. The Lady
Panthers found a game
plan that worked as
they hurdled over
Austin Peay 3-2.
"We practiced how
they played ... and tried
ONE ofthe Lady Panthers
smacks the ball across the
net.
photo by lku)'U KuraW <lair
photographer
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to play their game," junior middle hitter Sherry Austin said. "It obviously worked."
Eastern won with a score of 10-15. 17-15. 8-LS, 15-5 and 15-9
The Lady Panthers next faced off against Southeast Missouri State, the conference champs.
and were fearless despite a five-game losing skid to SEMO. including a loss in the
championship round of last year's OVC Tournament. Eastern glided to a 3-1 'ictory and made
it!> third l>traight appearance to the championship round.
Sommer recorded another double-double with her 20 kill, 22 dig perfonnance while senior
outside hitter Lindsey Celba, freshman outside hitter Kim Blackwell and sophomore outside
hitter Me leah Cutler joined Sommer with double-double performances.
The Lady Panthers glided to a 15-12, 16-14, 9-15, 15-5 victory and a chance for the
conference championship. They were riding on a hot six-match winning streak coming into the
final match.
Eastern faced second seed Tennessee Tech in the finals. falling in four games 15-6, I0-15, 815 and 6- I 5. Top hitters included Sommer and Cclba with I0 and 14 kills respectively, and
seven players saw time in all four games.
"(The tournament) was a test at how good our team really was." Sommer said. "We showed
that (our pre-season ranking) was no fluke."
Sommer and Austin were named lO the Nl-Tournament Team with Sommer making the First
Team AII-OVC. Celba earned Honorable Mention AII-OVC. giving Eastern a tic for the most
players to the tournament team.
"I was surprised," Austin said about making the tournament team.
She recorded a team high 27 kills, two assists. and team highs in blocks (7) and hitting
percentage (.489) in Eastern's emifinal win over SEMO.
Eastern had a productive regular season. winning the Wright State Nike Challenge and
finishing in the championship round of the DePaul Invitational. The team played well on the
road, going 10-4 and set a record for most fifth-game matche::. in a regular season with II. The
Lady Panthers won four of those II five-game matches, winning the last three in a row in the
regular season.
"It was a really great season," Sommer said.
The Lady Panthers had many players among the OVC's best. Sommer was named the
Offensive Player of the Week for the weeks of Sept. 8th and 15th, while Shrader was named to
the Defensive Player of the Week Iist for the weeks of Sept. IS and Nov. IOth. Celba was
awarded the first Defensive Player of the Week honor for the opening week of Sept. 8 while
Blackwell closed out the regular season by nabbing the Freshman of the Week award for the
weekofNov.l7.
Sommer finished the season in sixth place for individual hitting percentage with a .289
average off of 448 total kills, fourth most in the OVC. She also linished in sixth place for kills
per game with 3.61 and seventh in blocks per game with .90.
Celba finished sixth in digs per game wilh her 3.8 average and l.enior setter Kara Harper
grabbed ~econd place in service aces with 53 on the year.
Shrader finished her career as the all-time block assbl leader and total block leader with her
132 season block performance. Harper ended up as Eastern\ all-time U'>'>iSl leader and service
ace leader. She finished her career with 5.339 total assist'>.
Sommer became Eastern's all-time kill leader and placed in Eastern\ top I0 in kill allempts
(second), digs (fourth), service aces (eighth). hilling percentage (fifth), block assists (second).
total blocks (fourth) and matches played (third).
Lastly, Celba grabbed spots in Eastern's top 10 for kilb. attempts, digs. blocks and matches
played. She moved into third place for all-time digs and was one of six members to join the
I ,000 kill, I,000 dig club.
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RIGHT: A Lady Panther
jumps after tile ball while the
opposing team prepares to
return.
BELOW: Tile teams
punch the ball back and
forth during a September
home game.
photos by Iku)a Kurata/ staff
phoiOJ!rapher
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THE Lady Panthers j ump to slam the ball back o~·er the net
in (I September game.
photo by lkuya Kurata/•t:orr photo~rapher
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Softball players finish second in OVC
by Matt Wilson

U

nder first-year head coach Lloydene Searle, the Panther
softball team fini shed the OVC tournament in the same
place they did last year - second.

Even with the loss,
three Panthers were put
on the OYC AllTournament Team.
Sophomore
Sara
DeLaere made the
pitching
team.
sophomore
third
baseman Melissa Slama
made the infie ld team
and sophomore center
fielder Adrienne Noll
was put on the outfield
team.
Southeast Mi\c;ouri
center fielder Jenny
Oermann was named
the Most Valuable
Player.
Because of rains. the
original
two-day
tournament had to be the first game on
extended to three days Saturday, and fell to the
and played on only one Otahkians 3-2 in eight
field.
innings.
After
defeating
"We were so close to
Tennessee-Martin 3-0 putting SEMO in the
on Saturday and losing bracket, too bad
Eastern Kentucky 4- 1 it cou ldn 't have gone
on Sunday, the Panthers the other way," Searle
found themselves in the said.
championship bracket
For Eastern to stay
of
the
double in the tournament and
elimination tournament. make
it
to
the
Eastern got the No. championship game.
seed and host the Panthers would
Southeast Missouri in have had to defeat
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THE Lady Pamher.f celebrate ajia a 11111 m·er Brad/e_1:
pholo

Eastern
Kentucky
again.
This is exactly what
Eastern did, as it battled
back from the 3-2
Otahkian loss to defeat
Eastern Kentucky for
the second time in the
tournament 4-1.
"I give the girl\
credit for coming
back," Searle said. " I
told them that they

b~

lkanna

\ldol)relstalTphot<>~:nopb.-r

could have rolled over
and died, but they rose
up and attacked EKU."
The win placed
Eastern
in
t he
champ ionsh ip game
against
Southeast
Missouri. Since Eastern
had lost once and
Southeast Missouri wa.,
undefeated. Eastern
would have to defeat
the Otahkians twice to

PANTHER junior owjie/der Nicole K1isou prepares 10 go home agam.11 Ohio.
photo b) lku) a Kuratal ''"" phot()jtraphrr

claim the OVC crown.
Eastern gave the Otahkians all they could handle, as the Panthers won the first game 2-1.
Eastern won the game when DeLaere hit Eastern's first homer of the season in the top of the seventh
inning.
The run of the No.6 seed Panthers would end with a 13-4 Southeast Missouri win in the final game of
the tournament.
Searle said the score was not indicative of how close the game was. After Southeast Missouri had
gone up 5-2 after three innings, Searle said Eastern had a chance to take a 6-5 lead in bottom of the
fourth. Searle said Southeast Missouri had a portable fence and a Panther hitter had cranked the ball over
the head of an Otahkian outfielder.
Searle said the ball rolled all the way to the fence and Panther runs had already scored. But the ball r
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rolled all the way to the fence and Panther run~
had already scored. But the ball rolled under the
portable fence and some of the Panther run!> that
had already scored had to come back becau!.e of
the ground-rule double.
Two Panther records were broken this season,
one of them being in the tournament. With two
RBI in the 4-1 victory over Eastern Kentucky,
senior first baseman Emily Starkey broke the
career RBI record with 94.
"There wa~ a period in Lime when she put a lot
of pressure on herself,'" Searle said. "But she went
to the hotel and she hit balls before the game. She
kept pushing and working hard and in the last few
games she was really hitting the ball hard. I knew
she could do it as soon as she got her confidence
back."
This season Panther sophomore second
baseman Julie Fonda also broke the stolen base
record held by Jen Cherveny this season.
Searle said she was impressed with the sea~on
Eastern had this year, and is expecting an even
better one next year.
"Usually where you end the year before is
where the coaches rank you the following year,"
she said. "Since we finished second last year we
were ranked second agajn this year, but we had a
sjgnificant number of seniors graduat ing and I
knew it would be difficult unless people stepped
up. I Look a while, but l think that was just the
transition proces:.."
Rain was a major downfall in the Panther
season. In the Eastern Kentucky game on March
28, Eastern battled back to take the lead in the top
of the sixth. But rains came and the game was
called in the sixth, so the game ended with the
score being the one in the fifth inning.
Eastern also defeated Morehead State in a
doubleheader. but because rajns hit Kentucky, the

TOP: Panther soplwmort• third baw•mcw Melissa Slama .1litlt•1
to safety.
ABOVE: A uull' Pamher tag.1 the bme.
phol"' b) lku)a Kurata/ ,tarr phot011nopMr
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LADY Pamher sophomore
pitcher Kim Shce//e hurls the
ball plateward.
photo by l kuya Kuratal staff
photographer

PANTHER junior
outfielder Nicole Ktisou waits
togo home.
photo by Deanna Mclnt) ref staff
photographer

....

ran new
Softball team gets new leader
by Drew Granger
he Eastern softba ll team had a new leader this year.
Formerly a head coach at Utah State, Lloydene Searle was
selected to replace Stephanie Fox as the head coach at
Eastern.

T

'·I had been looking for a coaching position, •· Searle said. "I was looking for somewhere that was close to my
home and for someone who was going to support soflball.''
Searle said she wa.\ impressed with the commitment Ea.\tem was making to the c,oftball program and women's
spons as a whole.
"I am impressed with the plans they have to take c,ports to the next level, and I'm excited to be involved in that."
she said.
Searle steps into the job a.<; the third head coach in four years. Senior fJISt baseman Ernjly Starkey said the team
has handled the fairly constant coaching turnover.
"If anything, it ha.-; made us more unified,'' Starkey said. "We knew at the end of last season that both coaches
were leaving. It wa.o; hard, but we stuck together."
Senior pitcher Mandy White said the summer wa~ a stressful time. as thoughtS of not having a coach caused a
fair amount of fear.
White, a member of the search committee to find the a new coach, had a harder time dealing with the vacancy.
"We (the search committee) were told player.. don't ~>tay around for 15 year... so )OU have to expect some
movement among the coache :· White said.
But out of this time of turmoil, the Lady Panthers have become more of a team. Sophomore pitcher Kim
Schuette agreed with Starkey, saying the team became more of a unk
Schuerte also said having to learn a new system under a new coach has developed the team's the ability to adapt
to new situations.
"lt was fruslr'ating at first.'' she said. ·'But it hru. made u~ more versatile."
Both the players and the new coach feel that the tranl>ilion to Searle's regime has been a ~moolh one.
Searle said she and the team have developed a relationship where they can openly discuSl> problems both on and
off the field.
·'She cares for her players," Starkey said. "If something's bothering you, you can talk to her. If you're sick. you
stay home. She's not one of those coaches that says you have to be at practice...
Searle led Utah State to the AlAW National Champion.,hip in her first year there. She is in the top 20 NCAA
Division I active coaches lor wins, having posted 509 in her career.
It is this experience that both Searle and the players say is Searle's biggest contribution to the team.
'-I'm to a point in my career where I've balanced the years and the wisdom," Searle said. " 1 have the ability to
know when to pres~ and push and when to not push so much. I think J bring a good blend of youtJ1 and experience."
White said Searle brings "a level of maturity we haven't had before. She brings a lot of experience...
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PANTH ER mfrba/1 cooclr Uoydene Searle com·erses ""itlr a/rome plate umpire durinxtm
Etwem double/reader at Mitldle Tennessee on April5.
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Baseball offense has banner year
by Matt Wilson
ant her senior des ignated hitte r Clint Be nhoff knew
Eastern was going to have an offensive ball c lub this
year, but he never wo uld have guessed som e of the
records it broke.

P

··we were hoping to have a good year. but I didn't realit.c we were going to he this solid," Benhoff
!.aid.
One of the guy-. responsible for the power surge for lhe Panther\ io, hilling coach Melecio Sulatar.
''They've done a great job at the plate," he said. "They been patient to some pitchers and to the ones
that go out there anu throw strikes they've been aggressive against. They've been aggressive early in the
count."
To o,tart thingo.; ofT. the Panther offense shallered the 11-year-old school record of homer::-. in a threegame series against Tennessee Tech.
A solo shot by Panther freshman catcher Erik Nelson in the victory over Indiana State tied the record,
and Benhoff's shot in the botlom of the first inning in the game-one victory over Tennessee Tech broke
the mark.
"It's nice I was able to do it," Benhoff said. "It\ al'>o nice to get a team record in the book."
Panther junior first baseman Mark Tomse said when one buller hits a homer, more Panthers want to
equal the shot.
" I think it's kind of contagious," he said. "A couple of guys hit one and then guys follow up on that
I' ve never been on a team that ha., hit for so much power and be on top of the conference."
Junior right fielder Brian Hantosh, a transfer from Northea.... tem lllinoi-;. said he is proud to be on a
team who hits so many homers.
''It's great to be on a team that you know is going to hit at least a couple of homers a game," he said.
T omse is the OVC leader for homers, but llantosh, Benhoff and sophomore third baseman M alt
Martec are right tx:hind him.
''I'm thrilled about it,'' he said. ··1 juM have to keep staying on the ball and not think about hitting
homers. lf you start thinking about hitting homers then that's when you start to get in a slump."
The one series where the Panther home run power really stood out was in the three-game sweep over
Morehead State in Morehead, Ken. In this three-game series, Eastern cranked out 12 homers and in game
two broke the NCAA record for com.ecutive homers.
In an eight-run fifth inning, ~enior left fielder Jo~h Zink '>tarted a streal-. of live straight Panther!>
homer~. M arzec. Benhoff, H anwsh and Tomse followed Zink's example.

"That was one of the greatest things that has ever happened to me at any level of baseball.'' Hantosh
said. " I was happy to be a part of it."
Thi., broke the NCAA record fonnerly held by Brigham Young. Kentucky. Butler. South Carolina and
Texa::-., which each had four con<,ecutive homers.
Salazar said he was in disbelief when the live batters were able to break the NCAA record.
"'It was ama.dng, we· ve hit back-to-back-to-hack homers before and all the sudden we hit the fourth
one and I though 'Oh my goodnes<,. "' he said. ''Then the fifth went out and all of their player-; and our
players were amated. I've never \een anything happen like that before."
Ben hoff said he did not know the team had broken the record until after the game.
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FROM front to back. Mark T01mc. Brian llanto!>h. Clint Ben hoff. Mall M<trtec and Jo;,h Zink have all swung big bats for the
Panther line up this year.
Photo b) lku)o KuraLOI StliiT photographor

"I never thought about it during the game," he said. "It's nice, and it doesn't happen that often."
Salazar '>aid there is nothing he ha~ been doing differently in batting practice this season to lead to the
power surge.
"We have a couple of players that have been on the team for a year or two, we've been doing the same
thing since day one, our approach ha~n·t changed," he ~aid. "They had a very good commitment to the
weight season during the off season."
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Players perform well over season
Photos by lkuya Kurata

A Panther playa a/tempts to
a1•oid the ow b1· sliding inw
bme.

Panther junior right hamler
Jeremy Sander.\ pitches in a
douhle header agaiiiSt
Southeast Mi~wuri State.

AN £a1tan player JIOes
for the ow.
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EASTERN'S Brian Pina
pitches Lhe ball al a
game.

MEMBERS oftheteam
drift aff the field after a 1/lllllf!.
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A. E. D.
First Row: Sara Burton, Melissa GiermanSecretary, Holly Johnson, Sarah
Gustafson- Vice President, Tracie
Strother, Kevin Houston-Reporter
Second Row: Dr. Judith James-Advisor,
Shannon Cornelius-President , Brandon
Strenge, Alysha Davis, Hetaher KolacekTreasurer, Elizabeth SchuamcherHistorian

Alpha
Gamma
Delta
First Row: Jessica Calendine , Jill ZaharaPublications Coordinator, Jennifer
Thorsen-Aiumni liason, Monica SanchezPersonal Development Coordinator,
Quincy Souza-VP of Member
Development, Jody Williams-Ritual
Coordinator, Sarah Diederich-President,
Beth Dawson-VP of Finance, Crystal
Jones VP of Scholarship
Second Row: Marci Mcintyre, Christine
Petrie-Sisterhood, Sarah Baird-VP of
Campus Relations, Jenny Zalon-Courtesy
Note Coordinator, Gina Campbell-Public
Relations, Krissie Kindel-Socia!
Coordinator, Molly Monge-Property
Coordinator, Ann Mathews-Membership
Selection, Julie Riley-Philanthropy
Coordinator, Sheri Prvance-Purchasing
Coordinator
Third Row: Wendy Serrahn, Shannon
Costello , Tera Dailey, Amanda WallinSong Chair, Tiffany Evans-VP of
Operations, Julie Jacobson-New Member
Coordinator, Jennie leffelman , Michelle
Hohimer, Jamie Brinkman-Vice President
and Recruitment, Victoria E. KyrychenkoActivities Coordinator
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Alpha
Phi
First Row: Kelly Kvelland, Michele
Reynolds , Erin Clemmons, Jo Ninness,
Stacey Sutter, Tara Frump
Second Row: Megan Heinz, Jamie
Hancock, Carrie Ann Anastos, Beth Hall ,
Beth Brockett, Ashley Marquart, Lori
Mula
Third Row: Kelly Pilachowski , Kirsten
Bass, Jill Horsman, Karrie lewis, Kara
ladd, Catherine Twietmeyer, Sara Burnett

Alpha
Phi
First Row: Juliette Delos Reyes-Assistant
Social Chair, Jeanne Schuld-President,
Carrie laBarge-VP of Chapter Operations,
Keri Cronkite-VP of Marketing, Michelle
Shahin VP of Membership Recruitment
Second Row: Sarah Cascio-Treasurer,
Bridgett Hartman-Fraterbity Educator,
lisa Bedo-Marketing, Stacey larsonCommunity Service and Philanthropy,
Paula Heap-Historian
Third Row: Usa Shumard-Aiumni
Director, Kathy Kooy-Chapter Promotions,
lindsay longtln-Assistant Treasurer,
Anglea Gburek-Corresponding Secretary

groups
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Alpha
Phi
First Row: Karina Freer, Angie
DeMuth, Jolene Zumwalt, Kristen
Lange , Chrissy Neri, Becky Woodman ,
Kelli Cronkite, Bizzy Burke
Second Row: Michelle Janek, DiDi
Bumruck, Chelese White, Dena
Montana, Sheila Morrison, Sara
Meyer, Melanie Dennis, Shi Mead
Third Row: Katie Lotz, Megan
LaRoche, Michelle Kirincich, Alexis
Smith, Katie Doehner, Teresa Wagner,
Carrie Kopina , Angela Giorgi

Alpha Phi
Omega
First Row: Joy Telford , Simone
Piazzisi , Sara Kozerski-Fundraising
Chair, Tom Konney, Mark Colston
Second Row: Karen Huether,
Burgundy Robinson, Beth Ward ,
Jennifer Harwood, Erin Caraway
Third Row: Katherine Thomas,
Kristina Kirby, Erin Gregorich-Piedge
Editor, Pamela Gragg

Alpha Phi
Omega
First Row: Erica linge-Fellowship
Chair, Yolanda Bailey, Melissa Tiller,
Toni Kozlowicz-Communications
Chair, Becky Beisner
Second Row: Keith C. Johnson,
Elizabeth Rayhiii-Secretary, Julie
Stach, Jana Hagglund-Historian,
Katie Sutton
Third Row; Scott Josephus-Sargeant
at Arms , Anne Fueerborn-Treasurer,
Jerome Blazek-Vice President,
Heather Ernst, Lesley Jenkins
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Alpha
Sigma
Alpha
First Row: Mary Katherine Klnate-V.P. of
Programming and Ritual , Jessie Bristow,
Elizabeth Bold- V.P. of New Membership
Education , Tammany Olson, Jennifer
Bourg Secretary, lisa Scanlan
Second Row: Marissa Zolna V.P of Alum
and Heritage, Julie Nlznik-Treasurer,
Jamie Rohr, Cristina Ricci-V.P. Public
Relations and Recruitment, lisa
Gozdecki-Presldent

Alpha
Sigma
Alpha
First Row: Barbl Smyser, Rebecca
Fragassi , Mindy Johnson, Rebecca
Miller, Corinne Tanda
Second Row: Michele Gillette, Heather
Monge, Sarah Gahan, laura
Glombowski , Megan Hansen
Third Row: Melissa lowe, Colleen
Cloonan , Michelle Huffman, Andrea
Hagen, Ailsa Treltman
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Alpha
Sigma Tau
First Row: Jenni Rusk, Audra Sharp,
Mindy Slusher, Amber Dzieginskl,
Michelle Willock, Julie Budde , Kristin
Clark, Erin Hennig, Natalie Islas
Second Row: Lacy Hanson , Kelll ,
Spiezlo, Kelli Jager, Sharon Houlihan,
Melissa Mikus, Jamie Crockett, Brenda
Pacynski , Renee Hemper, Kati Trapp
Third Row: Jamie Eickmeier, Lori Rice ,
April Carretta, ReAnna Herzberger, Becky
Smith , Leslie Barton, Jenny Foley, Anna
Frabizlo, Alison , Vance

Alpha
Sigma Tau
First Row: Jessica BellvilleOPiedge
Educator, Angie Chesser, Aimee BoucekSecretary, Jill Martin, Rachel McCormick
Megan MacCallum, Jenny UphoffPresident
Second Row: Megan Saller, Angel Dallio,
Julie Wilson, Tami Long, Michelle
Cardwell, Jill Wiedman , Michele
Pletruszynski , Kathy Krabbe
Third Row: Amy Martin , Gina Shaw,
Angie Carretta, Ann Paulek, Janette
Smith, Kristin Glover, Jennifer Buske,
Wendy Hepner

Alpha
Sigma Tau
First Row: Amy LeCrone, Amy Huyear,
Carissa Barr, Heidi Harseim, Megan
Conner, Jennifer Peterson, Jenny Schrock
Second Row: Kara HilgenbergPanhellenic Delegate, Angie Thor,
Kathryn Czech, Meg Finley, Karen
Gildmeister, Lauren Erikson, Simone
Gash, Celia Reynolds
Third Row: Lori Kunce Becky Poland ,
Valerie Stiltner, Jody Pauley, Jen
Calloway, Denise Hohrein, Mandy Boker,
Shelly Ahr
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Association
of honors
students
First Row: Amelia Doggett, Katie
Shelton, Cahy Quast, Greg Audt, Michelle
Walter, April Bidwell, Fatema Esmail ,
Christi ller
Second Row: Mike Steinhour, Debbie
Hall , Sarah Englebach, Megan
Mikeworth, Becky Horonzy, Matt Wetzler
Third Row: Brian Talley, Jamie Hethke ,
Ellen Eardley, Jessica Nottmeyer, Joe
Nolan, Christian Schiavone, Sandy
Rippon, Jeremy Gibson

Baptist
Student
Union
First Row: Paul Penrod-Co. President,
Sarah Walsh , Katie Davis, Doug Coad
Second Row: Kevin linker-Co Director,
Paula linker-Co Director, Veronica
Stanlck-outreach chair person, Christy
Moutray, Andrea lamb-Co President
Third Row: Nichole Stanick, Bob NormanSocial chairperson, leslie UnderwoodCommunicalons Chairperson, Corey
Fields
NOT PICTURED: Joel Hackney-Bible study
chair person, lashonda Huges, Michelle
lee, Tracy Terry, Mark Trotter

Black
Student
Union
First Row: Nakara CrawfordAdministrative Assistant, Courtney J.
Crawley-Secretary, Taleta Robinson,
Sharmaun Freeman-President
Second Row: Erika Terrell, Tara E.
Gordon, Tiffany Montley-Administrative
Assistnat, Monica S. Moore
Third Row: Kyle l. Wilson-Coordinator,
leon Rogers, Athena Walker, Temika
Peace
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Collegiate
Business
Women
First Row: Angela Riuo-Treasurer,
Wendy Luthardt, Jill Montalta , Patty
Salinas, Stacy Kallus
Second Row: Sarah McDowell-Vice
President, Amy Becker-President,
Denise Horein-Secretary, Karl Barns,
Sara Burkybile ,
Not Pictured: Dr. Barbara KemmererFaculty Advisior

Delta Psi
Kappa
First Row: Kris Hildebrand-Vice
President, Christina Paszt, Dan
Bielawski , Tami Niemerg-Secretary
Second Row: Kerry Hammond,
Martha Wayne-President, Ryan
Collins, Jason Palmer
Third Row: Jennifer Corbin, Tera
Dailey, Lori Gaiser, Dave DemlerVice President, Craig Mark

Delta
Sigma Pi
First Row: Stacy Kalfus-Secretary,
Bridget Fergus-V.P. for Professional
Activltes, Karl Barnes-V.P. fpr Social
Activities, Jill Montalla-V.P. for
Professional Activites
Second Row: Denise HohreinHistorian, Amy Becker-VP for Pledge
Education, Caye Davis-Chapter
Accountant, Becky White-VP for
Chapter Operations
Third Row: John Mellon-Chancellor,
Clifford Hunte Ill-Senior VP, Erik
Hahnfeld-President
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Delta
Sigma Pi
First Row: Stefanie Xamplas, Sarah
Rubsam , Michelle Wager, Wendy Eilers ,
Patricia Salinas, Terri Robinson , Jennifer
Edwards, Jennifer Snoreck
Second Row: Edie Stump, Rich Scholz,
Kelly Johnson, Shannon Doherty, Dianna
Danhof, Lenz Trapp , Sarah Gunness ,
Elizabeth Reed
Third Row: Chris Sarmieto , Noel Koller,
George Puhl, Joe Kantor, Kevin Murphy,
Bob Spychalski, Dax Campbell , Dave
Ford

Delta
Sigma Pi
First Row: Glenna Henderson, Amy
Jones, Christina Cass, Jodi Holland, Jodi
Machtley. ErikaWinge, Jacqueline Odie
Second Row: lisa Braham, Gretchen
Harvey, Melissa Roslgnol , Kate Kistler,
Erica Mason, Karen Kryder, Nikki
Mueller, Ami Shimanck
Third Row: Andy Kolanowskl , Scott
Marsch, Karen Kammes, Gretchen
Wagner, Greg Harvey, Chris Aubrey, Marc
lowry

Delta
Sigma
Theta
First Row: Kiley R. Allen-Fundraising
Chair, Tamara l. Winston-VP, Kalina K.
Terrell-President, LaTania l. Travis-BGC
Representative
Second Row: Katrina R. HammondService Project Chair, Misty L. Williams,
Jeannine Woods-Secretary, Shannon
Simmons-Treasurer
Not Pictured: Bertha Austin, Luciana
Goldstein, lois Britton, Ursula Gordon,
Catrina Davis, Melika Embry, Aronda
Spearman-Advisor, Mona DavenportAdvisor
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Earth Club
First Row: Kevin Franken-Co
President, Michael Calcagno, Holly
Leonard , Matt Nowlan, Amanda
Joubert, William Janes,
Second Row: Kimberly Elkin-Co
President, Jeffery Halla, Kristi Oriel,
Jim Boyle , Martha Sojka , Erika Harr,
Carey Keehan

EIU
Dancers
First Row: Emily Demonte, Rhonda
Chinn, Allison Fischer, Stacy
Dubberke, Amanda Payne , Tammany
Olson , Felicia Rhine
Second Row: Kim Wroblewski,
Lynette Hardimon, Bridget Neumann,
Emily Yovich , Kristen Swiatnicki,
Melissa Stafford, Emily Holliday,
Jessica Sedgwick
Third Row: Valerie Miller, Anthony
Hasson, Joey Bruuino , Mike Moyers,
Steve Beesley, Crislin Bartles
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Eta Sigma
Gamma
First Row: Amy Browne-Treasurer,
Quincy Souza-Vice President, Kyle
Strohman-President, Regina SmithSecretary, Lesley McVey-Historian
Second Row: Tina Gallo, Jenny
Wisniewski, Amy Cosman, Stacy Phillips,
Laura Topor, Robin Bye , Yolanda Taylor
Third Row: Tanya Mulacek, Stephanie
little , Andy Gripp, Usa Ballou , Lori
Miller, Danielle Shereck, Amber Scarcliff

Interfraternity
Council
Ryan Struebing-vice president of rush,
Jason Amato-president, Sean Shirasecretary, Mike Butterbach-vice president
of new member education

Kappa
Omicron
Nu
First Row: Jenese Birk-Secretary, Angela
Badgley-Editor, Carolyn Schubert-Vice
President, Crystal lucas-Tresurer
Second Row: Robert Weishaar, Jennifer
lading , Lyza Brackett, Trisha Hahn,
Katrina Winch
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L.G.B.A.U.
First Row: Ana Leal , Christina
Hardin-Executive Director, Karina
Elmoznino-Financial Director,
Michael Postma, Amanda Barton,
Doug DIBianco-Faculty Advisor
Second Row: Kevin Franken-Political
Director, Jonathan SwansonNewsletter Director, Ryan Steinbach,
Jennifer Madsen, Anne Ybarra,
Joslyn Tellano
Third Row: Noel Koller, Jeff Murray,
Thomas Bean-Social Director, Doug
Howell-Education Director, Dale
Galletano-Publicity Director

Lincoln
Hall
Council
First Row: Erin Boaster-president,
Angie Alfano, Heather Rothrocksecretary/treasurer, Amy Priceadvisor
Second Row: Jennifer Folden,
Tunisia looks , Jennifer Apple , Shelly
Ottensmeier
Third Row: Sarah Iversonrepresentative , Alicia Ziegler-resident
assistant, Erin Fayhee, Kristi Thole
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Model
United
Nations
First Row: Jennifer Rose, Cortney
McDermott
Second Row: Rob Stroud, Lisa Henry,
John Carbone
Third Row: Eric lane, Brian Mllleville,
Karl Strosche\

Minority Teachers
Education Assoc.
First Row: Dr. F.A. Banks, Jr-Advisor.
Tinaya Serene York, Courtney Bates,
Courtney J. Crawley, Dannica CarmanAssistant Secretary, Stephanie Burgett
Second Row: Kimberly A. Fox, Terence
Wilson , Jeannine Woods-Vice President,
Tamon Green , Patrick Rice
Third Row: Tony J. Robertson , Sheronda
M. Smith Williams, Tamiko c. c. FeFeeHistorian, Mike leshoure Jr., Perry Hill
IV-Treasurer, Ralph Gara
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Pan hellenic
Council
Exec. Board//Panhellenic.Councii.Grp.1
First Row: Kathy Krabbe, laura
Baumruck, Courtney Stone, Sara Groom
Second Row: Stacey Moore, Nicole
Couri, Kristin Glover, Carrie Ann Anastos

Pan hellenic
Council
Cabinet//Panhellenic. Counil. Grp .2
First Row: Jamie Torbert, Tiffany
Rantis, Songi Kim, Mandy Kelley
Second Row: Kelly Wieczorek, Krissle
Kindel , Jen Bachmann , Andrea Smail
Third Row: Andrea Baver, Chris lavret,
Victoria Markley, Brandi lawson

Pan hellenic
Council
Delegates//Panhellenic.Councii.Grp.3
First Row: Katie Tammeus, Janel
Kupferschmid , Mindy Johnson , Elizabeth
Bold
Second Row: Sarah Baird , Kara
Hilgenberg , Amanda Galbreath , Kelly
Swain
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Pemberton
Hall
Council
First Row: Nikki GudzusSecretary/Treasurer, Anica KuhlmannRHA Rep. , Kirsten Yargus-RHA Rep.,
Tracie Darter-President, Abby RadcliffeVice President
Second Row: Jenny Findley, Heather
Patterson, Kara DRum , Jennifer Sillitti,
Tracy Fuller,
Third Row: Jami Roethe , Debbie Hall ,
Nikki Schafer, Joy Siejel, Niki Roethe

Phi Alpha
Eta
Pic 1 Initiates
First Row: Stacy Kallus, Megan Reckling,
Jenrufer Miller Janine Tomko , Nicole
Glover, April Bidwell , Stacey Jennings
Second Row: Alyson lukachik, Kara
Hilgenberg, Michelle Huffman , Candice
Sjuts, Abby Radcliffe, Erin White,
Stephanie Beckert
Third Row: Teresa Warren, WEndy Finch,
Michelle Gajewski, Kate Kistler, Angie
Hendershot, Lucy Koetters, Sarah
Alwardt
Forth Row: Heather Thomas, Kristen
Hayek, Clara Bozarth , Annie Kaminski ,
Shara Barlage, Kimberly Obradovich.

Phi Alpha
Eta
Pic 2 current members
First Row: Keelee Ahlgern-Program cochair, Gwen Fuchs-Banquet co-chair, Jill
MOntalta-President, Elizabeth HusseyProgram co-chair, StacPy MorrisHistorian Co-C':..,;~. ~.iartha Wayne-Vice
President
Second Row: Jem ifer Corbin, Kathleen
Smith, liz Weller, :anya Woodcock,
Valerie Pourch , Amb,'r Coffman
Thrid Row: Katrina Dov.~'-'nrt , ~c~slca
Nottmeyer, Karl Barnes, Wendy Eilers
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Phi Epsilon
Mu
First Row: Carrie Feltner-Fellowship
Chair, Shannon Devaisher, Kim Korst,
Jenni Taylor-President, Toni Kozlowicz
Second Row: Sarah Windall , Tanya
Woodcock, Ana Kuhlman-Pledge Class
Trainer, Amanda lfland-Secretary,
Jennifer Martin-Treasurer
Third Row: Megan Grimaldi-Vice
President, Darcey Circello, Andrea
Delap, Heather Mathes, Lizzy Smith

Phi Epsilon
Mu
First Row: Angie Holmes, Carmen
Bustos, Jennifer Sillitti , Sarah Reynolds,
Tracie Darter, Beth Ward
Second Row: Michelle French, Jill
Cheney, Crystal Kowalski , Stephanie
Miller, Abby Radcliffe
Third Row: Becki Plotkin , Nikki Schafer,
Joy Siegel, Cherie Yeske. Amanda
Maddox, Monica Mayer
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Phi Sigma
Pi
Pic 1 Pledges
First Row:Shantay R. Wakefield, Jami
Eager, Sandy Miller, Jennifer Apple,
Jennifer Banning, Cynthia Funnye'
Second Row: MAtt layette, Micole
Glover, Shara Barlage, Kimberly
Obradorich, lucy Koetters
Third Row: Jay Woodland, Keith Endsley,
John Farrell , Oan Moore.

Phi Sigma
Pi
First Row: Maria Gillmore, Jen Wolan,
Sherri lewis, Jessica Baker, Jennifer
Runions
Second Row: Emily Walck, William
Janes, Shelly Ottensmeier, Cori Franz,
Erin White, Colleen Michalides
Third Row: Dave Demler, Mark Ahern,
Jane Arnquist, Kristin Kelch, Becky
Cunningham
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Sigma
Kappa
First Row: Jilllekovish , Heather
Marenda, Nicole Couri-President,
Sarah l ong-Treasurer, Christine
Moore, Ashley Hudson, liz
Windmiller, Jennifer Evans
Second Row: Kelly Wieczorek, laura
Baumruck-Secretary, Andrea Smail,
Jennifer Banning , Karen King, Sara
Granger
Third Row: Beth Reichle, Sherry
Pankey, Kim Geil, Ashley Raduege-VP
of Pledge Education , Kelli Kuhl ,
Jenese Birk, Stephanie Ruiz, Piper
Ehorn

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
First Row: Karla Porch , Brandilyn
lawson, Sarah Burke, Adrienne
Miller, Beth Vidic, Emily Riley
Second Row: Jackie Keller, Elizabeth
Gillespie, Donna Seegers, Jenny
litton , Lori McGinness, Karla Grossi ,
Amy Coots
Third Row: Megan Weitekamp ,
Heather I. Good, Karri Sherwood,
Courtney Cruse, Kim Wise , Heather
Dresser

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
irst Row: Kim Grinnell , Angela Vogel,
Kristen Lindgren , Songi Kim, Erin
Kraatz
Second Row: Sara Fergus , Kristin
McCrea, Paige Reconnu, Jenn Carr,
Carmen Jansen, Jenna Frederickson
Third Row: Holly Trembczynski,
Heather Christ, Ryan l. Bolwell,
Kathy Fischer, Jennifer Dolemba
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Unity
Gospel
Fellowship
First Row: Chinita Berry, latrice Smith ,
Shannan Hill , Angela Johnson
Second Row: Tayisha . Nelson, Tamiko C.
C. Fefee , Perry Hill IV

Zeta Phi
Beta
First Row: lisheka Seaman , Chappel
Berry, Aisha Charleston, leslu l. Bates,
laloya T. Spann
Second Row: Fatimah K. Muhammud,
Melinda V. Whittley, Joycelyn locke,
Felicia Y. Upshaw, Khalilah Johnson
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See. the outstanding
sen1ors
Pages 266-280

Kimberly Wait
Communications Disorders and Sciences

Kimberly Wait has been selected as the outstanding senior in the Communication!> Sisorders and
Sciences depurtmenl.
Kim ha-. been in the honors program since -.he came to Ea\tern I llinois University in 1994. She has
maintained a 4.0 grade point average her entire academic career and has been on the President's List
every semester. The Communication Disorders and Sciences department has a rigorous course
...chedule and Kim earned "A·.,·· in every cour\e. That, in itself, is enough for her to be recognized as an
outstanding ~enior.
She ha-, recently been involved in a research project with two department faculty members. I n
addition, Kim presented the result\ of a ),ludy with two other peers at the Illinois Spcech-Languagellearing convention in Chicago in February. The study investigated the effecti veness of collahoration
in a school selling.
She has also been involved in various campus and community activities and is an active member of
EI U's chapter of the National Student Speech-L anguage- Hearing association, the Wesl ey United
Mcthodi'>l Church and variou'> committees.
Ki m has also worked in the front office for the department during 1997 and 1998. She is a
personable student whose always willing to help others out with a smile on her face. According to her
professor'>, Kim ha-. excellent interpersonal and clinical skills.

266
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Graduates
Ro" I
Sarah Britton
Bu.,iness Education
Charleston
Linda Duden
English
Gifford
Ruby Haynes
lndu~trial Technology
Charleston
Tonia Kocher
Bustness Administration
Lawrenceville
Ro" 2
Tanisha Moore
Family & Consumer Sciences
Joliet
J. Michael Niner
Political Science
Effington

2
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Lutful Khandker
Economics

The economics department has nominated Lutful Khandker, a economics and business major as an
outstanding senior.
Lutful is listed in Who Who in American Colleges and Unil'ersities. lie has been on the Dean's
List several times and has served as President of the Economics Club and secretary of the Association
of International Students. He is a member of Beta Gamma Sigma national business honorary and has
served as a member of the University Union Advisory Council and the Rotaract Club.
L utful received an International Student Scholarship for four years, the Economics Alumni
Scholar<,hip. and the Alexander Brigg'> Memorial Award in Business. He tutored athletes and
Charleston High School students, in addition to being a tutor for the University Honors Program and
the Supplemental Instruction Program in Economics with one of the economics faculty.

s
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.
sen1ors
Row I
Marl.. Ahem
Finance
Bolingbrook
David Ahlfield
Economics
Charleston
Keelce Ahlgren
Elementary Education
Lemont
Chri\tinc Alfon\o
Sociology
M t. Pro~pcct

Ro" 2
Tricia Amdor
Bu-.inc\s Education
Man\field
Brian Amerson
Mar~cting

Spring Gro\e
Calie Anderson
Psychology
Marengo
Jason Anderson
Sociology
Charlc-.ton

Row 3
Marci Anderson
Elementary Education
Homewood
Therc-.a Andcr\on
Speech Communication
Charleston
Caryn Ankrom
Zoology
Jacksonv ille
Gina Arinyanontakoon
Management
Villa Park

Ro" 4
Gregory Aydt
History
Kan-.~

Amy M. Bach
Psychology
Oreana
Angel;a Badgley
Fami ly & Consumer Sciences
Robin~n
Jame~ Baier

Bu,inc's Monugcmcnt
Chicago

Row S
Anne Bailie
Health Stud1c-.
Savoy
Alon\o Baldcr.l\
ThcatrcAns
Chic;ago
Kcbey Ballard
Accounting
Carrollton
Amanda Barccn;a
Recreation Administmtion
Chicago
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Jackie McGrath
English

The English department has recognized Jacqueline McGrath as its outstanding senior for 1998.
Jackie McGrath is a remarkable young woman and has been a gr eat asset to the university
community as a whole. She is an excellent and creative student. She is not only disciplined, but
adventurous in her work. often choosing to tackle projects that most other students dare not to
approach. She tends to choose ambitious projects, and then turns in a well-researched and written
product. always by the deadline. Even though she is a risk taker in her coursework, Jackie has
maintained a 3.7 GPA in the major and has made the Dean's L i st. She has won several academic
awards including a continuing student scholarship from the Honors program and a General Assembly
Scholarship. She is a member of Mortarboard and the National Residence H all Honorary. Her
academic excellence extends outside her major as well; for the last two years, she has served as a
teaching assistant in the department of Geology and Geography, a rare honor and opportunity for an
undergraduate. Jackie ha~ a continuing interest in journali~m as well and has worked for the Daily
Eastern News for the last two years.
In addition, Jackie has served as a student representative on Eastern's Council of Academic Affairs.
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seniors
Row I
Kari Barnes
Marketing
Au rom
Kathy Barnell
Psychology
Albion
Kendm Barua
HiMory
Nepal
Stacy Baumgart
Elementary Education
Bloomington

Row2
Mcli\sa Beck
Journalism
RocJ..ford
Amy Becker
Computer Management
Swan..ea
Heather Bell
Fam1ly & Consumer Science.,
Wood River
Brian Bcllot
Administmtive Information
SyMem~

Forrc\t

Row 3
Jo,ua Bender
Family & Con\umer Sciences
Olympia Fields
Amanda Benson
Elementary Education
Naper,ille
Kerric A. Bergan
Journalism
Ocean Springs. Mi;s.
Troy Berner
Finance
Bloomington
Row 4
Nichole Best
Special Education
M orri'
Ann<~ Bet.wlbcrger
Joumali'm
Pekin
Shannon Billington
Early Childhood educat ion
Hilhboro
Ginger Blahnik
Elementary Educauon
Streamwood

Row 5
Michelle Blakeman
Elementary Educ:1110n
Pawnee
Jenny L. Blank
Newton
Chri.,tme Bochnak
Zoology/Botany
Bridgeview
Alethea Bodden
Speech Communication
l nvcmcs-.
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Missa Beck
Journalism
When the journali~m department was housed in the International House. the faculty took to
watching a family of Canada geese nesting ncar the pond. Behind the mother and father geese marched
six fuzzy goslings. As the summer progressed, it was clear one of the six was developing a leadership
role. The assertive gosling would line right up behind the parents, as the geese did pre-night exercise
for the eventual migration. And late one summer day, all were gone.
Each May. the journalism faculty watch as their young charges fly off. Melissa (M issa) Beck was
among them thi~ year. Missa is living proof that initiative pays. For instance, she entered a state-wide
scholarship contest sponsored by the Springfield professional chapter of the A~!>ociation for Women.
Her resume and essay won her First Prize of $500.
At the Daily Easrem Nett's, Missa worked creatively and responsibly as Cla~sified Advertising
manager. Missa's other extracurricular activitie~ ranged from being a member of the EIU dancers to
serving as treasurer for Eastern's chapters of the Association for Women in Communication and the
Public Relations Student Society of America. In her junior year, she worked as communications
coordinator and homecoming promotions co-chair for the University Board. She was also active in
Epsilon Sigma Alpha service sorority. A<::. a graduating senior, she was chosen to serve on the Public
Relations Minor Advi<::.ory Council.
Missa abo o.;crved two internships as a public relations assistant at Montshire Museum of Science in
Norwich, Vermont and a professional writing internship with the Women's Advocacy Council.
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seniors
Row I
Julie Bohle
Family & Con!>umcr Sciences
Greenville
Carrie Bos1rand
Polilical Science
Charleslon
Sulanne BoMrand
Family & Consumer Sciences
Schaumburg
Theresa Souris
Family & Consumer Sciences
Chicago
Row 2
He;uher Bowden
Elemenlary Educ:llion
Springfield
James Boyle
Polilical Science
Lemon!
Dale Bradshaw
Elernemary Educmion
Fairfield
Colin Brady
Momicello
Row3
Eli7~belh

Bromley
English
Elk Grove Village
Julie Brown
Journalism
Monrnoulh
Lacey Brown
Social Science
Charleslon
Tammie Leigh Brown
Journalism
Au rom
Row4
William Brown
Wheeling
Amy Browne
Heal1h SIUdies
Alsip
Mike Brummer
Accounling
Effingham
M eredilh Bryden
P-.ychology
Flora
RowS
Carrie Burdeau
Elerncnlary Educmion
Carlyle
Casey R. Burke
Psychology
Flo-.smoor
Chucl. Burke
Journalism
Tinley Park
SarJ Burkybile
Accounling
Maninsville
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Pat Hartzler
Leisure Studies

Pat Harttler"s instuctors consider him to be a hard working, extremely caring and unique individual.
He has successfully balanced a full-time class schedule (maintaining a 3.25 GPA) while working 40
hours or more a week at a home for children with mental, physical and social disabilities.
In reference to both academia and employment, Pat ha~ alway.., completed his work on time and
with exceptional quality. In the classroom, Pat ha!> com.istent ly put forth his knowledge and energies to
help others rather than completing tasks only for him~elf. Such a philosophy holds true via the
volunteer ~ervices he often promoted through the department of Leisure Studies and the Student
A'>.,ociation for Recreation. where he has held the office of treasurer.
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seniors
Row 1
Kenyana Burlon
Speech Communicalion
Charles1on
Sara Bunon
Chemislry
Manoon
Kimberly Buscher
Physical Educalion
Teulopolis
Brian Bushnell
Economics
Hinckley
Row2
Robin Bye
Heallh Sludies
Normal
Aimee Calhoun
Psychology
CharleslOn
Dax Campbell
Finance
Springfield
Angela Carreno
Heallh S1udies
Onawa
Row 3
Belh Carroll
Markeling
Chicago
Marlin Carroll
Environmenlal Biology
Chicago
Brill Carson
Journalism
Aurora
Michael Carter
Zoology & Bo1any
Newlon
Row4
Jul ie Caslro
Psychology
Lindenhursl
Shelley Cepican
Special Educalion
Oak Lawn
Angie Chesser
Elemenlary Educa1ion
DccalUr
Rebecca Choyce
Geology
Des Plaines
RowS
Vic10ria A. Chrisman
Music
Crys1al Lake
Maria Cicero
English
Chicago
Krislen Clark
Elemenlary Educalion
Flora
Rebecca Combs
Family & Consumer Sciences
Lansing
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Joe Nolan
Mathematics

The mathematics department is proud to honor Joe Nolan as its outstanding graduate of 1998. He
has earned degrees in both mathematics and chemistry with teacher certification and has maintained a
perfect 4.0 GPA. Joe is also in the University Honors Program.
De)tpite hb rigorous course load, Joe ha~ found time for volunteer activities. He is an active member
of the Newman Catholic Center and Student Volunteer Center. Through them, he has participated in
Alternative Spring Break, Habitat for Humanity, Big Brothers, Big Sisters, and the Faith and Light
Program for developmentally delayed adults. He tutor!> children from disadvantaged homes, and he
teaches fourth grade religion education clas-,es at St. Charles Borromeo Parish. Because of his
commitment to others, Joe won the prestigious Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship in 1997.
Joe i'> a member of Kappa Mu Epsilon. a mathematics honorary and was the winner of the KME
Calculus Competition in 1996. He ha!> volunteered to help with the Illinois Council of Teachers of
Mathematic!> high school mathematics contest at the local and state level:-.. In 1996, the university
named Joe as a Livingston C. Lord Scholarship winner. The mathematic!> department selected him for
the Raymond L. Modesitt scholarship, which is awarded to an outstanding student majoring in
mathematics with teacher certification.
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sen1ors
Ro" I
Angela Conl.lin
Accounting & Bu\tnC'>\ Education
Manito
Kimberly Connad
Management
Flora
Ronda Coston
Speech Communication
Cam1i
Nicole Couri
Elementary Education
Ea~t Peoria

Row 2
Chris Coursey
Sociology
Washington
Leah Crahtrec
Management
Sandwich
Elismuno Crawford
Speech Communication
Glen Carbon
Aimee Cronin
Special Education
Downers Grove

Row3
Erin Cronin
Art
Downers Gro\e
James Cross
Economics
Greenup
Whitney CrOS\
Elementary & Early Childhood
Education
M cleansboro
Brett Cummins
Political Science
Aurora
Row4
Daniel Cunningham
Physical Education
Chatham
Donna Cunningham
Special Educm~on
Alvin
Julia Curry
Speech Communicution
Springfield
Julia Dancnberger
Health Studies
Bethany

RowS
Dianna Danhof
Adrninistr.ative Information System'>
Bolingbrool.
Rebecca Darding
Zoology
Charleston
Tracie Darter
Environmental Biology
Lincoln
David Daughhetce
Computer Management
Casey
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Kelly Wieczorek
Special Education

The Department of Special Education has named Kelly R. Wieczorek its senior of the year for 1998.
Kelly has made ~ignilicant contributions and demonstrates academic achievement. She has been
very involved in extra-curricular activities since l>he arrived at Eastern Illinois University. She also
participated in several community events.
Kelly has abo served as president of the Gamma Mu chapter of the Sigma Kappa sorority. Kelly
was on the 1997 Homecoming Committee as Elections Chair. She has also served on the Greek Week
Steering Committee and was co-captain of the Pink Panthers.
Kelly was involved in the Student Council for Athletes. She was a member of the Special Education
Honorary, Sigma Rho Epsilon and ACEI. a professional group. She has been inducted into the
honorary Order of Omega.
Kelly has participated in the annual community events of Special Olympics and Family Fun
Festival, for athletes with disabilities and their families, She has participated in various community
activities including food drives. Salvation Army. Red Cross Blood Drive and Adopt-a-Student.
Kell) is definitely worthy of this recognition., Among her other honor~ have been the President's
List, membership on the All Academic Team and invitations to the 1997 MGCA Panhellenic and
Greek Leadership Conferences. She received a varsity letter at El U in 1996 and a Special Education
Recognition Award for scholarship, leadership and service in 1997.
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.
sen1ors
Ro" I
Jennifer Daulb)
Political Science
DuQuoin
Paul Deeb
Finance
Wash ington
Shannon Devaisher
Chemi\try
Carlinville
Jodi DcWerff
Early Childhood Education
Nokomis
Ro" 2
Jan:1 Dille)
Environmental Biology
Alton
Stephanie Dimov
Journ;t lism
Lemont
Lori Dirks
Special Education
Effingham
Valerie Dobner
Elementary Education
Peoria
Ro" 3
D.mija Dorchack
Special Education
Lockport
Gary Doughan
English
O'Dell
Rebecca Dralle
Elementary Education
Pekin
Gary Duden
Speech Communication
Gifford
RO\\ 4
Robert Duke
Physical Education
Darien
Scott M. Durham
Elementary Education
wa .. hington
Ellen Eardley
Engli\h & Music
Belle\ille
Maureen Egan
Management
Bcn\)n
RO\\ 5
llcidi Oyan Ehler
Sociology
Mokena
Wendy Ei lers
Art
ll ighland
Jared Frank Ellison
Social Science
Charleston
Megan Emer\On
p,ycholog)
Clinton
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Susan Lutz
Zoology
The department of Zoology has nominated Susan Y. Lutz as its outstanding senior this academic year.
Ms. Lutz is known a:, a very good da~sroom student with a GPA of 3.8. Where Susan truly stands out from most
students is her research experience/interest/expertise. Susan spent the 1997 summer in a special research program lor
undergmduates at the University of Minnesota, where she worked on estrogen repression of gene expression. During
this experience she had the opportunity to function as a graduate student in the laboratory and confirmed her interest
in pursuing a Ph.D. and an eventual career in biochemical/molecular biology research in cancer.
In addition to her academic accomplishments, she has been actively involved in student government,and
women's issues throughout her undergraduate curriculum. Although grades are important to her, learning is of greater
importance and is the single criterion upon which she chooses electives.
She is one of the most focused zoology majors the department has had in the past two decades; she has known for
seveml years that she wants to do research and obtain an advanced degree. She has interviewed for a graduate position
at Duke University: other schools that have offered her paid visits arc Wa~hington University, Penn State University,
University of Wisconsin and the University of Minnesota She is an excellent candidate for graduate school as has
already been accepted into aU of these programs.
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•
sen1ors

Row I
Jodi Enderli
Special Education
Pontiac
Heather Ernst
Environmental Biology
Sullivan
Jody Ervin
Elementary Education
Newton
Shannon Fehr
Physical Education
La Place
Row2
Chad Fidler
Marketing
East Peoria
Daniel Fields
Journalism
St. Anne
Joseph Finegan
Sociology
Oak Lawn
Felicia Fleming
Psychology
Chicago
Row3
Craig Fogler
Political Science
Farina
Kimberly A. Fox
Elementary Education
Waukegan
Kevin Franken
Environmental Biolody
Peoria
Julie Frugo
Elementary Education
Mt. Prospect
Row4
T.J. Frey
Finance
Glen Ellyn
Jennifer Friedwald
Journalism
Riverton
Erica Fuchs
Speech Commun ication
Breese
Noriko Fujiwara
Environmental Biology
Yokohama, Japan
RowS
Stacey Fuller
Early Childhood Education
Moline
Tom Fulton
Recreation Administration
Orland Park
Karlene Funneman
Sociology
Effingham
Rona ld Gaba
Journalism
Wheeling

warbler
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seniors
Row I

Mina Gacki
Special & Early Childhood
Education
Oak Lawn
Lorianne Gaiser
Physical Education
Skokie
Chad Gallagher
Journalism
Peotone
Tammy Garwood
Speech Communication
Chrisman
Row2
Theresa Gavlin
Journalism
Woodridge
Melissa Geiger
Elementary & Early Childhood
Education
Oak Forest
Darcie Ghere
Elementary Education
Mattoon
Jeremy Gibson
Social Science
Shelbyville
Row3

Susan Gill
Psychology
Oak Lawn
Lorisa Gillespie
Accounting
Decatur
Maria Gillmore
Vandalia
Jamie Gower
Recreation Administration
Decatur
Row4

Julie Gr.tf
Health Studies
Pekin
Steven M. Grdham
Zoology & Botany
Grayv ille
Andrew Granger
Journalism
Park City
Nancy Grant
Environmental Biology
Sullivan
RowS

Jeffrey Greenway
Computer Management
Pekin
Andrea Grimes
Elemenwry Education
Paris
Heather Grover
Elementary Education
Lombard
Douglas Habben
Speech Communication
Danville
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sen1ors
Ro" I
Tracy Haddad
Chicago
Jennifer Hacnig
Phy 'ical Education
Bourbonnai'
Andrea Hagen
Early Chtldhood Eduation
Bolingbrool.
Laura Hagenbuch
Special & Elementary Education
Utica
RO\\ 2

Philip ~htlcy
Cry,tal Lal.e
Mil..e Hallberg
Marketing
Orland Park
Christopher I lam
Theatre Arts
Collinwillc
Sean Hamann
Art
Beecher
R011 3
Tonnika Hamblet
Economic'
Chicago
Jodie Hammond
Elementary Education
Ses-,er
Kimberly Harri'
Political Science
Tu..cola
LaSonya Harri'
Journalism
Champaign
Row4
Diana Hartman
Speech Communication
Arthur
Erica Lynn 1-la\\elbring
English
Lansing
Marke Hatfield
Phy;,ical Education
Tuscola
Marjorie I lay
Engli;h
Oakwood
RowS
Jeffrey Hayc'>
Engli'>h
Lan'>ing
Amy Hayne'
Mu,ic
Charle,ton
Dawn Hea1 elm
Elementary Educateon
Saybrool.
Brocl. Hendrie!.>.
Phy,ical Educateon

muga ~83
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seniors
RO\\ I

Jame., Hen iff
Hi,tory
Tinley Pari.
Holl) Hen,on
Health Studte'
Pan'
Mall Hcn.,on
p,ycholog)
Humc
LaK i'ha lltgh
Computer Management
Robbin'
Row2
llcathcr ll igh l;md
Elemcntury Educmion
Decatur
KriMal Hildebrand
Rockford
L:.tKinya Ifill
Family & Conwmcr Science'
Chicago
Dawn ll ochn
Finance & Mathenwtic'
Midlothian
Ro" 3
Tonya lloevle
Accounting
We,t Salem
Robcn G. Homeyer
Theatre An,
Oal. Brool.
Robtn Hool.
Family & Con\unlCr Science'
Kan..a.\
Jeffrc) llopl.in'
Zoology
Salem
Row4
Heather Hubbard
Special Educmion
McLean:,lmro
Lisa llud>on
Special Educmion
Paxton
Kerry lnni'
Economic>
Chicago
Kari Jacob,ma
Elementary Educ;ttion
Tinley P<trk
Ro'' 5
Emily Jahn
Speech Communtc<ttton
Hoopc\ton
Willi;~m J;~ne'

Oal. ..orc't
Jenntfer Janl.m\\l.t
Spcctal EducatiOn
New Lcnm.
Jennifer Ja,trtab
Bu,ine" Management
Woodridge
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seniors
Row I
Jill Jedlowski
Journalism
Manhauan
Shashonah Jenkins
Computer Management
Chicago
Stephanie M. Johnson
Geography
Sheridan
Kyle Jones
Physical Education
Atwood
Row2
Scoll Josephus
English
Elmhurst
Michelle Jurgovan
Elementary Education
Orland Park
Susan Kamensky
Elementary Education
Naperville
Heat her Karabetsos
Environmental Biology
Aurora
Row 3
Carey Keehan
Communications Disorders &
Sciences
Crystal Lake
Rebecca D. Keeslar
Music Education
Sheffield
Nora Kelly
Journalism
Chicago Heights
Jennifer Keslin
Elementary Education
Plainfield

Row4
Chris Kiefer
Watseka
Melaina Kincaid
Environmental Biology
Toledo
Valerie Kleinfeld
M athematics
Buffalo Grove
Ju Iie Koeller
Speech Communication
Normal
RowS
Noel Koller
Finance
Mascoutah
Sarah Korich
Physical Education
Mokena
Carl Kozlowicz
Geology/Geography
Oak Lawn
Jodi Kran~
Psychology
Steeleville

m
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•
sen1ors

Ro" I
Enc Krell
Mu\IC
Taylor' 1lle
Jennifer l<~thng
Famll) & Con,umer Science'
Str.l\burg
Ju.,t•n Large
Mathematic' & Computer
M;magement
Gcff
Robert l<1Ughcad
Marl..eting
P<tri'
Row2
Alli~on

Lee
Elementary Education
Na;hv ille. Ind.
Kathryn Lee
Family & Con~umcr Sciences
Tinley Pari..
Sara Lcimhach
Journali;,rn
Clinton
Tor Lenoir
Sociolog)
Oal. Pari.
Ro" 3
C:1rlo Leon
Zoo log)
Wc\tmont
Holl) Leonard
EO\ ironmcntal Biology
Genn;mtO\\ n
Meli"a Lev)
Special Education
Charle\ton
Sherri Lcwi\
Hi\tory
Hoffman E't:ltc'
Row4
Corey Line'
lnduMrial Technology
Blue Mound
Wendy Lipc
Chcm i,try
Loogootee
Erica Loder
Phy\ic:1l Education
Springfield
John Loiacano
P~ychology

Glen vic\~
Ro" 5
Enca Long
l:.arl) Childhood liducation
Tinlc) Pari.
Tami Long
Man<tgemcnt
Lmcoln
Emil) J. Longmore
M;~rl..eung

Hoffman btJIC\
Marc Lowry
Management & lndu,tria l
Technology
Puri'

2
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seniors
Row I

Sarah MacNerland
Psychology
West Chicago
Tom Makarowski
Art
Frankfort
Elizabeth Marini
Industrial Technology
Spring Valley
Ryan Marshall
Art
Frankfort
Row2

Denise Martynowic£
Speech Communication
Downers Grove
Heather Maschek
Psychology
Downers Grove
Anna Mayer
History
Chicago
Jacquelyn McBrayer
Elementary Education
Calumet City
Row3

Jerome McClellan
History
Chicago
Donna McCormick
Family & Consumer Sciences
Mokena
Melissa McCormick
Zoology
Mulberry Grove
Sarah McDowell
Marketing
Georgetown
Row4

Jacqueline McGrath
English
Oak Forest
Michelle Mcinturff
Psychology
Winnetka
Craig McKeough
Computer Management
Oak Lawn
Dustha McVey
Management
Casey
RowS

Lesley McVey
Health Studies
Mundelein
Raul Mendoza
Political Science
Chicago
Amanda Meyer
Speech Communication
Crete
Eric Mialkowski
Administrative Information Systems
Chillicothe

war tiler

1998

seniors
Ron I
Nathan Miller
Environmental Biology
V;uulalia
T;~r.J Mohammed
Ihckory Hill\
Rohcn Monti
Geology
Urbana
limothy C. Moon!
StlCIOIOg)
Chicago

Row2
Elitahcth Morri'>
Sp<:cch Communication
Benton
Mindy Morrow
Compu ter Management
Charleston
Gn!gory Mou,hon
En~ironnlCntal Biology
Dunlap
Michael Moyer..
Elementary Ed ucati on
Mulkeytown
Ron 3
N:ualie Mudgett
SJlCcch Communic:uion
Lockport
Jennifer Mullet
An
Lthcnyville
Angela Mulligan
f:lementary Education
Cre;,t Hill
Anita Muno£
Sociology
Paris
Row4
Jena Nacke
Computer Management
Charleston
Eddie Neal
Speech Communic<~tion
Chicago
Andn!a Nelson
Family & Com.umer Science'>
P;llatine
Meli~sa Neuhau;,
Godfrey
Ron 5
Neville
An
Maueson
Peter Niccum
Sociology
Teutopolis
Sandra Niner
Political Science
l:ffingham
Kevin F. Norris
Sp<:cch Communication
Chicago
Cr;~tg
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.
sen1ors
Row I
Kathleen O'Gar-.1
En\ iron mental B1ology
Chicago
Ann Oliver
Kewanee
Jennifer Odord
Political Science
DuQuoin
Yui 01aki
Thcutrc Am.
Yokahama. Japan
Ro" 2
Julie 01ee
Elementary Educmion
Waukegan
Julie Panier
Communication Disorders & Sciences
Peru
Rebecca Parker
Zoology
Belvidere
Tami Pate
Elementary Education
Milford
RO\~

3

Tmcey Pawlit..
Elementary Educ;1tion
Lal..e Marion
Michael Peppler
Phy~ical EducatiOn
Oat.. Lawn
Carol Perry
Psychology
Decatur
Rebecca Perry
Family & Con\u1ncr Sc1cnces
Mattoon
Row 4
Kari Peter\
AdminiMrative Information Systems
Flora
Scott PfiMer
Chemistry
Downen. Grove
Jeffrey Pierce
Zoology
Lisle
Kathryn Pippenger
Elementary Education
Warrenville
RowS
Jerry Pon.,
Finance
Lake Vill.1
Kathleen P<mell
Family & Con,umer Se1cncc'
Lc"ington
Greg PowerSpeech Commun1cauon
Mattoon
Joy Prc,ley
Special Eduation
Coal City

mugl
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seniors
Row I
Pamela Que<try
Accounting
Charle<,ton
Jill Rademaker
Famil) & Con,umer Science~
Rantoul
Tanya Rahn
Environmental Biology
Pekin
Angela Rath
Marketing
Peoria

RO\\ 2
Elizabeth Reed
Management
Decatur
Mauhew Reed
Computer M;tnagement
Geneva
Stephanie Ree\C~
Family & Con,umer Sciences
Belle,ille
Jennifer Regna
Recreation Adrmnl\tr.uion
Glen Carbon
Row3
JoA nna Rentschler
History
Dawson
Carlie Reuke
Elementar) Educ;ation &
Mathematic~

Pekin
Celia Reynold.,
Marketing
Clinton
Michael Rice
An
Jack-.om ille
RO\\ ~
Daren Rich
History
Effingham
Joseph Rigaud
Psychology
Au rom
Shannon Roach
Special & Elemcntar) Education
Peoria
DeniM: Robin'>on
Family & Cono,urncr Sciences
Chicago
RowS
Terri Robin,on
Computer Management
Doh on
Andrew Rogcro,
Journali'>m
Champaign
Julie Roop
Communic<ttion !)borders &
Science.,
Charle>.ton
Andre\\ Rubio
Political Science
sa,anna
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seniors
Ron I
Mal'.ha Reed Ruh,am
Elementary Education
Olney
Trac} Rule
Joumali'm
'oble
Marie Ru,..ell
Elementar} Education
Chillicothe
Jennifer Sarn:r ... ~a
Engli.,h
Orland Park
Row2
Ted N. Sanden,
Mu•ic
we,tfield
Margie San ...one
Elementary Education
Calumet City
Christopher Sarmiento
Marketing
Abip
Monica Schlill
Journali\m
Springfield
Ron 3
Sara Schmidt
Elementar} Educatron
Alton
Julie Schroeder
Hamp,hire
Chri,ti na Schuelle
Elementary Education
Carlin,ille
EliLabcth Schumacher
Zoology
Vandalia
Row4
Amy Schwart
Fami ly & Con,umcr Sciences
Lake Zurich
Joshua Scou
Elementary Ed ucation
Pekin
Mallory Scrivner
Communicat ion Di•ordc~ & Sc icr ·~.:s
Belle Rive
Darci Semnan
Elementary Education
Alvin
Ro" 5
Clarence Searcy IV
Engli'h
Uni,el'.rty P<lr~
Kun Seger
Sociolog}
McHenr}
Julie Sieben
Management
W;c,hington
Vada'' n Sharp
Elementary Educ;mon
Xenia

muQI
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•
sen1ors

Ron I
Gina Sha"'
Adtmni,tr.tll\e Information
S)\tCill\
Ta) lot' tile
Angela Shelton
Accounung
Bndgcpon
Daniellc Sheree!..
p,ycholog)
Ju,ticc
Dceanne Shonlo.\!.tler
Speech Communtcauon
Arcola
Row2
Sherry! Sue Sidwell
Journali"n
Brown~town

Jul ie Si•lo.
Speech Conununication
Sencc<t
John Slo:m
Elcmcnt:try Education
C<t\CY
Kyle D. Smith
Environmental B1nlogy
South Holland
Ro" 3
Regina A. Smith
Health Studte\
Fr.tnHon
Anthony Sola
Zoo log)
Cry,tal Lalo.e
Kevin \V. Spa"'r
Elementary Educauon
Decatur
Natalie Speer
Elementary EducatiOn
Arlington Height'
Row -l
Emily Sperry
Health Studic'
Paris
Jennifer Stanhcry
Elcmcnt:try Education
Warrcn ... hurg
Lynda Stichnoth
Elementary Education
Milford
Carla Stiglitt
Famil) & Con.,umcr Sc1cnce.,
linley P;~rl..
Ron 5
Jami Stih•cll
l'atml) & Con,umcr Sc1cncc'
Atwood
Counne) Stone
Speech Commumcat1011
Pari. Forc't
Ja~on D. Streeter
Elementary l:'..ducat1on
Chicagn
Rohin Stroud
Joumali.,m
Mattoon
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seniors
Row 1

Timothy Stud.ey
Zoology & Botan)
Rochc~ter

Rony Sulwn
Admini~trative

In formation Syo,tems
Palatine
Nicole Sundho!rg
Elemental') Education
Gale~burg

Brian Svehla
Psychology
LaGrange Park
Row2
Travi~

Swick
Elementary Education
Newton
Kat ina Terrell
Foreign L<~nguages
Kankakee
Natalie Tcrwclp
Environmental Biology
Monon
Pamela Tipton-Kai
BOG Program
Charleston
Row3

Cindy L. Tinclbach
Elementary Education
La Grange
Andrea Tobia\
Environmental Biology
Chicago
Jamie Torho!n
Psychology
Clinton
Leon or Torre'>
Elementary Education
Chicago
Row4

Amanda Traver
Famil) & Con~umer Science'
East Peoria
Amy Leigh Trcf/
Hea hh Studic~
Casey
Holl) Trcmoc/yn,J..i
Geology
Lan~ing

Jenny Uphoff
Physical F..ducation
Covington
RowS

Deni-.c Upp
Recreation Admmi>tralion
South Itolland
Nicholc Uncrhack
Family & Consumer Science~
Tu~ola

Lisa Vandermark
Psychology
Rockford
Elizabeth V;tndcvcndcr
Elementary & Special Education
Hutsonville
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seniors
Row 1

Anthon) Varriale
Computer Management
Tinley Park
Ronald K. Vaughan Jr.
Marketing
Wauconda
Jodi Velkavrh
Elementary Education
Springfield
Anthony Verrccchia
Journali>m
Flossmoor
Row2

Angela Vespa
Zoology
Springfield
Angela K. Vogel
Family & Consumer Sciences
Clinton
Laura Vo•ght
Special Education
Arlington Heights
Stephanie Wade
English
Willow llill
Row3

Kimber!) Wait
Communication Di.,orders &
Sciences
Green"ille
Janet Wall.er
Special Education
Decatur
Marissa Ward
Family & Consumer Sciences
Orland Park
Carol Waners
Communicaiton Di,orders &
Sciences
Galesburg
Row4

Manha Wayne
Physical Education
Decatur
Hilary Weaver
Accounting
Shelbyville
Krista Weidner
Zoology
Clay City
Wendy Wein'>tcin
Elemenwry Education
Buffalo Grove
RowS

Jennifer Well~
Family & Consumer Sciences
Charleston
Teri Wendling
English
Algonquin
Melinda Whinle)
Family & Consumer Sciences
Chicago
Kri'>tecn Willey
Zoology & Bolan)
Chatham

mugs
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sen1ors
R O\\ I

Jeffrey Willi;tml>
Recreation Administration
Ok:lwville
Lctici;t Williams
African-American Studies
Chicago
Shelley Williams
Accounting
Noble
Kcndm William,on
Finance
Palatine
R O\\

2

Koran Wiltt
Art
Peorht
Tamara Winston
African -American Studies
Markham
Meli"a Wi\eman
Elementary Education
A then\
Jenny \Vio,niew'>ki
Health Studie-.
Rantoul
RO\\

3

Emile Wood
Thetnre Arb
Cemral i;t
Tany;t A. Woodcock
Elememary Education
Valmeyer
Jeannine Woods
African-American Studie•
Sycamore
Laur.t Wrobel
Communtcation Disorderl> & Science'
Charle,ton
RO\\ 4

Cory Yokel
CharlcMon
Tinay;t Serene York
Elementary Education
Rockford
Tyler Ziegler
Phy,ical Education & Health Studic'
Mapleton

mugs
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juniors
Row 1
Jessica Baker
Springfield
Angela Beckman
Milford
Seth Berry
Streamwood
Joseph W. Bruzzi no
Schaumburg
Row2
Holly Callahan
Pekin
Christopher Clark
Charleston
Cheri Con ley
Universit y Park
Jenny Crider
St. Joseph
Row3
Joseph Daseola
Oak Forest
Asiwome 0. Dzakuma
Ghana. West Africa
Kimberl y Eckhoff
Loves Park
Helen Marie Farris
Charleston
Row4
Ryan Fetters
Rossville
Gwen Fuchs
Raymond
Carrie Fuerst
Charleston
Lisa Fuller
Palestine
RowS
Robert Gilbert
Decatur
Trenton Gorrell
Ashmore
Rebecca Hanes
Mt. Vernon
Eric Heinemann
Barrington

mugs
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JUniors
Row I
Bryan V. Hewing
Neoga
AI vie Hi1esman
Charleston
Mildred Jackson
Charleston
Jill Jacobs
Ancona

Row 2
Arnie Janssen
Casey
Jessica Johnson
Bedford Park
Andrew D. Klemens
Decatur
Justin Kmitch
Bedford Park

Row 3
Christopher Maley
Auburn
Erin Maxwell
Flora
Monica Mayer
Batavia
Deanna Mci ntyre
Homewood
Row4
Heather Mitchell
Bolingbrook

Rachel Newell
Champaign
Erin O'Bri en
Ashkum
Ka1hleen Ogg
Danvers
RowS
Kaoru Oyama
Yokohama. Japan

Corinne Prah
Villa Park
Cathy Quasi
Charleslon
Kelli Quinn
Henry
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juniors
Row l
Audrey Rager
Peoria
Abdul Kalsom Rahim
Charleston
Lisa Rankin
Charleston
Cynthia Rayhill
Mt.Zion
Row2
Jami Rocthe
Golden Gate
Niki Rocthe
Golden Gate
Jill Salger
Red Bud
Kathryn Schoellhorn
Charleston
Row 3
Carrie Schreiber
Lincoln
Julie Shepard
Belle Rive
Randa Smith
Annapolis
Laura Topor
Bri dgeview
Row4
Laura Tucker
Collinsville
Jeffrey Varchmin
West Dundee
Matt Wilson
Jacksonville

mugs
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sophmores

r
Row 1
Racheal Carruthers
Vandalia
A ngela Curalli
Tinley Park
Kara Dohman
Fairbury
Jeremy Ewing
Hoffman Estates

Row2
Amy Farkos
Beecher
Jamie Garner
Decatur
Brian Giller
Normal
Keren Greenawalt
Bourbonnais

Row 3
Ami Head
Thompsonville
Angie Hendershot
Newman
Kara Hilgenberg
Arthur
Jeremy Jalivay
Chicago

wa rb I er

sophmores
Row I
Steven Lair
Shipman
Jennifer Miller
Elgin
Emily Newman
Rankin
Roben Norman
Springlicld
Row2
Deana Poole
Bloomington
Eli1.abeth Rayhill
MtZion
Benjamin Reum
Span a
Robena Rcwcrs
Beecher
Row3
Melanic Schneider
Charleston
Katherine Singleton
New Lenox
Victoria S lee7er
l..ockpon
Jamie Sweeney
Charle.,ton
Row4
Slllly Wunderle
Mason City
Kimberly Yarbor
Mt Carrncl

mugs
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freshmen
Ro" I
Kri.,ta Ahlgren
Lemont
RuMy Cai n
Galeshurg
Stephanie Carpenter
Lema

Ro" 2
Kristina Cha.\leen
Charleston
Jason Colct
Morris
Cindy Ann Dent
Morris
Catherine Doctekalski
Nile'

Ro" 3
Fatema t_.,mail
Lomhard
Ja\on Gr;mt
McLean
Tim Hamann
Peoria
Mike llan\t!n
Crystal Lake

m~~1
warbler
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freshmen
Ron I
John Hmojo'a
Charle,ton

Michelle Jloh1mer
Chatham
Amber Ireland
Champ:ugn
Gretchen Ma~wcll
Springfield
Row2
Nancy Ortit
Chicago

Pmricia Partipilo
Ro:.cmont
Amanda Payne
Xenia
Michelle Rigg'
Bi,mard,
Ron 3
Marl. Rundle
We't FrJnl.fort

Anne Sier.JI.O\\ '"'
Hoffman E\tate'
Patricia Te-.la
Saul. Village
Stephanie Warren
Humboldt

312
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A look at Eastern's student body
napshots of a year. The photos on the following pages
were taken by our photographers and provide a
panorama of Eastern's campus.

S

M ATI Pre•·o. afreshmall
tllulecidetlmajor. mppe/s
the outsitle of the
elet•ator shaft at 0 'Brien
Statlium . The exercise wa.1· a
parr of a lob for ROTC
sllldents. The lab is meant to
immduce the .wude11t.1· 10
different aspects ofArmy life.
do~rn

photo h) Anna ll<t7.elherger/
Campus ~lhoto tditor

warb l er
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CHRIS Collins. afrerlmum
mar~eting mnjor. catche.\
more .1/eep in the Slumtyttl\\'11
.1e1up by Habiwt for
lluma11ity. Members of Phi
Sigma Pi have joined Habiwt
10 rai1e mot~eyfor the chapter
ill antra/Illinois for the Jl(t.\t
fell' 1ears.

Photo b) \nna

~tzelb<~r/Campu.1

phoco editor

ERIC Dm·icl\cm. a
gradtwtl' p.ndwlogy major.
de11wmtmte.1 the Mrength of
cmulom.1 at the "Project Safe
Break" .1pcmsorecl by
Life\tl'lt•\.
Photo h) Anna

lklalber~ter/Cam5KL'

photo editor

can
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CAREY Nerlterton.

a
wmor art and pltilowplty
111/I]Or. cltt•ctl tlte fire in a kiln
11hile ll'orl.ing tm tlte final
pm;t•ctfllr Itt\ l'l'rcmttn dau,
tllltlll·,llla:l'll pot. Tltt• fire
1111111 ht• dtnl.ed et·enfit·e
1111111111'\ /(1 l.t•t•ptltt•
tt•mpt•mwre m 2000 degrees.
l'h<Mo b)

l~u )a

KunotaiSlloiT
pboiOf(nopMr

SHARON

Setser. pmed a1
"Dr. Maltone·Francescn".
ltamls Sherry Panl.e. Iter
daughter. a flier saying:
"Wanted: For Cruel April
Fool's Day Jokes." 11'/tile in
a class on April I. Panke
lwd pulled a joke on Iter
mother tlte year before
calling at 2:00a.m. a/Ill
.1aying site was in police
cttstotly. Wlten Setser heard
lau!llting on tlte plume site
ll'(tS confttsed. bw J.nell' Iter
daughter II'OS okay.
Photo b) \nna
lletLelberger/Cami>"' pbolo <dilor

warbler
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CRAIG Yarger. drum.\,
Soe11/..e Schul:;. saxoplto11e.
Eric Bowman, Bass. a11d \\r10d
Miller. tmmpet. perfontledfor
11 crowtl ofabout 50 people in
the Rathskeller of the Marti11
Luther King Jr. Uni\•er:.it\'
U11io11 as part of the illllllUII
Combo-Fest, where ja:;:.
combos call perform in a
:>mall crowd se11i11g.
l'l>oto b) Delonna \ldnt)rt/SlaJT

phoiOli"IIPMr

ON Marrh 28 a tonuulo hit the \lllttlt pan of Maumm cau\iiiJ: major tlmiiiiJII' 111 \111111' house\.

warbler
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~~Eastern

Index
Students appearing in individual
portraits are not listed in the
Index section. These students
can be found in the Mugs section
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"T~/1 tM trulh and don't IN afroid"

organized by class and by
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;
alphabetical order of last names. ;

Suifuner
enrollment

A
Abdu llah, Siraj 93
Adler, Eileen 22
Aussin, Beth 179
Akins, Scan 30, 31
A llen, Kiley 32
Alvarez, Mike 101 , 159
Anderson, Emily 188
Anderson, Scott 177
Anderson, Tim 146
Amato, Jason 40
Aranowski, Jeff 10 I, I04,

158
Arnold, Jason 138
A sh, Phil 159
Astraukus, Dave 215
Augustine, Brian 93
Aurit, A mber 225
Ayala, Alma 183

B
Baldares, Alonzo 10 I, 122
Battaglia, Nick 11
Bauer, Chad 19 1
Beck, Missa 272
Bennett, Juanta 52, 146
Benhoff, Clint 240
Benstcr, Jim 84
Bergan, Kerrie 37, 3 19
Berry, Erin 226
Betzclberger, Anna 122, 3 19
Bialka, Jason 2 15
Blackburn, Jason 140
Bobo, Matt 176, 177
Bodden, Alethea 222, 223
Bosley, Tiffanie 179
Boulay, Justin 68
Bowman, Eric 307
Box, M att 225
Boyles, Ryan 191
Bradley, Darnell 45, 146,
147
Brady, Colin 92
Brandt, Stephanie 140
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Mid-19th century wedding re-created at Lincoln Cabin
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It wu utd eDt bride R~u ••ruc4. b1111 chcy .. ue
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1'ltc s •.sa,. .,,.,.... t.ul ......... dttm llal .. ~ lilOOOC'J. a-.4 kr se.1cr Mary.
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Bra..dtis, Deborah 21
Brdlik, Jennifer 18, 76
Brosnan, Kevin 31
Brown, Leanee 45
Brusky,Joseph 93
Brinkmeyer, Justin 93
Burke, Biay 225
Burritt, Owen 41
Buti, Colleen 196, 197
Buti, Steve 191, 196, 197
Butterbach, Mike 40

c
Cajka, Kim 18
Car, Shane 132
Carey, Richard 43
Castagna, Josh 7
Cech, Jen 179
Celba, Lindsey 231
Cheatham, Tiffany 44
Christiason, Jason 80
Cogoao, Michele 15
Cohenour, Ryan 93
Coleman, Tommy 34. 35
Collins, Chris 305
Colli ns, Mike 107
Combes, Tom 212
Connors, Shawn 138
Conrad, Cristen 192. 193
Cop,Scott 31
Corrington, Jennifer 138
Costello, Becky 71
Cosentino, Keith 12
Cohenour, Ryan 93
Coull-Parenti, Erika 190
Couri, Nicole 40, 70
Cowgill, Geoff I 0 I, 159
Craig, Renita 52
Creech, Chris I 07
Creech, Trisha I 05
Custer, Casey 57
Cutler, Meleah 231
Czarnecki, Mike 177

Vict~ry

aga1n

.,...

c;.;,w,,

D
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"TrlltM tmh and deft 't be afraid"

A little 'Love' and 'Respect'
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Families invade campus, explore Charleston with students
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CUPB keeps plan broad, strikes graduation requirements
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Danhnke, Danielle 96
Dannaman, Steve 66
Dare!, Andre 45
Davidson, Eric 305
Davis, Amanda 61
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When it comes to college yearbooks,
Taylor's commitment and dedication to
service and quality speaks for itself.
"Taylor has refocused its effort to reach and serve
the college market. It's nice to see this spirit and
dedication."
Frank Ragulsky, Director of Student Media,
Oregon State University

"I see a real emphasis on quality. If it isn't right, they
fix it. Add to that fair pricing and business integrity.
That's Taylor. "
Jan Childress, Director of Student Publications,
Texas Tech University

1-800-677-2800
www.taylorpub.com
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The 1998 Warbler staff
KERRIE Ann Bergan.
Spring 1998 Editor in Chief
photo by Anna

Belalber~cr I

Campus
Pholo Edilor

KELLJ Quinn.
Campus Editor and Fall 1998
Special Production Etlitor
pholo by Anna l.l<lzelbergcr I Campus
photo t'dilor

ANNA Ber:elberget; Campus
photo editor. staff photographer
pholo pro~ ided by Anna

Bettelber~er

NOT piclllred: Mike Rice. fall 1997 etlitor in chief and graphics designer: Sheryl Sue Sidll'ell. Sports photo editor and staff
photographer; Jill J edlowski, Entertainment editor; Matt Wilson. Sports editor: Kathy Thomas. Associate photo editor; and
lkuya Kurata. staffphotographer: Amy Thon mul Ta111111ie Sloup, special assistant editors
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colophon
Warbler 1998 was printed by Taylor Publishing Co. in Dallas. It contains 320 pages on a 9-inch-by-12-inch format.

lr,-ypography
The body copy is set in I 0 point Times throughout he book, including the index. The theme of the book is carried via the
repeated use of a limited number of display fonts. The folio text includes text in 8 point Helvetica and page numbers in I 0
point Helevetica.
The Campus and Sports sections feature heads and s ubheads in Helevetica. as is the sections set aside to honor outstanding
seniors. Captions throughout the book are set in Times.
Headlines in the Entertainment section are in Arial, while s ubheads are in Helcvetica.
Group titles in the Groups section are set in Aria!. The head for the Index section is in Helevetica.

All photographs were s hot with Kodak color negative film by Student Publications staff photographers. They were
processed and digitally imaged using Nikon LS-3510AF scanners. Portrait photography was completed by Thornton
Studios, New York City.

Warbler 1998 was produced entirely by the Warbler staff using the Eastern lllinois univers ity Student Publications network
of personal IBM and Macintos h computers with XyWrite Ill Plus and Claris word processing. Adobe Photoshop, Adobe
Illustrator and QuarkXpress 3.31 pagination software. Page negatives were imaged on a Variypcr 53008 using panther RIP
1.1 v7 software.

Adviser & Student Publications coordinator: John David Reed
Supervising press chief: Johnny Bough
Information about yearbook distribution or other questions should be directed to:
Warbler Yearbook
Student Publications
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, II 61920
(217) 581-2812

